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Wenn ich ein mineralogifches Lehrbuch, urn daraus zer lcrnen, aufschiage,

fo thue ich es; entweder, um iiberhaupt eine kenntnifs von diefer wiffen-

fchaft zu erlangen, oder, um infbefondere von einem foffile, dafs ich blol’s

dem namen nach kenne, den yoUltandigen begriff zu bekommen : oder

von einem fofiile, welches ich gefunden und an dem ich feine axilTerliche^

kennzeichen aufgefucht habe, zu erfahren, wie es heifie und welchen platz

es in dem fyftem der foflilien einnehme. Leiftet mir hierinnen ein Lehrbuch

grosften theils genuge, fo nenne ich es gut, und wenn es mich vollig be-

friediget, denn nenne ich es volkommen.
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PREFACE.

I SHALL employ a few pages in giving a very fhort

hiftorical account of the authors who have treated of

mineralogy, with the view of enabling the reader to

appreciate more fully the merits of the Wernerian

fyftem, on which the prefent work is founded.

The mineralogical writings of Pliny, Theophraflus;

and Diofcorides, have made us acquainted with the

luxury of the Romans and Grecians, and their fine

works of art
;

but they contain nothing of fyftem,

and very little of tolerable defcription. The firft

fyftematic mineralogift was undoubtedly the cele-

brated Saxon miner George Agricola. He was alfo

the firft who inveftigated the external characters of

minerals, determined them with any degree of accu-

racy, and ufed them with judgment in the defcrip-

tion of foftils. In his fyftem he divides minerals into

thofe which are compofed of homogeneous parts, and

thofe compofed of heterogeneous parts. The homo-

geneous, or fimple minerals, he fubdivides into four

daftes, which are entitled, i. Terra, 2. Succus con-

a cretus.
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cretus, 3. Lapis, and 4. Metallum. The heteroge-

neous are divided into compound and mixed mine-

rals.

Nearly at the fame time the famous Cardan wrote

a treatife on minerals, which differs principally from

that of Agricola in the faline being feparated from

the inflammable bodies.

Kentman’s work De Q,mni rerum Fofflium Genere,

Gemmis, Lapidibus, Metallis, &c. publiffed in *665,

Is nearly a tranfcript of Agricola de Natura Foffilium.

fie adds to it, however, a treatife on petrifactions,

entitled Alcyonia, conchm, et alia, quae ex falfo li-

quore mavis et ex ejus fpumae, cum tenuiffimis fordi-

bus permifta concrefcunt.

The juftly celebrated botanift Caefalpinus pub-

liffed, in 1602, a work entitled De Rebus Metallicis,

which contains little deferving of notice.

In 1609 Bootius Von Boot publiffed a treatife on

precious ffones, in which we find defcribed upwards of

fix hundred varieties, having all particular names, a

proof of the attention paid to minerals at that early

period.

At this time the fir ft Spanifh mineralogift, Alonzo

Barba, a Mexican prieft, publiffed his work De los

Metallos. It contains defcriptions, and methods of

working minerals. He was the firft who treated of

amalgamation.

The great compiler Aldrovandus, in his Mufeum
Metallicum, delivered a fyftem of mineralogy extract-

ed from the writings of Agricola, Cardan, and Casfal-

pinus. He was the firft who drew the attention of

mineralogifts
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mineralogies to petrifa&ions. In this path he was

followed by Johnftonein hisNotitise Regni Mineralis,

publifhed in 1667, and by fbe we^ known jefuit

Athanafius Kircher, in his Mundus Subterraneus,

publifhed at Amfterdajn in 1678.

Some years afterwards Woodward publifhed his

Catalogue of Minerals. He may be confidered as

the firfl Englifh mineralogift of note.

Becher, in his Phyfica Subterranea publifhed at

Leipfic in 1708, endeavoured to arrange minerals ac-

cording to their conflituent parts. He was the firfl

writer who propofed the opinion, that the difference

in compofition of earths and (tones might be employ-

ed in their arrangement and difcrimination. He
alfo firfl introduced the divifion of metals into per-

fect and imperfect.

Bromel in his Catalogus Generalis rerum curiofo-

rum, publifhed at Gothenburg in 1698, retained the

Becherian divifion of metals into perfect and imper-

fect, and arranged fulphur and bituminous bodies in

the fame clafs.

In the beginning and towards the middle of the

eighteenth century Beyer *, Biittnerf, and Scheuch-

zer
J,

employed themfeives principally in the invefti-

gation of that highly interefting clafs of bodies, petri-

factions
;
although their works are disfigured by many

* Oryktographia Norica. Nuremb. 1758.

f Mineralogia et Orydtographia Helvetian. Zurich 1718.

Herbarium Diluvianum Ludg. Batav. 1723. Homo Diluvii

teftis. Zurich 172 6,

+ Buttner Ruderi Diluvii teftes.

a 2 foolifh
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foolifh fpeculations, and the individual fpecles are but

indifferently ascertained, yet from this period the at-

tention of mineralogies was more directed to the exa-

mination of great reck maffes than had formerly been

the cafe. In this point of view the labours of thefe

enquirers muff be considered as of importance.

In 1730, Magnus Von Bromel, a Scholar of

Pliaerne and Boerhaave, publilhed a fyftem of mine-

ralogy. He divides minerals into eight claffes, 1*

Earths, 2. Salts, 3. Sulphurs, 4. Stones. 5. Petri-

fa&ions, 6. Calculi. 7. Semi metals, and 8. Metals-

In 1739, Cramer publifhed a fyftem of mineralogy,

which contains feven claffes. 1. Metals, 2. Semi-

metals, 3. Salts, 4. Inflammable fubftances, 5. Stones,

6. Earths. 7. Waters.

In 1736, the illuftrious Linnaeus publifhed the firft

{ketch of his mineral fyftem. Pie divides minerals into

three claffes, 1. Petra, 2. Mineralia, 3. FofFilia.
r
I he firft clafs contains three orders, a. Vitrefcentes,

b • Calcariae, Apyrae. The fecond three orders,

a . Salia, b . Sulphuria, c. Mercurialia. The third

clafs contains alfo three orders, 1. Concreta, 2. Pe-

trifafla, 3. Terras.

This fyftem is in many refpefls faulty, and its

principal merit confifts in having firft drawn the at-

tention of mineralogifts to the ftudy of the cryftalline

figures of minerals. Although Linnaeus cannot be

Hid to have contributed much to the - progrefs of

mineralogy, yet indire&ly his labours in the other

branches of natural hiftcry laid the foundation of

that reformation which was afterwards effe&ed by

Werner,
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Werner. He was the firft who edabliihed right ideas

of fydem. He (hewed that its principal object was to

afiid the memory, and to enable naturalids to didin-

guifh bodies from one another, and thus to afcertain

if what they were inveftigating had been previouily

defcribed by others. He alfo taught that no fydem

could be of ufe that did not poffefs an uniformity in

the bafis of its claffification and nomenclature, and a

fixed and generally received language.

Nearly at the fame time mineralogical chemidry

was much advanced by the labours of Pott and Hen-

ckel
;
but of thefe Pott peddled the mod extenfive

and correct chemical knowledge. He arranged earthy

minerals according to their proportion of ingredients,

and thus paved the way for many of the chemical

fyftems of the- prefent day. His four claffes are the

alkaline, filiceous, argillaceous, and gypfeous. Death

prevented this mod indefatigable chymid from ex-

tending his enquiries to the metals.

In 1747, Wallerius, profeffor of mineralogy at

Upfal, and cotemporary with Linnaeus, publifhed a

fydem of mineralogy. He divides all minerals into

four claffes, w'2. 1. Terns, 2. Lapides. 3. Minerae,

4. Concreta* The fird clafs contains four orders,

1. Macrae, 2. Pingues, 3.Minera!es, and 4. Arenaceae.

The fecond clafs is fubdivided into four orders, 1.

Calcarii, 2. Vitrefcentes. 3. Apyri, and 4. Saxa.

The third clafs is fubdivided alfo into four orders,

1. Salia, 2. Sulphura, 3. Semimetalla, and 4.

Metalla. The fourth clafs comprehends four orders^

1. Pori, 2. Petrifafta, 3. Figurata. 4. Calculi*, la

thjs
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this fyftem the external chara&ers of the fpecies were

more accurately detailed than had been done by any

other mineralogi ft, the terminology was improved,

and the fynonymes of preceding authors were eluci-

dated.

Wolterfdorf, a fcholar of Pott, foon after wrote

a fyftem of mineralogy, which, however, added no-

thing to what was then known.

In 1758, the celebrated Cronfted publifhed a fyf-

tem of mineralogy *. It is divided into four claffes,

•viz. 1. Terrse, 2. Salia. 3. Phlogiftica, and 4. Me-

talla.

The firft clafs contains nine orders, 1. Calcarese,

2. Silicese, 3. Granatinae, 4. Argillacese, 5. Micacese,

6. Fluores, 7. Afbeftinae, 8. Zeolithicse, and 9.

Magnetise. The fecond clafs contains two orders,

1. Acida, 2. Alkalina. The third clafs contains but

one order. The fourth has only two orders, 1. Per-

feda, 2. Semimetalla. One of the moft ftriking ex-

cellencies of this fyftem is the Uriel adherence to a

fixed principle as the bafis of claftification
; it is

throughout chemical, and the principles on which the

orders and genera are founded are ftill pretty gene-

rally followed by chemical mineralogifts.

The compound rocks and petrefadions which had

been included in the mineral (orydognoftic) fyftem,

by Linnseus and others, were very judicioufty de-

feribed in an appendix by Cronftedt. The deferip-

tions of the fpecies, however, were, from want of at-

* Syllema Minerale, Berelini, 1748, 8vo.

tendon,
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tendon to the external charaders, extremely Imperr

ped
,
yet, as it was not fo much Cronfted’s intendon

to write an orydognoftic fyftem as one of chemical

mineralogy, this defect muft not befuppofed to detrad

from the merit of his work.

To Cronftedt fucceeded Lehman and Vogel, but

their orydognoftic labours were of little importance.

In 1768, Linnseus publifhed a fecond edition of

his Syftema Mineralogicum. In it the clafles are the

fame with thofe of the firft edition, but the number

of orders and genera is increafed. He prefixed to

it an account of the external charaders which he

employed in the defcription of minerals. Refpeding

his fyftem of charaders, Werner obferves, “ Nur ift

“ die ordnung, wen man es anders noch eine nennen
<c kann, in der er fie auffuhrt, nicht zu loben : zu-

V dem find folche nicht vollftandig abgehandeit, in-.

ci dem noch gar viele fehien ; auch find die mehref-
<c ten erklarungen zu kurz, und defwegen dunkel
cc und unverftandlich

;
und endlich fo fehien erlau-

<c terungen durch beifpiele, welche doch zum ver-
<c ftandlichkeit der befchreibungen fehr vieles beitra-

“ gen ”*—Wern
t
er9 f. 48,

Peithner, in 1778 publifhed tables of the external

charaders of minerals*; and Sir John Hill, in 1772,
publifhed a fyftem of mineralogy, accompanied with

tables of the external charaders, refembling thofe

of Peithner, but more extenfive and determinate*.

* J°k Thad. Peithners, erfte grunde der Bergwerks widen*

fchaften. Zweite abhandlung uber die mineralogie. Prag. 1770.
Svo.

Wallerius
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Walierius, iri the new edition of his Syftema

Mineraloglcum, publiffied at Stockholm in 1772,

was the firft who fubjeCted to a ferious examina-

tion the principles on which mineralogifts had hi-

therto arranged minerals. He rejected the cha-

racters drawn from ufe, value, and geognoftic

fituaiion, and affirmed, that daffies, orders, and ge-

nera fhouid be arranged according to chemical, but

fpecies principally in conformity with the external

characters. Thefe principles he employed in the

conftruCtion of his fyftem, which proved the moll

complete, and poffeffed the mod determinate nomen-

clature of any that had hitherto appeared. By thus

combining with the chemical characters thofe exter-

nal characters that were then known, he enabled mi-

neralogifts to difcriminate minerals with more cer-

tainty than they had been hitherto able to do. Still,

however, the want of a proper mineralogical language

rendered all iyftems and defcriptions imperfeCt, and

comparatively ufelefs. The external characters em-

ployed by Agricola, Linnseus, Walierius, Hill, and

others were either undefined, or fo inaccurately ex-

plained that it was difficult to underftand, or avoid

confounding them with one another
;

befides, they

were employed irregularly, and even frequently in-

termixed with chemical, phyfical, and empyrical cha-

racters.

The illuftrious Werner early faw the impoffiibility

cf mineralogy advancing fteadily without a deterrni-

* Hill’s fofiils, arranged according to their various obvious

characters, London, 1771, 8vo.

nate
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nate language, he therefore made this the firft ob~

jed of his attention, and publifhed the refult of his

obfervations in his claflical work, Von den Kenzei-

chen der Foffilien. This admirable treatife laid the

foundation of true orfdognofie, I may even fay of

mineralogy In it Werner has colleded together all

the old and known charaders, defcribed many which

he himfelf difcovered by comparing minerals toge-

ther : accurately defined every charader then known,

gave to each an appropriate and fixed denomination,

and arranged the whole in fyftematic order. Since

the publication of this treatife, he has difcovered fe-

veral very important external charaders, and has

much improved the defcriptions of many of thofe

contained in his early work. The fyftem of charac-

ters as now’’ delivered by Werner may be placed

with the Philofophia Boianica in its mpfl finifljed

ftate.

I fhould now proceed to mention the different

crydognoftic publications, of the Wernerian fchool,

but I fhail for a fliort time interrupt the regularity of

this view by giving a fhort account of the writings of

two French mineralogifts, whofe labours have in

France formed a kind of national mineralogy.

The firft is the celebrated Rome d’Lifle, who pub-

lifhed an excellent work on cryftaliization in 1 783.

In it minerals are divided into three claffes : the firft

contains faline cryftals, the fecond ftoney cryftals, and

the third metallic and femi- metallic cryftals. He was

the firft, after Werner, who particularly direded the

attention of mineralogifts to the primitive form of

b cryfta
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cryRais, ofwhich he enumerates the following fpecies i

— i. Tetraedron. 2. Cube. 3, Gdaedron. 4. Parallele-

piped. 5 Rhomboidal odaedron, and 6. Dodecae-

dron
5
with triangular planes. He confidered all mi-

nerals that agreed in crydalfization, hardnefs, and

fpecific gravity, as belonging to the fame fpecies.

The defcriptions of the fpecies were the mod ac-

curate and complete that had been delivered, and

contributed more to the advancement of orydogno-

fie than the writings of all preceding mineralogids.

To him fucceeded feveral other French mineralo-

gies
;
of thefe the mod remarkable and only one

deferving of notice is the Abbe Hauy. This intelli-

gent philofopher was long employed in crydallome-

trical refearches, of which he gave an account in a

treatife publifhed fome years ago. Since that period

he has extended his invedigations to the greater

number of fimple minerals; and in 1801 he publifh-

ed the refult of his very laborious and ingenious ob-

fervations and fpeculations in a work entitled Trade

de Mineralogie. In it fimple minerals are divided

into four clades. The fird comprehends the combi-

nations of earths and alkalis with adds
;

it is fubdi-

vided into three orders, i. Contains the combina-

tions of earths with acids. 2. Combinations of al-

kalis with acids, 3. Combinations of earths with

acids and alkalis.

The fecond clafs contains thofe earthy fubdances,

into whofe compofition there fometimes enters a por-

tion of alkali. This clafs has neither orders nor gs-

mera, but is only a feries of fpecies.

The
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The third clafs comprehends the comhuflible fub-

fiances, with the exception of the metals. It is fub-

divided into two orders. i. Simple combuftiblesi

2. Compound combuflibles.

The fourth clafs includes all the different metallic

minerals. It is fubdivided into three orders, i. Con-

tains metals not oxydable by heat. 2. Thofe which

are reducible and oxydable by heat. 3. Metals which

are oxydable, but not reducible by heat.

Thefe four claffes are followed by three appendices

In the firfl appendix is contained all doubtful or un-

ascertained minerals. The fecond includes all the

compound rocks. It is fubdivided into three orders :

the firfl contains primitive rocks
;

the fecond, the Se-

condary and tertiary rocks
;

the third, aggregates

formed by the agglutination of fragments-

The third appendix is dedicated to volcanic pro-

ductions. It is fubdivided into fix claffes. 1. Con-

tains lavas. 2. Thermantides. 3. Products of Sub-

limation. 4. Altered lavas. 5. Volcanic tufas, and

6. Subfiances which have been formed in lava after

their eruption, and cooling.

In this fyflem the arrangement of Simple minerals

is almofl ftriClly chemical
;
but the arrangement and

description of the rocks and lavas is founded on cer-

tain fanciful ideas refpecting their formation, and is

extremely ill executed; but an examination of this part

of the fyflem of Hauy belongs properly to geognofie.

1 he Species of Simple minerals is determined from

one character, which is flyled the integral mollecule.

Hauy defines the mineral Species to be “ Une col-

b 2 “ leClion
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cc lection des corps dont les mollecules integrants

font femblables, et compofes des memes elements

unie en inemie proportion.
5 ’ This integral molle-

cule or kernel is detected, either by mechanical dl-

vifion, or by meafurement combined with calcula-

tion
;
and when found, is affened to afford an inva-

riable effential character for the fpecies. I cannot,

however, fubfcribe to this opinion
;
on the contrary,

I venture to affirm, that it is not, in any inftance, the

type of the fpecies, and that it only makes us ac-

quainted with peculiarities in the ftruCture of a few

cryftallized minerals, peculiarities which may indeed

be afterwards difcovered in other fpecifically diftinft

minerals. That it affords no effential characters is

evident, becaufe different fpecies, as diamond and

fpinelle have the fame integral mollecule
;
and other

minerals, as zeolite, that unqueftionably belong to

the fame fpecies, have different integral molle-

cules. That it makes us acquainted with peculi-

arities in the itruCture of but a few cryflallized

minerals is ffiewn, i. From the impoffibility of de-

tecting. the integral mollecule by calculation com-

bined with meafurement, therefore all the fpecies af-

certained by this method are to be expunged from

the fyftem*. 2. From many fpecies having the fame

integral mollecule
}
and individuals of the fame fpe-

cies having different mollecules. Thus it appears

that its exiftence as a peculiarity, remains but to a few

fpecies.

* Patriil, Did. Hift. Nat.

N
That
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That even this peculiarity, which vve find in a very

few cryflallized minerals may be difeovered in others

fpecifically different, is proved from the cafe of dia-

mond, fpinelle, &c* #

It appears from this that the integral mollecule

cannot in any inftance be confidered as the type of

the fpecies, therefore, the oryCtognoftic fyftem of

Hauy, which is built on this fuppofition, mufi fall to

the ground f

.

The various attempts that have been made to de-

scribe and to diferiminate the mineral fpecies by a

* The inftances of the inconfiftencies that occur in the em-

ployment of the integral mollecule are numerous, but of thefe I

fhall only mention one. Zeolite is one of the moil natural and

beft afeertained fpecies in the fyftem, and its fubfpecies are con-

nected together by agreements in oryCtognoftic and geognoftie

characters. Hauy having, however, found frnall differences in

the integral mollecules of thefe fubfpecies, has divided it into

four fpecies. Spineile and diamond are acknowledged by Hauy

to have fimilar integral mollecules, yet he confiders them as dift

tinCt fpecies, and diftinguifhes them from one another by hard-

nefs and other external characters. Thus in one inftance we find

the integral mollecule affirmed as of fuperior charaCteriftic im -

portance to all the other external and geognoftie characters com -

bined ;
but in the other it yields even to a few of the other ex-

ternal characters. '

*f-
Independent of the objections ftated above, there is ftillano*

ther, and probably a more forcible one to be oppofed to the fyf-

tem of Hauy ; it is that the greater number of minerals are not

cryflallized, confequently, according to the definition of Hauy,

have no difcoverable integral mollecule, therefore are not fpecies.

Hauy indeed fufpeCts that they are not fpecies ! ! !

few
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few characters, as by the primitive form, integral

mollecuie, or the primitive forrn^ combined with

hardnefs and fpecihc gravity have all proved infuffi-

cient. Werner was early aware of the infufficiency

of fuch methods, and in his work on the external cha-

racters, pubiifhed in 1774, he gave the fir ft exam-

pies of the true method of defcribing fpecies. In

thefe defcriptions all the characters prefented by the

fpecies fuite are detailed with a certain degree of mi-

nutenefs, and in a determinate order, fo that we have

a complete picture of it, and are furnifned with cha-

racters that diilinguifh it from all known fpecies, and

jfrom every mineral that may hereafter be difcovered.

In 1780 he pubiifhed the firft part of a tranflation

of Cronftedt's mineralogy. It was in his annotations

% In amorphous minerals, the fpecies are determined from the

eolour, fuape,- furface, luflre, fraCluie, dillinft concretions, hard-

nefs, tranfparency, and fpecihc gravity
; each fpecies prefents a

peculiar fuice of characters, that characterize and diftinguiih it

from all others. Alfo in cryftallizcd minerals the character of

the fpecies is to be taken from the cryitaliizations, combined with

the other characters. If, on the contrary, we would attempt to

defcribe the fpecies from one or a few characters, we will un-

doubtedly confound fpecies that arc different, and fubdivide thofe

that are limilar. This renders the ufe of the primitive form

nearly equally objectionable with the integrant mollecuie. We
cannot too often bring to @ur recolleCtion, that every mineral

fpecies is to be determined from the aggregate of ail the charac-

ters, combined with the geognoftic relations; a mode of invefti-

gation, which, independent of the certainty it gives to our deter-

mination of the fpecies, prepares us for the higher- ftudy of

geognofie.

on
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on this work that he gave the firft (ketch of his oryc-

tognoftic fyftem, and publifhed many defcriptions in

conformity with the method laid down in his treatife

on the external characters. In this fyftem we find

earthy minerals (for this was the only part of the fyf-

tem then publifhed) divided into four genera, viz. fi-

liceous, argillaceous, talcaceous, and calcareous
;
and

thefe genera fubdivided into fpecies, fubfpecies and

kinds. Ihe fpecies, as already mentioned, are not de-

fcribed by a few, but by all the external characters.

In 179 r, he publifhed a catalogue of the great

mineral collection of the then deceafed Pabft Von
Ohaine, captain general of the Saxon mines. In this

interefling work we have a tabular view of the whole

oryCtognofiic fyftem, in which the method of genus,

fpecies, fubibecies, and kind is continued
;

feveral ad-

ditions are made to the external characters, and the

arrangement of the fpecies is in fome in fiances changed,

owing to the examination of more complete mineral

fuites.

Sinco that period his oryCtognofiic publications

have been confined to a few, but very mafterly me-

moirs. in the miner’s journal, fo that we have (till to

regret the want of his own expofition of his oryCtog-'

nofiic fyftem. His numerous pupils, however, have

made it known in every civilized country of Europe.

In Germany it has been publifhed by Widenman,

Emmerling, Karften, Eftner, Reufs, and Lens
;

in

Spain, De La Rio has publifhed an account of the

fyftem of his great matter
;
Napione has done the

fame in Italy
;

in Sweden and Denmark it is alfo fol-

lowed
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lowed and taught
;

it has been introduced into

France by an able mineralogift M. Brochant
;

and

Kirwan, one of the mod illulhious of Britifh philofo-

phers was the firfl who made it known in England

Several

* In 1800 Brunner publifhed a treatife entitled Verfuch eincS

Newen Syftems der Mineralogie, &c.

It is founded folely on the external charadlers. It is divided

as ufual into four claftes, viz. earthy, faline, inflammable, and

metallic. The firfl clafs is fubdivided into feven orders : the

nr ft order contains all earthy minerals which a have an earthy

fradlure, and are dull and opaque/’ 2d, Having a fine fcaly

fracture. 3d, Having a foliated fradture. 4th, Having a radi-

ated fradlure. 5th, Fibrous fradture. 6th, Fine grained foli-

ated fradlure. 7 th, Diftindt compadt fradture. The fecond

clafs contains eight orders : I ft, Having a fourifh aftringent tafte.

2d, Sweetifh aftringent tafte. 3d, A rather difagreeable faltifh

cooling tafte. 4th, Pure faline tafte. 5th, Pungent faline cool-

ing tafte. 6th, Bitter tafte. 7th, Weak foapy tafte. 8th,

Sharp alkaline tafte. The third clafs contains three orders : ift.

Bituminous. 2d, Coaly. 3d, Sooty. The fourth clafs is fub-

divided into eight orders: ift, Earthy fradture, dull, or faintly

glimmering. 2d, Compadt fradture, common, frequently a little

metallic, luftre. 3d, Common luftre, and foliated fradture. 4th,

Common luftre and radiated fradture. 5th, Common luftre and

fibrous fradture. 6th, Metallic luftre and in loofe fcales. 7th,

Metallic luftre and fluid. 8th, Metallic luftre and folid.

In his fyftem the moft diflimilar minerals are aftbciated toge-

ther ;
thofe that evidently belong to the fame natural family arc

feparated ;
and in no inftance is there fuch a defcription of the

fpecies given as to enable us to diftinguifh them from one ano-

ther. To exemplify this we may mention, ift, That wood tin,

fibrous malachite, red ore of antimony, cobalt bloom, and feathe-

rofe antimony, are placed in the fame order. 2d, Mica, felenite,

potftone, hornblende, felfpar, diamond fpar, calc fpar, heavy,

fpar
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Several of the works I have notv mentioned were

Jjublifhed when the Wernerian oryftognofie was far

removed from its prefent date of perfections and are

confequently in many refpe&$ imperfect.' The. mine-

ralogy of the intelligent 1VL Brochant, which may be

confideted the beft account of the Wernerian ory&og-

hoftic fyftem hitherto publilhed, is unfatisfa&ory.

In the work I am now to lay before the public, I

fhall, in the two firft
;
volumes, .deliver, a fyItem of

ory&ognofie, in which I fhall follow the. arrangement

and method of defcription
.
of Werner, and when I

venture to deviate from the fyftem of my illultrioua

mailer, I hope to bq able to affign fatisfa&ory reafon&

for the alterations I may propqfe

The talk which i have undertaken was to have

been executed by my ever to be regretted friend, Dr
Mitchell, whofe long experience atid confummate

fkill eminently qualified him for it. Unfortunately

fpar are arranged together; and 3d, Of columnar heavy fpar we

have the following defcriptidn :
u Ufually of bright white Colour;

Luftre pearly; Either tranllucent or tranflucent on the edges;

“ Soft
; and its bryftals are aggregated into columns.*” This is

another linking inltance of the infufficiency of all methods that

do not embrace in the account of the fpecies all its external

charadtefs, and in the arrangement the natural alliances.

* Some of the names and expressions which will occur during

the courfe of this volume, and which may by fome be difficultly

underlined, will be fully explained in the treatife on the External

Characters, which will accompany the fecond volume* and in thd

volume on Geognolie. I trull therefore that the language which

I have employed will not be criticifed with feverity, until f have

an opportunity 9! explaining it.

c for
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for mineralogy this accomplifhed and mod: amiable

man was removed from this tranfient fcene before he

was permitted to communicate to the world the re-

fults of his own profound obfervations and thoughts,

on a fcience in the knowledge of which he was only

rivalled by its great founder Werner.

Previous to entering on the defcription of the indi-

vidual minerals, I {hall, in the Introduction, firit Rate

the bafis on which this fyftem is founded ;
then men-

tion the method followed in fubdividing it into

dalles, genera, fpecies, and fubfpecies, and give an

account of the different characters employed in mine-

ralogy, of the rules of minera logical nomenclature 5

and, laftly, fhew the utility of oryCtognofie and the

requifites neceffary to form an oryCtognofl.

INTRODUCTION,
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Mineralogy is that branch of natural hiftory * Definition

which makes us acquainted with all the properties^iaera c

and relations of minerals. As thefe properties and

relations are very different from each other, we

c 2 cannot

* If it be true u that description, when employed about
4i events, conftitutes hiftory,” then certainly the ufual accepta-

tion of the appellation, Natural Hiftory, is erroneous. That re-

lation which afpires to the dignity of hiftory, mull embrace not

only an exa£t and full defeription of the objetft or thing treated

of, but alfo afeertain the relative time as well as manner of its

production, and the change and alteration, if any, it has under-

gone in arriving at its prefent ftate. Natural hiftory therefore

comprehends two diftindl branches, the one making ug acquaint-

ed with natural obje&s as they are prefented by nature, furnifti-

ing us with fufficient data and eaftly applicable criteria to diftin-

guifti them from .each other, and this is Natural Defeription .

The other .branch, Natural Hiftory properly fo called, confifts in

the inveftigation of the ancient and original ftate of natural ob-

jects, and the fuccefiive changes and alterations they have under-

gone till the prefent time. Thus in botany and zoology the

queftions, Were all animals and plants originally created as we

at
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cannot arrange them together without producing

much confufion. On this account Werner found it

neceffary to confider them under five different heads,

or what he terms mineralogical doctrines ; thefe are,

Qryffognofie, Geognofie,
Mineralogical Geography , Mine-

ralogical Chemi/lry, and 0economical Mineralogy .

Oryclognofie.—Qx what has been hitherto in Bri-

tain and France denominated mineralogy, is that

branch of mineralogy which makes us acquainted with

minerals in a natural order, under fixed denomina-

tions, and by well afcertained characters.

Geognofie*—teaches us the ftrufiure, relative po-

rtion and mode of formation of the mineral mafTes

of which the cruft of the earth is compofedf.

Mineralogical

at prefent find them, or have they by degrees aflumed the fpeci-

fic forms they now pofTefs ? Are certain fpecies become extinft ?

In what order and whither have they migrated ? What change

has climate produced ? In mineralogy, at what period, during

the formation of our earth, and under what circupaftances has a

peculiar fpecies of mineral been produced ? Has it remained un-

altered, or has it undergone changes ? All thefe queft-ions are of

hiitorical import, and belong to this department. In fuch in-

vefligatiou confifts the fcientific profecution of Natural Hiilory •

the mere art of diftinguifning natural objects from one another

can fcarcely be entitled to that appellation.

* By Geology, Werner underltands idle and imaginary fpccu-

lation refpe&irig' the formation of the earth.

f At firfl fight the folid mats of the eartl^ appears to be a

confufed alfemblage of rocky maffes, piled on each other without

order or regularity : to the fuperficial obferver nature appears in

the rude matter of the unorganic kingdom, to prefent us only

with
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Mineralogical Geography—defcribes, in geographic

order, the particular rocks , that occur in the earth’s graphy.

furface in different countries, and makes us acquaint-

ed with the different fpecies of foffils that are contained

in them, and the manner of their occurrence, ft gives

us

with a pi&ure of chaos, where none of thofe admirable difplaya

of {kill and contrivance, which in the ftru&ure of animals and

vegetables fo powerfully excite our attention, and claim our ad-

miration, are to be obferved. It is not (urprifing that this un-

favourable opinion ihould have long continued to be prevalent,

when we coofider the fkill, judgment, and experience which are

neceffary for enabling us to combine all that variety of appa-

rently unconne&ed relations which are obfervable in the internal

ftru£ture of the earth. In ancient 'writers we find nothing on

this important fubje&. The linking phenomena of volcanoes

appear frequently to have excited wonder and aftonilhment,

which they always fubftituted for invefligation. After the revival

of letters, when fcience had aflumed a more favourable afpedl,

and mines came to be worked by freed men, the obje&s of the

mineral kingdom excited a confiderable {hare of attention, the

numerous interefting phenomena, which daily prefented them-

felves to tfip miner, were carefully remembered, and at length

recorded by the celebrated miner Agricola. From that period

until the time of Werner, mineralogiiL brought to light many
individual, and a few general fa£ls refpe&ing the ftrudlure of the

earth. Lehman firil pointed out the great natural divifion of

mountains into primitive and fecondary
; Cronftedt afcertained

the age of feveral mineral repontories
; Hamilton defcribed the

phenomena of volcanoes
; Dolomieu made us acquainted with

the ftru£ture of volcanic hills
;

SaufTure enlarged our knowledge

of the variety oi primitive rocks, and an excellent obferver, our

countryman Williams, made many excellent obfervations on the

independent coal formation.

Notwithftanding
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us a pi&ure of the firufture and compofition of par-

ticular trails, geognofie that of the whole globe.

Mineralogical Chem'i/try—mzkes us acquainted with

the quantity and quality of the conftituent parts of

minerals.

0economical Mineralogy—teaches us the different ufes

of minerals.

This excellent fubdivifron of the fcience, firfh mark-

ed its true limits, and its vafl extent, and pointed out

a clear path for future mineralogifts.

Notwithftanding the labours of thefe induftrioU'S obfervers, our

knowledge of the internal ftru&ure of the earth was ftill very li-

mited and confufed. Although obfervations had been made in

very diftant countries, and fimilar rocks difcovered in a variety

of the moil widely diftant lituations, yet no fuccefsful attempt

had been made to generalize thefe appearances, fo as to difcover

the general ftru&ure of the earth, and the mode of its formation.

Sauffure made the attempt, but neither his information nor ability

feem to have been equal to this great talk. He was alfo unac-

quainted with many faffs which would have allifted him, and his

attention was too much occupied with particular and local ap-

pearances to effeCt what has been lince fo fully accoinplifted by

the compreheafive mind of Werner.

This great geognoft, after many years of the mod: arduous i li-

ve uigat ions, conducted with an accuracy and acutenefs of which

we have few examples, difcovered the manner in which the cruft

of the earth is conftruCted. Having made this great difcovery,

he, after deep reflection, and in conformity with the ftriCteft

rules of induction, drew moft interefting conclulions, as to the

manner in which the folid mafs of the earth may have been form-

ed. It is that fplendid fpecimen of investigation, the moft per-

fed in its kind ever prefented to the world, which I fhall give an

account of in the volume of this work which treats of Geog-

nofie.

2. A$
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2.. As ory&ognofie is the ground-work of mine-Oryaogno-

ralogy, a knowledge of it mu ft neceftarily precede fis of mine-

that of the other doftrines. This is the reafon why
ral°S7 ‘

it is to occupy the early part of this work. I mu ft re-

mark, however, that it is not purely ory&ognoftic,

for I have added to the defcription of each mineral,

its chemical characters, conftituent parts, geognoftic

and geographic fttuations, and a few notices refpeft-

ing its ufes.

3. An arrangement to be correct fhould have but ^"
s

er

0f ar„

one object for its bafts
;

for when feveral are affumed ran£emeat'

it fails completely in accomplifliing its pnrpofe : it is

alfo indifpenfably neceflary in arranging natural bo-

dies, that none which fall within the bounds of the

fyftem be omitted. Many mineralogifts, by afturn-

ing as the bafts of their fyftems not only the natural

alliances, but alfo the chemical compofttion, geogra-

phic fttuation, and oeconomical ufes of minerals,

and by feparating the volcanic from other orydtog-

noftic produ&s, have rendered their fyftems unftable

and incomplete. The Wernerian pry<ftognoftic fyf- Bafis of the

tern is framed in conformity with the ftri&eft rules of^yaogno-

clafliftcation
;

it is founded folely on the natural a!H-
ie‘

ances and differences obfervable among minerals. But

on what do thefe depend ? Werner anfwers on the

quality, quantity, and mode of combination of the

conftituent parts.

Karften, Hauy, Brochant, and other mineralogifts ob
i
eaiens

have objected to the Wernerian, fyftem, that it ar-

ranges minerals together which are completely dif-

ferent
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ferent in their internal compofition
;
thus they re*

mark fapphire is placed in the flint genus, although

it has been found to contain ninety-eight per cent, of

alumina
;
and opal in the clay genus, although ninety-

eight parts of filial. This objection, however, is

founded on a mifconception of Werner’s opinion. He
does not pretend that his arrangement fhall always

1

correfpond with the experiments of the chemift
;

for

it is only when chemical refults agree With the natu-

ral alliances of the mineral that he gives them a place

in his fyftem. In inftarices where the affinities of the

mineral with thofe already in the fyftem have not

been made out, and we are (till uncertain as to its

true nature, it is a matter of indifference where we

place it. If it has been analyfed we may arrange it

chemically, not however from a ' convifition that its

place will thus be fixed, which cannot be done un-

til we have, by the examination of a complete fuite,

combined with a knowledge of its geognoftic relations,

difeovered whether or not its charaflefs authorife the

arrangement made by the chemift. If we were to

allow the arrangement to be made according to the

moft improved chemiftry of the prefent day, we

fhould have very diffimilar minerals grouped together*

and thofe which are nearly allied feparated. In fuch

a fyftem garnet and thumeritone Would be confider-

ed as the fame fpecies
;

chlorite would be arranged

among the ores of iron, and we fhould have a tranfl-

tion fuite beginning with pumice, and proceeding

through peariftone, pitchftone, clinkftone, felfpar,

talc*
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talc, lepidolite, to leuzite. It is evident, therefore,

that a chemical ory&ognofie, in fo far as it {lands in

oppofrtion to the natural alliances obfervable among

minerals, mufl be reje&ed.

4. Having now dated the principle on which the s^vi^n

Wernerian fyftem is founded, 1 {hall next detail the nerai fyi-

method which is followed in dividing the whole mafs

of fimple minerals into clajfes ,
genera

, fpecies, fub-

fpecies ,
and kinds .

T he Linnaean divifton of clafs, order, genus, and Linn®an

fpecies, having been found infufficient for the arrange- n^fum-

ment of minerals, Werner, to remedy this inconve- cient*

-nience, formed two inferior fubdiviiions, which he de-

nominated fubfpecies and kind.

The higheft divifion is the kingdom. The fecond,

or Clafs, is founded on what Werner terms the fun- ciafs.

damental conftituent parts. Of thefe there are four,

viz. 1. Earthy, 2. Saline, 3. Inflammable, and 4.

Metallic
;
and thefe form four great natural claffes.

1 he Order does not form one of the diviftons of

this fyftem
;

therefore the next is the Genus
, which is Genus,

chara&erifed by the predominating or cbaradlerifing

.earthy, faline, inflammable or metallic matter.

There are many inftances, however, where this de-

finition does not apply! We may mention opal, dia-

mond, and fapphire. It would therefore be better to

reft fatisfied with a defcription, fuch as we {hall after- chara&ers

wards give, of the external afpedl of the genus, and nus to be

only affume the idea of a predominating ingredient, ^external

as intimating what we are intitled to expect will after-
afped *

d wards
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wards be the cafe when analyfis becomes more per-

fect *.

The next divifion is the fpecies ,
which although the

moil important of the whole, has been ill underftood

by mineralogiils.

It would be inconfiftent with the brevity of this

Introduction to mention all the variety of opinions

Specks, that have been propofed refpeCting mineral Species

;

it is fufficient’to mention that Werner confiders ail

thofe minerals that agree in external characters and

internal compofition as belonging to the fame fpe-

cies j-

.

The next fubdivifions are fubfpecies, kind, and
Variety, variety. Varieties are thofe differences which we ob-

ferve in the individual external characters, as luffre,

fraCture, hardnefs, &c.

* In place of doubting of the accuracy of chemical analyfis-,

or of examining whether or not the chemift was entitled to be-

lieve that the fubftances which his analyfis gave him pre-exifled

in minerals, mineralogifts called in queftion a truth which appears

infeparable from the exigence of natural hiftory, viz. that the

external afpeft is an cxpreffioti of the internal compofition, and is

a criterion of it. In fhort we may believe that every analyfie,

(not confirmed by fynthefis), which does not agree with the na-

tural alliances of minerals, is falfe.

f In the animal and vegetable kingdoms each plant and ani-

mal conflitutes a whole, poffeffes a determinate form, each indi-

vidual exhibits an effential difference, and is capable of definition.

In the mineral kingdom each fofiil cannot be confidered as an in-

dividual, but merely as a part of that immenfe individual, the

globe
;

hence it is evident that, accurately confidered, there

oft&s* but one mineral fpecies -or individual, which is the globe.

A fpecies
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A fpecies is compofed of a greater or leffer number Species,

of varieties.

If in a fpecies we meet with groups of varieties

that can be well diftinguifhed from each other, we

mull: /give them a particular appellation
;
Werner de-

nominates them fubfpecies. Subfpecies.:

To illuftrate the manner of forming fubfpecies, we Mode of

jfhall take an example from the clafs of metals
;

it is fubfpecies

lead glance which contains two fubfpecies, a. Com-

mon lead glance, b. Compact lead glance.

The eflential character of the fpecies is as follows

:

Colour lead grey. Luftre metallic. Streak unchang-

ed. Mild. Soft. Very heavy.

Firft Subfpecies. Common lead glance

Has fometimes particular external ihapes as reticu-

lated, cellular, tubular, he. It is often cryftallifed.

Luftre almoft always fhining, fometimes fplendent.

Fra&ure more or lefs perfe&ly foliated, generally

ftraight, often curved foliated, with a threefold cleav-

age; feldom radiated and ufually fhort, broad, and

fcopiformly diverging radiated. Very eafily frangi-

ble.

Second Subfpecies. Compad lead glance.

Colour is lighter than the preceding fubfpecies.

Occurs only maffive and fpecular
; has no particu-

lar external fhape. Luftre only glimmering. Frac-

ture even. Fragments indeterminately angular. Does
not occur in diftinQ: concretions. Has more tenacity

than the preceding fubfpecies.

When an extenfive fpecies is .undivided, it is not

®nl.y difficult to fix the picture of it in the mind, but

d 2 the
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the determination of the individuals of which it is com-

peted requires a degree of {kill and experience that

S milky
^ew can ^°Pe to poffefs. It is therefore of the great-

fubfpSief
^rnPortance 5

when fuch a fpecies occurs, to endea-

vour to feparate the groups of chara&ers from each

nifikuityof other, and place them in the fydem as fubfpecies It

fornung mud not be concealed, however, that fuch an opera-
lubipecies.

.

7 7 r

tion requires much acutenefs, and a mod complete

pra&icai acquaintance with orydtognofie. In the

writings of feveral German mineralogids we meet

with many new fubfpecies ; thefe are, however, vague

indefinite things, that fhew how little the framers of

them have underdood the Wernerian method.

Family. The term Family, ufed in this work intimates that

all the minerals included under it belong to a natural

family.

4. All the differences mentioned in the preceding

fedion mud be arranged in a determinate order, and

in fuch a one as fhall correfpond with the natural al-

liances of minerals. However eafy this may at fird

fight appear, we mud confefs that the greater number

of attempts have proved inefficient. The idea of a

chain of nature, which was employed by zoologids

and botamds, was here adopted as the Mils of many

No chain of arrangements, but no fuch chain exids
;

for, if it did,
I5attire

‘ every fpecies could only pafs into the one preceding

and following it, but this is not the cafe, for one

fpecies often paffes into feveral, and others not into

any, but dand ifolated.

The fcheme in plate 1 i. ffiews the incompatibility

of a natural chain, where every link fits corre&ly into

each
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each other, with the tranfitions of minerals. It re-

prefents the alliances of fiiver with gold, antimony,

arfenic, filver, copper, iron, tin, lead, fylvan, and

mercury.

In the following fe&ion I (hall detail the method

which is followed in the arrangement of thefe diffe-

rences, or claffes, genera, fpecies, fubfpecies, and

kinds.

5. In the arrangement of the members of the fyft foiwd
tern, we firft begin with the moft general, and pro- in the ar~

ceed to the more fpeciaL Secondly arrange them as of the

much as poflible in a natural order
;
and thirdly, in the fyftem.

the higher divifion, as in the genera and fpecies, we

place the characteriftic ones firft, and allow the other

lefs chara&eriftic to follow in the order of their affi-

nity
;
but when fakes occur that do not poffefs fuch

affinities, we place the charaderifiic member in the

middle, and arrange the others on both Tides accord-

ing as they approach more or lefs to it. We fhall

now iliuftraie this method by giving an account of

the arrangement of the different members of the

fyftem.

6. The clafs of earthy mineral's is d iffingui filed chara&ers

from the others by its being in general not remark-

ably heavy, brittle, poffeffing ufually white or light nerals*

colours
;
being much difpofed to cryftallize, uninflam-

mable in a low temperature, and infipid and inodour-

ous It ib placed firft in the fyftem by reafon of its

fimplicity, its conftifuting the greater part of the cruft

of the earth, and its being the repofitory of the mi-

nerals of the other daftes.

The
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chara^ers i he clafs of faline minerals is chara&erifed by being

minerals, moderately heavy, fort, poffemng fome degree or

transparency, being chiefly white and fapid. It is

placed immediately after the preceding clafs, by rea-

fon af its refemblance to it in feveral properties,

character The inflammable clafs. which occupies the third

mabie clafs. place, is light, brittle, moflly opaque, always yellow,

brown, or black, fcarcely ever cryftallized, does not

feel cold, and as far as our prefent experience ex-

tends, it appears to be more nearly allied to the me-

tallic than the earthy clafs.

Character
r

l'he metallic clafs is heavy, chiefly opaque
; in

taiii^ciafs" general pofTeffes a peculiar luftre, is tough, often

poffeffes fome degree of malleability, exhibits a great

yariety of colours
;

is cold, and not eafily inflamed.

It is placed at the extremity of the fyftem, be-

caufe it is furtheft removed, in properties, from

the ear-hy clafs, and is nearly allied to the inflam-

mable clafs.

Arrange- 7 , In a natural arrangement, as we have already
ment of the

,

0 J

genera. mentioned, that genus, which poffeffes the charac-

ters of the clafs the mofl diftin&Iy and completely,

fhould be placed firft, and the others fliould follow

according to their greater or lefs affinity with it. In

the clafs of earthy minerals or flones, the flint genus?

poffeffes

* In the clafs of earthy minerals, there are fix genera to

which I have ventured to give the following denominations,

1. Flint genus. 2. Clay genus. 3. Talc genus. 4. Calc ge-

nus. 5. Baryte genus, and 6. Strontiane genus. The ufual

names. Siliceous genus, Argillaceous genus, &c. intimate, that
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poflfefles thofe properties and chara&ers that entitle it Arran?e;1 11
#

ment of the

to the firft place. To the flint fucceeds the clay ge- earthy ge-

nus, becaufe of its greater affinity to the flint genus
ner “*

than any other, and it pafles by a natural gradation

into the next, following the talc genus. The tranfi-

tion of thefe genera into each other is very complete,

but the following genera, calc, baryte and ftrontiane,

do not afford fo beautiful a continuance of the feries.

Befides thefe genera there is another that cannot be

placed between any of thofe that are here mentioned

without interrupting the natural order, it is the zircon.

This genus in its external chara&ers has much re-„,,© W hy zir-

femblance to the flint genus, but as it cannot follow, con is pu-^

. n .
°

. . . . ced before

it muft precede it, hence it is placed immediately be- flint genu*.

the minerals comprehended under them contain a preponderating

quantity of the earth which gives name to the genus. This,

however, is not the cafe with the fpecies as arranged in this

wrork, for fome belong to the flint genus that contain no filica,

and others to the clay genus that contain no alumina. I have

therefore judged it more conflftent with the arrangement to

adopt terms that exprefs, not any chemical compofltion, but have

a reference to the moft ftriking and charaCteriftic external cha-

racters of the genus, or to that fpecies around which all the

others belonging to the fame genus, may by tranfltion be arran-

ged. Thus all the fpecies belonging to the flint genus pofiefs in

an eminent degree the properties that in common life are termed

flinty, and befides can be arranged around quartz Or flint as a

central point. In a fimilar manner all the foflils arranged under

the talc genus are conne&ed writh the fpecies talc by external cha-

racters and tranfltion. I have preferred the terms talc and calc

to talcaceous and calcareous, to preferve a uniformity in the no-

menclature.

fore
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fore the flint genus. But zircoti is not the only ex-

ample
;

there is ftiil another, which is the diamond
$

it mull aifo have a place near the zircon, but on

what pretence can an inflammable fubftance have a

place here ? The diamond was by the ancients placed

among earthy minerals, but in latter times it has been

difcovered to be a combuftibie body, nearly pure

carbon
;
hence chemiffs have very properly arranged

it with inflammable bodies. Many orydlognofls have

adopted the fame arrangement ; but Werner, for the

why dia- following reafons, flill continues to confider it as the

placed at moft perfect of minerals, and as deferving to hold its

the mineral place at the head of the mineral kingdom. 1. It

agrees in many of its external characters with zircon,

therefore it muff be placed near it, and not to inter-

rupt the arrangement before it. 2. When compared

with other inflammable minerals it prefents many

finking differences
;

thus inflammable minerals are

light, foft, generally dark coloured, eaffly inflamed,

and not cryftailized
;
on the contrary, the colours of

the diamond are very numerous, it is alrnofl: always

regularly cryftallized, has confiderable fpecific gra-

vity, and of all minerals poffeffes the greatei! degree

of hardnefs.

The faliae clafs contains but one genus, Werner,

however, has divided it into four, viz. 1. Carbonate.

2. Muriats. 3. Nitrats, and 4. Sulphats*.

fyftem.

Sailne ge

uera.

* This method is probahlv objectionable, and therefore is not

followed ir. this work.

The
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The genera of the inflammable clafs are, 1. Sul-
° Die genera.

phur. 2. Coal, and 3. Graphite ;
and require no

particular arrangement.

The metallic clafs, which is the next in importance Metallic

genera.

after the earthy, contains a number of genera, which

are arranged after the fame method as the earthy

genera, viz. thofe which poflefs the properties of the

clafs in the higheft degree are placed firfl.

As platina poflfefles the metallic qualities in the

highed degree, it is placed at the head of the clafs of

metals. Next is gold, which agrees with platina in

ory&ognodic and geognodic chara&ers. Mercury

follows gold on account of its great fpecifiq gravity

and drong ludre. Silver is the next genus
;
from it

we have a natural tranfition to the next genus, cop-

per. To copper fucceeds iron, lead, tin, bifmuth/

zinc, antimony, cobalt, nickel, manganefe, molyb-

deena, arfenic, fcheele, menacane, uran, fylvan.

8. Having finifhed what was neceffary to be faid Arrange-

refpecling the arrangement of the genera, I fhall now fpecies.

illudrate, by an example drawn from the fyftem, the

mode of arranging the fpecies. The example is from

the flint genus. If the method which was employed

in the arrangement of the genera be followed here,

quartz, as the mod chara&eridic fpecies, fhould oc-

cupy the firft place in the genus. Here, however,

we find a whole feries of fpecies that cannot together

be placed before 91* after quartz
;

the feries mud
therefore be divided, quartz placed in the middle,

and the other fpecies fo arranged that the fird divi-

fion fhall precede, and the other follow quartz. By
e this
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this method we are enabled to place all the fpecies

In a natural order, and obtain on the one hand a

tranfition into the zircon genus, and on the other

Into the clay genus.

In the metallic genera, thofe fpecies which are in

the metallic (late are placed fir ft, next the different

oxyds and combinations. Great attention muff,

however, be paid to the tranfitions, and their ar-

rangements,.

Arrange-
ment of

fublpecies.

|Charcu5lers

pi ciinerals.

9. As the fubfpecies are few, their arrangement is

comparatively eafier
; we muft here attend, chiefly,

to the rules of tranfition, fo that the arrangement may
be natural.

10. The charaflers which are employed in the

defcription of minerals are, by Werner, divided into

five claffes, 3. External. 2. Chemical. 3. Phyfical,

4. Geognoflic, and 5. Geographic.

t. External Characters—are thofe which are dif-

coverable by the external fenfes, without inducing

any confiderable alteration in the aggregation of the

mineral
;
thus colour, fhape, 1 afire, frafhire, hard-

nefs, weight, &c. are of this kind.

2 Chemical Characters—are thofe which are afford-

ed by the complete analyfis of the mineral
; by trials

with acids, with the blow pipe, and Wedgewood’s

pyrometer.

3. Phyfical Characters—-are thofe phyfical proper-

ties of minerals which are difcovered by trials with

the magnet, or by rubbing or heating.

4. Geognostic Characters—The determinate occur-

rence of one mineral with another affords, what Wer-
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ner terms the geognoftic charader. I fhall mention a

few inftances. Glance cobalt has fo Unking a refem-

blance to arfenical pyrites that it is often confounded

with it
; it however occurs along with copper-nickel,

which is never the cafe with arfenical pyrites
;
this then

is the geognoftic charader which afcertains it to be

glance cobalt. Native arfenic frequently occurs along

with red orpiment, but it never acompanies red lead

ore; this, therefore, ferves as an excellent charader

for diftinguifhing thefe two minerals, in doubtful cafes.

5. Geographic Character—is determined from the

birth place or local fttuation of a mineral. Thus if

we are prefented with a cochineal red coloured mi-

neral from Joangeorgenftadt, its birth place or geo-

graphic charader announces it to be red filver ore :

if the mineral be from Landfoerg or Idria, we would

confider it as cinnabar
;
was it from the Hungarian

mines, or thofe among the Uralian mountains, we

would reckon it red copper ore.

The geographic charader rnuft, however, be con-

fined within very narrow limits, as we know that the

occurrence of minerals is feldom confined to particu-

lar fpots or countries, and we are often uncertain if

the fpecimens we have are from the places men-

tioned.

The geognoftic charader, on the contrary, is

highly charaderiftic, and it is to be regretted that it
Ext 5

has been hitherto fo little attended to. character*

ftifUcient

It has been much difpmed which of the preceding for the ar-

kinds of charader are beft fuited for the defcription aiTdefcnp-

and difcrimination of minerals. It was long the pre-

e 2 vailir
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vailing opinion, that external characters alone were

Sufficient
;
the increafmg taffe for chemiltry introdu-

ced the chemical characters, and thefe in their turn

have been adopted by Several mineralogiils, to nearly

the exclufion of all the others. Werner teaches, that

all the different kinds of characters are to be em-

ployed, but of thefe, he confiders the external cha-

racters as by far the moft certain and generally ap-

plicable. Thefe characters are not only Sufficient for

the defcription, but alfo for the arrangement of mine-

rals. T hat they are Sufficient for the discrimination

of minerals is certain, from the obfervation of Werner,

who declares, that no mineral has ever been dlfcover-

ed which could not be diftinguiffied by its external

characters, and that they are Sufficient for its arrange-

ment is equally evident from the greater number of Spe-

cies in the mineral fyftem being arranged foiely by a-

greements and differences in the external characters.

As a knowledge of thefe external characters is ab-

solutely required of every one who ffiall venture on

the ftudy of oryCtognofie, I Should now proceed ta

give an account of them, I mult, however, from

the great extent of the fubjeCt defer this for the pre-

fent ; but ffiall give a full explanation of them in the

following volume,

11. In writing the defcription of a mineral, accord-

ing to its external characters, Werner recommends

a. 'that it ftdouid contain all the external characters.

The external characters are not of equal importance ;

hence Several mineralogiils have judged it neceffary,

in their descriptions, to employ only the more charac-

terise
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teriftic or etfentral ones. In fome infiances this may

be done, but in the greater number of cafes, the

omiffion of any of the characters would lead to error.

We mud, therefore, in our descriptions, not only

mention all the characters* but every branch of them,

as far as they are charaCteriftic of the fpeeies.

b. That weJhould place all the characters together.—

The older, and many of the modern writers in mine-

ralogy, by endeavouring to follow the methods of the

zoologift and botanifi, have rendered their descrip-

tions of minerals 'unintelligible. To obtain an ac-

quaintance with the external afpeCt of a mineral from

fuch a defeription, or rather fortes of definitions, we

mull combine the characters of the clafs, order, ge-

nus and fpeeies, and after this labour, what do we ob-

tain but a delu five and hnperfefl picture ?

c. That thefe characters Jhould not have any of the

others intermixed —As the description of a mineral

according to its external characters is principally in-

tended to give us a diftinCi picture of its afpeCt, and

of certain phyfical properties it poffeffes, we mutt be

careful that it contains nothing foreign to that objeCt

;

it muft, therefore, contain no chemical, geognoftic,

or geographic characters.

d. That they Jhould be arranged in a determinate

0n&r.—When the characters are arranged in a deter-

minate order, we are not fo liable to omit any of

them, and are enabled more eafily to recolleCt the

picture of the mineral. Werner arranges them in

that order in which they naturally prefent themfelves

to our fenfes
;

thus beginning with colour, as that

which
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which firft attradh our notice, and placing theothersin

their correfponding places, viz. figure, lufire, fracture,

fragments, diftinct concretions, frangibility, brittle-

nefs and weight

e. That they Jhould be fufficiently accurately de-

termined.—Many minerals are completely alike, ex-

cepting in certain fhades of character, which mud
alfo be mentioned if we do not with to be deprived of

the diftindtions they afford. Thus it is not enough

in defaibing white filver ore, to fay that is has a grey

colour, nor even that it poffeffes a lead grey colour ;

accurate determination requires that the colour of

white filver ore fhould be given—fallow lead grey.

f. That it Jhould contam only fuch exprejjions as have

met with univerjal approbation .

g. That the degree of the frequency of the occur-

rence of any one of thefe characters fhould be expref-

fed,
as by the following terms, abundantly, com-

monly, fometimes, partly, feldom, rarely, very rarely.

h. That the defcription fhould be written fo as to

afford a fyfloptical view
,

and that the characters

may eafily attract the eye This is bed done by be-

ginning each character by a new line, and diftin-

guifhing the mod important ones by capital letters, or,

by printing in italics. My knowledge of ory&o-

gnofie is too limited to permit me the ufe of italics.

In defcribing a mineral, according to the method

of Werner, we do not employ a few ifolated charac-

ters, as is done in zoo'ogy and botany, but, as I have

already mentioned, a feries or fuite, which being pe-

culiar to the fpecies, confequently charadterifes it.

But
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But fuch a picture or defcription is to be drawn up

from the examination, not of one or a few, but from

many fpecimens, hence the neceffity of having an ex-

tenfive mineral fuite, before we pretend to know the

fpecies already in the fyftem, or to defcribe new

ones.

12. The only fources from which the denomina- Sources

tions of minerals ought to be taken, are the follow- whence
* #

the names
• of mineral

cl. Fromfome characteristic external character . Thus be

the mineral which chemifts term fulphat of ftrontian

is, on account of its charaCteriftic blue colour, deno-

minated by Werner Celeftine. ACtynolite derives

its name from its radiated fraCture
;

Schalftone, from

its lamellar diftinCt concretions.

A From refemblance to other bodies• Thus that re-

markable mineral which was fir ft founl in Hungary

and defcribed by Fichtel as a fpecies of zeolite, was,

by Werner, denominated pearlftone, on account of

its ftriking refemblance in colour, fhape, and ftruCture

to pearl.

y From their ufe. As procelain earth from its

ufe in the manufacture of procelain.

L From the place where first found. Thus Lydian

{tone derives its name from Lydia in Alia, where it

was firft found.

s. From the name of the difcoverer. Thus the mi-

neral denominated by chemifts carbonate of barytes,

is named by Werner Witherite, in honour of its firft

difcoverer. Dr Withering.

We
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Wemuft.be very careful that the name conveys

no faife meaning, as is the cafe with black lead and

others.

Minerals have often been named from their pecu-

liar chemical properties or their conftituent parts ;

but this is in general not to be recommended, as it

renders the fyftem of names fiu&uating by reafon of

the daily alteration in preceding chemical analyfes.

chemical Werner has, except in a few inftances, very pro-

tare DOt tO perly banifhed the chemical nomenclature from oryc-

twL
1 ~

tognofie. In ory&ognofie, as in zoology and botany,

the nomenclature fhould be founded on fome ftriking

external charadler, or when that does not readily oc-

cur, the name fhould be arbitrary, derived from the

name of the country where fir ft found, that of the dif-

coverer, &c.

i 3. From the great confufion which reigned in mi-

neralogy before the time of Werner, the afcertaining

SfnoDymes. the fynonymes of preceding authors is often at-

tended with much difficulty, and indeed in few in-

ftances can be completely fatisfadtory. I have there-

fore been fparing of fuch fynonymes. In later writers

they are more eafily and fatisfadlorily afcertained, and

thole I have frequently noticed and have arranged

in chronologic order*.

As Oryctognofie is the rudiments of Geognofie, a

knowledge of it is abfolutely required of the geog-

nojh It makes him acquainted with the individual

It'S

m ydogro*

* The fynonymes I have quoted only refer to authors who

have given defcriptions of minerals.

minerals
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minerals of which the great mafs of the earth is com- To the

pofed, with their various relations to each other, and
s

thus paves the way for the inveftigation of the ftruc-

ture and numerous relations of thofe greater maffes

of which the cruft of the globe is conftruded.

To the metallurgist it affords the fure means of fe- To the me-

parating the different ores, and thus prevents the nu-

merous errors in the proceffes of fmelting, which are

fo often committed by mixing with the pure ore diffe-

rent foreign and pernicious-ores and foffils.

The miner, by an acquaintance with orydognofie, T?
the

is enabled to diftinguifh the various minerals he meets

with in his fubterraneous workings from one ano-

ther, and to regulate oeconomically the labours of

the Separating houfe, and the various operations of

ftamping and wafhing.

The mineralogical chemist cannot make us acquaint- T?
the

, .

ed with the minerals which he has analyfed, or know cal cheibift.

thofe he is about to fubjed to his operations, without

a thorough knowledge of this branch of mineralogy.

Its language will alfo enable him to deferibe his pro-

duds and eduds according to their colour, form,

confidence, texture, &c. which, although but little

attended to, is unquestionably of the greateft import-

ance. We have only to read the deferiptions of che-

mical produds that are ufually given to be convinced

of the loofenefs of the language employed, and the

neceffity of introducing into chemiftrv the deferiptive

language of orydognofie.

To thofe who occupy themfelves with the deter- To the

. . , i
*

r r i • n oeconomift
mmation, value, and uies of gems, ores, limeliones,

f coals,
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To the

man of

liberal edu-

cation.

Qualifica-

tions requir-

ed of au

ory&og-
noit.

ad 11

coals, building ftones, faline fubftances, See. ory&og-

noftic knowledge is abfolutely neceffary without it

they will be expofed to perpetual Ioffes and disap-

pointments.

To the man of liberal education it will afford much
inftruCtion and pleafure.' It will give him a very

great degree of accuracy in the determination of the

external afpeCts of bodies, whether natural or artifi-

cial, and this precifion he will carry into the

other objects of his enquiries. Befides this, by be-

coming acquainted with the materials of which the

earth is compofed, he will naturally be led to conti-

nue his refearches in order to become acquainted

with thofe more extenfive relations of minerals which

are made known to us by that fublime branch of

mineralogy Geognofie.

15. To be entitled, howpver, to the character of an

ory£tognpft,that empyrical knowledge which we fo of-

ten meet with will not fuffice. To merit fuch a name

we muff be fully acquainted with all the external

characters, with the^manner of employing them ; we

muff have a readinefs in knowing and a precifion in

diferiminating minerals
;
we muff be able eafily to

refer known minerals to their place in the fyftem,

and when new fpecies or fubfpecies occur, we mufij

be able to give them their proper place in a natural

arrangement, and tq arrange the iranfitions in fuch a

manner that the mineral fpecies or fubfpecies may
participate of the chara&ers of the preceding and the

following members of the fyftem. We muff from

Well chofen fpecimens be able to determine the na-

ture
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tur6 of their repofitories, and among the ihouritains

mull be able to do the fame. We mufi know the

chemical properties and compofifion of minerals, and

all their variety of (Economical ufes, and muft know

how to make, arrange, and defcribe colle&ions* and

muft be well acquainted with the hiftory of the indi-

vidual fpecies, and with that df ory&ognofie in gene-

ral.

Notwithflanding the long experience and minute
*oU

f°™e

e3

attention which are required to form an accornplifh- miuera
i

1°0ry
;

A
t

x viewed as

ed ory&ogomit, in fome countries mineralogy has an infigni-

been hitherto confidered as merely a trifling branch eafily ac-

of the fcience of medicine, or of political oeconomy, branch of

or clafied perhaps with the art of mending a dull fire,

knowledsei

which every perfon conceives he underftands, whe-

ther he has given himfelf the trouble of learning it or

not. The time, however, we trull, is not far diflant,

when fuch pretences to fcience, the banes of true

knowledge, will fink into merited contempt, and

when mineralogy will be efteemed worthy of being

regularly ftudied as one of the mofl ufeful and inte-

refting branches of human knowledge.

ti BOOKS
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MINERAL SYSTEM

CLASS I.

EARTHY FOSSILS.

ENGLISH NAMES. german names,

2. Diamond Genus.

Species. Gattung*

i* J)IAMOND. Diamant*

2 . Zircon Genus.

2. Zircon. Zirkon.

3. Hyacinth* Hyazinth.

3 . Flint Genus.

4. Chryfoberyll. KhrifoberilL

5. Chryfolite. Krifolith*

Garnet ’Family .

6. Olivine Olivin.

7. Augite. Augit.

8. Vefuviane. Vefuvian.

9. Leuzite. Leuzit.

30. Melanite. Melanit»

II. Garnet. Granat.

a. Precious. a. Edict.

b. Common. b. Gemeinei’.

22. Pyrope. Pyrop.

13. Grenatite, Granatit,

B 2



14* Spinelle.

15. Sapphire.

16. Corund’im.

17. Diamond fpar.

18. Emery,

19. Topaz.

20. Emerald.

21. Beryll.

a . Precious.

b. Schorlous,

2 2. Schorl.

a. Common.

b. Electric

.

'S

23. Thumerftone.

( 4 )

Family.

Spinel!.

Saphir.

Korund.

Demant fpath,

Schmiergel.

Topas.

Schorl Family .

Schmaragd.

Eerill.

a. Edler.

b . Schorlartigeiv

Schorl.

a . Gemeiner.

b . Ele&rifcher.

Thumerftein.

Ruby

Quartz Family .

24. Iron flint.

25. Quartz.

Amethyfl.

«. Common.

£. Thick fibrous.

b. Rock cryftal.

c. Milk quartz.

Common quartz.

e. Prafe.

26. Hornftone.

a. Splintery.

b. Conchoidal;

c. Woodftone.

27. Flint.

28. Calcedony.

a. Common.
b • Carnelian.

Eifen kiefel.

Quarz.

ai Amethyfl.

«. Gemeiner.

/3 . Dick fafriger.-

b. Berg kriftall,

c . Milch quarz.

Gemeiner quarz',

e. Prafem.

Hornftein.

a . Splittriger.

3’. Mufchlich'er.

c. Holzftein.

Feuerftein.

Kalzedon.

a. Gemeiner.

b . Karniol.

29. Heliotrope



29. Heliotrope.

30. Chryfoprafe.

31. Piafma.

32. Flint flate.

a. Common.

b. Lydian done.

( 5 )

Heliotrop.

Krifopras.

Piafma.

Kiefelfchiefer.

a . Gemeiner.

b. Lydifcherltein,

33. Cat’s eye.

34. Prehnite.

35. Zeolite.

a. Mealy*

b. Fibrous.

c. Radiated.

d. Foliated.

e. Cubic.

36. Crofs done.

Katzenauge.

Zeolite Family .

Prehnit*

Zeolith.

a. Mehl.

b. Fafriger.

c. Strahliger.

d. Biattriger.

e. Wiirfel.

Kreuzftein.

37.

Azure done. Lazurdein.

4. Clay Genus.

38. Jafper.

a. Egyptian.

b . Striped.

c . Porcelain.

d. Common.

Gonchoidal.

/3 . Earthy.

e Agate.

f Opal.

39. Opal.

a. Precious

b. Common.
c. Semi.

d. Wood.

40. Pitchftone.

41. Obfidian.

Jafpis.

a. iEgiptifher.

b. Band.

c. Porzellan.

d. Gemeiner.

a. Mufchlicher.

/3 . Erdiger,

e. Agath.

f. Opal.

Opal.

a . Edler.

b. Gemeiner.

c. Halb.

d. Holz.

Pechdein.

Oblidian,

42. Pearldon
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42. Pearlftone.

43. Pumice.

,44. Feldfpar.

a . Compaft.

Common.

<*. Frefla.

<8. Difintegrated.

c . Adulaiia.

<7. Labradorftone.

45. Pure clay.

46. Procelain clay.

47. Common clay.

a. Loam.

h. Pipe clay.

c. Potter’s clay.

d. Variegated clay.

e. Clayftone.

f. Slate clay.

48. Poliftiing or poller (late.

49. Tripoli.

$o. Alum ftone.

51. Alum earth.

Slate

52. Alum {late.

a . Common.

b. Glofl'y.

53. Bituminous fliale.

34. Drawing flate.

35. Whet flate.

36. Clay flate.

Mica

37. Lepidolite.

38. Mica, or Glimmer.

' 59. Potftone.

6 )

Perlftein.

Bimftein.

Feldfpath.

a . Dichter.

b. Gemeiner.

u. Frifcher.

p. Aufgelofter.

c. Adular.

d. Labradorftein.

Reine thonerde.

Porzellanerde.

Topfer thon.

a. Leim.

b. Pfeiffen thon.

c. Topfer thon.

d. Bunter thon.

e. Thonftein.

f Schiefer thon.

Polierfchiefer.

Trippel.

Alaunftein.

Alaun erde.

Family .

Alaunfchiefer.

a . Gemeiner.

b. Glanzender*

Brandfchiefer.

Zeichenfchiefer,

Wetzfchiefer.

Thonfchiefer.

Family .

Lepidolith,

Glimmer.

Topfstein.

60. Chlorite.
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60. Chlorite.

a

.

Chlorite earth*

b

.

Common chlorite.

c. Chlorite flate.

d. .Foliated chlorite.

Trap

61. Hornblende.

a. Common.

b. Labrador.

c. Bafaltic.

Hornblende flate.

62. Bafalt.

63. Wacce, or Wacke.

64. Clinkftone.

7 >

Chlorit. ..it

a . Chlorit erde.

£. Gemeiner chlorit*

f. Chloritfchiefer.

d. Blattriger chlorit*

Family.

Hornblende.

/ a . Gemeiner.

b . Labradotifche,

c. Bafaltifche.

Hornblendfchiefer.

Bafalt.

Wakke.

Klingftein.

65. Lava.

66. Greenearth.

Lava.

Grtinerde.

Lithomarge Family•

67. Lithomarge.

Friable.

£. Indurated.

68. Rock foap.

69. Yellow earth.

Steinmark*

a . Zerreiblichfes.

Verhartetes.

Bergfeife.

Gelberde.

5. Talc Genus.

Saapjlone Family . 7,
. < *

70. Bole. Bol.

71. Native talc earth. Naturliche talkerde.

72. Meerfchaum. Meerfchaum.

73. Fullers earth. Walkerde.

74 * Nephrite.

a. Common.

h Axeftone.

Talc Family.

Nephrit.

cu Gemeiner.

b* Beilftein.

7 5. Steatite.



75- Steatite.

76. Serpentine.

a. Common.
b. Precious.

«. Concboidal.

/3 . Splintery.

77. Schillerflone.

78. Talc.

a . Earthy.

Common.
c . Indurated.

79. Albeit.

Rock cork.

,
Amianth.

c . Common albeit.

Rock wood.

c § )

Speckftein,

Serpentin.

a. Gemeiner.

b. Edler.

*• Mufchlicheri

Splittriger.

Schillerflein.

Talk.

a. Erdiger.

b. Gememer.
c. Verhaerteter.

Albeit.

a . Berg kork.

Amiant.

c. Gemeiner Albeit,

d. Bergh®lz,.

A&ynolite Family.

80. Kyanite.

81. A6lynolite.

a. Albellous.

b . Common.
c. GlalTy.

82. Tremolite.

a. Albellous.

b . Common.
c. Glafly.

Cianit.

Strahlllein.

a . Albellartiger.

b. Gemeiner.

c . Glaliger,

Tremolith.

Albellartiger,

£. Gemeiner.

c. Glaliger.

6. Calc Genus, \

83. Rock milk.

84. Chalk.

*85. Limellone.

a. Compact.

a. Common compact.

Roeltone.

Berg milch.

Kreide.

KalkHein.

a . Dichter.

Gemeiner dichter.

Rogenftein,

b. Foliated
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b. Foliated limeflone.

u. Granular.

/3 . Calc fpar.

c. Fibrous lime Clone.

ec. Common;

/3 . Calc Cinter.

d. Peallone.

85. Sehaum earth, or calc

Cliaum.

86. Slate fpar, or iliiver fpar.

87. Brown fpar.

88. Rhomb fpar.

89. Schalftone.

90. Stink Clone,

91. Marie.

a. Marie earth.

* b. Indurated marie.

92. Bituminous marl date,

93. Galctuf.

94. Arragone.

95. Appatite.

96. Spargel Clone, or Afpa-

ragus Clone.

97. Boracite.

98. Fluor.

a. Compact.

b. Fluor fpar.

99. Gyps.

a. Gyps earth.

b. Compact.

c. Foliated.

d. Fibrous.

100. Selenite,

sci. Cube fpar.

)

b. Blattriger kaUaftem.

cs, KornjVer.O

/3 . Kalkfpatii.

c. Frfriger kalkfrein.

a, Gemeincr.

/
3 . Kalkfmter.

d. ErbfenClein.

Schaumerde.

Schieferfpath.

Braunfpath.

Rautenfpath*

Sch aal fte in.

Stinkftein.

Mergel.

cu Mergelerde.

b. Verharteter.

B i tum inbfer mergelfchiefer.

Kalb tuff.

Arragon.

Apatit.

SpargelClein.

Borazit.

Flufs.

a. Dichter,

b. Fluffpath.

Gips.

a . Gipferde.

b. Dichter.

c. Blattriger.

d. Fafriger.
.

Fraueneis.

Wurfelfpath.

C 7. Baryte
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(

j . Baryte Genus.

to%* Witherite.

103. Baryte.

a-. Baryte earth.

b. Compad): baryte.

c. Granular.

d. Curved lamellar.

e. Straight lamellar.

Frefh.

/S. Difintegrated.

Columnar fpar.

g. Prifmatic baryte.

h. Bolognefe fpar,

8. Stronti

104. Strontiane.

105. Celeftine.

a . Fibrous.

b> Foliated.

Witherit.

Schwerfpatb.

a . Schwerfpatherde.

b. Dichter.

c. Korniger.

d. Krumm fchaaliger.

e . Gerad fchaaliger.

ec. Frifcher.

/3 . Mulmicher.

f. Stangenfpath.

g. Saiilen fchwerfpath.

h . Bolognefer fpath,

a.ne Genus,

Stronthian.

Celeftin.

a. Fafriger.

b. Blattriger,

CLASS II.

FOSSIL SALTS.

106. Natural foda.

107. Natural nitre.

108. Natural rock fait.

a . Stone fait.

u. Foliated

/3 . Fibrous,

b. Sea fait.

109. Natural fal ammoniac.

1 10. Natural vitriol.

hi. Jiair fait.

Naturliche? mineral alkali.

Natlirliches falpeter,

Naturliches kochfalz,

a. Steiufalz.

u. Bllittriges.

yS. Fafriges.

b. See falz.

Naturlicher lalmiak.

Natarlicher vitriol.

Haarfalz.

II 2, Rock
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212. Rock butter. Bergbutter.

“3- Natural Epfom fait. Natiirliches Bitterfalz.

II 4* Natural Glauber fait.

1

Natiirliches Glauberfalz.

CLASS III.

• INFLAMMABLE FOSSILS.

1. Sulphur Genus.

ir 5 - Natural fulphur. Natlirlicher fchwefel,

a. Common. a. Gemeiner.

b. Volcanic. b. Vulcanifcher.

2. Bituminous Genus*

ii 6. Bituminous wood. Bituminofes Holz.

a . Common. a. Gemeines.

b. Bituminous wood

earth. b. Erdkohle.

117. Coal. Steinkohle.

a. Brown coal. a . Braunkohle*

b. Moor coal. b. Moorkohle.

c. Pitch coal. c. Pechkohle*

d. Glance coal. d. Glanzkohle.

e. Columnar coal. e . Stangenkohle.

/. Slate coal. f. Schiefeikohle,

g. Cann^l coal. g. Kannelkohle.

h. Foliated coal. h. Blatterkohle.

2. Coarfe coal. i. Grobkohle.

118. Mineral charcoal. Mii>eralifches holzkohle.

119. Foffil oil. Erdol.

120. Mineral pitch. Erdpech.

a. Elaftic, a. Eiaftifches.

b. Earthy, b. Erdiges.

c. Slaggy. c. Schlackiges.

C 2 121, Amber,



1 21. Amber.

a. White.

b. Yellow.

122. Honey Hone.

3 -

f 12 )

Bernftein.

a . Weifier.

Gelber.

Konigftein.

Graphite Genus.

223. Graphite.

a. Scaly.

b. Compact.

124. Coalblende.

Graphit.

a Schuppiger.

b. Dichter.

Kohlenblende.

GLASS IV.

M ETALLIG FOSSIL S.

1. Platina Genus.

125. Native platina.

2. Gole

126. Native gold.

a. Gold yellow.

b. Brafs yellow.

c. Greyiili yellow.

3. Quicksi]

227. Native quickfilver.

128. Natural amalgam.

a. Fluid.

b. Solid,

129. Quickfilver horn ore.

•130. Quickfilver liver ore.,

a. Compact.

b . Slaty.

13 1. Cinnober.

a. Dark red.

b. Bright red.

Gediegen platin.

Genus.

Gediegen gold.

a. Goldgelbes.

b. Meffingelbes.

c. Graugelbes.

,ver Genus.

Gediegen queckfilber.

Naturliches amalgam.'

a . Flufliges-

b . Feftes.

Queckfilber hornerz.

Queckfilber lebererz.

a. Dichtes.

h. Schiefriges.-

Zinnober.

a . Dunkel rother.

b. Hoch rother.

4. Silver



132.

133 *

I 34*

I 35*

136.

*37-

138.

I 39*

140.

141.

142.

J 43-

144-

Mi-
1460

147.

148.

149.

150.

I yl

( *3 >

4. Silver Genus.

Native filver.

a . Common.

b. Goldifh.

Antimonial filver.

Arfenic filver.

Horn ore.

Silver black.

Silver glance.

Brittle filver glance.

Red filver ore.

a . Dark.

h . Light.

White filver ore.

Black filver ore.

Gediegen filber.

3 •

Native copper.

Copper glance.

a. Compact.

b. Foliated.

Variegated copper ore.

Copper pyrites

White copper ore.

Fahl ore.

Copper black.

Red copper ore.

a. Compact.

b. Foliated.

c. Capillary,

Tile ore.

a . Earthy.

b. Indurated.

Copper azure.

a. Earthy.

h. Radiated.

a . Gemeines.

b. Giltiges.

Spiefglas filber,

Arfenik filber.

Hornerz.

Silberfchwartze.

Glaferz.

Sprod glaferz.,

Roth giltig e‘rz.

a . Dunkles.

b. Liehtes.

Weifigiltig erz.

Schwartz giltig erz.

Copper Genus.

Gediegen kupfer.

Kupferglas.

a . Dichtes.

b. Blattr'iges.

Bunt kupfererz.

Kupferkies.

Weifs kupfererz.

Fahlerz.

Kupfer fchwartze.

Roth kupfererz.

a . Dichtes.

b. Blattrig.es.

k, Haarformiges.

Ziegelerz.

a. Erdiges.

b. Verhartetes.

Kupferlafur.

a. Erdive.o

b. Strahlige.'

15 2. Malachite.
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152. Malachite.

a. Fibrous.

b. Compact.

* 53 - Copper green.

154. Iron fliot copper green.

a. Earthy.

b. Slaggy.

155. Oliven ore.

156. Copper mica.

157. Copper emerald.

6, Iron

158. Native iron.

159. Iron pyrites.

a. Common.

b. Radiated.

c. Liver pyrites.

d. Hair pyrites.

1 60. Magnetic pyrites.

1 61. Magnetic iron Hone.

a. Compa6l.

b. Iron land.

162. Iron glance.

a. Common.

Compaft.

,G. Foliated.

b. Iron glimmer, or

iron mica.

J63. Red iron flone.

a. Red iron fioth.

b. Ochry red iron

flone.

c . Compa£l.

d* Red hematite.

164. Brown iron flone..

Malachit.

a. Fafriger. .

b. Dichter.

Kupfergrlin.

Eifenfchuffiges kupfergrlin.

a. Erdiges.

b. Schlackip;

es.O

Clivenerz.

Kupferglimmer.

Kupferfchmaragd.

Genus.

Cedlegen eifem

Schwefel kies.

a. Gemeiner.

b. Strahlkies.

c. Leberkies,

d. Haarkies.

Maanetides.o

Maunet eifenflein.o

b. Gemeiner.

b. Eifen fand.

Eifenglanz.

a. Gemeiner.

Dichter.

/
3 . Blattriger.

b. Eifenplirnmer.
C>

Roth eifenflein.

a- Rother eifenrahm.

b. Ockriger rotheifen-

feein.

c. Dichter.

d. Rother glafkopf.

Braun eifenflein.

a . Brown
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a. Brown iron froth.

b. Ochry brown iron

Bone.

c. Compact.

d. Brown hematite.

l 6$. Sparry iron Bone.

166. Black iron Bone.

a . CompadL

b. Black hematite.

167. Clay iron Bone.

a. Reddle.

I . Columnar clay iron

Bone.

e. Lenticular clayiron

Bone.

d. Jafpery clay iron

Bone.

e. Common clay iron

Bone.

f. Iron kidney.

g. Pea ore.

168. Bog iron ore.

a. Morafs ore.

b. Swamp ore.

c. Meadow ore.

169. Blue iron earth.

170. Green iron earth,

7. Lead

1. 71. Lead glance.

a. Common.

b. Compddt.

172. Blue lead ore.

173* Brown lead ore.

H 74. 9Iayk lead ore.

)

a. Brauner eifenrahm.

b . Ockriger brauneifen-

Bein.

c. Dichter.

d. Brauner glalkopf.

Spath eifenBein.

Schwartz eifenBein.

a. Dichter.

b. Schwarzer glalkopf,.

Thon eifenBein.

<7. Rotliel.

J? • Still lglicher thon eifen-

Bein.

c. Linfenformiges thon

eifenBein.

d.
Jafpifartigesthoneifen-

Bein.

.e. Gemeiner thon eifen-

Bein.

f. Eifenniere.

g. Bohnerz.

Rafen eifenBein.

a. Morafterz.

b. Sumpferz.

c. Wiefenerz.

Blane eifenerde,

Griine eifenerde.

Genus.

Bleiglanz.

a. Gemeiner,

b, Bleifchweif.

Blau bleierz.

Braun bleierz.

Schwarz bleierz.

Ig 5, -White



175 - White lead ore.

176. Green lead ore.

177. Red lead ore.

1 78. Yellow lead ore.

3 79. Natural lead vitriol.

180. Lead earth.

a. Coherent.

b. Friable.

( .)

Weis bleierz.

Grlin bleierz.

Roth bleierz.

Geib bleierz.

Naturlicher blei vitriol.

Bleierde.

(i* Fefte.

b. Zerreibliche.

1 81. Tin pyrites.

182. Tin Hone.

183. Cornifli tin ore,

8. Tin Genus.

Zinnkies.

Zinnftein.

Kornifch zinnerz.

9. Bismuth Genus.

184. Native bifmuth. Gediegen wifmuth,

185. Bifmuth glance. Wifmuthglanz.

186. Bifmuth ochre. Wifmuthocker,

187. Blende.

a. Yellow.

1. Brown.

c. Black.

188. Calamine.

10. Zinc Genus.

Blende.

a . Gelbe,

b . Bratme.

c. Schwarze«

Galmei.

11. Antimony -Genus.

189. Native antimony. Gediegen fpiefglaa,

190. Grey antimony.

a. Compact.

b. Foliated.

c. Radiated.

d. Featherofe.'

191. Red antimony.

192. White antimony.

193. Antimony ochve.

Grau fpiefglas.

a. Dichtes.

b. Blattriges.

c. Strahliges.

d. Federerz.

Roth fpiefglafcrz.

Weifs fpiefglaferz.

Spiefglas oker.

12 , Cobalt
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12

.

Cobalt Genus.

194. White cohalt ore.

195. Grey cobalt ore.

196. Cobalt glance.

197. Black cobalt ochre.

a . Earthy.

b. Indurated.

198. Brown cobalt ochre.

199. Yellow cobalt ochre.

200. Red cobalt ochre.

a. Cobalt cruft.

b. Cobalt bloom.

Weifter fpeiflcobalt.

Grauer fpeiflccbalt.

Glanz kobalt.

Schwarmer erdkobalt.

a, Schwartzer kobalt

mulm.

b. Feller fchwarzer erd-

kobalt.

Brauner erdkobalt.

Gelber erdkobalt.

Rother erdkobalt.

a. Kobalt befchlag.

b . Kobalt bliithe.

13.

Nickel Genus.

201. Kupfer nickel. Kupfernickel.

202. Nickel ochre. Nickel ocker.

14.

Manganese Genus.

203. Grey manganefe ore.

a. Radiated.

b. Foliated.

c. Compact.

d. Earthy.

204. Black manganefe ore.

205. Red manganefe ore.

Grau braunfteinerz.

a . Strahliges.

b. Blattrigea.

c. Dichtes.

d. Erdiges.

Schwarz Braunfteineiz.

Roth Braunfteinerz.

1

5.

Molybdane Genus.

206.

Molybdane. Wafterblei.

16.

Arsenic Genus.

207. Native arfenic.

208. Arfenical pyrites.

a. Common.

b . Silverifh.

D

Gediegen arfenic.

Arfenikkies.

a. Gemeiner.

b. Weiferz.

2 ©9. Orplment.

/
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209. Orpiment. Raufchgelb.

a . Yellow. a . Gel'bes raufchgelb.

b. Red. b. Rothes raufchgelb,

17. Scheele Genus.

210. Tungften. Schwerftein.

2 11. Wolfram. Wolfram.

18. Menac Genus.

212. Menacan. Menakan.

213. Rutile. Rutil.

214. Nigrine. Nigrin.

215. Iferine. Iferin,

19. Uran Genus,

216. Pitch ore. Pecherz.

217. Uran mica. Uranglimmer.

218. Uran ochre. Uranocker.

20. Sylvan Genus.

219. Native fylvan.

220. Graphic fylvan ore.

22 £. Yellow fylvan ore.

222. Black fylvan ore.

Gediegen fylvan.

Schrifterz.

Weifs fylvanerz,

Nagiakererz.

MINERAL
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Wenn irgend eine WifTenfchaft, die ihren verelier au£-

zeichnen foil, den muth des enthufiafmus und das ertragen

von miihe und befchwerlichkeiten erfordert, fo ift es der

Mineralogie. Der Theolog, der Juriil, der Philofoph, der

fchone Geifl kann ein grofier Mann auf feinem ftudier-

zimmer werden, der Aftfonom vom obfervatorium die

Kreife der Welten beobacbten, und fich einen unfterblichen

namen erwerben. Nicht fo der Mineralog und Naturfor-

fcher. Die Natur mit ihren vielen Merkwiirdigkeiten, und

Geheimnififen, will felbft betrachtet fejn. Ihr Dienft id

der miihfamfte, fo wie ihre Kenntnifs die reizendfte und

angenehmfle. Auch hat die Gottin keiner WifTenfchaft

eifrigere Liebhaber, keine fo viele, die die martyrer ihrer

ergebenheit und fludiums geworden find.



MINERAL SYSTEM.

CLASS L

EARTHY FOSSILS.

FIRST GENUS,

DIAMOND1 GENUS.

Diamond.

Demant, or Diamant.

—

Werner.

Alumen lapidofum pellueidifiimiiin hyalinum, Lin.—*

Gemma vera colore aqueo, Cartheus.—Quartzum no-

bile, Born .—Diamond, Kirw . vol. i. p. 393—Uiamant,

Efiner, b. 2. f. 54* Ibid. Emm. b 1. f. 187.—Le Dia-

mant, Broeh. t. 1. p. 153. Ibid. Hauy Min. t. 3 # p. 287,

External Characters.

^THHE moft common colours of the Diamond are

white and grey. The varieties of white are

fiiow white, greyifh white, and yellowifh white; of

grey, afh grey, fmoke grey, blueifh grey, pearl grey,

yellowilh and greenifh grey.

Befides
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Befides thefe two colours, it occurs blue, red,

brown, yellow, and green.

Of the blue the only variety which Werner pof-

feffes is indigo blue : it probably paffes into red.

Of red it occurs rofe red and cherry red
;
from the

latter it paffes into clove brown and yellowifh brown

;

from this into ochre yellow, wine yellow, lemon and

fulphur yellow : further into fifkin green, afparagus

green, piflachio green, leek green, and laflly into

mountain green : which latter probably paffes into

greenifh grey.

The clove brown fometimes approaches to black.

The indigo blue and the red are the rarefl varie-

ties, The fnow white is the mod highly valued,

and the grey, and flill more the brown, are the lead

valued.

The colours are mod generally pale and light, fel-

dom deep, and far feldomer dark.

It exhibits a mod beautiful play of colours.

It occurs in indeterminately angular and complete-

ly fpherical grains, which fometimes prefent planes

of crydallization : it alfo occurs cryftallized.

Its fundamental crydal is the octaedron, which

paffes on the one fide,

id, Into the fimple three-fided pyramid, with

truncated angles, and probably alfo into the fix fided

table, in which the terminal planes are fet alter-

nately oblique and flraight on the lateral planes.

2d, On the other fide it divides itfelf into three

branches*

ci% O&aedron 0
'
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a. Gdtaedron with bevilled edges, the bevilling

planes cylindrically convex.

b. O&aedron wuth once broken bevilled edges.

(. Odtaedron with truncated edges, and the trun-

cating planes cylindrically convex.

When the bevilling planes of a become fo large as

to caufe the planes of the o&aedron to difappear, an

o&aedron is formed in which each plane is divided

into three, and the dividing edge runs from the

middle point to the angles.

When the planes of b increafe in the fame propor-

tion, every plane of the octaedron becomes divided

into fix, fo that three edges run from the middle

point to the middle of the lateral edges, and three to

the angles of the odlaedron.

When the truncating planes of c increafe fo much

as to caufe the original ones to difappear, the garnet

dodecaedron with cylindrical convex lateral planes is

formed. Of this figure the following varieties and

twin cryflals occur.

1 . When the planes of the acuminations very nearly

touch each other, a double three-fided pyra-

mid is formed.

2. Garnet dodecaedron with divided planes
;

in

this figure each plane is divided into two, and

the dividing edge paffes through the obtufe

angle of the rhomb.

3. If two cryflals refembling the preceding, but

with undivided planes, are turned around a

fixth of their periphery, and pnfhed into each

other, a very flat three-fided pyramid is

formed,
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formed, in which the lateral planes of the one

are fet on the lateral planes of the other, and

the remains of the prifms form four-planed

acuminations on the angles of the common
bafe.

4. If two garnet dodecaedrons, with divided planes,

are turned around a fixth of their periphery,

and pufhed into each other, a very fliort

fix-fided prifm is formed, which is deeply and

flatly acuminated on both extremities by fix

planes, which are fet on the lateral planes.

5. When the prifm of four difappears a double fix-

fided pyramid is formed.

The cryftals are fmall and very fmall, feidom mid-

dle fized, and very rarely large.

The furface in the odlaedron is fmooth, alfo freak-

ed ;
that of the grains uneven, granulated, alfo

fometimes approaching to druffy, and frequently

rough.

Externally its luftre alternates from fplendent to

glimmering
;

internally it is always fplendent, even

often fpecularly fplendent, and adamantine.

The fracture is ftraight and perfectly foliated with a

fourfold equiangular cleavage, and the cleavages are

parallel with the Tides of the odtaedron.

The fragments are odaedral, or in the figure of

a tetraedral pyramid.

It is commonly unfeparated, (unabgefondert

)

yet it

fometimes very rarely occurs in fmall and fine-grained

$iftin£t concretions.

Commonly
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Commonly it is not completely tranfparent
;

in

molt cafes it rather inclines to femitranfparent.

Hard in the higheft degree.

Brittle.

Not particularly difficultly frangible.

Not particularly heavy
;
approaching heavy.

Specific gravity—3,60c, Werner—

^

.400^ Wallerim

—3^,5 00, Cronfledt—3 ,518, Muft'zhenbroeck—3 ,521,

Brijfon—3,666 ,
Mufchenbroeck

,
yellow braiilian.

Conftituent Parts .

Boece de Boot, in his Hifiory of Gems, publiffied in

1609, conjedured that the diamond was an inflam-

mable fubltance. In 1673 Mr Boyle difcovered, that

when expofed to a high temperature, part of it was

diffipated in acrid vapours. In 1694 and 1695 a

feries of experiments was made in prefence of the

Grand Duke of Tufcany, which confirmed thofe of

Mr Boyle, and ffiewed, that the diamond, although

the hardefl of foffils, agreed with combufiible bodies

in being combuftible. In 1704 Sir Ifaac Newton, in

his great work on Optics, hinted, that from its very

great refrading power, it might be an unduous fub-

ftance coagulated *. The experiments of Darcer,

% Newton does not appear to have been acquainted with the

experiments made in Tufcany 3 andbefides, a conliderable part of

Jus work on Optics was written in 1675.

E Chemica
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Lavoifier, Tennant, Lampadius, and Morveau, have

demonflrated that it is nearly pure carbone.

Chemical Character's .

Begins to burn at a temperature not exceeding

14
0 or 15° of Wedgevvood *.

Phyfical Characters.

It fhews figns of pofitive electricity by rubbing
;
and

it is faid to fhine in the dark, after having been ex-

poled for forne time to the rays of the fun. This lat-

ter property is denied by Werner, who affirms that he

repeatedly made the experiment, but without fuc-

cefs.

Geognostic Situation .

It is found fometimes loofe in fand, fometimes in-

dofed in a loamy earth. Its original repofitory

{lagerstatic

)

is flill imperfectly known. Werner

fufpeds that it occurs, like hyacinth, zircon, pyrope

and fpinelle, imbedded in rocks belonging to the

newefi fioctz trap formation.

* Nicholfqn’s Journal, v> 104.

Geographic
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Geographic Situation*

(

It is found in India and South America, In India

it occurs chiefly in the provinces of Golconda, Vifa-

pour, and at the foot of the Orixa mountains in Ben-

gal. It is faid to have been found in the peninfula of

Malacca and the ifland of Borneo. In South Ame-

rica it has hitherto been only found in the diftrid of

Serra Dofrio, in Brazil.

U/e.

The ufes of diamond in jewellery, and for cutting

hard foflils are well known : the detail refpedting the

different modes of cutting, polifhing, and valuing,

will be given in that part of this work which treats

of Oeconomical Mineralogy.

E 2 SECOND
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SECOND GENUS,

ZIRCON GENUS.

FIRST SPECIES.

Zircon.

Z iikon’.—Werner.

Top?.ziii9 clarus hyalin as jargon, Wall

>

t. i. p. 252.—

~

Jargon de Ceylan, Rome de L. t. 1. p. 229. Id. Born .

t. 1. p. 77.—Zirkon, Wid. f. 233. Id. Kirw. vol. 1.

p. 257. Id. EJlner . b. 2. f. 35. Id. Emm. b. 1. f. 3.

—Giargone, Nap. p. 1 05.—-Zircon, Lam. t. 2. p. 204,

Id. Brocb . t. 1. p. 139. Id. Haiiy. t. 2. p. 465.

External Characters.

Its chief colour is grey
;

but it occurs alfo green,

blue, red, yellow, and brown.

The varieties of grey are greenilh, yellowilh, alh,

and fmoke grey
;
fometimes it approaches to blueilh

grey. The fmoke and alh grey varieties, when pale,

approach to white.

The yellowilh grey fometimes palfes into yellow.

The green palfes into oil-olive, and into an inter-

mediate colour between piltachio and leek green,

and even into grafs green. From the olive

green it palfes into broccoli brown, (which is

chara&eriltic
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ediara&eriftic of zircon), from this into plumb blue^

and columbine red; and laftly into yellowifh and

reddifh brown.

The colours are fometimes dark, fometimes very

dark, and alfo light
;
and from their falling more or

lefs into grey are always a little muddy.

It occurs molt commonly in roundilh angular

pieces, which have almoft always rounded angles and

edges. Alfo cryftallized
;

the figures of its cry(tab

are as follows

:

1. A rectangular four-tided prifm fomewhat flatly

acuminated by four planes, which are fet on

the lateral planes.

Of this figure the following varieties occur :

1 • The lateral edges truncated.

2. The angles formed by the acuminating

and lateral planes bevilled
;
when thefe in-,

creafe,

3. Very acute eight planed acuminatioa is

formed.

2. A very fiat oCtaedron which is formed by the

meeting of the two acuminations. It is either

perfect, or the edges or angles on the com-

mon bafis are truncated.

The cryftals are almoft always final! and very final!,

very feldom middle fized, and (till felclomer large.’

They are all around cryfla.llized (um und um crystal-

lifirt) , confequently have been formed imbedded.

Surface of the cryftals generally fmooth, and^ when

it has been well preferved, is fliining, bordering 011

firongly fplendent
;

that of the angular pieces is

fometimes
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fometimes uneven and fometimes rough, and is

gliftening.

Internally its luflre is ftrongly fplendent, and re-

finous, palling into adamantine.

Fra&ure perfectly fmall conchoidal.

Fragments indeterminately angular, fharp-edged.

It is intermediate between tranfparent and femi-

tranfparent, and approaches fometimes more to the

one, fometimes more to the other, and is duplicating

tranfparent

Hard in a high degree, very little affected by the

file f.

Brittle.

Not particularly difficultly frangible.

Heavy.

Specific gravity—4,700, Werner.—4 ,6 1 5, Klaproth

4,6666, Karjlen .

Constituent Parts .

Zirconia, 69,0

Silica 26,50

Oxyd of iron, 0,50

96,°

Klaproth
,

b. 1. £222.

* Hauyv

£ Eflner*

Chemical
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Chemical Characters*

it is infufible without addition by the blow pipe

:

with borax it forms a colourlefs tranfparent glafs.

Geognostic Situation .

The manner of its occurrence has not as yet been

Satisfactorily ascertained. Werner, from its granular

external fhape, and the nature of the country where

it is found, fufpeCts that it occurs imbedded in rocks

belonging to the neweft floetz trap formation.

Geographic Situation .

In the illand of Ceylon, where it was firfl disco-

vered, it is found in the fand of a river, accompanied

by cryflals of fpinelle, tourmaline, ceylanite, he.

and Kammerrath Von Schlotheim and Brochant in-

form us that it has been lately found at Friedrich-

fchwarn in Norway, imbedded in a rock compofed of

hornblende and felfpar

f Probably Soetz greenftone.
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Ufe.

It is frequently cut as a precious done, and em-

ployed for various purpofes, but particularly as an

ornament in mourning drefs. When it is cut it ex-

hibits in a faint degree the play of colours of the dia-

mond
;
and fuch varieties are not unfrequently fold as

inferior kinds of diamond, and ufed by watch-makers

in jewelling watches.

Obfervations,

On account of its great hardnefs and confiderable

fire, fome of the older mineralogifts believed it to be

a variety of diamond
;

and others, from its co-

lours, have placed it fuccefiively with topaz, fap-

phire, and ruby. The fagacious Rome de Life,

however, fufpecled that it was effentially different

from all thefe Hones
;

and Werner, by an accurate

examination of its external characters, referred it to

|ts prefent place in the fyfteim

SECOND
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SECOND SPECIES.

Hyacinth.

Hiacinth.

—

Werner .

Lyncurius veterum Hill. dheophr. 127.

—

Topazius flave

rubens, byacinthus, Wall. t. 1. p. 252

—

-Hyacinthe,

jBruckman, Abhandl. v. d. Edelfi. f. 109. Rome d. L.

t. 2. p. 281. Dejfeti Beitrdge hierzu, f. 65* Born . t. 2.

f. 77. Wid. f. 254. Kirw. vol. 1. p. 257. Efiner. b. 2.

f. 141. Reufis's Mittelgebirge, f. 147. Emm. b. 1. f. 205.

' Giacinto, Nap. p. 109.—L’Hyacinthe, Enoch, t. 1.

p. 1 63.

External Characters.

Its chief colour is hyacinth red, which pafles on the

one fide into reddifh brown, on the other into orange

yellow. From the reddifh brown it paffes into pale

blood red, flefh red, pearl grey, reddifh and greyifh

"white
; and from the pearl grey into blueifh grey,

fmoke grey, and yellowifh grey. From the orange

yellow it paffes into greenifh grey and greenifh white.

The white and grey varieties are the rarefl. It oc^

curs in grains, and alfo gryflallized, The cryltais

are,

The reflangular four-fided prifm, flatly (more

acute than the zircon) acuminated by four planes,

which are fet on the lateral edges.

¥ Of
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Of this figure the following varieties occur :

i. The lateral edges truncated: when thefe

truncations increafe,

ii The zircon cryftal is formed

3. When the prifm Decomes lower and lovcer

and the acuminadons approach fo near

that they touch each other in a point, the

garnet dodecaedron is formed.

4. The garnet dodecaedron fometimes pafies

into a very flat o&aedron. This is the

rareft figure.

The cryfhds are imall, feldom middle fized, and

very rarely large.

They are always imbedded.

The lateral planes are always fmooth, and exter-

nally fhining.

Internally it is fpiendent
\
and vitreous, inclining a

little to refinous.

Its fraCture is perfe&ly flraight foliated, twofold

cleavage. The folia crofs each other rectangularly

in the direClion of the diagonal
,
fo that they mterfeCt

each other in the line of the axis of the prifm.

The fragments are indeterminately angular, fharp

edged.

It is tranfparent palling into tranflucent, and is du-

plicating tranfparent

Very hard
j

fcratches quartz f.

* Hauy,

t Hauy.

Not
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Not particularly difficultly frangible.

Feels a little greafy when cut.

Not particularly heavy, paffing to heavy.

Specific gravity—4,0000, Karjien—4,545 and 4,620,

Klaproth—4,386, Hauy .

Constituent Parts ,

Hyacinth of Ceylon. Hyacinth of Expailly.

Zirconia 70 64,5 66,

0

Silica 25 3 h0 3 1
*
0

Oxyd of iron 0,5° 2,0 2,0

Lofs 4 , 5 ° M 1,0

xoo. 100, 100,

Klaproth
, b. 1. f. 231. Vauquelm, (J. d. M. N.

26. p. 106.)

Chemical Characters*

Expofed to the blow pipe it lofes its colour, but

not its tranfparency. It is infuhble, excepting with

borax, which converts it into a white tranfparent

glafs. Vauquelin . Expofed to a flream of oxygen gas

it melts into a greyiffi white glafs bead. Lampadius .

F 2 Geognostic
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Geognostic Situation .

In Bohemia it is found in rocks belonging to the

neweft floetz trap formation (probably Wacce)
;
and

in Ceylon it occurs in fand, accompanied with fpinelle

fapphire, oriental ruby, zircon, tourmaline, ceylanite,

and iron fand, according to the obfervations of the

Count de Bournon.

Geographic Situation .

The Ifland of Ceylon, which us fo rerharkable for

the variety of gems which it affords, is the principal

place of occurence of hyacinth. It is found alfo

* in Spain, near Lifbon in Portugal, in the rivulet

Expailiy in Auvergne in France, in Italy, and at

Meronitz and Hohenftein in Saxony
;
probably alfo

at the Ely in Fifeihire in Scotland.

m
It takes a fine poliQi, and when it is pure (particu-

larly the red and yellow) is very much prized : it is

however very often veftcular, which diminifhes its

value and beauty.

Obfervations.
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Obfervations.

The hyacinth of Werner is the lyncurium of the

ancients
;
and the amethyft of modern writers appears

to be their hyacinth.

THIRD

v
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THIRD GENUS.

flint genus.
ij •

m

FIRST SPECIES*

Chryfoberyil.

Krifoberil ! .

—

Werner.

Chryfolithus colores rellectens varies, chryfoberyllus, Wall,

t. 1. p. 256.*—Krifoberil, Wid. f. 246.—Ibid. Ktru\

vol. 1. p. 261 .EJlner, b. 2. f 63. Ibid. Emm . b. 1. f. 19.

Crifoberillo.

—

-Nap. p. 134. — Chryfopal, Lam . t. 2. p.

244 Le Chryfoberil, Broch. t. 1. p. 167.—Cymo-

phane, Hauy. t. 2. p. 491.

External Characters.

Its chief colour is afparagus green
;

it paffes on the

one fide into apple green, mountain green, and

greenifh white
;
on the other fide it paffes through

light olive and oil green into light yellowilh grey,

which inclines ftrongly to brown, and even paffes to

reddifh brown.

1
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It exhibits a milk white light (JcheinJ, which is

very chara&eriflic
;
when this light inclines much to

blue, it is faid to opalefce.

It occurs in roundifh and angular grains, which

fometimes approach in fhape to the cube, and which

have generally worn (obfolete) edges ;
alfo in rolled

pieces. It occurs but feldom cryftallifed. The fob

'

lowing are its cryflalline figures

:

1 . Longifh thick fix Tided table, having truncated

lateral edges, and longitudinally ftreaked

lateral planes.

2. When the truncating planes increafe, the

table paffes into a double fixTided pyramid,

in which the fummits of the acuminations

are fometimes truncated.

The cryflals are fmall.

The furface of the grains is intermediate between

rough and fmooth, and is gliftening.

The cryflals are externally fhining, internally fplen-

dent, and intermediate between refmous and vitreous,

but more approaching the firft.

Its fra&ure is perfedUy conchoidal.

Fragments indeterminately angular and {harp edged,

Semitranfparent and faintly tranfparent.

Hard
; fcratches quartz

Brittle.

Not particularly eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy, approaching heavy.

Specific gravity—3,600, 3.720, Werner,—3,710, Klap-

roth—3,7961, Hauy .

# Hauy. 1

Constituent
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Constituent Parts

.

Alumina

Silica 18,0

Lime 6,0

Oxyd of iron L5

Lofs 3 >°

100

According to Klaproth
, b. x» f. I02«

Chemical Characters.

Before the blow pipe it is infufible without addi-

tion, (Lelievre.)

Geognostic Situation

Is hill unknown. Werner fufpe&s that the grains

occur imbedded.

Geographic Situation.

It is found in Brazil, and, according to Count de

Bournon, in the fand of Ceylon, along with rubies,

fapphires, &c,

Ufe.
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Ufe.

It is fometinies cut for ring ftones, and is ufually

fet with a yellow foil
;

it is however rare and very

feldom to be met with in the polfelfion of jewellers,
t

OBfervatkn.

It is known in commerce by the name of opalef.

cent, or oriental chryfolith.

’Vv* V" :

;

J ''

'
\

' »

G SECOND
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SECOND SPECIES.'

Chryfolite.

Krifclith.—Werner.

Chryfolithus cbfcure virefcens, Wall. p. 25 6 Kryfolith,

Wid. 264.—Chryfolite, Kirw. vol. 1. p.262. Id. EJlner.

b. 2. f. 122. Id. Emm. b. 1. f. 26.—Chryfolito nobile.

Nap. p. 127. Peridot. Lam. t. 2. p. 250.—La Chryfo-

lithe, Broch. t. 1. p. 170. Peridot. Ilauy. t. 3. p, 198.

External Characters.

Its chief colour is piftachio green, of all degrees of

intenfily : fome varieties approach to the olive green,

others to grafs green, and even to broccoli brown.

Certain rare varieties exhibit fpots of a clove brown

colour. In fome fpecimens, befides the green colour,

cherry red tints are to be obferved.

It occurs fometimes in original angular pretty

fharp edged pieces, which are frequently notched,

and exhibit a peculiar rough fcaly fplintery furface ;

alfo in rolled pieces, and cryftailized.

Its crydallizations are as follows

:

1. A broad re&angular four-fided prifm, having

its lateral edges fometimes truncated, fome-

times
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times beviiled, andacuminated by fix planes

of which two oppofite ones are placed on

the fmaller lateral planes, and the other

four on the planes formed by the trunca-

tion of the lateral edges. The fummit

angle formed by the meeting of the four

planes is more acute than that formed by

the meeting of the two.

2. Differs from the preceding only in having two

additional acuminating planes which are fet

on the larger lateral planes, between the

planes which are fet on the truncating

planes.

3. The figures No. 1 and 2 have fometimes

their fummits truncated by a cylindrical

convex plane, the curvature of which ex-

tends between the fmaller planes of the

acumination.

4. Some cryftals are fo thin that the fmaller la-

teral planes almoft entirely difappear, and

the larger ones are a little curved, fo that

the cry Peal has a tabular afped.

The lateral planes are deeply longitudinally ftreak-

ed. The cryftals are fmall and middle fized.

The external furface of the cryftals is fplendent,

internally fplendent and vitreous.

Fradure perfectly conchoidal.

Fragments indeterminately angular lharp edged.

It is perfed and duplicating tranfparent.

Hard in a low degree.

G 2 Brittle.
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Brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to heavy.

Specific gravity—3,340, 3,410, Werner .—3,428, Hauy •

Chemical Characters .

Before the blow pipe it is infufible without addi-

tion
; with borax ii forms a tranfparent green glafs.

Vauquelin .

Conjlituent Parts .

[* Cryftalized. Cut. Cryftalized.

Silica 38,0 39 38

Magnefia 39>5 43 >S 5°>5

Oxyd of iron
, 19,0 19,0 9>5

Lofs 3>5 2,0

100 100

Klapi'i.oth

,

Vauquelin*

Geognostic Situation

; not well known -

7
Werner fufpefts that it occur;

imbedded.

Geographic
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Geographic Situation .

Is found principally in Upper Egypt : it has been

alfo found in Bohemia
;
and, according to Brochant,

in the ifle of Bourbon.

Ufe.

It is employed as a precious flone in different kind

of jewellery, but on account of its inferior hardnefs

not very highly valued.

Obfervations

:

1. Werner is of opinion that the flone defcribed

by the ancients, under the name of yellow chryfolite,

is not the true chryfolite, but our Topaz.

2. Rome de Lifle and Born have defcribed fpargel

flone by the name chryfolite
;
and other writers have

confounded it with chryfoberyl and oil green beryl

;

and feveral of the moil diflinguifhed French mine-

plogifls ftill confider it but as a variety of Olivine.

THIRD
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THIRD SPECIES.

Olivine.

Olivin.

—

Werner.

Cbryfolite en grains irreguliers, De Born . t. i. p. yo.

—Olivin, Wid. f. 2 6s. Id. Kirw. vol. 1. p. 263. Id.

Emm. b. 1, f. 35 —Cryfolito commune. Nop. p. 13 1*

Olivine, Lam. t. 2. p. 278. Id. Broch . t. 1. p. 175.

—

Peridot granuliforme, Hauy. t. 3. p. 205.

External Characters .

Its mod frequent colour is afparagus green of dif-

ferent degrees of intenfity ;
feldom inclining to olive

and pidachio green. An intermediate colour between

afparagus and olive green may be confidered as its

charaderidic colour.

When it is weathered it palfes into a kind of yel-

Iowifh brown.

It occurs imbedded, alfo in roundidi pieces, and

grains, and, very rarely, crydallized in redangular

four-fided piifins.

Internally it is fhining, fometimes inclining to glif-

tening, fometimes to fplendent
5
and is refmous.

It

/
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It has an imperfe&ly fmall conchoidal fra&ure,

which paffes fometimes into the fplintery and uneven.

The cryftalized has fometimes an imperfectly foli-

ated fracture, with a two-fold cleavage, and fuch va-

rieties pofTefs the greatefl: tranfparency and luftre.

Its fragments are indeterminately angular and fliarp

edged.

The larger pieces and grains fhow a tendency

to fmall grained diftinft concretions.

Semitranfparent, which paffes into tranflucent and

tranfparent.

Very eafily frangible.

In a low degree hard.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity—3,225, Werner—-3,265, Klaproth.

Chemical Characters.

Before the blow pipe it is nearly infufible without

addition
;
with borax it melts into a dark green bead.

It lofes its colour in nitrous acid, the acid diffolving

the iron, which is its colouring ingredient.

Constituent
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Constituent Parts.

Olivine of Unkel. Olivine of Karlfberg

a little decompofed.

Silica 48 to 50 5 *

Magnefia 37 to 38,50 37.75

Lime 0*25 0b O 0,1 s

Oxyd of iron 12,5 alfo 12,0 10.75

Lofs 2,25
4

100,62 100,70 100,62

Klaproth
,

b. I. f.

Geognostic Situation .

It occurs imbedded in bafalt, and is generally ac-

companied with augite. Brochant fuppofes that it is

fometimes of a poflerior origin to the rock in which it

is found, becaufe it occurs in roundMb pieces that ap-

pear to have filled pre*exifting fpaces
;

he has not,

however, adduced any fad; to render this opinion

probable. Karften mentions that he found boulders

of olivine inclofed in the bafalt, behind Landeck in

the county of Glatz *. This will not appear impro-

bable, when we recoiled: that the neweft floetz trap

has been often repeated
;

contemporaneous pieces

may, however, have beeajniftaken for roiled pieces.

* Neue fchriften dar Gefellfch. naturfors. Freunde. Berlin,

b. 1. f. 266.

Geographic
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Geographic Situation.

It occurs very abundantly in Bohemia
;

alfo in

Hungary, Stiermark, Auftria, France, England, Ire-

land, Scotland, Sweden, Iceland, and iNorway. Pieces

the fize of a man's head are found in the Habicht-

walde and at Lichtenwaide 0

Ohfervathns.

1. Hauy unites this fpecies with the chryfolite, and

names it peridot granuliforme. This arrangement

cannot be admitted, becaufe olivine differs from chry-

lolite or peridot in colour, in form, in frequency of

cryflallization, in having didindt concretions, and pof*

felling greater frangibility.

2. The name olivine is derived from the olive

green colour, which is chara&eriftic of it.

H FOURTH
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FOURTH SPECIE 5.

Augite.

Augit.

—

Werner .

Pyroxene, Daub. p. n—Augit, EJlner, b. 2. f. 129. Id

.

Emm . b. 3. f. 241 Volcanite, Lam . t. 2. p. 327—

-

L’Augite, Brock- t. 1. p, 179.—Pyroxene, Hauy% t. 3.

p. 80.

External Characters.

Its chief colour is blackifli green, which fometimes

palfes into greenifh black
;

it feldom palfes to leek

green and hill feldomer into a kind of liver brown.

It occurs moftly in indeterminately angular pieces

and roundifh grains, and fometimes cryhallized. Its

cryhallization is as follows

:

Broad rectangular fix-fided prifm, with two broad-

er and four finaller lateral planes, bevilled on both

extremities, and the bevilling planes fet obliquely but

parallely on thofe lateral edges, which are formed by

the fmailer lateral planes. When thefe edges are

truncated it forms an eight-fided prifm, wdiere the be-

villing
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billing planesAre fet on the two fmaller oppofite late-

ral planes *.

The cryftals are mcftly fmall, feldom middle fized,

and are ail around cryftallized, and imbedded.

Internally its luftre is Alining, which Approaches

fometimes to gliftening, fometimes to fplendent, and

is refinous.

Its fradture is uneven, paffing to imperfedtly fmall

conchoidal, and approaching fometimes to perfectly

conchoidal. Some varieties, particularly the cry-

ftallized, prefent an imperfedlly foliated fradture,

which pafles into perfedtly foliated, with a twofold

obliquely interfering cleavage f.

Fragments indeterminately angular, pretty ftiarp

edged.

It is only tranftucent, and faintly tranfparent, on

account of the darknefs of its colours : the fplendent

variety, with conchoidal fradlure, poffefifes the greateft

degree of tranfparency.

Hard.

Not particularly eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to heavy.

Specific gravity — 3,471, Werner—3,777, Reufs

3,2265, Hauy .

* It is faid to occur alio in twin cryftals.

f Dr. Reufs afterts that he obferved a threefold cleavage, and

Brochant ftates the fame obfervation. The ihape of the frag-

ments (hews this to be a miftake,

H 2 Chemical
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Chemical Characters.

Before the blow pipe, in fraall pieces, it is with diL

ftculty converted into a black enamel.

Constituent Parts .

Silica 52,00

Lime 13,20

Alumina 3,33

Magnefia io,oq

Oxjd of iron 14,66— of manganefe 2,00

Lofs 4, 8

1

100,00

Vauquelin. J. d. M. N. 39. p. 1 jp.

Geognostic Situation.

It occurs principally in bafalt, and either alone or

accompanied with olivine.

Geographic Situation.

It is found very abundantly in Bohemia, alfo at

Landepk in the county of Glatz, in Tranfilvania, in

Hungary,
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Hungary, in Heffe, in Saxony near Aunaberg, in

Scotland, as at Arthur’s Seat near Edinburgh, and rer

markably fine in the Ifland of Rume, one of the He-

brides, and equally beautiful at Arendal in Norway.

/

Obfervations.

1. Augite is diftinguifhed from olivine by its

darker colours, different cryflallization, greater hard-

nefs, and fpecific gravity. It alfo refills decomposi-

tion much longer than olivine.

2. Olivine, augite, and hornblende, particularly the

bafaltic, appear to have much affinity with each

other.

3. It ufed formerly to be confidered as a product

of fire
,
but the circumftance of its occurring wrap-

ped up, not imbedded in the lava, demonflrates, as

was firfl obferved by Werner, that it is one of the

conflituent parts of the mother ftone, which has

efcaped fufion.

P'

dP

flFTIJ
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FIFTH SPECIES,

Vefuviane.

Vefuvian .

—

Werner*

Hyacinth da Vcfuve, Rome de L. t. 2. p. 291.—Vulcanif-

cher fchorl, Wid. f» 290 Vefuvian, EJlner. b. 2. f.

177. Id. Emm. b. 1. f. 342.===Hyacinthine, Lam. t. 2.

p. 323.—La Vefuvienne, Broch. t. 1. p. 184 —Idocrafe,

Hauy. X. 2. p. 574.

External Characters

•

Its, principal colour is dark olive green, which

fometimes paffes into blackifh green, fomcrimes to

liver brown, and borders even on reddifh brown. It

occurs alfo of a light olive green, which inclines to oil

green.

It occurs maflive, often alfo cryfialilzed. Its cry-

flalline figures are as follows :

Redangular four-fided prifm, pretty deeply trun-

cated on the terminal and lateral edges, and the

edges of the truncation flightly truncated.

Sometimes the truncations on the terminal edges

are fo large, that they become acuminating ones, and

thus the prifm is flatly acuminated by four planes,

which
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which are fet on the lateral planes. The fummit of

the acumination is often more or lefs deeply trun-

cated.

The lateral planes are llightly longitudinally (freak-

ed, but the planes of acumination are fmooth.

The cryflals are moftly fhort and placed on one

another, and form drufes
;

feldom imbedded
;

are

fmall and middle fized.

Externally the furface of the cryftals alternates be-

tween gliftening and fplendent
;
internally it is giift-

ening, and the luftre intermediate between vitreous

and refinous.

Fra&ure fmall grained uneven.

It (hews a tendency to fmall grained diflindl: con-

cretions.

Tranflucent, approaching' fometimes to femitranf*

parent.

Hard, but not in a very high degree.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to heavy.

Specific gravity—3,5 75, Werner Of Vefuvius 3,420,

of Siberia 3,365 to 3,390, Klaproth .—3,407, Hatty.

Chemical Characters.

Before the blow pipe it melts, without addition, in-

to a yellowilh and faintly tranflucent glafs.

Constituent
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Constituent Parts.

Vefuviane of Vefuvius, of Siberia,

Silica 35>5° 42,0

Lime 33 >° 44,0

Alumina 22,25 16,25

Oxyd of iron 7>5 5 > 5 °

— of manganefe 0,25 fcarcely perceptible,1

98,50

Klaproth
,

97.75

b. 2. p. 32. & 38.

Geognostic and Geographic Situations .

It is found among the exuviae of Vefuvius, in a

rock compofed of mica, hornblende, garnet, and

calc fpar, which is fuppofed by Werner to conflitute

part of the primitive mafs on which that celebrated

volcanic mountain reds. It has been alfo found in

Siberia, in the peninfula of Kamtfc’natka, at the

mouth of the rivulet Achtaragada
;
bur the nature of

the rock in which it there occurs remains dill unde-

termined.

Ufe.
'

At Naples it is cut into ring flones, and is fold un-

der various names, as chrifolite, hyacinth, &c.

Obfervation•
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Gbfervations .

It has been defcribed under various denominations,

as volcanic fchorl, chryfolite, hyacinth, and topaz :

Werner gave it its prefent name and place in the

fyftem. f

Ua.-

“
' .Jr

SIXTH SPECIES,

Leuzite.

Leu zit .—Werner

Grenat d’un "blanc criftallin, et grenat dicolore. R. cL L.

p. 330.—Grenat d’un blanc mat a 24 facettes. Born9

t. r, p. 436. Leuzit. Wid. f. 292.—Vefuvian or white

garnet, Kir. vol. 1. p. 283 Leuzit. EJlner . b. 2. f. 188,

Ibid. Emm . b. 1. f. 348. Ibid. Lam. t. 2. p. 259. Id.

Broch, t. I. 188. Amphigene Hauy. t. 2. p. 550,

External Charafters.-

Its colours are yellowifh and greyifh white
;

thefe*

although rarely, pafs into light afh grey, or yellowifh

grey
;
and it very feldorn occurs reddifh white.

I It
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It occurs moil frequently in original, round, arid

angular grains
;

alfo cryftailized, in acute, double,

eight-fided pyramids, in which the lateral planes of

the one are let on the lateral planes of the other, and

the fummits are deeply and flatly acuminated by

four planes, which are conformably-wife fet on the'

alternate edges.

The cryftals often (hew a tendency to form grains,

and conversly the grains to form cryflals.

The cryftals are always all around cryftailized and

imbedded
;
they are commonly fmall, feldom middle

fized.

The furface of the grains is rough, and dull, or

weakly glimmering
;

that of the cryftals is fmooth,

feldom Ilightly ftreaked, and gliftning. Internally it

is (hining, approaching to giiftning, and the luftre is

vitreous, which inclines a little to refinous.

Fradur^ imperfectly and flat conchoidal, and in-

clines fometimes to foliated.

Fragments indeterminately angular, pretty (harp

edged.

It is tranflucent, femitranfparent, and fome varieties

approach to tranfparent.

Hard in a low degree.

Battle.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy, almoft approaching to

light.

Specific gravity.— 2,4^8, Brifson — 2,464, Kirwan,—

2,455 to 2,490, Klaproth .— 2,461, Karjlen.

Chemical ,

,

• e>-i. tv C-fK*
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Chemical Characters.

Before the blowpipe it is infufible without addi-

tion : with borax it forms a browniffi-tranfparent

glafs. According to Lampadius, when expofed to

a dream of oxygen gas, it melts eafily into a

white tranfparent glafs. * Efmark affirms, that be-

fore the blow pipe it is fufible without addition! : it

is probable, however, that his experiments were made

on a variety of cubic zeolite.

Confliiuent Paris .

Mean of different analyfis.

Silica 54 S 6

Alumina 24 20

Potafh 21 20

Lime 2

Lofs 1 2

100 100

Klaproth . Vauquelin .

m Lampadius SamrrJ. prakt. cbem. Abhandl. b. 2. f. 62.

f Ncwes bergmann. journ. 1798. b. 2. f. 21.

Geognostic
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Geognojiic Situation«

It occurs in rocks belonging to the newefl floetz

trap formation, particularly in bafalt
;

alfo in lava.

Von Buck • and other mineralogies confider leuzite

as of volcanic origin
;
but Werner is decidedly of

opinion that it is part of the mother (lone unaltered.

His proofs will be fully Rated in the Geognofie.

Geographic Situation .

It is found near Naples, and in the neighbourhood

pf Rome.

Ohftrvations.

t. It was named by Bergman White Garnet. It

pilfers from garnet, however, in colour, hardnefs
?

and weight s hence "Werner confidered it to be a dif-

tinct fpecies, and on account of its natural alliances

placed it between vefuvian and meianite, and from its

eharacteriftic white colour, gave it the name leuzite.

2 . It fometimes weathers to a white earth in the

manner of felfpar ;
this is probably owing to the lofs

of a portion of its alkali.

,, ; . t
.

>•
•

' * ' ^ **'* “ ' *

fa -W *'* ^ • i.
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SEVENTH SPECIES.

Melanite.

Melanit.

—

Werner .

Black garnet of mineralogifls.

External Characters.

Its colour is velvet black, which fometimes inclines

to greyifh black.

It occurs cryflallized
;
probably alfo in grains.

Its cryftalline figure is a fix-fided prifm, flatly ac-

cuminated by three planes, which are placed on the

alternate lateral edges ;
and the edges are more or

lefs truncated.

It is all around cryflallized, and eonfequently has

been formed imbedded.

Its cryftals are middle fized and fmall.

Externally it is always fmooth, and fhining, which

fometimes approaches to fplendent. Internally it is

fhining, inclining to gliftning.

Era £1 ure
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FraCture imperfectly flat conchoidal : fometimes

with a tendency to foliated, which fhews a double

obliquely interfering cleavage.

Fragments indeterminately angular and fharp

edged.

Opaque.

Pretty eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy,

Specific gravity—3,800, Werner—3,691, Karjlen.

Hard,

Constituent parts ,

Silica

Alumina

Lime

35

6

Oxyd of Iron and 25

Margancfe -—

-

9s

Geognostic Situation.
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1

Geographic Situation*

It has been hitherto found only in Italy, at Fref-

cati and St Albano near Rome,

Observations,

1. It was formerly confounded by mineralogies

with garnet and fhorl. To Werner we are indebted

for the firft accurate and fatisfaciory account of its

external characters.

EIGHTH
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EIGHTH SPECIES.

Garnet.

Werner divides this fpecies into two fubfpecies, the

precious garnet, and common garnet.

FIRST SUBSPECIES.

Precious Garnet.

Edler Granau

—

Werner .

Oriental garnet, Kirw. vol. i. p. 258.—Edler granat, Emm .

b. 1. f. 358. Almandine Kurjl . Tab—Le grenat noble

Brock

,

t. 1. p. 193.

External Characters.

Ail its colours are red, and it pafTes from .colum-

bine' red into cherry red, and from this into a colour

intermediate between cherry and blood red, and it

appears even to run into brownifn red. All thefe

colours contain an intermixture of blue, but very

feldom black.

It
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It occurs very feldom mafTive, more often diffemin-

ated, and in original roundifh grains and finall pieces.

It occurs moft commonly cryftallized, and has two

principal cryftallizations, viz.

1. The garnet dodecaedron.

2. The double eight Tided pyramid.

a. Garnet dodecaedron. This figure is either

perfect, or more or lefs truncated on all its

edges. When thefe truncations increafe,

and caufe the original faces of the dode-

caedron to difappear, an

b . Acute double eight-fided pyramid is formed,

in which the lateral planes of the one are

fet on the lateral planes of the other, and

the fummits are deeply and flatly acumin-

fated by four planes, which are conorm-

ably-wife fet on the alternate lateral edges.

c. The fame figure as the preceding, in which

the eight acute angles, formed by the meet-

ing of the acuminating and lateral planes,

and the alternate angles on the common
bafis, are truncated.

d. Rectangular four-fided prifm, acuminated on

both extremities by four planes, which are

fet on the lateral edges.

The cryftals are moftly fmall, alfo middle fized,

feldom large, and always all around cryflallized.

Surface of the cryftals is fometimes fmooth, parti-

cularly the planes of truncation : the planes of acu-

mination are fometimes diagonally ftreaked. Surface

of thegrains is rough or granulated.

K Externally
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Externally the cryftals and grains are gliftening, v

internally the luftre alternates from Ihining to glift-

ning, bordering on fplendent, and is vitreous, in-

clining a very little to refinous.

Its fra&ure is perfe&Iy conchoidal, which often

paffes into im perfectly conchoidal, which again, al-

though very rarely, verges on coarfe grained uneven,

and fplintery; Sometimes a concealed foliated fradture,

is to be obferved*.

Its fragments are indeterminately angular, more or

lefs fharp edged.

It fometimes occurs in lamellar diftind concre-

tions.!

It alternates from completely tranfparent to tranf-

ucent acccording to the kind of fra&uret.

Pretty hard.
|)

Brittle.

Not particularly difficultly frangible.

Not particularly heavy, paffing into heavy§.

Specific gravity.—4,230. Werner .—4,085, Klaproth .

4,352, Karjlen .—4,188 Briffbn .

* Conchoidal variety has greateft, and coarfe grained uneven

the lead luftre.

! The diftindt concretions occur mod frequently in that front

Greenland.

! The tranfparent varieties are often impure in the middle,

J|
Scratches quartz.

—

Hatty*

.After Zircon it is the heavieft of the precious {tones.
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Constituent parts

.

Silica 35>75

Alumina 27,25

Oxyd of Iron 36, 0

Manganefe 0 ,25

Lofs 0 ,75

100

Klaproth
, f. 2. p. 21. to 26.

Chemical Characters.

Before the blow pipe it melts pretty eafily into a

black enamel.

Geognostic Situation.

It occurs almoft always in primitive rocks, particu-

larly in mica flate, Terpentine, chlorite flate, alfo in

primitive mineral beds.

Geographic Situation.

It is found in Europe
;

in Greenland, Norway,

Sweden, Scotland (in Aberdeenfhire, Rofslhire,

and the Long Ifland), Saxony, Bohemia, Silefia,

Switzerland,
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Switzerland, Stiermark, Tirol, Hungary, Salzburg,

and France. In Afia, in Armenia, Pegu, Ceylon,

Siberia. In Africa, ^Ethiopia and Madagafcar. In

America, Brazils.

Ufe.

It is cut as a precious (tone, and used for necklaces,

bracelets, and rings.

Obfervations.

1. The oriental or precious garnet appears, from

the defcription of Pliny, to be the carbuncle of the

ancients.—Werner.

2. Its name is derived from its red colour, which

approaches much to that of the fruit and flower of

the pomegranate.
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SECOND SUBSPECIES.

Common Garnet*

Gemeiner Granat.

Brown and green are its moll common colours*

Of brown it occurs liver brown, yellowHh brown,

and reddiih brown
;
and of green, blackifli green.

From liver brown it palfes into olive, pillacio, black-

ifh and leek green, and from this even into moun-

tain green : from yellowilh brown it palfes into ifa-

bella yellow : from reddiih brown into a middle co-

lour between hyacinth and blood red : from black

-

ilh green into greenilh black.

In many fpecimens different colours occup toge-

ther. It occurs moll commonly mallive, but never

in grains or angular pieces. This is characleridic

of it.

Sometimes cryllallized, and polfelfes all the figures

of the precious garnet, with the exception of the

cryltal, No. 4. They are always fimpiy aggregated,

and form drufes. Seldom middle fized, commonly

fmall, and very fmall.

Surface of the cryftals, and particularly the dode-

caedron, diagonally itreaked, Ihining, and gliftening.

Internally
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Internally it is almoft always gliftening, feldom

fliining.

Luftre intermediate between refinous and vi-

treous.

Fracture fine grained uneven, fometimes inclining

a litttle to the im perfectly conehoidal.

Fragments indeterminately angular, not particu-

larly ftiarp edged.

It occurs in fmall, and fine angularly grained, dif-

tind concretions, which fometimes pafs into coarfe

grained.

More or lefs tranflucent, the black nearly opaque*

Not particularly hard.

Eafily frangible.

Heavy in a middling degree.

Specific gravity.—3*757, 3,754, Werner*'-* 3,66$, Karjlen *

Chemical Characters.

It is more eafily melted than the precious garnet.
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Constituent Parts.

’Wiegieb. Merz.

Silicia 26,46 40

Alumina 22,70 20

Lime 17*9* 8

Iron 1 6,25 20

Lofs 1 6,68 12

100 100

Voight's Mineralogy und bergmann. Abhandlungen . Til. I,

f. 15 and 22.

Geognostic Situation*

It occurs in beds in the older primitive rocks, par-

ticularly in mica Hate and clay Hate. It is often ac-

companied with different kinds of ore, as copper py-

rites, iron pyrites, magnetic iron (lone, lead glance,

and brown blende*

' ? .*
'

\ .

••
/

’

•

Geographic Situation,

It is found in Hungary at Dognatzka, Grbitz, and

Wadarna
;
in Bohemia, in the Bunzlauwer circle

;
in

Saxony, at the devil’s (lone, near Schwartzenberg

;

the Krebfberg, near Ehrenfriedendorf
;
Schneeberg,

Berggiefshiibel, Breitenbrun and Geier. Arendal, in

Norway

;
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Norway
;

at Garpenbe^g, Fahlun, and Dannemora,

in Sweden
;

in Siberia, and many other places on

the continent of Europe ;
it is alfo found in Ireland.

Ufe.

On account of its eafy fufibility and richnefs in

iron, it is frequently employed as a flux in fmelting rich

iron ores, and as an addition to poor ores. In fome

countries it is named green iron ore. It is feldom

cut or polifhed for ornamental purpofes.

Obfervations ,

i. It is diftinguifhed from the precious garnet by

colour, degree of tranfparency, luflre, kind of frac-

ture, diflinct concretions, drufes, aggregation of cryf-

tals, fpeciflc gravity, occurring in beds, and not being

imbedded.

7. Karftcn con Aiders the precious garnet as a dif-

tincl Ipecies, and names it almadine, but places the

Common garnet and pyrope together.
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NINTH SPECIES-

Pyrope.

Pyrop.

—

Werner

.

Bohemian Garnet of many mineralogies.—-Precious Gar«

net of Karften.

External Characters.

Its colour is dark blood red, which, when held be-

tween the eye and the light falls ftrongly into yeU

low *.

It occurs in fmall and middle fized roundifh and

angular grains, which are imbedded, but never cry-

ftallized.

Luftre fplendent and vitreous.

Fradture perfectly conchoidal.

Fragments indeterminately angular and fharp

edged.

Completely tranfparent.

Hard f

.

TO
;

' i

* Pyrope and garnet, when cut and poliihed, are eafily diftin-

guifhedjxom fpinelle and fapphire, by the dark tinge which their

colours poffefs, Hauy, t. 2. p. 544.

f Scratches quartz. Hauy,

L Not
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Not particularly heavy, approaching the heavy.

Specific gravity—-3,941, Werner—3,718, Klaproth .

Constituent Parts .

Silica 40,0

Alumina 0CO*'c*

Magnefia 10,00

Lime 3 « 5 °

Oxyd of iron 16,50

.—— of manganefe 0,2s

Lofs 1,25

1 00

Klaproth
,

t. 2. p 22.

Gecgnojiic and Geographic Situation.

Occurs imbedded in Terpentine at Zceblitz in Sax-

ony, and in Wacce in the Bohemian Mittelgebirge.

In Bohemia it is mod commonly found in alluvial

land, which has been formed by the decompofition of

the neighbouring floetz trap rocks, accompanied with

crydals of fapphire and hyacinth. At the Ely in

Fifefhire in Scotland, it is found in the fand on the

fea fhore, and is probably derived from the neigh-

bouring floetz trap rocks.
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Ufe.

It is employed in almofl every kind of jewellery,

and is generally fet in a gold foil. The fmall and

very fmall grains are powdered, and ufed in place of

emery in cutting fofter ftones.

Obfervations .

This Mil ufed to be confidered as a variety of the

precious garnet, and was generally known by the

name of Bohemian garnet, from its occurring in that

country in great beauty and perfection. Lately, how-

ever, Werner has introduced it into the fyftem as a

diflinCt fpecies, on account of its colour, tranfparency,

and want of cryftallization. The name pyrope is

borrowed from Pliny and Ovid, who mention a foffil

which is confidered by Werner as nearly allied to the

Jtone now known by that name.
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TENTH SPECIES.

Grenatite.

Granatit.

—

Werner

.

Grenatite, SauJJure, 1=1900. Id. Lam. t. 2. p. 290. Id.

Brochant , t. 2. p. 406.—Staurotide, Hauy, t. 3. p. 93*

*
External Characters .

Its colour is dark reddifh brown.

It is always cryflalized
;

its figure is a broad fix-

fided prifm, in which the four broadefl planes meet

two and two under obtufe angles. It is fometimes

bevilled, and the bevilling planes are fet on the ob-

tufer edges, which are formed by the meeting of the

broader lateral planes.

Surface fometimes frnooth and gliftening, fome-

times uneven.

The cryflals are fniall and middle fized : are im-

bedded and interfed each other, either at right angles,

or more or lefs obliquely.

Internally it is gliflening, and its luflre is between

vitreous and refmous,

Fradlure
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Fracture intermediate between fmall grained un-

even, and imperfe&ly conchoid^!

Fragments indeterminately angular.

Very often opaque, fometimes tranflucent, and very

rarely femitranfparent.

Hard f.

Brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity—.3,286. Eauy .

Che?nical Characters.

Infufible before the blow pipe.

Constituent Parts .

Silica

Alumina

Lime

Qxycl of iron.

of manganefe

Vcuiquelin, J. cl. M. N. 53. p. 453.

% Brochant remarks that it is imperfedlly foliated, and that

the folia are parallel with the axis ; but in other dire&ions fine

grained, uneven, and fometimes conchoidal. Broch. t. 2. p. 497.

f Scratches quarts feebly. Hauy.

Geognostic
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Geognostic and Geographic Situation.

It is found in St Gothard in Switzerland, imbedde4

in mica date, and fometimes accompanied with Kya-

nite. It is alfo met with in Brittany in France* and in

Spain near St Jacques de Compoftelie.

ELEVENTH SPECIES.

Spinelle.

Spinel!.—Werner.

Rnbinus balaiTus, Rubinus foinellus, Wall, t, i. p. 247.—
Rubis fpinelle odtaedre, Rome d. L. t. 2. p. 224.—Spi-

nel, and balafs rubies, Kirw. vol. 1. p. 253 Spinell,

Edncr, b. 2. f. 73. Id. Emm- b. 1. f. 56. & b. 3. f. 252.

Rubino fpmello, Nap. p. 118. —Rubis, Lam. t. 2. p. 224.

Spinell, Hauy and Erochant> lb. Bournon > Philo/. Tran

f

1792, part 2. p. 305.

External Characters.

Its principal colour is red, from which it paffes on

the one fide into blue, and even into green, on the

other into yellow and brown. From carmine red it
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paffes on the one fide into crimfon, cochineal, and

cherry-red, and from this into plumb, violet, and in-

digo blue, and into a variety of green, which is very

rare *
;
on the other fide it paffes from carmine- red

through blood red into orange yellow, and from this

into a middle colour between clove brown and red-

difli brown. It occurs alfo reddifh white.

Its colours are moftly deep (the reddifh white is the

only pale colourJ,and they have always a fliade ofblack.

Sometimes it is enveloped in an opaline cruft, fome-

times it exhibits an opalefcent iridefcence, and others

when cut exhibit ftars of three and fix rays f.

It occurs in grains which, from their afpefl, (hew

that they have been rolled, alfo crvftallized.

1. Perfect o&aedron.

2. Lengthened or cuneiform odtaedron.

3 When fix faces of the perfect o&aedron are en-

larged at the expence of the other two, one in

each pyramid, which at length entirely dis-

appear, a very acute rhomboid is formed.

4. When four alternate planes of the o&aedron

grow large at the expence of the others,

which at length difappear, a tetraedron is

formed : the tetraedron is fometimes trun-

cated cn the angles, and often fo deeply

that only thin fegments remain.

* The ceylanite of La Metherie, or pleonaft of Haiiy, which

is here mentioned as a green coloured variety of fpinelle, may

poffibly be found to be a fubfpecies of fpinelle
;
but we have no

reafon for believing it to be a diftindt fpecies.

j Thefe rayed varieties are, by Count de Bouraon, referred to

the oriental ruby.

5, Sometimes
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5* Sometimes the edges of the common bafis of

the octaedron are truncated, and, in fome

varieties, fo deeply, that a re&angular four-

Tided prifm, acuminated by four planes, is

formed *.

6. Sometimes all the edges of the oflaedron are

truncated. When thefe truncations become

fo large as to caufe the original faces to dif-

appear, the garnet dodecaedron is formed.

y: Sometimes each of the angles of the oftae-

dron are acuminated by four planes, which

are placed on the lateral planes f.

8. Six-fided table, in which the terminal planes

are fet alternately ftraight and oblique on

the lateral planes. It may alfo be viewed

as an ocfaedron, in which two diagonally

oppofite planes have increafed very much

in proportion to the others.

9. When two fegments of the tetraedron are join-

ed by their bafis, a twin cryftal, having

three re-entring angles, is formed.

10. When three fegments are joined, a triple

cryftal is formed
J.

* This variety was firli described by Count de Bourn on, and,

as far as I recoiled, does not cfxift in the cabinet of Werner.

•f
This is defcribed by Bournon as a variety of ceylanite.

f Betides the cryftals above enumerated, Werner mentions the

following as belonging to this fpecies : 1. Six-fided prifm, having

its alternate and alternating angles truncated. 2. Cube trun-

cated on the two diagonally oppofite angles. It would appear,

however, from the obfervations of Bournon, that thefe varieties

rather belong to the oriental ruby.

The
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The cryftals are fmall and very fmall, very

rarely middle fized, and probably all around cryftal-

lized.

Planes generally fmooth.

Externally and internally its luftre is fplendent and

vitreous.

FraCture nearly perfectly flat conchoidal, and fome-

times imperfectly foliated.

Fragments indeterminately angular, fliarp edged.

It alternates from tranflucent to tranlparent.

Hard in a high degree, but can be fcratched by

fapphire.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to heavy.

Specific gravity—*3,700^Werner.—3,645, Hauy —3,5 70?

Klaproth .

Chemical Characters.

Before the blow pipe it is unalterable without addi-

tion, but is fufible with borax.

M Constituent
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Conflltuent Parts .

Alumina 74 >5 ° 82,47

Silica I 5»S°

Magnefia 8,25 8,78

Oxyd of iron 0H

Chromic acid 6,18

Lime °>75

Lofs 2,57

100,50- ICO

Klaproth, t, 2. p. 10. Vauq uetin
, J. d, M*

N. 38. p. 89.

Geognostic Situation .

Werner is of opinion that it occurs in rocks be-

longing to the newefl floetz trap formation. In the

magnificent colle&ion belonging to the Honourable

Mr Greville are two interefting fpecimens which, al-

though they do not enable us to afcertain the repofi-

tory of the fpinelle, make us acquainted with fome

of its accompanying foflils. In one of the fpecimens

cryftals of fpinelle are imbedded in calcareous fpar,

and accompanied with cryftals of mica, magnetic

pyrites, and a fubflance which Count de Bournon be-

lieves to be afparagus ftcne : in the other the fpinelle

is
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Is imbedded in adularia, and is accompanied with mag-

netic pyrites *.

It is found in the kingdom of Pegu, and in the

iiland of Ceylon, accompanied with zircon, hyacinth,

tourmaline, and ceylanite. Bourncn

.

It is employed as a precious flone, and is of con-

fiderable value, but it has neither the hardnefs nor the

When fpinelle and oriental ruby of the fame colour

are cut, we can diflinguifh them from each other by

the fuperior hardnefs, and greater fpecific gravity of

the latter,

* The reader is referred to Count de Bournon’s very excel-

lent Memoir on Corundum for a more particular account of thefe

fpecimens.

Geographic Situation.

fire of the oriental ruby. *

Observation.

lui ^

M 2 TWELFTH
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TWELFTH SPECIES.

Sapphire.

Saphir Werner .

Saphirus, Wall
,

t. i. p. 24S.—Rubinus orientalis, Ibid.

p. 247.—Topazius orientalis, Ibid p. 251.—Rubis

d’orient, R. de L. t. 2. p. 2i2.—Oriental ruby, Lpphire,

and topaz, Kirw . t, 1. p. 250 —Sapphir, EJhier, b. 2. f.

86. Id. Emm. b. 1. f. 67. & b. 1. f. 251.-—Zaffiro et

lubin-zaffiro, Nap. p. 113. & 121.—Saphir, Broch

>

t.

1. p. 207.— felelie, Hauy . t. 2. p. 480 —Perfe£l corun-

dum, Greville and Bourtion. London Fhilof. Tranf. 1798

& 1802.

External Cljaraiders.

Its principal colour is Berlin blue
;
but it occurs

alfo red, and of all the intermediate varieties that ex ill
A'

between thefe two principal colours. It paifes on the

one fide into indigo blue, on the other into azure,

violet, lavender, lilac, and (ky blue, and further into

deep green
;
from the lilac blue it paiTes into peach-

bloifom red, crimfon red, cochineal red, and very

rarely into carmine red
;
from the peach-bloifom red

it paffes into rofe red and reddifh white
;

it has been

alfo
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alfo obferved yellowifh white, and laftly it paffes from

lavender blue into pearl grey, blueifh grey, and blueifh

white.

Werner fuppofes that the yellowifh white may pafs

into yellow.

It is fometimes found with two colours at once, as

white and blue and blue and red. Werner has in

his poffcflion a fapphire which is white in the middle,

and at the one end blue and at the other red.

It occurs in fmall rolled pieces, and cryflallized.

Its cryftallizations are as follows

:

1. Double three-fided pyramid, in which the

lateral planes of the one are fet on the la-

teral edges of the other
;
Qr it may be con-

fidered as a flightly acute rhomboid.

2. The extremities of the pyramids (or the two

diagonally oppofite angles of the rhomboid)

more or lefs deeply truncated, and fome-

times fo deeply chat there is formed a fix-

fided table, in which the terminal planes

are fet alternately oblique and ftraight on

the lateral planes.

3. Sometimes the common bads of the pyramids

is truncated, and in fome varieties fo deep-

ly, that there is formed a rhcmboidal fix*

fided prifm acuminated by three planes,

which are fet on the alternate lateral edges.

The extremities of the acuminations are

often truncated.

4. Perfect fix- fided prifm, which is fometimes lo

fhort that it forms a fix- Tided table.
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5. Six-fided prifm truncated on the lateral and

terminal edges, and on the alternate

angles.

6. When the truncations on the terminal edges

increafe there is formed a fix-planed acu-

nrination.

7. When the prifm of the preceding figure dis-

appears, a more or lefs acute double fix-

fided pyramid is formed. The extremities

of the pyramid are ufuaily more or lefs

deeply truncated
;

fometiines truncated on

the alternate angles which are formed by the

meeting of the truncating plane and the

acuminating planes, and very rarely with

unaltered extremities.

8. More or lefs acute fingle fix-fided pyramid,

in wThich the extremity is ufuaily truncated,

and fometiines even the edges. In fome

rare varieties the alternate angles, formed

by the meeting of the truncating plane and

the acuminating planes, and alfo the alter-

nate angles of the bafis are truncated.

9. Single fix-fided pyramid flatly acuminated by

three planes, which are fet on the alternate

lateral edges.

Cryffals fmall and middle fized, and all round

cryftallized. The planes of the cryfials are often

tranfverfly ftreaked, and, when frefli, are generally

iplendent.

Internally its luftre is fplendent and vitreous.

Fraflure
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Fra&ure conchoidal in true fapphire *
;

in thofe

varieties which are denominated oriental ruby it pre-

fents a three-fold oblique angular cleavage, which is

parallel with the Tides of the rhomboid.

Fragments indeterminately angular.

It is more or lefs tranfparent, even fometimes pair-

ing to tranflucent, and there are varieties that, whenr

cut, and expofed to the rays of the fun, exhibit a

ftar of fix rays.

Hard in the higheft degree, refilling the file, but

yielding to the diamond.

Eafily frangible.

It is heavy.

Specific gravity-—From 3,980 to 4,180, Werner .—3,994

to 4,283, Hauy —4,000, Kirwan,-*-From 4,000 to 4,083,

Hatchett Greville.—3,907 to 4,161, Bournon*

Constituent Parts.

Silica 0 35>°

Alumina 98,5 5^,0

Lime °>5 5>°

Oxyd of iron 1,0 2,0

100 100

K/aprothy t. i. p. 88. Bergman ,

* Count de Bournon is of opinion that a three-fold cleavage

is to be obferved in fapphire.

Sapphire.
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Sapphire,

Silica
. 5> 2 5

Oriental ruby.

7 >
0 '

Alumina 92,

°

90,0

Iron 1,0 1,2'

Lofs 5 i,8

100,00

Chenemx.

100,00

Id.

Chemical Characters.

It is infufible without addition before the blow

pipe
;
but with borax it melts without effervefcence.

Geognostic Situation .

Werner fufpetb that it occurs in rocks belonging

to the neweli floetz trap formation : and it would ap-

pear, from the obfervations of the Hon. Mr Greville

and Count de Bournon, that it is alfo an inmate of

granite, fyenite, and other primitive rocks.

Geographic Situation.

It is found particularly beautiful in the kingdom of

Pegu and iiland of Ceylon in the Eaft Indies. It has

been alfo difcovered in Portugal
;
France, in the dream

Expailly
;

alfo in Bohemia near Meronith and Bilin,

at
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at the foot of trap rocks, and accompanied by hya-

cinth, pyrope, and iron fand.
*

Sapphire and oriental ruby are, next to the diamond,

the mofl valuable of precious (tones, and are ufed in ,

1 . Werner is of opinion that fapphire and fpinelle

are very nearly allied, and that in fome inftances fpi-

nelle palfes into fapphire.

2. The oriental ruby, which is here arranged, in

conformity to the method of Werner, along with the

fapphire, appears, from the obfervations of Count de

Bournon, to be a diftinCt fpecies.

It differs from fapphire in its colour fuite, in hav-

ing a diftinCt foliated fraCture, in being fofter and pof-

fefling lefs fpecific gravity
;
and in its geognoftic cha-

racter, as it occurs fometimes imbedded in corundum,

which is an inmate of primitive mountains;, while fap-

phire appears to be more a production of a later pe-

riod.

3. The violet coloured fapphire is the oriental ame-

thyft
;
the yellow, the oriental chryfolite and topaz

;

and the green, the oriental emerald.

Ufe.

; Jt, A *<•

Obfervations .

THIRTEENTH
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THIRTEENTH SPECIES.

Corundum.

Korund.

—

Werner»

lb. Wid. f. 237.—-Adamantine fpar, Kirtv. vol. 1. p. 335.

s=Demant fpath, Emm

.

b. 1. f. 9. & b. 3. f. 229.

—

Spate adamantino, Nap . p. 223.—Corindon, Lam . t. 2.

p. 356.—Le fpath adamantine, Broch ,
t. 1. p. 356.

—

Corindon, Hauy . t. 3. p. 1.—Imperfedt corundum, Grr-

©///* and Bournon, Philof% L’ranf. 1798 Sc 1802.

External Characters

,

Its colour is greenifh white of various degrees of

intensity, which paffes into light greenifh grey, and

even into mountain and afparagus green
;

it is fome-

tirnes alfo pearl grey, which paffes into flefh red, and

in fome varieties it is reddifli externally, but greenifh

Internally.

It occurs maffive, diffeminated, in rolled pieces,

and crvflallized. Its cryftallizations are fimilar to

thofe of fapphire.

The cryflals are middle fized and imbedded.

Externally they are dull and rough.

The
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The luftre of the principal and crofs frafture is

Ihining and gliftening, and is intermediate between

vitreous and refmous.

The fradture is foliated, with a three-fold obliquely

interfering cleavage, and the cleavages are parallel

with the planes of the rhomboid, or of the alternate

angles of the fix-fided prifm : crofs fra&ure is fmall

and imperfe&ly conchoidal.

Fragments rhomboidaL

It Ihews a tendency to ftraight lamellar diftin£l

concretions.

It is duplicating tranflucent.

Hard in a high degree, yielding a little to the

Pretty eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to heavy.

Specific gravity—3,710, Klaproth,—^873, Hcwj>-™r

3,875, Bourmn .

Constituent Parts.

1

Corundum of the Carnatic, Of Malabar,

Silica 5 >°

Alumina 9^° 86,5

Iron M 4 ?o

Lofs

100 IOO

According to Chenemx*

* Scratches quartz, Hcnij*.

N % Corundum
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Corundum of Bengal.

Alumina 89,5°

Silica 5>5°

Oxyd of iron. 1,25

Lofs 3>75

According to Klaproth .

Geognostic Situation .

It probably occurs imbedded in granite, fienite, or

greenftone, as the cryflals of it are often found in a

rock compofed of felfpar, quartz, hornblende, and

mica.

Geographic Situation•

It is found in the Carnatic and on the coall of Ma-

labar.

n w-v iu.

2?
t

.

/; i..
;

- V. «> 1 fvVwC- i*^A va, W AAArf'i 'VM* {»<• I- '
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FOURTEENTH
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FOURTEENTH SPECIES.

Diamond fpar.

Demant fpath.—-Werner.

External Characters .

Its colour is dark hair brown.

It occurs maflive, dilfeminated, in rolled pieces, and

cryftallized in

1. Six-fided prifrns, and in

2. Simple very acute fix-fided pyramids, having

their extremities truncated.

Internally its luflre is fplendent, and generally

pearly, approaching in a flight degree to adamantine.

When cut into a femicircular fhape, and in fuch a

manner that the point of interfe&ion of the three-

fold cleavage occupies the middle of the furface, it

prefents an opalefcent (tar of fix rays, and a peculiar

pearly light, which is of a copper red colour.

Fradure prefents a perfect obliquely interfering

three-fold cleavage.

Fragments rhomboidal, but not fo perfect as in

corundum.

It is tranflucent on the edges.

Hard
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Hard in a high degree, yielding a little to the file,

Eafily frangible.

It is not particularly heavy, approaching to heavy.

Specific gravity-—3,981*

Constituent Parts•

Diamond fpar of China*

Alumina 84,00

Silica 6
, 5 o

Oxyd of iron 7»J°

Lofs 2,0

E L —
100,0

According to Klaproth,

Geognostic Situation,

Probably occurs in granite.

Geographic Situation•

Has been hitherto found only in China,
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Ufe.

Both diamond fpar and corundum are employed in

cutting and polifhing hard minerals.

Obfervations.

1 . The great hardnefs of corundum and diamond

fpar, independent of their ftrong affinity to fapphire,

may be confidered as juftifying their removal to the

flint genus.

2. The compact corundum of Bournon is probably

only a variety of the following fpecies.

3. It is probable that diamond fpar is only a variety

or fubfpecies of corundum.

FIFTEENTH
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FIFTEENTH SPECIES.

Emery.

Schmiergel,

—

Werner .

External Characters,

Its colour is intermediate between greyifh black and

blueifh grey.

It occurs maffive and difieminated
;
and the maf-

five is fometimes intermixed with other minerals.

Its luflre is gliftening, paffing into glimmering,

and is adamantine.

Fradture fine and fmall grained uneven
;

fome-

times even fplintery.

Fragments indeterminately angular, rather blunt

It fometimes (hews fine grained diftincl concretions.

Is ilightly tranflucent on the edges:

Hard in a high degree, fcarcely yielding to the file.

Not very eafily frangible.

Heavy.

Constituent
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Constituent Parts .

Alumina 86,6

Silica 3 >
6

Iron 4,0

Lofs

100

According to Pennant$ Philof. Tratif. for 1802.

j
e.’JL* C-

^ v
*****

Geognostic Situation .

It occurs in beds of talc and fteatite, and is fre-

quently accompanied with calcfpar and blende.

Geographic Situation.

It is found at. Ochsenkopf near Schwartzenberg in

Saxony
;

alfo in great quantity in the iflands of the

Hellefpontic Archipelago, particularly in the idand of

Naxos It is faid alfo to occur in the ifles of Guern-

fey and Jerfey, on the coafts of Normandy, and in

Spain.

0 Ufe
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Ufe.

It is ufed for cutting and poliffiing hard bodies
;

it

is even employed for cutting fapphird and oriental

ruby.

Obfervations .

1 . Its high degree of hardnefs, and affinity to co-

rundum, have induced me to give it its prefent place

in the fydem.

2. May not this, and the four preceding fpecies,

be arranged in the following order ?

Ruby Family.

Spinelle,

Sapphire.

a. Sapphire.

b. Oriental ruby.

Corundum.

a. Common corundum.

b. Diamond fpar.

c. Emery, or compadt corundum.

3. Magnetic iron done, and iron glance, from their

being employed in place of emery in polifhing hard

bodies, have been confounded with it.

SIXTEENTH
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SIXTEENTH SPECIES.

Topaz.

Topaz. *

—

Werner.

Topazius octaedricus prifmaticus, Wall. t, t, p. 25 1.—

Topaze du Brezil, R. d. L. t. 2. p. 230.—Topaze de

Saxe, Ibid p. 260.—Topaz. Wern. Cronjl. p. 97 .-—ibid.

Wid. p. 267.—Occidental Topaz. Kirn;, vol. 1. p. 254.

—Topaz. EJlner, b. 2. f. 98. Id. Emm. b. 1. f. 374.

—

Topazio, Nap. p. 136.—Topaze du Brezil, de Saxe et

de Siberie, Lam. t. 2. p. 254.

—

ibid. Broch. t. 1, p. 212.

Jb. Hauy
,

t. 2. p. 504.

Externa/ Cbaraffers.

Its principal colour is wine yellow, of all degrees

of intenfity. It pafles from the pale wine yellow

into yellowifh white, and yellowifh grey, and

from this into greenifh white and mountain green,

and into a middle colour between mountain green

and feladon green, and even into iky blue. From
the deep wine yellow it paifes into flefh red, and from

this into crimfon red, which borders on lavender and

lilac blue. This latter variety is very rare.

* The name Topaz is derived from Topazos, a {mall island in

the Red Sea, where it is faid the Romans ufed to collect this

{lone.

O 2 it
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It occurs maiTive, diffeminated, fometimes in rolled

pieces, but mod commonly cryflaiiizecL

Its cryftallizations are as follows.

i. Oblique eight* Tided prifm, having four larger

and four fmaller lateral planes, of which

always two and two meet under very ob-

tufe angles
;

or it may be viewed as an

oblique four-fided prifm, with the two

obtufe edges, more or lefs deeply and

cbtufely bevilled.

a. Oblique, four-fided prifm, which prefents the

following varieties.

a . Acuminated by four planes which are fet on

on* the lateral planes.

b. The angles which the accuminating planes

make with the lateral planes on the acute

lateral edges, more or lefs deeply truncated”

c. The four planed acumination again acuminated.

d. The double acumination again acuminated
;

this forms a triple acumintaion.

e. When the truncation of the angles, which

the acuminating planes rnake with the la-

teral planes on the acute lateral edges in-

creafe, a fix-planed acumination is formed.

f. Sometimes the angles of the obtufe lateral

edges are truncated.

g. Sometimes the angles on the acute lateral

edges (b^ are a fecond time truncated,

b, Frequently the fummit of the fix-planed acu-

mination is more or lefs deeply truncated

' and
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and this gives us the cryftalline figure of

the Saxon topaz, which may be defcribed

as an oblique, four-fided prifm, having its

terminal and obtufe lateral edges bevilled,

and the acute angles truncated, and the

three angles which lay around the trun-

cating planes, alfo truncated.

When the truncations of the acute angles increafe,

a bevillment is formed, and then little remains of the

other bevilling planes : often alfo the obtufe lateral

edges are more or lefs deeply bevilled, and thus is

formed ah eight-fided prifm.

The Brafilian topaz generally occurs with acumin-

ations, but without truncations
3

the Siberian on

the contrary is ufually bevilled.

The lateral planes are deeply longitudinally ftreak-

ed, but the other planes are fmooth.

The Brazilian and Siberian topaz is more deeply

flreaked than the Saxon..

The cryftals are fmall and middle fized, very fel-

dom large, commonly implanted (aufgewachfen) and

in drufes

Externally it is fplendent, internally fplendent and

jfhining
;

luflre vitreous.

Crofs fradture perfectly fhraight foliated
;

the lon-

gitudinal fmall and imperfedUy conchoidal.

Fragments indeterminately angular and fliarp edged,

fometimes tabular and fplintery.

Alternates from tranflucent to tranfparent, and is

duplicating tranfparent.
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The maffive occurs in coarfe and fine grained dif-

tind concretions.

Hard in a. high degree yielding a little to the file.*

Eafiiy frangible.

Intermediate between not particularly heavy, and

heavy.

Specific gravity — 3,464 to 3,556 Werner .— 3,556 to

3,564, Hauy.—3,54 o to 3,576, Karjlen.

Chemical Characters.

Saxon topaz in a gentle heat turns white,f but a

ftrong heat deprives it of luflre and tranfparency

:

the Brazilian, on the contrary, by expofure to a high

temperature bums rofe red,f and in a ftill higher,

violet blue. Before the blow pipe it is fcarcely fufi-

bie, but expofed to a fleam of oxygen gas it foon

melts into a porcelianous bead. It is fufible with

borax, but alkali has little effed on it.

Phyfical Characters .

The topaz of Brazil, Siberia, and Mucla in Afia

Minor, when heated exhibit at one extremity pofi-

tive, and the other negative eledricity. The Saxon,

by fridion, gives figns of eledrichy.

* It cuts quartz, but is cut by ruby.-

—

Hauy

*

y When thus altered the Saxon topaz is fometimes fold for

diamond.

J Topaz thus altered is cut and fold by jewellers under the

name of Brazilian ruby and pale fpinelk.

Constituent
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Constituent Parts

.

Silica 31 39

Alumina 68 - 46

Lofs 1

Lime 8

Iron 6

100

Vauquelin, 1 . d. M. No. 24,

p. 4. It is Saxon topaz.

99

Bergmann Opufc „ voL 2*

p. 96.

Geognostic Situation.

It is found in veins, that traverfe’ primitive rocks,

accomompanied by fluor fpar, tin ore, and arfenical

pyrites; but its mofl peculiar repofitory is in that

kind of rock, denominated by Werner topaz rock,

which is an aggregate of topaz, quartz, and fchorl,

having in the fmall a flaty, but in the great a granular

texture. The Siberian is found accompanied with

beryl, in that variety of granite which has received

the fanciful name of Pierre Graphic.

Geographic Situation.

It is found in Brazil, in Siberia among the Uralian

mountains, particularly at Adon-Tfchelon in Nertfch-

insk
..it i‘. . . r '
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£nsk ; the beautiful rofe red variety atMukla in Leffef

.Alia, where it was difcovered by an inteiligent tra-

veller, our countryman Mr Hawkins : alfo in Pegu

and Ceylon. In Europe, in Bohemia at Schlacken-

Wald, Zinnwald and Eleinrichgrim
;

in Saxony at

Scheckenftein, Altenberg, Zinnwald, Eibenftock,

Ehrenfriederdorf and Geier
;

in Cornwall in Eng«

land

Qbfervations.

1. When colour was confidered as affording the'

xnoft certain means of diftinguifhing the precious

hones from each other, many different foffils were

affociated with the topaz
;

and varieties of topaz

were defcribed as diftintt fpecies* Thus the yellow-

ish white fapphire was termed oriental topaz, yellow-

ifh rock cryftals Bohemian or occidental topaz
;
chry-

folite was alfo confidered as a variety of topaz : on

the other hand, the greenifh varieties of topaz were

named aqua marine, and the blue, fapphire.

2. The topaz of the ancients is confidered by

Werner to be our chryfolite.

3. The Saxon topaz is reckoned by jewellers td

have the moil fire.

4. In the colie&ion of the mufeum of natural hif-

tory at Paris, there is a Brazilian topaz which weighs

4 ounces 2 gros.

! A
U

J h -
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SEVENTEENTH SPECIES.

Emerald

.

S chmaragd .

—

Werner .

Gemma pellucidifTima. Smaragdus, Wall. t. i, p. 253.—*

Emeraude da Perou, R. d. L. t. 2. p. 245.—Schmar-

agd. Wern , Cronjl
. p. to 2. IFzV. p. 271.-—Emerald,

Kirw. vol. 1. p. 247 —Smaragd. Eftner. b. 2. p. 132.—
Smeraldo, Nap, p. 122. Lam. t. 2. p. 227. Brochant,

t. 1. p. 217.—Emeraude, verte Hauy. t. 2. p. 516.

External Characters *

Its characteriflic, and, we might almoft fay, its

only colour, is emerald green, of all degrees of in-

tenfity, from deep to pale. The deep fometimes in-

clines a little to verdegris green, and fometimes, and

oftener, to grafs green : the pale varieties fometimes

nearly pafs into greenilh white.

It is faid to occur maffive, and in rolled pieces, but

of fuch Werner has feen no fpecimens
; he has only

obferved it cryftallized in

Low, equiangular, fix-fided prifips, which are

ift, perfedj 2d, truncated on the lateral edges;

3dP
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3d, truncated on the terminal edges
;

4th, truncated

on the terminal angles
;
5th, terminal edges bevilled.

When the truncations on the lateral edges increafe,

a twelve-fided prifm is formed.

Cryflals middle fized and fmall, very rarely large;

always implanted, and in drufes.

Lateral planes fmooth, terminal planes rough.

Internally the luflre is intermediate between firming

and fplendent, and is vitreous.

Fra&ure fmall and imperfectly conchoidal, yet it

fometimes exhibits a concealed foliated fraCture, hav-

ing a fourfold cleavage, of which the folia are paral-

lel with the lateral and terminal planes, as is the cafe

with beryll.

Fragments indeterminately angular, and more or

lefs fharp edged.

Alternates from tranfparent to tranflucent, and is

duplicating tranfparent.

Hard, and little more than quartz, which it

fcratches with difficulty.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity—2,600, Werner—2,77$,Brifson.— 2,7227

to 2,7755-

—

Hauy,

Chemical Characters.

Before the blow pipe it is difficultly fufible, but

melts eafily with borax.

Constituent
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Conjliiuent Parts .

Silica 6 -
1 , 5 ° 69

Alumina 16 15

Glucine, I 3 12,50

Oxyd of Chrome 3,25 2 5

Lime 1,60 2 5

Water 2 Oxyd of Iron 1

100,35 91*9°

Vauquelin . Klaproth.

l. d. M. N. 38, p. 98.

Geognojlic Situation .

It occurs in veins that traverfe clay date*. The

accompanying foffils are calc fpar, felfpar, quartz and

iron pyrites. '

Geographic Situation .

At prefent it is only found in South America, and

and there principally in the mountains of Popayan,

and in the neighbourhood of de Manta, near to

Puerto-Viejo, in Peru. The Romans are faid to

have procured it from iEthiopia and Egypt.

% Clay (late is ufually known by the name primitive /late.

Werner, for reafons which will be dated in the Gcognofie, abo-

lithed the term primitive date,

Y 2 Ufi
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Ufe.

The colour which charaderifes this fofiil is ex-

tremely pleafmg
; the eye, after viewing the beautiful

colours of the fapphire, oriental ruby, fpinelle and

topaz, repofes with delight on the freih and animating

colour of the emerald, the charming emblem of the

vegetable kingdom ! It is rare, however, to find the

colour pure and of good (Length, hence fuch fpech

mens are very highly valued, and are employed in

the mod expendve kinds of jewellery.

Obftrvaiions .

i . Emerald and beryl! have a (Long refemblance

to each other
;
thus both are green, their cryftaliiza-

tion differs but little, and fradlure, hardnefs and

weight are nearly the fame. Notwithflanding thefe

agreements, Werner confiders them as well diftin-

guifhed from each other by the following charaders :

Emerald occurs only green, but beryl! befkles green

is alfo yellow and blue
)
the cryflals of beryll are long,

thofe of emerald are fhort
;
the lateral planes of beryll

are (Leaked, thofe of emerald are fmooth
;

the ter-

minal planes of beryll are fmooth, thofe of emerald

are rough
;

beryl! often prefents diftinL concretions,

emerald never
;
beryll often (hews a formation by aci-

cular (hoots, emerald never
;

beryll has tranverfe

£*ents, emerald never.

2° Many
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2. Many of the emeralds defcribed by the ancients

appear to have been varieties of gen fluor fpar
;
even

in more modern times, fluorfpar has been preferved

for emerald. Mr Coxe examined the famous emer-

ald table in the abbey of Reichenau near Condance,

which he found to be a very fine green coloured

fluor fpar. The famous facro cattino di fmeraldo

orientale, preferved at Genoa, and which could only

be feen by an order from the fenate, appears to bea

mafs of cellular glafs. Many fine ^Ethiopian emer-

alds, which were bequeathed to monaderies, appear

to have been fold by the monks, and coloured glafs

fubdituted in their place.

3. Several mineralogifls are of opinion that the

true emerald was not known in Europe until after

the canopied of Mexico and Peru by the Spaniard

s

r

The following fa£ts, however, are in oppofition to

this conjecture. 1. In the mitre of Pope Julius the

Second, which is now preferved in the mufeum of

natural hiflory at Paris, there is a fine deep coloured

emerald : as he died in 15 13, and Peru was not dis-

covered and conquered by Pizarro before 1 545, it is

highly probable that this emerald was brought from

Africa. 2. Werner has in his pofleflion feveral an-

tique emeralds, and Mr Ilawkins informed the Abbe

Eftner that he had feen a necklace of emeralds, which

was found among the ruins of Portici near Naples.

4. The Brafilian emerald is a variety of tourma-

line.

5. It is one of the lighted and foftefl of the pre-

vious ftones.

EIGHTEENTH
Nm ».
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EIGHTEENTH SPECIES.

Beryl!.

Berill.

—

Werner .

Werner divides this fpecies into two fubfpecies.

FIRST SUBSPECIES.

Precious Beryll.

Edler Beril.

—

Werner.

Smaragdus—Aqua marina et Smaiagdus—Berillus. Wall.

t. i. p. 254.—Aigue marine deSiberie, R . d L. t. 2.

p. 252. Jbd. Born. t„ 1. p. 71.—Edler Beril. Wern.

Cronjl. f. ico.—~Beryl. Kirru. vol. 1. p. 248.—Ed. Beril.

Wid. f. 274.-

—

Id. Ejlreer
,

b. 2. f. 197.—Berillo Nap.

p. 125. Id. Lam . t. 2. p. 232 Le Beril noble, Brocb „

t. 1. p. 22c.

External Characters*
1 '*

>4 'ly'

e -M.-s '--’-
.

Its principal is green, from which k paffes on the

one fide into blue, and on the other into yellow. It

is
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1

is commonly mountain and feladon green : from

thefe it paffes through apple green, afparagus green,

into oil green, and laftly into honey yellow, which

approaches to wine yellow. From the feladon green

it paffes into fmait, Iky, and, in rare inftances, into

azure blue.

Almoft all its colours are pale, feldom deep, and

fcarcely ever dark. Sometimes it has two colours at

once, which alternate in layers, and fometimes it is

iridefcent.

It is cryftallized in long equiangular fix-fided

prifms, which are either perfect or truncated on the

lateral and terminal edges and angles. The trunca-

tions of the terminal edges fometimes become fo

large as to form fix -planed acuminations, of which

the apices are truncated. The cryftals, owing to the

different breadths of their lateral planes, fometimes

approach to trihedral, fometimes to oblique te-

trahedral prifms. When they have cylindrical, con-

vex lateral planes, they are fometimes acicular, fome-

times reed-like.

The cryftals are fometimes heaped on each other,

the fmaller ones being almoft always uppennoft, thus

forming a fhape like a tower
;
and, in other cafes, they

are perforated in the dire&ion of their axes.

Imbedded and implanted, and interfed one ano-

ther, but are feldom fingle.

Deeply longitudinally ftreaked, but the truncating

and terminal planes fmooth.

Small, large, and very large.

Externally
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Externally its luftre is filming and gliftening
;

in-

ternally fhining, which fometimes paifes into gliflen-

ing and fplendent, and is vitreous.

Crofs fracture intermediate between uneven and

fmall, and imperfectly conchoidai
;
longitudinal frac-

ture foliated with a fourfold cleavage : three of the

folia or cleavages are parallel with the lateral planes,

and the fourth with the terminal planes
;
and the la-

teral and terminal cleavages generally interfeCt each

other at right angles. The cleavage is often very

imperfeCt.

Fragments indeterminately angular, more or lefs

(harp edged.

The maffive is compofed of flraight and thin colum-

nar prifmatic diftinCt concretions, which are formed

by collections of prifms difpofed in different direc-

tions.

Commonly tranfparent, but fometimes paffes into

tranflucent, and is (lightly duplicating. The tranflu-

cent variety has crofs rents.

Hard : fcratches quartz
;

nearly equal in hardnefs

to topaz, with which the mountain green variety has

been often confounded.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity.-—26,500 to 27,590, Werner:^ 2,683 to

2,722, Brijfon.

Chemical

o
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Chemical Characters .

Before the blow pipe it is difficultly fufibie without

addition, but with borax it melts eafily.

Constituent parts*

Silica 69,50 68,0

Alumina 14,00 15,0

Glucine 14,00 14,0

Lime 2,0

Oxydoflron 11,00 1

98,0 100

Rofe . Vauquelin, I. d. M*
N. 43» P- 56,v

Thyfical Character .

It becomes very ele&rical by rubbing*

Geognostic Situation „

It occurs imbedded in primitive rocks, alfo in veins*

It is ufually accompanied with quartz, felfpar, garnet,

mica, fluor fpar, and topaz. At Schlackenwald it

% occurs.
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occurs in veins along with tin done, quartz, and

fleatite.

Geognosilc Siiuailaii*
; , ;

Themoft beautiful berylls are brought from Dau-

ria on the frontiers of China, and the Brazils. They

are alfo found in the Uralian mountains
;

in France,

(where they have been confidered as emerald) and in

Saxony at Johanngeorgenhacjt. I faw in the cabinet

of the Hon. Mr Greville, a fix-fided prifrn of beryl!

,

which he was iold had been found in the upper part

of Aberdeen(hire in Scotland,

Ufes.

When pure it is cut for ring hones and for neck-

laces. Its frequency, inferior hardnefs, and little fire,

render it, however, of lefs value than many o fher of

the precious hones.

Qbfervations .

Hauy and Karhen from the emerald and precious

beryl! agreeing in cryhallization and conhituent parts,

conhder them as varieties- of the. fame fpeeies, but

We have already fhewn the fallacy cf this opinion.

2. Beryll
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2. Beryll feldom or never contains chrome, hence

it does not {hew the fine emerald green colour which

charadlerifes the emerald.

3. It was well known to the ancients, who pro-

cured it from feveral places where it is at prefent

found. Pliny has given a good account of it, yet in

latter times his defcription appears to have been for-

gotten, for we find it arranged with other precious

(tones, to which it had but little refembiance
;

thus

the blue varieties were denominated fapphire, the

green, aqua marine, and the yellow, topaz. About

fifteen years ago, Werner obtained a complete finite

of.fpecimens of this foffil from Siberia, which enabled

him to_ frame the preceding defcription, and to fettle

it as a diftind fpecies.

,
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SECOND SUBSPECIES.

Schorloils beryl!.

Schorlartiger berill .

—

-Werner.

Weiffer Stangenfchcerl, W. CronJl. p. 169.—Schorl blanc

prifmatique, R. d. L. t. 2, p. 420.—Schorlartiger ber-

ill, Wid. p. 276. — Shorlite, Kirwan. vol. 1, p. 286.

BJlner. b. 2- p. 207 Sorlo bianco, Nap . p 152.-

Lucolite, La?n. t. 2, p. 274.-—Leucolite, et Pyciiite,

Hauy
,

t. 3, p. 236.—Le Beril fchorliforme, Broch. t. 1,

p. 124.

External Characters .

Its principal colour is draw yellow, which pafles

Into yellowifh white, greenifh white, afparagus green,

and fulphur yellow. Some varieties poffefs a colour

which is intermediate between peach blofTom and

rofe red, and it even verges on crimfon red : ether

varieties, as thofe from Altenberg In Saxony, are

marked with fpots of a violet blue, which inclines to

cherry red.

It occurs almoft always maffive, and cryftallized in

long fix-fided prifms, (which are probably truncated

on
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on the terminal edges), generally imbedded and fel-

dom difengaged.

Chryftals large and middle fized.

Externally and internally its luftre is fhining, ap-

proaching to gliftening and is refinous.

Crofs fraCture imperfectly foliated
;

the longitudi-

nal fraCture fmall and imperfectly conchoidal.

Fragments indeterminately angular.

Compofed of parallel, thin, and ftraight prifmatic

diftinCt concretions, which are longitudinally ftreak-

ed.

More or lefs tranflucent.

Hard in a middling degree, yielding to the file.

Brittle.

Uncommonly eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy3 approaching to heavy.

Specific gravity—3,530, Klaproth, 514, Hauy.

Chemical Characters.

Before the blow pipe it is infuftble without addi-

tion
;
with borax it melts into a pure tranfparent

glafs

Cons’itueni
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Constituent, Farts. -
‘tu

- r
f3 3rj«isl' el-K:!

Silica
:

5° ' ' " 36,8 ~
’

Alumina 52 56 52^6

Lime 3i3

Water 2 1.5 *

1 01

Bergman. Cveils. AntiaL

1784.

IOO/O 94,2:

Klaproth. Kauquelin;

Ibid. 1

7

88 .

Geognostic Situation .

It is found imbedded in a bed compofed of quartz

and mica, and probably alfo in gneufs.

Geographic Situation . ,

It is found in confiderable quantity at Altenberg

in Saxony, Schlackenwalde in Bohemia,
;

alfo in

Moravia, where it occurs imbedded in gneufs, and

accompanied with lepidolite : and at Rabenftein in

Bavaria*.

^lurPs Bavaria, p. 2 ^ 2 .

Ohfervations .
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Obfervations •

It was for feveral years confidered to be a variety

of fchorl, and was named white prifmatic fchorl by

fome, and fchorlite by others. Werner difcovered

that it was a diflinct foffil, but fo nearly allied to pre-

cious beryl! as to form a fubfpecies, which he named

fchorlous, from it§ flrong refemblance to fchorl. It

is placed immediately before fchorl, as it is the link

which unites it with berylk
:

2: The reddiih coloured variety of Moravia was

for fome time confidered to be cryflallized lepido-

lite.

NINETEENTH
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NINETEENTH SPECIES,

Schorl.

Schorl.

—

Werner*

Werner divides this fpecies into two fubfpecies

;

i. Common fchorl 2 . Tourmaline,

FIRST
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FIRST SUBSPECIE-,;

Common Schorl.

Gemeiner Schorl.—Werner.

Some of the varieties of bafaltes cryftallizatns, Wall, t. i,

p. 333 Schwartze^r-ftangen fphorl, Wid. p. 279.-—

Schorl, Kirw. vol. 1. p. 265.—Sorlo-nero, Nap. p. 146.

—Tourmaline, Lam. f 2. p. 295,—Le fchorl noire, Broch.

t. 1. p. 226—Tourmaline noire.»Hauy
7

t. 3. p. 31.

External Characters.

Its colour is velvet black, of various degrees of in-

tenfity.

It occurs often maflive and diffeminated, feldom

in rolled pieces, and frequently cryflaliized.

Its cryfials are three-fided prifms, with cylindrically

convex lateral planes, and acuminated on both ends

by three planes, which, on the one extremity are fet on

the lateral edges, on the other, on the lateral planes.

The cryfials are moftly acicular : often alfo broken,

forming with the fragments a* peculiar kind of frag-

ment done or breccia : and are imbedded. The la-

teral planes are longitudinally flreaked, and alternate

from Alining to gliflening.

R Internally
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Internally its luflre is intermediate between ftiimng

and glifteniagy and is vitreous.

Its fra&ure is intermediate between imperfe£Uy

conchoidal, and final! and coarfe grained uneven,

and inclines fometimes more to the one, fometimes

more to the other.

Fragments indeterminately angular.

It very rarely prefents coarfe and fmall grained dif-

tinft concretions
;
fometimes it occurs in very thin, thin,

and but feldom in thick and ftraight prifmatic diftindt

concretions. Thefe concretions are fometimes fo

thin that they verge on the fibrous, and fuch varieties

are fometimes parallel, but moil frequently fcopi-

formly divergent, and are fometimes again collected

into thick wedge-fhaped concretions, which rarely

pafs into coarfe and fin all grained ’diftinft concretions.

Opaque, but a little tranflucent on the edges,

when it pafies into tourmaline.

Gives a grey flreak.

Hard, flightly inferior to quartz.

Very eafi by frangible.

Intermediate between not particularly heavy, and

heavy.

Specific* gravity.—3,092, Ifrrij/btu — 3,150, Gerhard

3,212, Kirwan

Chemical Characters.

Before the blow pipe it melts pretty eafily without

addition into a blackifh flag. Melted with borax it

forms a greeniih coloured glafs.

Constituent
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Constituent Parts

.

Maffive, Cryftallited.

Silica 33,33 40 38

Alumina 40,83 25 20

Iron 20*41 Lime 15 .20

Manganefe 3,3 3 Oxyd of iron

with Manganefe
'H 19

97 ,9° 98,0 h>°

Wieglib. Creils Beit- Gerhard
,
Delicti Grand, einer neii-

riige, b. 1. 333. en Min- Sj/t. th. 1. f. 312.

Phyfical Characters.

By heating it exhibits pofitive electricity at one ex-

tremity, and negative at the other. Wiedenman re-

marks that when it begins to cool, the pofitive end

becomes negative, and the negative pofitive.

Geognostic Situation .

It occurs in primitive rocks, principally in quartz

and granite
; with the former it conftitutes a peculiar

mountain rock*. It is found feldomer in gneufs, and

*

* The natural hiltory of the fchorl rock will be detailed in

that part of this work which treats on mineralogieal geography.

R 2 (till
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{Fill feldomer in mica flats and clay flate. It occurs

alfo in fmgle beds, and veins of the oldefl formation,

particularly tin veins.

Geographic Situation.

It is found in many places of Saxony, Bohemia, Ba-

varia, Switzerland, Spain, Hungary, Scotland, kc.

Ohfernations .

1. It has been confounded with bafaltic hornblende,

melanite, actynolite, tremolite, beryl], kc .

2. It was flrft found near the village of Senorlaw,

in Saxony, whence it s name.

3. It differs from tourmaline in colour, degree of

Infire, fracture, tranfparency, and diflindl concretions;

a]fp 311 its geognoffic fuuation, for tourmaline occurs

aimed always imbedded and in fmgle cryflals
;
on

the contrary, fchorl is ufually aggregated, and occurs

In beds.

SECOND..
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SECOND SUBSPECIES,

Tourmaline.

Tourmalin.

—

Werner.

Zeolites-^-Rle&ricus turmalin, Wall. t. i. p. 329 Schorl

tranfparent rhomboidal, R. d . L. t. 2. p. 344 -Brafili-

anischer turmalin, Wid. p. 2S4.—Tourmaline, Kirw.

t. 1. p 271.—Sorlo brafiliano, Nap. p. 150.—Tourma-

line, Lam . t. 2. p. 295—Le Schorl ele£trique, t. 1.

p. 229.—Tourmaline-vertes et bleues, Hauy
,

t. 3. p.31.

External Characters.

Its principal colours are green and brown : from

leek green it paffes into piflacio and olive green,

then into liver brown, and yellowifh and reddilh

brown, further into hyacinth red, crimfon red, violet

blue, azure blue, dark Berlin blue, and, laflly, into

indigo blue.

Its colours are almoft all of them dark, often a little

muddy, and when it is nearly opaque, on account of

the darknefs of the colour, it appears black.

It occurs very feldom maffive, oftener in rolled

pieces, but mod frequently cryftallized.

I
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Its fundamental cryflallization is an equiangular

three-fided prifm, and this is either perfect or has

cylindrical convex lateral planes, and is flatly acumi-

nated on both extremities by three planes, which, on

the one extremity are let on the lateral edges, but on

the other, on the lateral planes. The angles, edges,

and extremities of the acumination are often trun-

cated, and the edges fometini.es bevilled. When fe-

veral of thefe alterations occur at the fame time, the

cryftai has a very irregular afpecl, and is fomewhat

difficult to determine. The lateral edges are fre-

quently bevilled, and thus is * formed a nine-hded

prifm, in which three and three planes meet under

two obtufe angles. When the edges of the bevil-

ments are truncated, a twelve- Tided prifm is formed
\

but when the bevilling planes increafe fo much that

the original faces difappear, an equiangular fix Tided

prifm is formed.

Prifms are generally long, thin, and needle-fhaped
\

fometimes they are alfo fhort and thick
;
in other vari-

eties, although very rarely, the acuminations meet

together, when a double three Tided pyramid is form-

ed, and the remainder of the prifm forms truncations

on the edges of the common bafis *.

The lateral planes are generally ftrongly longitu-

dinally (freaked
\

the acuminating planes are mofHy

* Count de Bournon defcribeS a fpecimen in the colledlion of

Sir John St 1 ubyn, in which the prifm is completely wanting,

and is, what he conliders to be, the primitive figure of the tour-

saline. London Pki/ofophica! Tranfadions for 1802.

fmooth
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fmooth and fhining : fometimes the planes on one ex-

tremity are fmooth, but on the other rough.

The cryflals are feldom large, more commonly

middle fized andHmall, and fometimes fcopiformly

aggregated, as is the cafe with the red variety from

Siberia.

They are ufually imbedded.

Internally its lufire is fplendent and vitreous.

Crofs fradlure has a tendency to foliated, and the

folia appear to be a little inclined to the axis; lon-

gitudinal fra&ure is perfectly conchoidal, particularly

in the tranfiucent varieties.

When it verges on common fchorl it prefents prif-

matic concretions.

It alternates from nearly opaque to completely

tranfparent.

Some varieties, when viewed in a direction oblique

to the axis of the cryflal, are tranfparent, but in the

direction of the axis opaque : others again ex-

hibit different colours according to the direction in

which they are held *.

Hard, but in a higher degree than quartz.

Eafily frangible.

Intermediate between not particularly heavy, and

Specific gravity—Green tourmaline 3,086, Werner

3,0 86, Briffbn—-From 3,0863 to 3,3626, Hauy . ^Blue

tourmaline 3,153, Werner.-—3,130, Briffon.

* Werner has in his pofTeffion a tourmaline which is (ley blue

in the middle, but violet blue on the Tides.

heavy

Chemical
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Chemical Characters.

Before the blow pipe it melts into a greyifh white

veiicular enamel.

ConJUtuent Parts .

Tourmaline of Ceylon. Of BraziL

Silica 37,0 40,0

Alumina 39,0 39 >°

Lime 15,0 3> 84

Oxyd of iron 9,0 I*i5°

of manganefe 2

100 97>34

Bergman, Vauquelin,

Phyjical Characters.

By friClion and heating it exhibits figns of pofitive

and negative electricity.- When it is cooled the ex-

tremities change their ele&ricity. When it is heated

beyond eoo° of Fahrenheit, it is deprived of its elec-

trical properties* The more tranfparent varieties ap-

pear to poflefs the ftron-geft electrical properties.

Geognostic
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Geognostic Situation .

It occurs imbedded, and ufually in primitive rocks,

as gneufs, mica Hate, clay Hate, and granite.

Geographic Situation .

It was firft found in the ifland of Ceylon, in the

1 6th century
;

afterwards in Brazil, and fmce that

period in feveral other countries, as Madagafear,

kingdom of Ava, Siberia, Spain, Switzerland, Tyrol,

France, Saxony, Scotland, near BanfF, Sweden, Nor-

way, and Greenland.

Ufe.

It is fometimes cut and polifned and worn as a jewel

;

but, on account of the muddinefs of its colours, it is

not in general very much efteemed.

Ohfervationsi

1. The green coloured tourmaline has been de-

fcribed by feveral mineralogies as emerald, the blue

as fapphire, and the crimfon red variety, which was

firft found in Siberia, and fince in the kingdom of

Ava, by Colonel Symes, and in the fand of Ceylon,

S by
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by Count de Bournon, under the names daurite, fibe-

rite, and rubellite.

2. In the colle&ion of the Hon. Mr Greville there

is a mod magnificent fpecimen of the red variety,

which was prefented to Colonel Symes by the king of

Ava. It is undoubtedly the fined fpecimen of this

foflil that exids in any cabinet, and dands pre-emi-

nent among the riches of Mr Greville’s great collec-

tion *. A particular defcription of it is given by

Count de Bournon, in his Memoir on Corundum.

In the beautiful colle&ion belonging to Baron

Racknitz at Drefden, I obferved a three-fided prifm

of the red variety, near an inch in diameter, and an

Inch and half long, which cod 400 rubles.

* It is valued at ioool.

TWENTIETH
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TWENTIETH SPECIES.

Thumerftone.

Thumerfte-in*

—

Werner .

Sdroid tranfparent ientieulaire, R. de L. t. 2. p.353—
Glafs fchoid, or Glafiein, Wid. p. 294.-—Thumerftone,

Rii'zu. vol. r. p. 273—-Gfaftein, Klctpr. b. 2. p. 118.

—dTumite, Nap. p. 158—-Janolite, Z,am. t. 2. p. 316A

La pierre de Thum. Rroch. t. 1. p. 236—Axinite,

Hctuy

.

t. 3 p. 22.

External Charaders .

Its moil common colour is clove brown, of various

degrees of intenfily
;
from that it pafles on the one

fide into plumb blue, on the other into pearl grey,

afh grey, and greyifh black.

It is feldom found mafiive, oftener difleminated,

but moil: frequently cryllaliized.

1. In very flat and very oblique rhombs, in

which the two oppofite obtufe lateral edges

• are generally truncated.

2. Often the rhomb is fo flat that it has a tabu-

lar afpecl, and fometimes cryftals of this

S 2 figure
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figure interfeft one another and form a cel-

lural fhape. The truncating planes are

finooth, but the others are ftreaked.

Externally its luftre is generally fplendent
;
inter-

nally it alternates from giiftening to filming, and is

vitreous.

Fra&ure fine grained uneven
; in the tranflu-

cent varieties it fometimes approaches to fplintery

;

in the tranfparent varieties, to fmall and imper-

fectly conchoidah

Fragments indeterminately angular fharp edged.

The maflive occurs in curved lammellar diftindt

concretions, whofe furface is Chining and ftreaked.

It alternates from perfectly tranfparent to weakly

tranflucent.

Pretty hard, yielding to the file.

Very eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to the heavy.

Specific gravity—From 3,213 to 3,300, Hauy.—3,295,

250, Gsxh^ird.

Chemical Charadsrs .

Before the blow pipe it melts eafily, without addi-

tion, into a greenffh white femitranfparent glafs.

—

Lelievre .

Constituent
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Constituent Parts .

\

w

Silica 5 2>7° 44,0

Alumina
i
2 5>79 0COr*

Lime 9*39 19,°

Oxyd of iron 3,63 14,0

of manganefe x,o 4,0

97*5* 99,°

Klaproth
,

t. 2 . p. 126 . Pauquelin
, J. d, M’•

N. 23.

Geognostic Situation,

It appears to be peculiar to the primitive moun-

tains, where it occurs in veins and beds of the oldeft

formation. It is found imbedded in limeftone.

Geographic Situation.

)

It was firft found at Thum in Saxony, whence it

has its name : it has been alfo obferved in Dauphiny,

where it is accompanied with quartz crydais, afbefl,

a&ynolite, and common felfpar
>

alfo near to Barrege

in the Pyrenees, imbedded in calc fpar, in Corn-

wall, at Konigiberg in Norway, and in Siberia*.

* In the mufeura of the Univerfity of Edinburgh there are

fpecimens of mafiive thumerftone, lent by Dr Guthrie of Peterf-

burgh, aod faid to be from Siberia.

TWENTY-
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T W E N T Y-F IRST SPECIES.

Iron Flint.

~Fifenkiefel.-

—

Werner.

External Characters.

Its colour is yellowifh brown, which borders on

liver browrn, and fometimes a colour which is inter-

mediate between blood red and brownifh red.

It occurs moil; commonly maflive, but alfo cryflal-

lized in fmall equiangular fix* Tided prifms, which are

acuminated on both extremities by three planes, that

are unconformably-wife fet on the alternate lateral

planes. There are often fmaller planes between the

three large planes of the acumination, and thus a fix-

planed acumination is formed.

The cryftals are implanted, and interfedl one ano-

ther.

Externally its luftre is fplendent, internally fhining,

which fometimes verges on gliflening, and is inter-

mediate between vitreous and refmous, but more in-

clined to the former.

Fradture imperfectly fmall conchoidal, which, in

feme varieties approaches to uneven.

Fragments
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Fragments indeterminately angular, not particu-

larly fharp edged.

It occurs almoft always in fmall grained diftinft

concretions, which approach fometimes to the fine,

and more rarely to the coarfe grained.

It is opaque and flightly tranflucent on the edges.

Pretty hard, yielding to the file.

Somewhat difficultly frangible.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to heavy.

Geognostic Situation.

It occurs in iron-flone veins, and appears to be an

intimate mixture of quartz and iron ochre,

\ f
; <;• r-

. I

. Geographic Situation.

It is found at Eibenftock and Altenberg in Saxony,

and, Karften fays, alfo at Briftol in England.

Obfervation .

It renders the iron ore, along with which it occurs,

very difficult of fufion.

TWENTY
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TWENTY-SECOND SPECIES.

Quarz.—Werner.

Werner divides this fpecies into five fubfpecies,

i. Amethyfi, 2. Rock Cryftal, 3. Milk Quartz,

4. Common Quartz, 5, Prafe.

FIRST SUBSPECIES.

This fubfpecies is divided by Werner into two

kinds, a. Common Amethyll, b. Thick fibrous

Amethyft.

FIRST
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FIRST KIND.

Common Amethyft.

Gemeiner Amethyft.

—

Werner

,

External Characters,

Its principal colour is violet blue of all degrees of

intenfity. It pafles on the one fide from dark violet

blue, through plumb blue into clove brown, and a

particular kind of brownifh black
;
on the other fide

from pale violet blue through pearl grey, afli grey,

greyifh white, greenifli white, olive green, into pifta-

cio green, which latter is uncommonly rare.

In the maflive varieties, feveral colours occur toge-

ther, and thefe are difpofed in (tripes, or fortification-

wife.

Behdes maflive it occurs in rolled pieces, in angu-

lar pieces, and very frequently cryflallized.

In equiangular rather obtufe fix-fided pyramids,

which are generally double, and, when that is the

cafe, are either perfect or truncated on the common
bafis, ' and the lateral planes of the one are fet on

thofe of the other.

T The
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The cryHals always occur in drufes, and are com-

monly heaped on one another, or penetrate one ano-

ther. They are middle fized and fmalL

The planes of the cryflals are fmooth.

Externally its luflre is fplendent, internally it paffes

from fplendent, through finning, to gliflening, and is
f

vitreous.

Fracture paffes from perfectly conchoidal into im-

perfect!v conchoidal
; alfo into uneven, and even

into coarfe fplintery. The firft has the greatefl

luflre and greatefl tranfparency.

Fragments indeterminately angular and (harp

edged.

The mafiive is commonly compofed of more or lefs

perfectly ftraight and thick prifmatic difiindt concre-

tions, which are obliquely tranfverfely ftreaked, and,

when free at the extremities (hoot into cryflals. Thefe

diflindl concretions are generally interfered by other

fortification-wife bent lamellar difiindt concretions,

and the colour delineation arranges itfelf in the direc-

tion of thefe lamellar concretions.

Sometimes the prifmatic concretions, when they are

very fhort, (which is very feldom the cafe) approach

to coarfe grained diflindl concretions.

It alternates from completely tranfparent to tranf-

lucerit.

Hard, yields to the file.

Brittle.
T

Pretty eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity—.2,750.

Chemical
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Chemical Characters*

Lampadius expofed it for four hours to the ftrong-

eft heat of a wind furnace, when it fuffered no other

change but the lofs of its colour, and about one and a

quarter per cent, of its weight *. According to Eher-

inann, when expofed to a flream of oxygen gas, it

lofes its colour and melts to a tranfparent ball.

Constituent Parts .

Silica 97 > 5 °

Alumina

Oxyd of iron °> 5 °

Trace of manganefe

98,25

Rofe, Karjien’s Tabel/. f. 23.

Geognostic Situation .

It occurs fometimes in veins in primitive rocks, and

fometimes in agate balls and kidneys in porphyry

and amygdaloid. The veins in which it occurs are

either proper veins, and then it occurs along with the

fibrous kind on which it refls, or they are agate veins,

of which it commonly makes the middle. When it

*.Lampad. Sami. Pradt. Chem. Abhandl. b. 1. f. 225.

T 2 occurs
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occurs in balls and kidneys, it crufts their furface with

beautiful cryftals.

Geographic Sifuatiov,

It is found abundantly in Saxony, as at Annaberg^

Cunnerfdorfnear Drefden, theCoralbriiche near Frey-

berg, at Schneeberg, Volkenftein, &c. alfo in the

Harz, in the Uralian mountains, and in the Eaft In-

dies. The green variety is found in the county of

Glatz in Silefia
; alfo in the Palatinate, where it oc-

curs in amygdaloid. The molt beautiful varieties are

found at Catharinaburg in Ruffia.

Ufe.

It is cut into rings, feals, and boxes, but it is not

highly valued.

Obfervalions.

1. The green variety is the chryfolite of fome au-

thors.

2. The oriental amethyft is fapphire.

3. It is fometimes covered with capillary cryftals

of iron mica, and, when viewed in certain pofitions,

appears red
5

this variety is named hair amethyft.

SECOND
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SECOND KIND.

Thick fibrous Amethyfl.

: 4V’; '

Dickfafriger Amethyfl.*

—

Werner .

External Characters*

It has generally a pretty dark violet blue colour,

which when pale and light borders on pearl grey,

and from this latter paffes into milk and yellowifh

white.

It occurs only maflive and in rolled pieces.

Internally its luftre is gliflening, palling into film-

ing, and is vitreous.

It has a double fradture
;

the principal fradture is

thick fibrous, and is flraight, and fcopiformly diverg-

ing fibrous, and it fometimes paffes into fplintery, fo

that we may often confider it as intermediate be-

tween thin fibrous and fplintery
;

the crofs fradture

is imperfectly conchoidal, and fometimes interme-

mediate between uneven and fplintery.

Fragments indeterminately angular, fometimes

wedge-fhaped, fometimes fharp edged.

It fhews a difpofition to coarfe and angular grain-

ed diftindt concretions, and they are fo very inti-

mately
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mately grown together, that it is difficult to difcover

the faces of the concretions.

Commonly tranflucent, but in fome varieties ap-

proaching to tranfparent.

Hard.

Not particularly difficultly frangible.

It agrees in the remaining characters with the pre-

ceding kind.

Geognoflic Situation .

It is found in agate veins, and is generally accom-

panied with common amethyft. When both kinds

occur together in the fame vein
\

the fibrous is al-

ways the oldefc, or adheres to the wall of the rent

Geographic Situation *

Nearly the fame as the former.

w

SECOND
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SECOND SUBSPECIES*

Rock or mountain Cryftal.

BergcryItal .

—

Werner.

Quarzum pellucidum criftailizatum, Wall. p. 226,—Crif-

tal de roche, R. d L. t. 2. p. 70—Berg cryftal, Wsr?i.

Crvnjl. p. in. Id. Wid. p. 296.—Mountain cryftal,

Kirw. p. 241.—Bergcriftal, Emm. b. 1. p. 217. Ibid

Ejlncr
,

b. 2. f. 3 1 8 Quarzo, Nap. p. 170.—Quartz,

Lam. t. 2. p. 119.-—Le Criftal de Roche, Broch. t. 2.

p. 243.—Quartz, Haiiy
,

t. 2. p. 406.

External Characters .

Its principal colour is white, it occurs often alfo

brown. From fnow white it palfes into greyilh

white, yellowiih white, and reddilh white
;

from

greyilh white it palfes into pearl grey
\
from yellow-

iih white it palfes through pale ochre yellow, wine

yellow, yellowifh brown, clove brown, which falls

falls into red, into brownilh black
;
from yellowiih

brown it palfes into orange yellow and hyacinth red.

Of thefe colours, white and brown are the molt

common
;

the clove brown is known by the name

of
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of fmoke topaz. It is chara&eriftic of this foffii,

that the yellow and brown colours are not unoften

difpofed in ftriped delineations.

If it occurs maffive it is very rarely : often in

rolled pieces, and very often in cryftals. Its cryf-

tailizations are the following.

i. Equiangular fix-fided priftn, fomewhat acutely

acuminated on both ends, by fix planes,

which are fet on the lateral planes.

2. When the prifrn becomes fhorter, a double

fix-fided pyramid is formed, in which the

lateral planes of the one are fet on the

lateral planes of the other, and the remains

of the prifrn form a truncation on the com-

mon bafis ; or the truncation is entirely

wanting.

3. The prifrn is fometimes fo broad that it re-

fembles an equiangular four-fided table of

which the angles and edges are bevilled;

Sometimes the lateral planes incline to-

ward the ends
;

in fome varieties one acu-

minating plane is very large in companion

to the other : in others three planes in each

pyramid become fo large, that the others

difappear, when a double three-fided pyra-

mid is formed.

4. Sometimes in the double fix-fided pyramid

three alternate planes in each pyramid be-

come larger than the others, and thus a

figure approaching to the cube is formed.

Sometimes
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Sometimes we meet with twin cryftalsj where one

cryftai penetrates the other longitudinally, and the

upper is larger than the under.

• Cryftals are from uncommonly lat'ge fd fniall, but

are moll commonly middle fized and large. The

prifms are always larger than the pyramids, are

heaped on one another, and fometimes the prifms are

hollow, and contain drdps of water. The pyramids

are all around cryftallized and imbedded.

Cryltals of actynolite, rutile and fibres of amianth

are fometimes difperfed through it.

The lateral planes of the cryHals are tranfverfely

ftreaked, but the acuminating planes are fmooth.

Externally, the cryftals are generally fplendent,

the rolled pieces are only gliftening, palling into

glimmering
;

internally they are fplendent and vi-

tfeous.

Fra&ure almoll always perfe&ly conchoidal, feldom

fiat conchoidal, fometimes fo flat that it verges on

the concealed foliated, and in fome rare varieties it

lhews a complete concealed foliated fradture, and the

folia are parallel with the planes of the fix-fided py-

ramid, or with the acuminating planes of the fix-

fided prifm.

Fragments indeterminately angular* very lharp*

edged.

It extremely rarely occurs in granular and prif-

matic diftindl concretions.

U
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It is always tranfparent*, and in certain directions

duplicating;

Pretty hard, yielding to the file.

Pretty eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity—2,650, rock cryftal from Madagascar,

Brifson.—i,6o 5, . clove brown cryftal, Karjlen,—2,888,

fnow, white tranfparent, from Marmerofch, Ibid.

f
t «*
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Chemical Characters,

Completely infufibie by the blow pipe, and, ac-

cording to Lavoifier, it remains unaltered even when

expofed ta a ftream of oxygen gas. Coloured rock

cryftal, if carefully expofed to a gentle heat, lofes

its colour, but retains its tranfparency.

Constituent Parts, .

Silica 93,0

Alumina 6,0

Lime 1,0

100

' Bergman, Opufc. vol. 2, p. 112.

* In tranfparent cryltals we generally find their bafis and point

of adherence nearly opaque.
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Phyjical Character.

When two rock cryftals are rubbed together, they

are phofphorefcent in the dark, and exhale a peculiar

empyreumatic odour. Its inflammability has not been

proved, although, from its ory&ognoftic affinity to

diamond, it is not improbable that it is an inflam-

mable body.
A VCrC ci '• 'VV v

- O ^ v t-J V "

Geognostic Situation•

It occurs in veins and drufes, and is almofi: exclu-

fively confined to primitive rocks, particularly gra-

nite and mica flate s it is alfo found, although rarely,

in clay porphyry, and gypfum.

Geographic Situation .

It is found in abundance in the lofty Alps of Swit-

zerland and Savoy, alfo in Hungary, Saxony, Corn-

wall in England, Scotland, ifland of Arran, where it

lines granite drufes, alfo the mountain of Cairn-

gorum in Aberdeenfhire, and Shetland iflands*.

* Mineralogy of the Scottifh ifles, vol. 2.
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m
It is ufed as an article of jewellery and feveral of the

varieties, particularly the wine and orange yellow,

are much prized. Thofe from the mountain Cairn-

gorurn have been long admired on account of their

purity and beautiful colour.

»

THIRD
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THIRD SUBSPECIES.

Milk Quartz.

Milch Quarz.—Werner*

Rofen rother quarz. Wid. p. 301.—Rofy red quarz, Kirw%

vol. 1, p. 245. — Milch quatz, Emm. b. 1. f. 136

Quarz laiteux, La?n. t. 2, p. 123.—Quartz laiteux

ou Quartz Rofe, Brach , t. 1, p. 246.—Quartz-hyalin-

laiteux, Uauy.

External Characters.

It has fometimes a milk white, but more commonly

a rofe red colour, which is of all degrees of intenfity*

and fometimes approaches to the flefh red. The

rofe red fometimes pafies into criinfon red, and from

this into reddilh white, and a kind of peail grey, and

laftly into milk white, which exhibits a yoliowifh

light.

It occurs only tnaffive*,

* Werner has pever feen it cryftallized.

Internally
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Internally its luflre is fhining, and fometimes paffes

to fplendent, and is vitreous, inclining a little to re-

finous.

Fradure more or lefs perfedly conchoidal.

Fragments indeterminately angular fharp edged.

Some varieties fhew a tendency to flraight and

thick lamellar diflind concretions.

It is more or lefs femitranfparent, even approach-

ing to tranflucent. The femitranfparent varieties

have the greatefl degree of luflre, and a conchoidai

fradure
;
the lefs tranfparent have lefs luflre, and a

fplintery fradure.

Pretty hard, yielding to the file.

Eafiiy frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Other charaders the fame as thofe of rock cryftal,

Con/Utuent Parts .

Werner fufpeds that it is compofed of filica and

®xyd of manganefe.

Geogncstic Situation.

It is found conflituting beds, but never veins, in

primitive mountains, and is faid by Flurl to form

part of a Bavarian granite.

Geographic
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Geographic Situation .

It was firfh difcovered in Bavaria, afterwards in

Sweden, Greenland, at Hohenftein in Saxony, Sibe-

ria, and in the ifland of Coll,
,
one of the Scottifh

Hebrides.

Ufe.

1. It is employed in jewellery. It takes a g6od

polifh, andWhen the colour is good the orhaments

made of it are beautiful. When cut and polifhed and

of a good colour, it is fold for fpinelle, yet its defi-

ciency in hardnefs, tranfparency, and fire is fo great,

that the deception is eafily dete&ed.

2. The milk white variety, when cut, opalefces

into wine yellow.

3. It lofes its colour by keeping, particularly if in

a warm place.

FOURTH
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FOURTH SUBSPECIES,

Common Quartz.

Gemeiner Quartz.

—

Werner.

Quartzurn rude, Wall. t. i, p. 220. — R. d. L. Ge-

meiner quarz. Wid. p. 300.—Quartz. Kirvo. vol. 1.

p. 242.

—

*—'EJlner\ b. 2. f. 265. Id. Emm. b. l.

f. 125.—QuarZo. Nap. p. 17c. Lam. t. 2. p. up.—
Quartz-Hyalin amorphe, Hauy

%
^—Le Quartz commune,

Broch. t. I, p. 248.

External CharaBers .

Its mod common colours are white and grey. Of
white the following varieties have been obferved

:

fnow white, greyifh white, yellowilh white, greenifli

white, and reddifh white : from the greenifh white it

paffes into a middle colour between verdigris green*

feladon green, and apple green.

It occurs alfo brown, yellow, green, and red.

T he varieties of grey are afh grey, fmoke grey,

yellowifh grey, blueifh grey, and pearl grey. From

the yellowifn grey it paffes into wax and honey yel-

low ;
from the pearl grey into flefh red, which fome-

times approaches to blood and brick red, and further

into
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into hyacinth red, reddifh brown, and pale chefnut

brown.

Of thefe colours, white and grey are the moft fre-

quent
;
next in frequency is red, the others are rare*

Smoke grey is in fome varieties fo dark that it pafles

into greyifh black.

It is found maffive, diffeminated, in blunt edged

pieces, in roundifh grains, and rolled pieces. Fur-

ther it occurs in a great variety of external fhapes, as

reniform, fpecular, cellular, and with impreflions
;
of

the cellular it prefents the following varieties, hexa-

gonal, polygonal, and parallelly, double, and fpongi-

form circularly cellular.

The polygonal cellular is either large or fmall cel-

lular. Of the cellular the polygonal, and parallelly

circularly cellular are the rared.

With impreffions it occurs in tables, cubes and py-

ramids.

It occurs alfo corroded, amorphous, and fometimes

dala&itical.

It occurs in true and fuppofititious crydals.

The true crydais are nearly the fame with thofe of

the amethyd and rock crydal
;

they unite both, only

they are here lefs regular and more aggregated.

1. Six-fided prifm acuminated on both ends by

fix planes. It is either fully crydallized on

both extremities, and then it is imbedded,

or only crydallized at one extremity, and

then it adheres.

2. Simple fixTided pyramid. The crydals of

this figure are either firnple, heaped on ®ne

another, or bud-fhaped aggregated.

X 3. Double
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3. Double fix-ftded pyramid, which is fometimes

aggregated in rows.

The prifm occurs of every fize, from fmall to very

large ;
on the contrary, the pyramid occurs only from

middle-fized to very fmall.

Surface of the cryftals is the fame as in rock cryf-

tal.

Of the fuppofititious cryftals, the following are

known.

1. Complete cube; originates from ftuor fpar

(found at Schneeberg.)

2. Equiangular and equilateral octaedron; origi-

nates from fluor fpar.

3. Oblique fix-fided table; originates from

baryte.

4. Acute fix-fided pyramid
;
originates from cale

fpar.

Thefe cryftals have a rough furface.

Externally the luftre of the true cryftals varies from

fplendent to gliftening, the rolled pieces are glim-

mering, palling into dull.

Internally it is ftiining, which on the one fide fyor-

ders on fplendent, on the other pafles through glif-

tening, and nearly approaches glimmering, and is

vitreous.

Fracture coarFe and fine fplintery, and imperfeftly

conchoidah Some rare varieties ftiew a parallelly

fibrous frafture, refembling that of gypfum, and

others a concealed foliated fra&ure.

Fragments indeterminately angular., and pretty

fh&rp edged.

Maffive. Occurs
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Occurs molt commonly unfeparated, but often alfo.

in prifmatic diftindt concretions, which are ftraight,

thin, thick, and very thick, fometimes wedge ihaped,

tranfverfely ftreaked, and, in mod cafes, more imper-

fect than amethyfl. It occurs but feldom in granu-

lar diftinft concretions, and when it does, the con-

cretions are almoft always fine, feldom finall grained,

and commonly intimately attached to each other : it

very rarely occurs in large grained diftin£t concre-

tions, and this only in the remarkable quartz from

Oibena. The fine grained variety has a flaty texture,

and in thin tables is flexible.

It is mod commonly tranflucent, feldom femitranf-

parent, and this latter only in the cryftailized varie-

ties
;
in the darker varieties it is only tranflucent on

the edges.

Pretty hard.

Brittle.

Not particularly difficultly frangible, more diffi-

cultly frangible than rock cryftal.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity—26,404, 26,546.

Chemical Characters*

It is infufible without addition before the blowpipe,

but when expofed to a ftream of oxygen gas, accord-

ing to Ehrmann, it melts into a milk white porcellan-

ous ball.

X 2 It
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• Geognostic Situation.
\

'It occurs very abundantly in the mineral kingdom*

It is found forming whole rocks, alfo in beds and

veins, and is a conftituent part of granite, gneufs,

mica date, nnd fandflone, and alfo occurs in clay

Hate,

Geographic Situation .

It is very univerfally diftributed,

Ufe.

It is employed in place of fand in the manufactory

of glafs, alfo in the preparation of fmalt, and as an

ingredient in porcelain and different kinds of earthen

ware. The variety known by the name Avanturine is

cut for ring Hones, 2nd is fometimes much prized.

Obfervations .

2. The variety called avanturine has a reddifh

brown colour, and is marked with points and fpots

that glimmer like gold, It is found in Bohemia and

Arragon.

2. A.
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2. A variety of felfpar has alfo been denominated

avanturine.

3. The blood red variety of quartz, which is found

in Spain, was formerly confidered to be hyacinth.

4. Some varieties of quartz, when burnt, acquire a

reddilh colour, and are then not unlike avanturine.

FIFTH SUBSPECIES.

Prafe*

Prafem ,—Werner*

Pr-afem. VVern. Cronjl. f. n 6 .—Lauchgriiner quarz, Wid.

p. 301.—-Prafium, Kirw

.

vo.l. 1. p. 249

—

Id. E
t
finer,

b. 2. f. 207. Id. Emm. b. 1. f. 103—Quarzo verde di

porro, Nap. p. 171.—La Prafe, Broch . t. 2. p. 252 —
Quarz-hyalin verd obfcur, Hatty.

External CharaElers.

Its colour is leek green, of various degrees of in-

ten fity.

Occurs generally maflive, feldom cryftallized.

Its
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Its cryftallizations are, i. fix-fided prifm, acumin-

ated by fix planes, like quartz. 2. SixTided pyra-

mid, but this is rare.

Cryftals fmall, and middle-fized, and have al-

ways 3 drufy furface.

Luftre ffiining, approaching to gliflening, and

between refmous and vitreous.

Fra&ure coarfe fplintery, which fometimes ap-

proaches to the imperfe&ly fmall conchoidal.

Fragments indeterminately angular, more or lefs

Iharp edged.

The maffive varieties occur in cuneiformly thick,

diverging, prifmatic, diftincb concretions, and fome-

times in coarfe grained diftinft concretions.

Surface of the concretions rough and tranfverfely

flreaked.

Ti anilucent.

Hard.

Difficultly frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Geognostic Situation

.

At Breitenbrun it occurs in a mineral bed, which

is compofed of magnetic pyrites, iron pyrites, copper

pyrites, lead glance, blende, quartz, calc fpar, and

common a&ynolite.

GeogmJMc
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Geographic Situation .

It is found at Breitenbrun near Schwartzenberg*

In the electorate of Saxony, and it is faid alfo to have

been found in Finland and Siberia.

m
It is fometimes cut and poliffied for ornamental

purpofes.

Obfervation,

It is an intimate mixture of quartz and aftynolite*.

General Ob/ervations on the fpeciet £hiart%.

It is one of the pured fpecies of the flint genus
;

is

the mod abundant of foffils
5 and occurs in almod

every geognodic fituation.

In the primitive mountains it forms an eflential

condiment part of feveral of the mod mighty rock

formations, as granite, gneufs, and mica date : it oc-

curs alfo imbedded in porphyry, in great rocky maffes,

in beds, veins, and neds
;
and either alone or accom-

panied with other foffils.

In the tranfition rocks it forms a condiment part

of grey wacce and of many veins.

It
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In the floetz rocks it forms the principal condiment

part of the different great fandflone formations, and

occurs alfo in the gyps and limefione formations.

Even in the newefl of all the formations, the allu-

vial, it is found in boulders and as loofe fand.

Several varieties, as we have already mentioned,

are by no means fo common
;
thus the quartz, with

date-fhaped diftinct concretions, is only found in Si*

lefia : the larger cellular variety only at Schneeberg

in Saxony
;

the fmall cellular only in the Harz and

Hungary
;
and laftiy, the fine angular grained, flaty

and flexible variety has been hitherto found only in

the Brazils.

The picture of the quartz fpecies which has been

defcribed in the preceding pages is one of the mod
highly finilhed in the Wernerian oryttognofie. Wie-

denman and other mineralogifts by attending only to

a few of its lead chara&eriftic features, have failed in

underftanding it.

TWENTIETH
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TWENTY-THIRD SPECIES.

Hornftone.

Hornftein.

—

Werner

.

Werner divides this fpecies into three fubfpecies.

i. Splintery hornftone. 2. Conchoidal hornftone,

3. Woodftone.

FIRST SUBSPECIES.

Le Hornftein ecailleux, Broch . t. 1. p. 255.

External Characters.

Its moft common colour is grey, frequently alfo

red, but feldom of other colours. Of grey it pre-

fents the following varieties ;
blueifh, greenilh, yel-

lowifh, fmoke and pearl grey
;

from pearl grey

it paffes into flefh red, fometimes even into blood red

and brownifti red, and from greenilh grey it

paffes into mountain and olive green.

Y It
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It is found mofl commonly maffive, feldom in

rolled pieces, and in large balls, and very feldom

with pyramidal imprellions of calc-fpar.

Fra&ure fplintery, generally fine fplintery, and

often with a flight inclination to conchoidal.

Internally its luftre is dull
;

it is glimmering when

it approaches to the nature of quartz.

Fragments indeterminately angular, more or lefs

fharp edged.

It is almofl always unfeparated
;

the globular oc-

curs in concentric lamellar diftinft concretions.

It is more or lefs tranflucent on the edges, and

fometimes it is in a flight degree tranflucent.

Hard.

Brittle.

Very difficultly frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Chemical Characters.

Infufible without addition before the blow pipe.

Some mineraiogifls aflert that it is eafily fufible with-

out addition ;
but their experiments appear to have

been made with compact felfpar, which to an unex-

perienced eye might be miftaken for hornftone.

Geog?iostic
V
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Geognostic Situation.

Found in veins, in the fhape of balls, in lime-

ftone
;
and fometimes forming the bafis of porphyry.

Geographic Situation•

It is found at Schneeberg, Freyberg, Johangeor-

genftadt, in veins
; and globular in limeflone in Ba«

varia. It is alfo found in Sweden, at Dannemora and

Garpenberg, where it forms the bafis of porphyry

;

alfo in the Shetland iflands, where it forms the bafis

of porphyry*.

Obfervations.

It appears to differ from quartz in containing a

greater proportion of alumina
; when it contains a

large quantity it palfes into jafper.

It fometimes borders on chalcedony and hint.

* Mineralogy of the Scottifh ifles, vol. 2.

Z Y SECOND
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SECOND SUBSPECIES.

Conchoidal Hornftone.

Mufchlicher Hornftein.”fIdrr77<?r»

Le Hornftein conchoide, Brock. t. i. p. 250.

External Characters.

It is commonly greyifh white, yellowilh white,

greenifh and pearl grey
;

from this it paiTes into

flefh red and cherry red, and from greenifh grey it

paffes into mountain green.

It fometimes exhibits fpotted, ftriped, and clouded

delineations.

It occurs only mafTive.

Internally it is fcarcely gliftening, approaching to

glimmering.

Fra&ure nearly perfectly conchoidal.

Fragments indeterminately angular, pretty fharp-

edged.

It never occurs in diftinct concretions.

Strongly tranflucent on the edges.

Hard.

Eafily
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Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Geognostic Situation.

It occurs in beds
;

alfo in veins, accompanied

with agate.

Geographic Situation.

Ir is found at the Friediichen Vertrage at Goldberg

in Saxony.

Ohfernations .

1. ft is diftinguilhed from the preceding fpecies by

the lightnefs of its colours, its conchoidal fracture,

and its inferior tranflucency and hardnefs.

a. It feerns to be allied to ribbon jafper.

/

THIRD
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THIRD SUBSPECIES.

Woodflone.

Holzftein.

—

Werner

,

Holzllein, Wid. p. 329 Woodftone, Kirw. v. 1. p. 315,

—Le bois petrifie ou le Holzftein, Broch t. I, p. 259.

External Characters,

Its mod common colour is afh grey, from this it

pafies into greyifh black, which falls a little into yel-

low and brown, further into yellowilh grey and pearl

grey, and from this into flefh red, blood red, and

brownish red. From the yeliowifh grey it palfes into

ochre yellow. It occurs alfo greyifh white.

In general feveral colours occur together, and it

commonly exhibits colour delineations, as clouded

and ftriped, and thefe arrange themfelves in the di-

rection of the original woody texture.

Its Ihape is exaClly conformable to its former woody

fhape, fo that it fometimes occurs in the form of

trunk, branches, and roots. It fhews often its for-

mer woody texture.

Sometimes
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Sometimes found in rolled pieces.

External furface uneven and rough.

Internally it is fometimes dull, fometimes glim-

mering and gliftening, according as it is more or lefs

of the nature of the two preceding fubfpecies.

Crofs fra&ure imperfe&ly conchoidal
; longitu-

dinal fra&ure fplintery and fibrous.

Fragments indeterminately angular, not fharp-

edged.

Slightly tranflucent, or tranflucent on the edges.

Pretty hard, but not fo hard as fplintery hornftone.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy
;

lighter than fplintery

hornftone.

Geognostic Situation.

It is found infulated in fandy loam.

Geographic Situation.

It is found in Saxony, Bohemia, Ruflia, Hungary,

and at Loch Neagh in Ireland, * a

Ufe.

It receives a good polilh, and ferves for the fame

purpofes as agate.

Obfervatim:
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I Obfervation .

At firffc fight it may appear inconfiftent to con-

fider a petrefa&ion as a particular foffil fpecies
;
when

we refled, however, that woodftone differs in its ex-

ternal chara&ers from all other foffils, the juftnefs of

the Wernerian method will become evident. Many
other folfils occur in the fhape of petrefactions, but

they are almoff: always identical with fome known

fpecies, and therefore, are to be confidered only as

varieties of the external lhape of the particular foffil

to which they belong.

TWENTY-FOURTH
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TWENTY-FOURTH SPECIES,
.

'

' J

Flint.
'

Feurftein.

—

Werner.

Silex igniarius, Wall
,

t, o, p. 275—-Feurflein, Wid. p. 308

Flint, Kirnv . vol. 1. p. 301 Feurftein, EJlner. b. 2.

f. 360. Id. Emm. b. 1. f. 143,—Pietia focacia, Nap .

p. 180.— Silex ou Pierre a fufil, Lam. t. 1. p. 137. Id*

Broch. t. 1, p. 263—-Quartz, agathe, pyromaque, Hauy •

External Characters.

Its moft common colour is grey, of which the fol-

lowing varieties occur : afh grey, yellowifh grey, and

fmoke grey. From fmoke grey it pafles on the one

fide through afh grey, into greyifh black
;
on the

other into yellowifh grey, and a colour intermediate

between ochre and wax yellow
;
further, into yellow-

ifh brown, reddifh brown, and into a middle colour

between blood red and brownifh red.

It fometimes prefents colour delineations, as zoned,

ftriped and flamed.

Befides maflive, in regular plates, in angular grains

and pieces
;

it occurs alio in globular and elliptical

Z
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rolled pieces, in the form of fand, and tubercle and

perforated.

It fometimes,, although rarely, occurs in fijppo.fi ti-

tious cryflals, Thefe are,

1. Flat double three-fided pyramid.

2 . Six-fided prifm, acuminated by three planes.

Thefe crvftals are internally hollow, and are de~

rived from calc-fpar.

Occurs in extraneous external fnapes, viz. in the

form of echinites, corallites, &c.

The external furface of the angular pieces is fmooth

and glillening, that of the other fhapes is fometimes

rough, fometimes uneven.

Internal luftre glimmering.

Frafture perje&Jy concho idaL

Fragments indeterminately angular, and fometimes

tabular, and very (harp edged.

Generally unfeparated, fometimes occurring in la-

mellar diilind concretions.

Tranflucent., the blackifh varieties feidom more

than tranflucent on the edges.

Hard, a little more than quartz.

Eafiiy frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Speciiic gravity— 2,594, Bliimejibach---2,581, Gelhr*

Chemical



Chemical Character

.

Before the blow pipe it is infufible without addi-

tion.

Constituent Parts

.

Silica 98,0 97 >°

Lime 0,50

Alumina 0, 2 5 I
Oxyd of Iron

1,0

Lofs 1,00 2,0

roo 100

Klaproth . Vauquelitt.

Geognostic Situation.

It is almotl exclufivelyconfined to theFloets moun-

tains
;

there it occurs in beds, or imbedded in lime-

flone and chalk. In the alluvial land it is found

only in rolled pieces, and in the primitive mountains

in fmall quantity in veins.

Geographic Situation.

It is found in the Danifh iflands of Rugen and

Zeeland in Spain
j

in France, where it occurs of a

beautiful
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beautiful brown colour
;

at Mufkaw in Lufatia ;
in

agate balls in the Pfalz
;
in England in great abund-

ance
; the north of Ireland, and very rarely in Scot-

land. Brochant informs us that in the fouth of

France hollow globular flint is found, which contains

fulphur in its interior, vok i, p. 267.

Ufes .

Great quantities of it are manufaclured into gun

flints, and it is often employed in the place of quarts

in the manufactory of glafs, porcelain and fmait.

Obfervaticns.

1. The mode of formation of imbedded flint, has

been a fubje£t of confiderable controveriy ,
and many

different explanations have been propofed. The moil

probable, and the only explanation we fliall at prefent

mention, is that which was firft propofed by Werner,

viz. 6 that during the depofition of chalk, air was
e evolved, which, in endeavouring to efcape, formed

* irregular cavities, that were afterwards filled up, by
6 infiltrations, with flint*

.

2. it is often covered with a whitifh cruft, which

is moll ufually produced by weathering ; in other in-

fiances appears to be an original formation.

TWENTY-SIXTH
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TWENTY-FIFTH SPECIES.

Chalcedony.

Calezdon Werner.

Werner divides this fpecies into two fubfpecies*

i. Chalcedony, and 2. Carnelian.

FIRST
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FIRST SUBSPECIES.

Common Chalcedony.

Gemeiner Calzedon.

—

Werner .

Achates chalcedonius, Wall. t. i. p. 298. — Calcedolne,

R. d. L. t. 2. p. 145.—Gemeiner chalzedon, Wid. p. 3 17.

Common chalcedony, Kiriv. vol. 1. p. 298—Chalcedon,

Eflner,
b. 2. f. 368. Id. Emm. b. 1. f. 151.—Calcedonia,

Nap. p. 183.

—

La Calcedoine, Lam. t. 2. p. 142. Id.

Broch. t. 1. p. 268.-—Quartz, agathe, calcedoine, Hauy .

External Characters.

Its moll common colour is grey, of which the fol-

lowing varieties occur : fmoke grey, blueifh grey,

pearl grey, greenifh grey, and yellowifh grey. The

blueifh grey paffes into milk white and fmalt blue
;

the greenifh grey into a colour which is intermediate

between grafs and apple green
;

the yellowifh grey

paffes into honey yellow, wax yellow, and ochre yel-

low
;
from this into yellowifh brown, blackifh brown,

and brownifh black

The two lafl mentioned colours are very dark, and

when held between the eye and the light appear

blood red.

The
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The green and blue varieties ar.e the rareft.

White and brown ftripes often alternate ' \yfth .e&ck

ether, and form the variety named onyx.

The milk white variety is known by

cachalong.

The grey varieties with thick prifmatic diftK®.con-

cretions, when tranfverfeiy cut, and held between the

eye and the light, exhibit rainbow colours, and lienee

have been named rainbow chalcedony.

When it is cut parallel to the diftinfl concretions, it

exhibits a clouded delineation.

External fhape very various
;

befides maffive, in

blunt edged pieces, grains and rolled pieces, it occurs

in original round balls (which are found in Amyg-
daloid, and often filled with water) reniform, botroi-

dal, coralloidal, ftala&itical
;

alfo cryftaliized in

cubes ?

Alfo found in extraneous external fhapes, as in

turbinites, tubulites, &c.

Internally almoft always dull
;
fome rare varieties

exhibit a very faint degree of luftre.

Fra&ure perfe&ly even
;

it paffes fometimes, how-

ever, into fine fplintery, alfo in^o the uneven, which

approaches to the imperfe&ly flat conchoidal. The
latter variety has a flight degree of luftre.

Fragments indeterminately angular, and pretty

lharp edged.

Generally occurs in reniform and fortification.

curved lamellar, ufually concentric, diftinct concre-

tion^, which are commonly very thin, and have a

rough and dull furface.

Commonly
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Commonly femitranfparent
;

but the black and

white varieties only tranflucent.

Hard, and rather more more fo than flint,

Brittle-

Somewhat difficultly frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity — 2,600 to 2,655, Kirwatu — 2,586,

Brijfon 2,615, Blumenbach.

Chemical Character.

Infufible before the blowpipe without addition.

Conjlituent Parts.

Silica 84

Alumina 16

Bergman . Opufcul. 2. p. 60.

Geognoflic Situation

Occurs mod commonly in balls, in amygdaloid,

alfo in angular pieces and veins, in porphyry and

amygdaloid/ When it occurs in veins it is often fla-

la&itical, reniform, and coralloidal*.

* Tb.e coralloidal variety is found in veins in Cornwall.

Geographic
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Geographic Situation.

The cubic variety occurs in Tranfilvania, and the

other varieties in Iceland, Feroe iflands, Silefia, Sax*

ony, Siberia, Cornwall, Scotland, iflands of Egg*

Rume*, See.

Ufes,

As it is fufceptible of a fine polifli it is employed

as an article of jewellery.

Obfervatims .

1. The name of this fpecies is derived from the

province of Chalcedon, in Afia, where it was firfl:

found.

2. Onyx, on account of the high polifli which

it is capable of receiving, is very much prized, and is

confidered as the mo ft valuable variety of this fpecies.

It is principally cut in bas relief work, and the fined

fpecimens for that purpofe are brought from the

Eafl Indies.

3. The dendritic variety is named Mocha ftone, be-

caufe it was fuppofed to have been originally brought

from Mocha in Arabia. Veltheim, however, informs

* Mineralogy of the Scottish ifles, vol. 2,

A &
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us that no (lone of this kind is found near Mocha*

and affirms that mocha is a corruption of the German

word mocks, which fignifies mofs. It is the next in

value to the onyx.

4. The cubic appears rather to be a variety of

milk quartz, than of chalcedony, as it agrees with it

in frafture, lullre and colour.
• •

.u X'-Hj {%*>'< VV...v" '

.V,
‘ •'".•VWC

SECOND SUBSPECIES.

Carnelian,

\

Karniol .

—

Werner.

Achates carneolus, Wall. 1. 1. p. 18 j.—Cornaline, R . de L«

t. 2. p. 146,—Blutrothe kalzedon, Wid. p. 318 —Cat-

nelian, Kirw. voL 1. p. 3 00 Karniol, Emm. b. 1.

f. J57 -Carniola, Nop. p. 185.—-Agathe cornaline*

Lam> t. 2. p. 147.—LaGornaline, Broch. vol. 1
. p. 272*

Quartz-agathe.cornaline, Ha'uy

.

External Charafters.

Its principal colour is blood red, of all degrees of

intenfity, (the deepeft ihade falls into brown, and

1( Hi L
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fome approach to^ yellow and others to white), from

this it pafies into flefli red, reddiih white, milk white,

and into a kind of yellow. Some varieties approach

to the reddifh brown.

It fometimes prefects zoned and dendritic colour

delineations.

The white variety fometimes alternates with flripes

of a reddiih colour.

It has ufually a reddifh brown coloured cruft.

It commonly occurs in roundifh pieces, and alfo in

layers in agate.

External furface rough and uneven.

Fra&ure perfectly conchoidal.

Luflre gliftening, bordering on glimmering.

Fragments indeterminately angular and very fharp-

edged.

Moft commonly unfeparated, yet in fome varieties

it (hews a tendency to concentric and fortification-

wife bent lamellar diflincb concretions, and according

to the difpofition of thefe the colour delineations are

formed.

Semitranfparent, and agrees with common chalce-

dony in other characters.

Geognostic Situation.

/

It is found accompanying agate, and, in general,

has the fame geognofiic fituation as Chalcedony.

The fine oriental varities occur in rolled pieces.
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Geographic Situation .

The moft beautiful carnelian is brought us from

Arabia, and Surat and Cambay in Hindodan. It is

alfo found in different parts of Europe.

Ufe.

It it ufed for feals, bracelets, erodes, and other or-

naments.

Qbfervations.

i. The oriental carnelian is far handfomer than

that which is found in Europe
;

the blood red co-

lour of the European is impure and muddy, fo that

it does not receive fo good a luftre and polifh as the

Indian.

2. The white variety, which alternates with dripes

of red, and alfo the arborefeent are by Cronded

named Sardonyx: although they are very different

from the fardonyx of the antiquary. Werner in this

follows Cronded:

3. The name is derived from its colour, as it was

confidered to refemble flelh.

4. Werner fuppofes that the red colour is not ori-

ginal, but has been produced by the infiltration of an

irony matter.

Agate.

.
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Agate.

The foiTiis known by the name Agate are all com-

pound, therefore are more properly objedls of geog-

node than ory&ognofie. Wertier, however, has

placed them in his ory&ognoftic fydem as an appen-

dix to the fpecies chalcedony, probably on account

of their occurring in inconfiderable quantity, and

from chalcedony forming their principal condiment

part.

1 hey are compounded of chalcedony, carnelian,

jafper, horndone, quartz, heliotrope, amethyd, indu-

rated lithomarga, and opal. Thefe different fofTils

do not occur in every agate, mod commonly only

two or three, a circumdance which affords us a bafis

for an arrangement of them according to their con-

diment parts. Such an arrangement, however,

would be very difficultly accompliflied
;
hence Wer-

ner has preferred the eafier method of difpofing them

according to their colour delineations. Thefe de-

lineations are formed by the manner of jun&ion of

the different fofliis.

The following are the different kinds of agate

mentioned by Werner: i. Fortification agate. 2.

Landfcape agate. 3* Ribbon agate. 4. Mofs agate.

5. Tube agate. 6. Clouded agate. 7. Zoned agate.

3 . Star agate. 9. Fragment agate. 10. Punctat-

ed

N
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tated agate. n. Petrefaclion agate. 12. Coral

agate, and 13. Jafper agate.

1. Landfcape agate, appears to be compofed of

jafper, chalcedony, and hornftone,

2. Ribbon and zoned agate, are to be confidered

the fame, the difference in colour de-

lineation being produced by the particular

dire&ion in which the hone is cut. When
It is cut perpendicular or oblique to the

layers of which it is compofed, ribbon agate

is formed
;

but, when parallel with the

layers, we obtain zoned agate. It is form*

ed by the difpofition of the layers on a

pyramidal inequality, which is generally

quartz.

3. Mofs agate. Here jafper of various colours,

as brown, yellow, &c appears fwimmimg in

a chalcedonic bafis. The jafper refembies

mofs, and when its arborarations are dif-

linct is very beautiful. Its mode of forma-

tion appears to be different from the pre-

ceding
)
according to Werner it has been

formed more by a kind of gelatinifation,

than by a fucceflive depoftion.

4. Tube or tubular agate, is compofed of tubes

of chalcedony and carnelian, and fome-

times jafper, which are commonly filled

with another foflil. When it is cut tranf-

verfely it exhibits a circular or zoned de-

lineation, but the zones are not fo diflindt

as in the zoned agate, and the circle is

produced
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produced by a tranfverfe, not by a perpen-

dicular feclion, as is the cafe with the zon-

ed agate. It is found in the manner of

ftala&ite.

6. Clouded agate. The clouded markings are

not fharp, and the colours run into each

other. Its mode of formation is probably

the fame with the mofs agate.

7. Star agate and coral agate, are to be confidered

as intermediate kinds between zoned and

fortification agate.

8. Punchted agate. In this, which is one of the

mod; beautiful fpecies, points of jafper hav-

ing various colours, as red, yellow, brown,

&c. are difperfed through a chalcedonic

bans. The red points in heliotrope are

not effential to it, therefore it does not be-

long to this fpecies.

5. Petrefa&ion agate. This is wood penetrated

with feveral of the foffils that conftitute

agate.

10. Fragment agate. This beautiful variety is

conipofed of fragments of different kinds

of agate or of chalcedony, carneiian, &c.

cemented by a fine flinty bafis.

11. Jafper agate. Jafper, which in this variety is

the principal conftituent part, is intermixed

with chalcedony. It has fometimes, alfo,

filver interfperfed.

Formation
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Formation of Agate,

As the explanation of the modes of formation of

the different kinds of agate, given by Werner, is in-

terefting, I {hall here give a {hart (late merit of it.

Firft, refpe&ing thofe kinds that occur in amygda-

loid : He fuppofes, that during the depofition of

amygdaloidal rocks, a confiderable quantity of air

was evolved, which, in endeavouring to efcape, form-

ed cells, into which filiceous matter palfed by infiL

tration, and formed agate. Thefe cells, he fuppofes,

were filled, not by one, but from feveral fucceffive

ftony folutions, which depofited their contents, and

thus formed thin coats of jafper, carnelian, chalce.

dony, &c. The infpedion of thefe agates {hews, that

the firft precipitate has been the coarfeft, but that the

fuccelfive ones have continued to increafe in finenefs

until out of the laft or fineft folution amethyft has

{hot, or when it has had room enough has cryfialliz-

ed. That the folution out of which thefe precipitates

took place was truly chemical, is {hewn, not only by

the appearance of the fubftances themfelves, but alfo

by the mode of their depofition, as they follow accu-

rately the inequalities on the furface of the cavities,

fo that an elevation on the interior wall continues to

be obferved through all the fuperincumbent coats to

the centre. When fpecimens of this kind are cut in

a
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a proper direction, we can always obferve the open-

ing by which the folution has entered*.

Ribbon agate is formed in veins, and has been

formed by depofition from different folutions.

The mode of formation of breccia or fragment

agate is different from that of either of the preceding.

If a completely formed agate vein is (againJ rent, it

is eafily conceivable, from the great brittlenefs of the

{tone of which it is compofed, that many pieces would

break off, and fall into the numerous openings thus

formed. A new folution being poured into thefe

rents would fill them up, and conned together all

the fragments, and thus a brecciated agate would be

formed.

In a fimilar manner are formed the fmaller and

greater angular lengthened drufy cavities of quartz

and amethyft, that occur in agate.

Similar rents, but on a fmaller fcale, are to be ob-

ferved in ribbon agate, and thefe are generally filled

with quartz and amethyft.

* Many obje&ions have been oppofed to this explanation, but

the only one worthy of notice is the following. If the cavities

have been filled by infiltration, it is demanded, how can we ex-

plain the efcape of the water after the depofition of the ftony

matter ? To this it may be anfwered, that as foon as the diffolv-

ed matter was depofited, the water which held it in folution,

from its lefs fpecific gravity, would be difplaced by the heavier

new folution, and efcape by the infiltration opening.

Geognostic
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Geographic Situation .

No country affords finer agates, or in greater

abundance than Germany : It would be ufelefs to

mention all its German localities ; it is fufficient to

obferve, that it is found in great quantity at Ober-

ftein, where feveral thoufand perfons are employed

in quarrying, forting, cutting and poliihing it. It is

alfo found in France, England, Scotland, and Ireland,

and very beautiful in the Eafl Indies, where, however,

It is confounded with onyx.

Ufe.

Its ufes are very various
;
fometimes it is cut into

vafes, mortars, fnuff boxes, fometimes into plates for

inlaying in tables
;
when it is very handfome it is

ufed for feal {tones, and then it is ufually fet with a

blue or gold foil
\
and the fmaller pieces are ufed for

gun flints, for which it is often excellently fuited.

It -was highly valued by the ancients, who execut-

ed many fine works in it, which are now never at-

tempted. It is only in the cabinets of the rich that

fuch pieces of ancient work are to be feen
;

the col-

lections of Brunfwick and Drefdenar remarkable for

beautiful fpecimens of this kind.

TWENTY-
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TWENTY-SIXTH SPECIES.

Heliotrope.

Heiiotrop .

—

Werner.

Jafpis variegata,he!iotiopius, Wall, t.i, p. 315—Heliotrop
?

Wid. f. 31 6.—Heliotropium, Kirw. vol. 1. p. 314. EJlner,

b. 2. f 389. Id. Emm . b. 1. f» 171*— Eliotropio, Nap.

p. 193.—Jafpe fanguin, Lam. t. 2. p. 166—L’Helio-

trope, Broch. t. 1. p. 276.-—Quartz—agathe, verd ob-

icur Sc quartz—jafpe languin, Hauy.

External Characters*

Its principal colour is intermediate between leek

and dark feladon green, or mountain green, and is

always deep. Some varieties pafs from leek green

nearly into piftacio and olive green
;

others are mark-

ed with blood and fcarlet red, alfo withr ochre yellow

and yellowilh brown fpots of jafper.

It occurs maffive, in angular pieces, and rolled

pieces.

Internal luftre is gliflening-* and nearly refmous,

Fra&ure imperfe&ly large conchoidah
' Fragments indeterminately angular and {harp

edged.

B b 2 It
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It is commonly tranilucent on the edges, fomc va-

rieties even pading into tranducenl.

Eafily frangible.

Hard.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity— 2,633, Blumenbach .—-2,620 to 2,700,

Kirivcm.

Geognostic Situation .

It is found in rocks belonging to the floetz trap

formation, and probably occurs in the fame kind of

repofifory as chalcedony.

Geographic Situation.

In Afia, it is found in Bucharia, Perfia, and Si-

beria
;

in Europe, it has been difcovered in Iceland,

and alfo in Upper Saxony.

U/es,

Its beautiful colour and confiderable hardnefs caule

it to be employed for nearly the fame purpofes as

agate. That which has the greateft degree of tranf-

lucency and mofl numerous red points, is the mo ft

highly valued.

1

Qbfervation.

IhK'

h *
j
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Obfervation.

Werner is of opinion that it is an intimate combi-

nation of chalcedony with green earth.

TWENTY-SEVENTH SPECI E.S,

Plafma.

Plafma .
-

—

Werner.
fr-i

'
' - • - • ’•••

*
: .

1

. , . i I d J *
. J . i J I J i 3

*

*
**v

Id. Emm . b. 3. f. 322. Id. Broch. t. 1. p. 27S,

External Characters .

Its moll common colour is intermediate between

grafs and leek green, and of different degrees of

intenfity
; fometimes it approaches to mountain

green. It is marked with ochre yellow dots and

whitifh fpots. The white fpots are very charadteriftic

of this fpecies.

Occurs in indeterminately angular pieces, which

have a rough earthy cruft.

Internally
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Internally its lull re is gliftening, verging on glint*

inering

Fracture perfe&ly flat conchoidal.

Fragments indeterminately angular, and very (harp

edged.

It is intermediate between femitranfparent and

flrongly tranflucent.

Hard, nearly in the fame degree as chalcedony.

Brittle.

Not very difficultly frangible.

Not particularly heavy
;

fomewhat lighter than

heliotrope.

Geognostic and Geographic Situations.

Its geognoltic fituation is not known, and it has

been hitherto only found among the ruins of Rotnef

.

Ufe.

It was worn by the Romans as a part of ornamental

drefs.

* When it fhews more iuftre it is owing to handling.

-j- Brochant quotes from Emmerling feveral other localities ;

thefe, however, apply to varieties of chalcedony, not to Plafma.

TWENTY-
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TWENTY-EIGHTH SPECIES,
*

Chryfopras.

Krifopras.

—

Werner.

Achates—prafius, Wall, t. i. p. 292.—Chryfoprafe, Rome

d. L. t. 2. p. 167.—Krifopras, Wern. Cronjl . p. 99*

Id. Wjd

.

p. 356.—Chryfopraflum, Kirw. vol. 1. p. 284.

—Cryfopras, E^ner, b. 2. f. 34 9. Id. Emm. b. 1. f. 174.

—Crifoprdio, Nap. p. 195. Lam. t. 2. p/177.—La Chry-

foprafe, Broch
,

t. 1. p. 280.—Qriartz—agathe prafe,

External Characters.

Its charaeteriftic colour is apple green, which is of

all degrees of intenfity
;

it palTes into grafs and light

piftacio and olive green, and laflly into greenifh

grey. The apple green fometimes inclines to ver-

degris green. It is fometimes alfo marked with

brownifh fpots.

It is found mafiive, in angular pieces, and thick

plates.

Internally it is dull
;
feme rare varieties are glim-

mering.

Its

• 1

\
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Its chara&eriftic fra&ure is even
;
fome varieties

run into (mail and fine fplintery
;

others, very rarely,

into hat conchoidah

Fragments indeterminately angular, more or lefs

ffiarp edged.

It is intermediate between tranflucent and fdmi-

tranfparent, but always approaches more to the firft.

Hard, but in a lower degree than chalcedony.

Not particularly difficultly frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity 3,250.

Before the blow pipe it lofes its colour and trans-

parency, and is infufible without addition.

Chemical Characters.

Constituent Parts .

Silica

Lime

96,16

0,83

Oxyd of nickel i,oo

And a trace of Alumina and Oxyd of Iron.

Klaproth
,

t. 2. p. 1 33.

1,00

Geognoftk
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Geognostic Situation .

It is found along with quartz, opal, chalcedony,

albeit, lithomarge, &c. in ferpentine.

Iliot •} r rf I 'if) J'f n •* n ’
v
V • - 'T

'

<5

Geographic Situation .

It has been hitherto found only at Kofemutz in

lower Silelia.

Vfe‘

It is principally ufed for ring Hones, but is rather

difficult to cut and polilh. The apple green variety

is the moll highly valued, and ring Hones of that co-

lour are ufually valued at 12I.

Obfervations .

1. It pafles into hornHone and chalcedony, and

into a foffil which is intermediate between chrifopras

and opal.

2. It lofes much of its colour, when long kept in a

warm and dry place, or when much expofed to the

influence of the air
;
on this account mineral dealers

are careful to preferve their fpecimens in moiH

places.

C c 3. It
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3. It is often confounded with green opal, from

which it differs, however, in fra&ure, lufiire, hard-

nefs and weight.

4. May not chryfopras, plafma, and heliotrope, as

well hand under chalcedony, as milk quartz and

prafe under quartz ?

5. Very elegant fpecimens of this beautiful foffii

are to be feen in the great cathedral at Prague, where

a clofet is inlaid with it.

TWENTY-NINTH SPECIES,

Flinty Slate.

Kiefelfchiefer.

—

Werner.

This fpecies is by Werner divided into two fub-

fpecies, 1. Common flinty flate. 2* Lydian ftone.

FIRST
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FIRST SUBSPECIES.

Common Flinty Slate.

Gejneiner Kiefelfchiefer.

—

Werner.

Id. Wid. f. 380.—Siliceous fchiftus, Kiriv. vol. 1, p 306.—
Kiefelfchiefer, EJlner ,

b. 2. f. 343. Id Emm. b. 1. f. 178.

—Schifto filiceo, Nap. p. 244,^-SchiHe filicieux com-

mun. Broch. t. 1. p. 283.

External Characters.

Its principal colour is grey, of which the following

varieties occur : alh grey, which pafles into blueilh

grey, from blueilh grey into pearl grey, and cherry-

red, which approaches to blood red.

It is pfetty often flamed and fpotted, feldomer

ftriped, and irregularly clouded.

It is often traverfed by quartz veins.

It occurs mallive, in whole beds, and frequently in

blunt angled pieces, which have a finooth and glim-

mering furface.

Internally it is faintly glimmering, and almofl dull.

Fra&ure in the great is generally imperfectly flaty,

and in the fmall is intermediate between fplintery and

uneven, and fometimes inclines to flat conchoidal.

C c 2 Fragments
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Fragments indeterminately angular and pretty {harp

edged.

It fometimes occurs in lamellar diftindt concretions.

It is more or lefs tranilucent, and paifes into tranf-

lucent on the edges.

Hard.

Brittle.

Difficultly frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Geognostic Situation.

It occurs in beds in tranfition mountains, and pro-

bably alfo in fome floetz formations.

r- ' J T 2)

Geographic Situation,

It is found in Saxony, Harz, and in various parts

of the great tract of tranfition rocks in the fouth of

Scotland, as at Lead Hills, Carlips, ai}d Moorfoot

Hills, near Edinburgh.

SECOND
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SECOND SUBSPECIES,

Lydian Stone.

Lidifcherftein.

—

Werner.

Lapis Lydius, Wall. t. 1. p. 353.—L. Stein, Wid. p. 360.

Bafanite, Kirw. vol. 1. p. 307 Lidifcherftein, E/lner t

b. 2. f. 346. Id. Emm. b. 1. f. 181.—Schiflo filicio.

Nap. p. 244.—Ljdienne, Lam. t. 2. p 384 La pierre

de Lydie, Broch. t. 1 . p. 286*

fu
'

, A , . , .

External Characters,

Its colour is greyHh black, which pafTes into velvet

black.

It occurs maffive, and is alfo frequently found in

trapezoidal fhaped rolled pieces, with rounded angles.

It is, like the preceding fubfpecies, traverfed by

quartz veins.

The external furface is fmooth and gliflening.

Internally it is glimmering,

Fra&ure is perfectly even, and approaches fome-

times to the flat conchoidal, fometimes to the uneven.

Fragments are indeterminately angular, more or

lefs fharp edged, and approach fometimes to the cu-

bical fhape.

Opaque,
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Opaque,

Hard, but not in a high degree.

Pretty eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Qeognoftic Situation.

It is found in fimilar formations and repofitories

with flinty flate.

Geographic Situation.

Found near Prague and Carlihad in Bohemia
; at

Hainchen near Freyberg in Saxony
;
in the Harz, and

in the Moorfoot and Pentland Hills, near Edin-

burgh.

Ufe.

When polifhed, it is ufed as a teffc done, for deter-

mining the purity of gold and filver : owing, how-

ever, to its great hardnefs, it is lefs fuited for this pur*

pofe than bafalt, and feme varieties of clay flate.

Obfervatmu
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Obfervations.

1. Bafalt, and certain compact varieties of clay date,

are what many of the French mineralogifts confider

to be Lydian done.

2. Humbold, from a feries of experiments which

he made on this foflil, afferts that it contains a por-

tion of carbone, which is alfo countenanced from

geognoftic data.

3. It is faid to have been firft found in the pro*

vince of Lydia in Leffer Afia? whence its name.

THIRTIETH
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THIRTIETH SPECIES,

Cat’s-eye.

Katzenauge.—Werner,

Pfeudopalus opacus radios—Oculus e&ti, Wall. t. 1, p. 296,

—Oeil ds chat, R t d.L. t. 2. p, 145.—Variety of mond-

ftein, or Adularia, Wid. p. 344.-—Cat’s-eye, Kirw

.

vol.

1. p. 301.—Katzenauge, Emm. b. 1. f. 188 Occhio di

gatto
y Nap. p. 225.-—Oeil de chat, Lam. 2. p. 152. Id.

Brcch . t. 1. p. 292.—Qiiartz agathe chatoyant, Hatty *

External Characters .

Its principal colour is grey, of which it prefents the

following varieties : yellowifh, greenifh, and afh grey
;

from yellowifh grey it paffes into yellowifh brown,

and into a kind of ifabelia yellow
;
and further into

yellowifh, reddifh, and hair brown, and into a colour

Intermediate between hyacinth and brick red. From
greenifh grey it paffes into mountain green and olive

green ;
and from afh grey into greyifh black.

It is found in blunt edged pieces, in rolled pieces,

and alfo maffive

* It is ufually brought into Europe cut.

Internally
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Internally it is fhining, and intermediate between

vitreous and refinous.

Fradture fmall and a little imperfedtly conchoidal,

fometirnes approaching the uneven.

Fragments indeterminately angular, and more or

lefs fharp edged.

It is commonly tranflucent, fometirnes alfo femi-

tranfparent, and in other varieties only tranflucent on

the edges.

It fometirnes prefents fiender white rather opaque

fibres that are parallel to each other
;

the particular

appearance, which is termed chatoyant, is produced

by the refledlion of the rays of light from thefe

fibres.

Hard. ^
Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity—From 2,625 to 2,600, Klaproth.

Chemical Characters .

By expofure to the heat of a porcelain furnace

it lofes its hardnefs, luftre, and tranfparency, and

partly its colour, but is *hot melted. Before the blow

pipe, according to SaufTure, it melts with great diffi-

culty.

Dd Constituent
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Constituent Parts .

Silica 95,00 94,50

Alumina *>75 2,00

Lime i, 5 ° 1*50

Oxyd of Iron 0,25 0,25

Lofs 1,50 L7 5

100 100

Klaproth
, t. I. p. 94*

Geognostic Situation

Is unknown.

Geographic Situation.

It is brought to us from the ifland of Ceylon, and

the coafl of Malabar.

U/e.

It is ufually cut for ring ftones, and the red colour*

cd variety is the molt highly valued.

Qbfervation:
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Obfervation.

It has been by fome mineralogifts referred to opal,

by others to felfpar
;

it is, however, fufficiently dif-

tinguifhed from opal by its hardnefs and weight 3 its

frafture diftinguifhes it from felfpar.

uJL ir°'

Ddi THIRTY.
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THIRTY-FIRST SPECIES.

Prehnite.

Prehnite, Werner

.

Wid. f. 357. Id. Kirw. vol. 1. p. 274. Id. EJlner b. 2.

f. 488. Id. Emm . b. 1. f. r 92.—Prenite, Nap. p. 235.

La?n . t. 2. p. 31 1—La Prehnite, Broch. t. 1. p. 295.

Id. Hauy, t. 3. p. 167.

External Characters.

Its colours are greenifh white, greenifh grey, moun-

tain green, and apple green, which latter fome-

times approaches to grafs green
;

alfo yellowifh grey

and yellowifh green.

It is fometimes niafUve, fometimes cryflallifed in

oblique fourTided tables, which are pretty often

truncated on the acuter angles. When thefe trunca-

tions increafe,a longifh fix-fided table is formed
;
when

this table becomes thicker, there is formed a four-

fided prifm bevilled on both extremities, the bevil-

ling planes are fet on the fmaller lateral planes, and

the edge of the bevillment is truncated.

The
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The cryftals are either iingle, manipularly, or

wulzformig,
aggregated *. In this latter kind of aggre-

gation the lateral planes are fo grown together that

only the terminal planes are to be feen.

Sometimes the cryftals are a little convex in the

middle, owing to exfoliation. They are fmall and

middle-fized.

Externally the cryftals are fmooth and Aiming, in-

ternally ftiining inclining to gliftening, and pearly.

Fradi are fcmetimes foliated with an imperfect

fingle cleavage, alfo fometimes fmall fcopiformly di-

verging radiated.

Fragments indeterminately angular, and wedge-

Hiaped.

The foliated occurs in coarfe and fmall grained dif-

tinft concretions
;

the radiated in wedge-ihaped prif-

matic diftind concretions.

It is tranfiucent, but fometimes paftes into femi-

tranfparent and tranfparent.

Hard
f.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity—Prehnite of the Cape, 26,969, Hauy ;

2,942, Brijfon ; 2,9423, Kirovan.-—Prehnite of France,

26,097, Hauy .

* I have not found a correfponding Englifh term for the Ger-

man wulzformig.

f Scratches ghfs (lightly. Hauy.

Chemical
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Chemical Characters.

Before the blow pipe it foams up equally, if not

Uronger than zeolite, but does not, like it, gelatinate

With acids.

Constituent Parts.

Klaproth

.

Hajfenfratz.

Prehnite of the* Cape. Of France.

Silica 43.83 5°>°

Alumina • 3°»33 20,4

Lime *8.33 a 3>3

Oxyd of iron 5>66 4>9

Water 1.83 o,9

Magnefla °>5

99.98 100

lacht und endecky n,
, p. 217. J. d. P. Feir.

Geognostic and Geographic Situations

.

It occurs in Dauphiny, in veins, of the oldefl for-

mation, that traverfe greenhone flate
;

in Scotland, on.

the contrary, it is found in rocks belonging to the

newelt floetz trap formation, as at Edinburgh, in the

bafalt of the caflle rock. It is alfo found in porphy-

ritic greenftone, at Arthur’s Seat, and at Frifky Hall,

between;
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between Glafgow and Dumbarton ;
and In floetz trap

rocks in the Illand of Mull *, and county of Ayr. It

was firft found among the mountains of fouthern

Africa, by Colonel Prehn
;

it has fince that time been

obferved in the fame country by Mr Barrow ;
but we

have as yet no account of its African geognoftic fitu-

ation.

Obfervati'ons.

1 . It was named Prehnite by Werner, in honour of

a Dutch officer, Colonel Prehn, who firft brought it

from the Cape of Good Hope to Europe.

2. It has been defcribed and mentioned under a

variety of names, as chryfolite, emerald, prafe, chryfo-

prafe of the Cape, &c.

% Mineralogy of the Scottifh Ifles.

A

THIRTY-
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THIRTY-SECOND SPECIES.

Zeolite.

Zeolith.

—

Werner.

This fpecies is divided by Werner into five fub-

fpecies, viz, i. Mealy zeolite, 2, Fibrous zeolite. 3.

Radiated zeolite, 4. Foliated zeolite, and 5. Cubic

zeolite.

They are principally diflinguifhed from each other

by fra&ure, hardnefs, and luftre.

- & .i

*

«

Xjy^

•VV

FIRST
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FIRST SUBSPECIES.

Mealy Zeolite.

Mehlzeolith,—Werner.

Id, Wid. p. 361.—-Zeolite, Kirw. t, 1. p. 278.—Mehl

zeolith, EJiner, b. 2. f. 481. Id. -Ew/rc. b. 1. f. 199

Zeolite compatta terrea. Nap. p. 235—Zeolithe ter-

reufe, or mefotype, Hauy .—La zeolite farineufe, Broch.

t. 1. p. 298.

External Characters .

Its colours are yeilowifh and reddifh white
;

the

latter fometimes pafles to pale flefh red, and even ap-

proaches to brick red.

It occurs maftive, eoralloidal, and fometimes it

forms a cruft over the other fubfpecies of zeolite.

Internally it is dull,

Fra£ture coarfe earthy
;
but when it verges on the

fibrous, approaches to delicately fibrous.

Fragments indeterminately angular blunt edged.

Opaque.

Very foft, palling into friable,

Eafily frangible.

LightE e
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Light,

When the finger is made to pafs acrofs it, it emit:

a grating found, not unlike that of burnt brick.

Constituent Parts .

Silica

Alumina

Lime

Water

5 °>°

20,0

8,0

22,0

100,0

According to Pelletier. J. d. P. t. 22, p. 420.

Geognostic Situation.

It occurs in fimilar repofitoqes with the other

fpecies,

Vjk na -''

Geographic Situation.

It is found in Iceland, Faroe Iflands, Sweden, and

in various parts of Scotland, particularly in the Me of

Skye and near Tantallon Caftle in Berwickfhire,

Mineralogy of the Scottifh ides.

SECOND
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SECOND SUBSPECIES*

Fibrous Zeolite.
.

,

• r ‘ Iff V

Fafriger Zeoiith Werner.

Gemeiner zeolite, JYid. p, 363.—Zeoiith, Kirw. p. 278.

Strahliger zeoiith, Emm . b. 1 . f. 200.-—Zeoiith com-

mune, Nap. p. 228.—-Zeolithe fibreufe, Broch. t, 1 .

p. 299—Mefotype, Hatty, t. 3. p 4 151.

External Characters* 1

Its colours are fnow white, yellowilli white, green-

ifh white, and reddifh white
;

from yellowifh

white it paffes into a colour intermediate between

wax and ochre yellow
;

from greenifh white into

greenifh grey, and from reddifh white into flefh red.

Green is the rareft colour, and yellow occurs but fel-

dom.
f

It occurs not only mafiive, but alfo in angular

pieces, in balls, fmall reniform, and in capillary cry-

flals.
"

1

Internally its luftre is glimmering, which borders

on gliftening, and is pearly.

E e 2 Fra&ure
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Frafture delicately and coarfely fibrous, flraight^

and flellularly and fcopiformly fibrous, alfo fplintery.

Fragments wedge fhaped.

It occurs in large and coarfe grained, fometimes in

final 1 grained diflinft concretions.

Tranfiucent.

Semi-hard in an inferior degree.

Brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Intermediate between not particularly heavy and

light.

Constituent Parts ,

Silica 41,0

Alumina 31,0

Lime 11,0

Water 15,0

According to Meyer .

Its geognoftic and geographic fituations are the

fame with the following fubfpecies.

THIRD
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THIRD SUBSPECIES.

Radiated Zeolite.

Strahliger Zeolith.

—

Werner.

Id. JFzW. p. 363. Id. Emm. b. 1. f. 202.—Zeolite com-

mune* Nap. p. 228.—Zeolite, firft variety, Lam . t. 2.

p. 305.—Zeolithe rayonnee, Broch . t. 1. p, 301.

—

Mefotype, Hauy .

External Characters.

It only occurs yellowilh, greyilh, reddilh, and fnow

white.

It is found maffive, globular, alfo frequently cry-

ftallifed.

1. In very broad re&angular four-fided prifms,

acuminated on both extremities by four

planes, which are fet on the lateral edges

;

and the extremity of the acumination is

often truncated. When the plane of trun-

cation increafes very much, it forms a ter-

minal plane, and the acuminating planes

form truncations on the angles.

2. In
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4

2. In redlangular four Tided prifms, acuminated

on both extremities by four planes, which

are fet on the lateral planes : fometiines the

prifins are fo thin that they may be viewed

as longifh fixTided table
(

s, bevilled on their

four fmaller terminal planes
;

fometiines

two of the terminal planes became fo large

as nearly to form an oblique four-fided

table.

The cryftals are often manipularly aggregated, and

frequently fo grown together that the acuminations

only are vifible, and project like pyramids. The cry-

flals are middle fized and fmall. The broader lateral

planes are fmooth, and longitudinally fheathed.

External luflre fhining, approaching to fplendent

and pearly. Internally gliftening and completely

pearly.

Fracture narrow and broad, ftraight and curved,

and ftellularly and fcopiformly diverging—radiated.

The broad radiated borders on the foliated, and the

narrow on the fibrous fra&ure.

Fragments fometimes indeterminately angular,

fometimes wedge-fhaped.

It occurs in large and coarfe, even fometimes ap-

proaching to the fmall grained, longiOi diflindt con-

cretions.

It is tranflucent; the cryftais are fometimes femi-

tranfparent and duplicating tranfparent % s

* Hauy.

Semi-hard

;
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Semi-hard

Brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy, palling into light.

Specific gravity—From 2,035 to 2,488, Bergman

,0833, Hauy.

Conftituent Parts .

Silica 52,0

Alumina * 7>5

Lime 9,°

Water 18,5

Lofs 3 >°

\ ;

‘
•• ft

100,0

According to Vauquelin
,

jf. M. N. 39, p. 164,

* Scratches calc fpar. Haiiy,

FOURTH
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FOURTH SUBSPECIES.

Foliated Zeolite.

Bleettriger Zeoiith.

—

Werner.

Gemeincr Zeoiith, Wid. p. 363—Zeoiith. Kirw. vol. L
p. 278 Blattriger Zeoiith. Emm . b. 1. f. 204.'—Zeolite

commune, Nap. p. 228.—Zeolithe nacree, Lam. t. 2.

p. 305 Zeolithe iamelleufe, Broch , t. 1. p. 302.— Stil-

bite, Hatty*.

External Characters.

Its colour is almo ft always yellowifh and greyifli

white, feldom fnow and reddilh white.

It occurs maflive, globular, in amygdaloidal-fhaped

pieces, and alfo cryflallized.

1. Infhort and very oblique, four-fided prifms,

in which fometimes the lateral edges and

angles are more or lefs deeply truncated.

2. When the truncations on the acuter lateral

edges increafe a fix-fided prifin is formed,

and when thefe prifms become very fhort,

* The variety entitled Stilbite dodecaedre belongs to the ra-

diated zeolite.

they
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they appear as equilateral fix-fided ta-

bles.

The cryftals are fmall and middie-fized, and occur

in drufes, and their furface is fmoqth and fplendent.

Internally its luftre is fhining, which approaches to

fplendent, and is completely pearly.

Fracture perfectly foliated, the folia a little curved,

with a fimple cleavage : fometimes it is conchoidal.

Occurs in large, coarfe, and fmall grained diftind

concretions, feldom in lamellar, a little curved diftind

concretions, nearly refembling ftraight lamellar heavy

fpar.

The maifive is very ftrongly tranflucent, but the

cryftals are femitranfparent, fometimes even tranfpar-

ent.

Semi-hard.

Eafily frangible, u
Intermediate between not particularly heavy and

light. : .
:;i '

: > in

Constituent Parts-.

Silica
5 8>3

Alumina I 7, a

Lime 6,6 9#
Water :w »5

Lofs -3,Q

t

100,05th

cording to Meyer . According' to Vauqueliiu

F f FIFTH
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FIFTH SUBSPECIES,

, ':;
:
v ,4 f

Cubic Zeolite.

Wurfel Zeolith.

—

Werner.

Zcolith cubique, Lam . t. 2. p. 307.—Chabafie, and anal-

cime, Hauy

,

t. 3. p. 180. and 176 La zeollthe cubique,

Broch. t. 2. p. 304,

External Charafters.

Its colour is greyilh white, bordering on yellowifh

white
;

alfo reddifh brown.

Occurs maflive, but mod commonly crydaiiized.

1. Perfedl fmooth planed cube.

2. The cube acuminated on each angle by three

planes which are fet on the lateral planes.

3. When the acuminating planes in the preced-

ing variety increafe fo much as to caufe

the original faces of the cube to difappear,

a 24-fided figure, refembling that of the

leuzite, is formed.

Cryftals penetrate, and fometiines are aggregated

on each other, and they are fmall and middle fized.

Externally
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Externally its luftre is fplendent and intermediate

between pearly and vitreous. Internally it is fhining.

Fracture very imperfe&ly foliated, cleavage three-

fold, and the folia interfect each other under

right angles, and parallel with the planes of the

cube. Sometimes alfo paffes into coarfe grained un-

even.

Fragments indeterminately angular, approaching to

cubical.

Has a tendency to coarfe and fine grained diftind

concretions.

Alternates from tranflucent to tranfparent.

Semi- hard, but in a higher degree than the pre«

ceding fubfpecies*.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity.—2,716, Hauy.

Chemical Characters*

Before the blow pipe it intumefces like borax, and

melts eafily into a cellular glafs, and during fufion

emits a phofphoric light. With acid it forms a

jellyf.

* Scratches glafs flightly.—Hatty.

f It is diftinguiflied from leuzite, by its eafy fufibility.

Ju , \ t
'• /

j/ - d'-Kc. , aM '• ' ' *-*

2 Ff Obfervation,
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Obfernations.

i. Hauy has formed of this fubfpecies two diftmcl

fpecies, but without fufficient reafon.

2* 1 he leuzltic cryftallization of cubic zeolite is

confidered by Reufs and other mineralogifts as identi-

cal with leuzite. Independent of its different external

character, however, the cubic zeolite is geognoflically

diftinguifhed from leuzite. Leuzite occurs in cryf-

tals, which are all around cryflallized, or in grains,

both of which are imbedded, and confequently of co-

ternporaneous origin with the rock in which they are

found. The cubic zeolite, on the contrary, is found

covering the walls of air cells in amygdaloid, there-

fore is of ooflerior origin to the rock in which it

occurs.

Geognostic Situation of Zeolite.

In general it occurs in rocks belonging to the lat-

eft formation, particularly in thofe of the neweft

floetz trap, as amygdaloid, bafalt, wacce, porphyry

Hate, and greenftone. It is alfo, although rarely,

found in primitive greenftone*.

* In the royal cabinet of minerals at Berlin I faw fpecimens

of primitive greenftone, from Sweden, containing zeolite.

Occurs
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Occurs either diffeminated, in cotemporaneous

balls, or lining or filling up air cavities or veins.

At Strontian the foliated zeolite is found in mineral

veins along with lead glance and flrontiane ; the fame

variety occurs in lead veins in the Harz
;

and,

according to Hauy, the cubic zeolite is found at

Oberflein in the interior of agate drufes.

Geographic Situation cf Zeolite .

All the different fubfpecies of zeolite are found in

Scotland. The mealy zeolite, as already mentioned,

occurs in the ifland of Skye, and in the rocks oppo-

fite the Bafs in Berwickfhire : the fibrous and radiated

fubfpecies are found in the iflands of Cannay and

Skye; the foliated in Staffs, and the cubic in Staf-

fs, and near Talyfker in the ifland of Skye*. They are

alfo met with uncommonly fine in the ifland of Ice-

land, the Tarroe ifles, and in feveral places in Swe-

den, as at Adelfors, &c. In Germany, they are

found in the Harz
;
Bohemia, Heffia, Tyrol, Tran-

filvania, and in the Eaft Indies, as in the ifland of

Elephantaf.

* Mineralogy of the Scottifh ifles.

+ I have fpeeimens from Elephants.
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THIRTY-FIRST SPECIES.

Crofs Stone.

Kreutzftein.

—

Werner.

Hyacinth blanche cruciforme, R. d. L . t. 2. p. 299.—=

Staui olite, Kirw . v. 1. p. 282. EJlnery b. 2. f. 499. Id.

Emm • b. f. 209.—Ercinite, p. 239.—Andreolithe,

Lam . t. 2. p. 285.—Harmotome, Hauy
t

t. 3. p. 191.—

*

5ierre Crucifoime, Broch. t. 1 • p. 31 1.

Its colour is greyifh white.

It occurs cryftallized.

1. In broad reftangular four-fided prifms, acu-

minated by four planes which are fet on

the lateral edges.

2. In twin cryftals, which are formed by two

of the cryftals No. 1. interfering each other

with their broader planes in Rich a manner

that a common axis and acumination is

formed, and the broader lateral planes

make four right angled re-entering angles.

The cryftals are almoft always fmall, and aggre-

gated on one another
$

furface fmooth or drufy.

External Characters.

Both
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Both internal and external luftre is fhining, which

fometimes inclines to fplendent, fometimes to glif-

tening, and is intermediate between pearly and vi-

treous.

Crofs fra&ure uneven and fometimes alfo fmall

conchoidal, but in other directions foliated*

'Fragments indeterminately angular*

Tranflucent, palling to tranfparent.

Semi-hard, fomewhat more than zeolite*.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity 2,355 to 2,361, Kirwan -2, 353
Jieyer—2,333, Hauy. ' ^

Chemical Charafters,

Lelievre afferts that it is fufible without addition

into a white tranfparent glafs, before the blow pipe.

Other chemifts affirm that it is completely infufible

without addition. It does not form a gelly with acids,

and, according to Hauy, when powdered and thrown

on charcoal emits a greenifh yellow phofphoric light.

* Scratches glafs eafily.

—

Hauy.

Constituent
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Constituent Parts.

Silica 44 44 to 47 49

Alumina 20 20 to 12 16

Baryt 24 25 to 20 18

Water 12 16 to 16 45

Iron 4

100 100 99 98

Heyer. Weftrumb

.

Klaproth.

Geognostic and Geographic Situations.

It has been hitherto found only in mineral veins,

and in agate balls- At Andreafberg in the Harz it

occurs in veins accompanied with quartz, calc fpar,

lead glance, copper pyrites, iron pyrites, fahle ore,

Ac. and generally occurs in drufes, and of all the

materials of the vein it is the newefh Strontian in

Argylefhire is the only other place where it has been

obferved in veins. At Oberftein it occurs in fmgle

cryilals in agate balls, according to liauy.

tit/*

'

THIRTY-
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THIRTY-SECOND SPECIES.

Azure Stone.

Lazurftein.—Werner.

Zeolithes particulis &c. Lapis lazzuli, Wall. t. 2. p. 326.

—Lapis lazzuli, R d. L. t. 2. p. 49.—Lazurftein, Wtd.

p. 371.—-Lapis lazuli, Kirw. vol. 1. p. 283.—Lapis laz-

Zoli, Nap . p. 241. — Lazulite, Lam. t. 2. p. 185.— La

pierre d’azur, Broch . t, 1. p. 313.—Lazulite, Hauy, t. 3°

P- I 45 *

External Characters.

Colour perfed azure blue
;

in fome varieties it

paffes into Berlin blue, even fon*etimes approaches

to iky blue
\
and other varieties occur fmalt blue of

all degrees of intenfity.

It is found maffive, diifeminated, and in rolled

pieces.

Luftre gliftening and glimmering.

Fradure fine grained uneven.

Fragments indeterminately angular, not particu*

larly iharp-edged.

Tranilucent on the edges.

Pretty hard*.

* Scratches glafs.

—

Hauy.

Gg Britle.
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Brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity—2,771, Blumenhach.—^2 f ^6^] to 2,945*

Hauy .

—

2,896, Kirwan

.

*

Chemical Characters*

Before the blow pipe it lofes its colour, and melts

into a whitifh enamel. When previoufly calcined

and powdered, it forms a gelly with acids.

Constituent Parts .

Silica 46,©
{

Alumina 14,50

Carbonate of Lime 28,0

Sulphat of lime 6,50

Oxyd of iron 3,0

Water 2,0

100

Klaproth
,
b. 1. f. 196.

Geognostic Situation.

Its geognoflic fituation has not been fatisfa&orily

ascertained . It is faid to have been found near to

the
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the lake Baikal in Siberia, in a vein accompanied

with garnets, felfpar, and pyrites. Werner fufpe&s

that it occurs in rock mafles.

The fragments we have an opportunity of exarnin-

* ing are generally intermixed with iron pyrites, fek

fpar, and quarts.

Geographic Situation .

In Afia, it has been found in Perfia, Bucharia,

China, Great Tartary, and Siberia. Mr Pennant, in

his Outlines ofthe globe informs us that it is found in

confiderable quantities in the ifland of Hainan in the

Chinefe. Sea, from whence it is fent to Canton, where

it is employed in china painting.

In America, it is faid to have been found at Ata-

kama in Chili.

In Europe, it has been only found among the ruins

of Rome.

Ufes.

On account of its beautiful blue colour, and the

hne polifh it is capable of receiving. It is worked into

various articles of drefs, as ring (tones, feal (tones,

fnuff boxes, &c. : it is alfo ufed for ornamenting al-

tars, in mofaic and horentine work. It is highly va-

lued by painters, on account of the fine ultramine

blue colour which is prepared from it. -

Objervations*
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Obfervations .

j. The European azure done is either blue felfpar

pr copper azure.

2. It is defcribed by Pliny in the 10th chapter of

the 37th book of his Natural Hiitory, as a variety of

fapphire.

3. The greater number of writers have followed

Cronftedt in confidering it as a kind of zeolite.

Others have leferred it to the calc genus, and fome

have even placed it among the ores of iron. Werner

long fxnee coniidered it as a diftlndt fpecies, and,

from its external chara&ers, gave it its prefent place

in the fyftem.

Lazulite.

La lazulithe, Broch t. 1. p. 315-

Is a foil'll which has been analyzed by Klaproth,

and by fome mineralogifts confidered as a diftind

fpecieb*.

%
, s we have no good description of this foffil, it is not in

my power to give any account of it in this volume.

FOURTH
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FOURTH GENUS.

CLAY GENUS.

FIRST SPECIES.

Jafper.

Jafpis.

—

Werner .

Werner divides this fpecies into fix fuhfpecies,

viz. i. Egyptian jafper, i. Striped jafper, 3. Porce-

lain jafper, 4. Common jafper, 5. Agate jafper, and

6. Opal jafper.

FIRST
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FIRST SUBSPECIES.

Egyptian Jafpef.

Egyptifcher Jafpis .

—

Werner.

Silex icgyptiacus, Wall. t. i. p. 276—Egyptian pebble.*

Kirw . vol. i. p. 3T2.—Egyptifcher jafpis., Emm . b. 1.

f. 2^4.—Caillou d’Egypte, Lam. t. 2. p. 166.—Le jafp£

Egyptieiij Broch. t. 1. p. 331.

External Characters.

Its colours are chefnut brown, yellowifli brown,

ifabeila yellow, and yellowifli grey ;
alfo blood red

and brownifh red, and thefe latter are marked with

ochre yellow and yellowiffa brown delineations.

It is charadteriflic of this foflil that the interior is

of a yellowifli grey colour, which often paffes into

ifabelia or cream yellow, but towards the exterior is

yellowifli brown and chefnut. brown. The brown

colour makes concentric circular delineations, and

between thefe it is fpotted with black, and between

the fpots are fmall arborefcent delineations of the

fame colour*

Occurs
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Occurs in rolled pieces, which are moftly fpheri-

cal, and their furface intermediate between uneven

and rough.

Externally it is gliftening, approaching to glimmer-

ing ;
internally it is gliftening*

Fra&ure pretty perfe&ly, fomewhat flatly, con-

choid al

Fragments indeterminately angular, {harp edged.

A little tranflucent on the edges.

Hard,

Pretty eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity-—From 2,600 to 2,564.

Chemical Character*

u

Before the blow pipe it is infufible without addi-

tion.

Geogno/lic Situation .

It has been hitherto found only in rolled pieces.

Werner fufpe&s that it occurs imbedded in a brown

ochre of iron*.

* Brochant informs us that his friend Cordier, while in Egypt
©bferved this, along with other flinty Hones, conftituting a

breccia, which formed the bafis of a great part of Egypt and the

neighbouring Afriaan T
deferts. Does this breccia belong to the

flotz trap formation l

Geographic
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Geographic Situation

i

\

It is found in Egypt.

Ufe.

On account of its beautiful colour delineations,

and confiderable degree of hardnefs, it is ufed for fi-

milar ornamental and ufeful purpofes as agate.

SECOND
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SECOND SUBSPECIES.

Striped Jafper.

Band Jafpis.

—

Werner.

Striped Jafper, Kirw. voi. 1. p. 312 —Band Jafpis, Emm.
b. 1. f. 237. — Jafpe rubane, Lam . p, 165. — Le Jafpe

xubane, Broch t. i, p. 334.

External Charafters.

Its colours are grey, green, yellow, and red. Of
grey it prefents the following varieties, pearl grey,

greenilh greyand yellowifh grey: Of yellow, cream yel-

low, which pafles into draw yellow : Of green, moun-

tain green, which pafles into leek green and greenifh

grey : Of red, cherry red, brownifh red, and flefli

red
;

the cherry red pafles into plumb blue.

1 here are always feveral colours together, and

thefe are arranged in ftriped and flamed delineations.

.Always maflive.

Internally it is dull, when an admixture of foreign

ingredients does not give a flight degree of luftre,

Fra&ure pretty perfe£lly conchoidal, approaching

fomewhat to the fine earthy
;
fometimes it fliews a

tendency to the flaty, and according to this the co-

ll h lour
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lour delineations are didributed. Sometimes ic occurs

imall and fine fplintery.

Fragments indeterminately angular, pretty fharp-

edged.

A little tranfmcent on the edges
;

fometimes

opaque.

Pretty hard, but in a low degree.

Brittle.

Not particularly difficultly frangible*

Not particularly heavy.

Geognostic Situation .

It occurs in great beds, and in fome countries,

it even forms whole hills. It belongs to the doetz

Formation?, and probably to the newer clay Hone for-

mation.

Geographic Situation,

It is found in Saxony, alfo in great quantity and

very beautiful in Siberia
j
probably alfo in the Pent-

land hills near Edinburgh.

Ufi•

It receives a good polifh, and hence is ufed for or-

namental purpofes.

Obfervaiions

,
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Obfervations.

1. It derives its name from the ftriped colour deli-

neations with which it is marked. The common
name, ribbon jafper, is not appropriate. I have there-

fore employed Mr Kirwan’s denomination. Striped

Jafper.

2. Werner fufpe&s that it is allied to conchoidal

hornftone. He is alfo of opinion that its colour is

not original, but produced by an infiltration of oxyd

of iron, ~

Hhs THIRD
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THIRD SUBSPECIES.

Porcelaine Jafper.

Porzellan Jafpis.

—

Werner,

Id. Wid. p. 314.— Porcellanite, Kirw. vol. 1. p. 313*

—

Porzellan-Jafpis, Eflner ?
b, 2. f. 613. Ibid Emm. b. 1.

f. 240.—Diafpro porcellanico, Nap. p, 192 —Jafpe por-

celaine, Lam> t. 1. p. 166. Ibid Broch. t. 1. p. 166.—-

Thermantide porcellanite, Haily
,

t. 4. p. 310.

External Characters .

Its colours are grey, yellow, blue and red t Of grey
a

it prefects the following varieties, fmoke, blueilh, yel-

lowilh and pearl grey ;
from pearl grey it palfes into

lilac blue and lavender blue
;

alfo into brick red,

which inclines to yellow
;

from yellowilh grey it

palfes into flraw yellow, and ochre yellow ;
from

fmoke grey into greyilh black and afh grey.

It generally exhibits but one colour, and is fome-

times marked with dotted, flamed, and clouded deli-

neations.

The grey varieties are generally brick red in the

rifts. It often prefects ^brick red vegetable impref-

lions j
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fions ; and this is mod: frequently the cafe with the

lavender blue varieties.

Occurs moll commonly maffive, and in angular

pieces, alfo frequently rent and burden.

Internally its luftre is glimmering, fometimes glif-

tening^ and but feldom fhining.

FraCture imperfectly large and flat conchoidal, alfo

fmall conchoidal, which pafies into uneven and earthy.

Some rare varieties fhew a tendency to the flaty

fraCture.

Fragments indeterminately angular and iharp

edged.

Opaque.

Pretty hard.

Uncommonly brittle.

Not particularly heavy.

Chemical Characler,

Before the blow pipe it melts without addition inf©

a black fcoria.

Qonstiiueni
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Constituent Parts.

Silica

Alumina 27,25

Magnefia 3 >
00

Oxyd of iron 2,5°

Potalh 3> 6(S

According to Rofe»

Geognostic Situation .

It occurs in whole beds in pfeudo volcanic hills,

Werner is of opinion that it is flaty clay converted

into a kind of porcelain by the aftion of pfeudo voh

canic fires.

Geographic Situation.

It is found plentifully in Bohemia, in the neigh-

bourhood of pfeudo volcanoes.

\-K u ^
^ t *,«- v-

-r-w -t
"

i «**- c-c - ^ •vv.4,v^^

FOURTH
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FOURTH SUBSPECIE S,

Common Jafper.

Gemeiner Jafpis.—Werner.

This fubfpecies Werner divides into two kinds.

a. Conchoidal common jafper. b. Earthy common
jafper.

a. Conchoidal common Jafper.

External Characters

It is moil commonly brown and red, alfo yellow.

Of brown it prefents the following varieties
;
yellowifh

and liver brown, which latter fometimes paifes into

biackifh brown
;
the yellow is always ochre yellow ;

the red is blood red, which rarely paifes into fcarlet

red, and fometimes into cochineal red, but oftener

into brownifh red
;
black is brownifh black.

Occurs generally with one colour
j
when feveral

occur together, they are diftributed into clouded,

fpotted, and ftriped delineations.

Occurs
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Occurs mofl commonly maffive, alfo finely differm-

nated in chalcedony, and mofs like in agate. The

ftriped variety is fometimes imbedded in quartz.

Internally its luflre is fhining, which approaches

gliflening, and is intermediate between vitreous and

refinous.

Fracture more or lefs perfectly conchoidal, paffing

into even and fine earthy.

Fragments indeterminately angular, more or lefs

fharp edged.

Ufually opaque, feldom tranflucent on the edges,

and that only when it approaches to jafper agate.

Pretty hard, but in a higher degree than the fol-

lowing kind.

Brittle,

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

b.* Earthy common Jafper.

Its colours are blood red and brov/nifh red

;

the

latter paffes into brown.

Occurs maffive and in foiled pieces.

Fraclure earthy.

Fragments indeterminately angular, not particularly

fharp edged.

Opaque.

Pretty hard, but in an inferior degree.

Pretty eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Geognostic
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Geogno/tic Situation.

It is generally found in veins that occur in primi-

tive rocks, and is a conftituent part of thofe agates

that are found in amygdaloid. It is frequently tra-

veled by quartz veins, and is fomeriines mixed with

pyrites, lithomarge, femiopal, brown fpar and native

and vitreous filver ore. It has been fuppofed to form

the bafis of certain kinds of porphyry
;

but this is

not the cafe ; the bafis of thefe porphyries, as Werner

firfl obferved, is either hornftone, indurated clay, or

compact felfpar.

Geographic Situation .

It is found in Saxony, Bohemia, France, Spain,

Italy, Hungary, Ruffia, Sweden, Shetland iflands*,

and the tranfition rocks near Edinburgh.

* Mineralogy of the Scottifh Ifles.

I i FIFTH
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FIFTH SUBSPECIES.

Jafper Agate.

[- Agat-Jafpis.

—

Werner.

External Characters•

Colour is yellowifli white and reddifli white
;

the

yellowifh white paffes into cream and ftraw yellow,

and approaches to ochre yellow ; the reddiih white

palfes into fiefh red. The colours are diftributed in

ring-fhaped delineations, alfo in fortification-wife bent

flripes.

Occurs maftive.

Has no luftre.

Fradture fmail and flat conchoidal, approaching to

even.

Fragments indeterminately angular, not particular-

ly fliarp edged.

Generally opaque, fometimes tranflucent on the

edges.

Pretty hard.

Often adheres to the tongue.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to light.

Geognostic
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Geognostic Situation

.

Occurs in agate balls, which are found in amyg-

daloid.

S I XT H SUBSPECIES.

Opal Jafper.

Opal Jafpisy

—

Werner.

External Characters.

Its colours are fcarlet red, brick red, blood red,

brownifh red, and blackilh brown, which latter ap-

proaches to liver brown, and rarely to ochre yellow.

Colour fometimes uniform, fometimes diftributed

in fpotted, veined, and clouded delineations.

Occurs maffive.

Internally its luftre is fhining, approaching to fplen«

dent, and is intermediate between vitreous and re*

finous.

Fradlure completely a little flat, conchoidal.

I i % Fragment?
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Fragments indeterminately angular, and very {harp

edged.

Opaque, and fometimes tranflucent on the edges.

Intermediate between pretty hard and femi-hard.

Brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to light.

Geognostic and Geographic Situations .

It is found in nefts (nidular) in porphyry, near

Tokay in FI a ngary, near Conftantinople, and in the

Kolyvanian mountains in Siberia.

Qbfervations.

1. it is the link which connects jafper with opal, as

is fhewn, not only by its oryctognoflic. but alfo by its

geognoftic characters.

2 . It is diftingtifhed from the five preceding fub-

fpecies by its greater livelinefs of colour, ftronger

luftre, conflant conchoidal fraCture, eafier frangibi-

lity, and inferior hardnefs.

r T '

.

;
-

, /
:

: |
Qbfervatwn on the fpecies Jafper.

The foffils of this fpecies have generally deep co-

lours, are opaque, or a little tranflucent on the edges

;

their
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their fra&ure is generally conchoidal, and they are

pretty hard, but rather in a low degree. v

On the one fide they are allied to indurated clay

and lithomarge, on the other to hornftone, opal,

chalcedony, and flint.

SECOND SPECIES,

Opal.

Opal.

—

Werner.

Werner divides this fpecies into four fub-fpecies,

viz . 1. Precious opal, 2. Common opal, 3. Semi-

opal, and 4. Wood opal.

FIRST
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FIRST SUBSPECIE S.

Precious Opal.

Edler Opal .

—

Werner.

Id Wid. p. 3 25.—Opal, Kirw* t. 1. p. 289 -Edler opal,

Emm . b. 1. f. 341.—Opalo, p. 197—Opale, Lam.

t. 2. p. 154.— L’Opale noble, Broch. t. 1. p. 341. -

Quartz-refmite opalin, Hany

,

t. 2, p. 434.

External Characters

»

Its colours are milk and yellowifh white, but when

held between the eye and the light they pafs into pale

2'cfe red, and wine yellow.

It exhibits a molt beautiful, and highly chara&er-

iflic play of colours. The colours which it difplays

are verdegris green, emerald green, apple green, and

fifkin green
;
alfo feveral varieties of blue, yellow, and

red. Generally feveral of thefe colours occur together

;

fometimes, however, we meet with pieces which pof-

fefs only one colour, and of thefe varieties, the green

is the mod beautiful and mod highly valued.

Occurs mafiive, diffeminated, in plates, and in

drings or fmall veins.

Internally
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Internally its luftre is commonly fplendent, feldom

pafling into Alining, and is vitreous.

Fra&ure pretty perfedly conchoidal.

Fragments indeterminately angular, fliarp edged.

It is generally tranflucent, and fometimes ap-

proaches to faintly tranflucent, fometimes to femi-

tranfparent, but feldom verges on tranfparent. The

different degrees of tranfparency are accompanied

by particular colours
;

thus the tranflucent pafs-

ing into faintly tranflucent has generally a beauti-

ful red and green play of colours, and is the mod
highly prized variety of opal : the varieties that are

intermediate between tranflucent and femi tranfparent

are principally grey
;

and the femi-tranfparent paf-

ing into tranfparent exhibits a beautiful violet blue

play of colours.

Semi-hard.

Brittle.

Uncommonly eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy, bordering on light.

Specific gravity—2,114, Blumenbach .

Chemical Charafters.

Before the blow pipe it becomes opaque, and

milkwhite, but is infufible.

Constituent
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Conjliiuent Parts.

Silica 90 95

Water 10

Alumina 5

100 100

Opal of Cfcherwenitza, ac- According to Gerhard.

cording to Klaproth

*

Geognostic Situation.

It occurs diffeminated in clay porphyry, and ac-

cording to Mr Da Camara, imbedded in reniform

pieces in pearlftone porphyry.

Geographic Situation.

It is found at Cfcherwenitza near Kafchau in Upper

Hungary, and formerly in the neighbourhood of

Freyberg in Saxony,

:v'
* tu, > V V t V'

- ^
K.

'

J

«* • .

5 '

Ufe.

Although much prized on account of its beautiful

play of colours, it is but ill fuited for the purpofes of

jewellery, on account of its foftnefs, great frangibili-
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ty, and its fometimes fplitting on a change of tempera-

ture. Jewellers generally fet it with a foil, but many

are of opinion that its beauty is greateft without any

foreign aid. When a foil is ufed, it is either red,

blue, or yellow, which latter is of gold
;
but it is faid

that a black foil has the mod powerful effect in

heightening its play of colours. It is principally ufed

for ring flones and necklaces.

W,:
< /Of 1 y

Observations.

1. The name opal is ufed by Pliny, but its deriva-

tion is unknown.

2. The finer varieties are named oriental opal

;

Tavernier, however, informs us that no precious

opal is found in the Eaft, and that thofe which are

fold as oriental are brought fiom Hungary.

3. Some varieties which have by weathering loff a

portion of their water of cryffallization become

opaque and dull, and acquire the property of adhering

to the tongue, and of regaining nearly their original

tranfparency on immerfion in water. Thefe are

named Hydrophane, or, more properly, changeable

opal. Great prices have been given for varieties of

this kind.

4. In the imperial cabinet at Vienna there are two

pieces of opal from the mines in Hungary, which de-

ferve to be mentioned here. The one is about five

inches long and two and a half in diameter, and ex-

K k hibitS
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hibits a very rich and fplendent play of colours

;

the other, which is the fize and fhape of a hen’s egg,

|s alfo extremely beautiful.

SECOND SUBSPECIES.

Common Opal.

Gemeiner Opal.

—

Werner.

Id. Wid. p. 3 25v—Semi opal, Kirw. vol. 1. p. 290.—Ge-

meiner opal, Emm . b. 1. f. 251.—-Opalo, Nap. p. 197.—
Girafol and Hydrophane, Lam

.

p. 1 56—L’opal com-

mune, Broch , t. 1. p. 344,—Quartz-refinite hydrophane

et quartz-relinite girafol, Hauy . t. 2. p. 433. 434.

c v
"

-

i

y* mM
External Charaders .

Its principal colour is white, of which it exhibits

the following varieties
:
greyifh white, greenifh white,

yellowifh white, and milk white. From greenifh

white it paffes into apple green
;

from yellowifh

white into honey and wax yellow; and it very fel-

dom occurs of a colour intermediate between flefh

and tile red.

When
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When the white varieties are held between the eye

and the light they appear wine yellow.

It occurs maffive, diffeminated, and in fharp angu-

lar pieces.

Internally its luftre is generally fplendent, fome-

times palling into (hining
;
and is vitreous, a little in-

clining to refinous.

Fra&ure perfedtly conchoidal.

Fragments indeterminately angular and fharp edged.

Semi-tranfparent, approaching to tranflucent and

tranfparent.

Semi-hard.
1

1

Brittle.

' Very eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to light. ^
Specific gravity—From 1,0)58 to 2,015, Klaproth.—*

2,144, Kirwan .

Chemical Characters.

Before the blow pipe it is infufible without addi-

tion.

K k a Constituent
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Constituent Farts.

Opal of Kofemutz. Of Telkobanya.

Silica 9S>75 93.5°

Alumina 0,1

Oxyd of Iron 0,1 i ,0

Water

98 , 9:5 99>5°

According to Klaproth
, t. 2. p. 164. & 169.

Geognostic Situation.

It occurs fometimes m veins, fometimes difFemi-

nated, and principally in porphyry; but alfo in gra-

nite, gneifs, Terpentine, and amygdaloid. In Iceland

it alternates with chalcedony, with which it has been

often confounded
;

and- the green variety is found ac-

companying chrifopras, v/hich lies in ferpentine, at

Kofemuts in Silefia.

Geographic Situation.

it is found in Iceland, the Faroe Iflands, North of

Ireland, in the electorate of Saxony, as at Freyberg,

Hubertfberg, Eibenltock, Johanngeorgenftadt, and

Schneeberg; in Bohemia, as at Bleiftadt, Fribus,

Heinrichfgriin 9
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Heinrichfgrun
;

Brittany in France ;
Silefia, Poland,

at Florence in Italy, and Telkobanya in Hungary.

U/e.

It is fometimes cut for ornamental purpofes.

Obfervations

.

i« Some varieties contain drops of water, and

others are in the Hate of hyrophane, or changeable

opal. If the changeable opal is immerfed in melted

wax, it abforbs a portion of it, and becomes tranfpa-

rent
;

but, on cooling, becomes again opaque. Opal

thus impregnated with wax was named Pyrophane by

Born.

2. Mullers glafs, or Hyalite of Mr. Kirwan, which

occurs in amygdaloid, probably belongs to this fub-

Species.

3. The girafol of Wallerius arid Born appears to

be milk-white tranflucent opal.

4. It has been confidered by the French mineralo*

gifts as a variety of pitchftone, from which, however,

it is moft diftin&ly different. The colours of com-

mon opal are light, but thofe of pitchftone are deep ;

it is femi>hard, but pitchftone is hard
;

it has a fpeci-

fic gravity from 1,958 to 2,015, whereas pitchftone

is 2,3 41 5 and it is more eafily frangible and has more

transparency than pitchftone.

THIRD
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THIRD SUBSPECIES.

I

Semi-opal.

Halb-opal.

—

Werner.

Id. Wid. f. 325 Semi-opal,[and feverai of the pitchflones of

Kirw. vol. i, p.290, 292 -Halb-opal, Emm. b. i.f. 256.

Id. EJlner ,
b. 2. f. 429.—-Semi-opalo, Nap. p. 201.

—

Piffite, Lam. t. 2. p. 160 La demi opal, Broch. t. 1.

p. 347..—Quartz-refinite commune, and Q^R. Menilite,

Hauy. t. 2. p. 433 - & 335 -

External Characters.

Its mod common colours are white and grey. Of

white it prefents the following varieties
:

yellowifh

white, greenifh white, and milk white
;
from yellow-

ifh white it paffes into yellowifli grey, greenifh grey,

and afh grey, and this latter into greyifh black. From
greenifh grey it paffes into leek green, apple green,

and laftly into olive green
;

from yellowifh grey it

paffes into honey yellow, wax yellow, and yellowifh

brown
;
and further into'chefnut and hair brown.

Sometimes feverai colours occur together, and

thefe are arranged in fpotted and clouded delinea-

tions
;
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iions
; but it is moft commonly uniform or of one

colour.

It occurs not only maffive and difleminated, but

alfo tuberofe, reniform, fmall botroidal, which ap-

proaches to the Aala&ilic, and in various extraneous

external fhapes *.

Externally it is gliflening, internally generally

gliflening, fometimes approaching to Alining, and

palling into glimmering.

Fradture imperfe&ly large and flat conchoidal, which

verges on even.

Fragments indeterminately angular {harp edged.

It is more or lefs tranflucent, and fometimes paffes

to tranflucent on the edges.

Semi-hard, approaching to hard.

Completely brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy approaching to light.

Specific gravity.—Brownifh red from Telkobanya 2,540,

according to Klaproth.

Chemical Characters .

Infuflble before the blow pipe without addition ;

but with borax it melts, and without intumefcenoe.

* Mr. Efmark affirms that he found fuppofititious cryftals of

femi-opal at Atzutza in Tranfylvania. Bergm. Journal.

Constituent
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Constituent Paris.

Menilite, or femi-opal

Semi-opal of Telkobanya. of Menil Montana

Silica 43 »5° O00

Alumina 1,00

Qxyd of iron 47,00 0,50

Lime

Water 7.5 °

Water and carbonaceous matter 11,00

>1 ,

98,

°

9S > 5 °

According to Klaproth.
‘

\

Geognostic Situation .

It occurs in angular pieces and veins in porphyry

and amygdaloid ;
alfo in metalliferous (moil ufualiy

filver) veins that traverfe granite and gneifs.

Geographic Situation.

It is found in Iceland, Faroe Mauds, Scotland, in

the Me of Rume, where it occurs in amygdaloid,

Electorate of Saxony, Bohemia, Frankfort on the

Mayn, Silefia, Lower Audria, Poland, Hungary,

Tranfyivania, Me of Elba, and Siberia.

Obfer'nations.
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Obfervations.

1. It is diftinguifhed from common opal by the

muddinefs of its colours, its particular external fhapes,

leffer tranfparency, lefs perfect conchoidal fradture,

and greater hardnefs and weight.

2. It borders on opal jafper, chalcedony, and con-

ehoidal hornftone.

3. I obferved in the poffeftion of Sir Jofeph Banks

.a tooth penetrated with opal. Eftner alfo mentions

bones petrified by femi-opal
;

and in Hoff’s Mine-

ralogical Magazine we have the following interefting

notice :
—“ Hier ungefahr eine bis zwei ftunden und

noch etwas weiter nordlich von dem orte, wo fich die

clephanten knochen im aufgefchwemmten Lande fin-

den, bei den Dorfern Eckardfleben Illeben, Nieder-

tophftadt, Fromftadt, liegt meift deiitlich fiber dem
jfingere Gyps, eine oft 10 bis 12 lachter machtige

flotz fchicht von einem merkwurdigen kalkftein mit

kleinen quartz drufen, in welchem fich eine menge

knochen, groftentheils wohl Fifch knochen, aber

auch Saugethier, und vielleicht Land-thier-knochen

fefi eingewachfen befinden, welche zuweilen in opal

verwandelt find.” Hoff's Magazine,
(

Erst . Band.

f. 457.

4. It has been arranged with pitchftone by Dolo-

mieu, Fichtel, and other mineralogifts.

5. The menilite, or variety of femi-opal from

Menii Montant, is probably a diftindt fpecies, but

nearly allied to opal.

L 1 FOURTH
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FOURTH SUBSPECIES.

Wood Onal.
i

Holz Opal.—Werner .

.

Id Wid. p 325.-—Ligniform opal, Kirw. voL I. p. 295.

Holz-opal, Emm. b. 1. f. 260. — Semi-opalo, Nap. p.

201 —-Xiiopale, Lam

.

t. 2. p. 162.—Opal ligniforme,

Broch. t. 1

Many.
p. 330—Variete du quartz-agathe xiloidej

External Characters.

It occurs mod commonly greyifh and yellowifh

’white
;
fometimes alfo ochre yellow, and yellowifh

brown. From greyiih white it paffes into aih grey

and greyifh black.

It is fometimes uniform, fometimes marked with

nng-fbaped and ftriped delineations of different co-

lours, which are conformable with the original texture

of the wood.

It occurs in pieces which have the fhape of branches,

Items, &c.

Internally its luftre is gliflening.

Fracture more or lefs perfe&ly conchoidal, and

fhews its former ligneous texture.

Fragments indeterminately angular fharp edged.

If
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It is tranflucfent.

Between femi-hard and hard.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy, bordering, on light.

Specific gravity— 2,60c.

Gcognostic and Geographic Situations .

Its geognoftic fituation is not known. It is found

at Ponick near Schemnitz, and at Telkobanya in

Hungary.u j

Obfervation.

It is wood penetrated with opal, and, according to

Werner, is intermediate between common and femiU

opal.

L 1 a. THIRD
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THIRD SPECIES,

PitchRone.

Pechfleixi.

—

Werner,

Id. Wid. p. 332.—Pitchftone, Kirw . vol. 1. p. 292.—*

Pechftein Ejlner

,

b. 2. f. 435. Id. Emm . b. 1. f. ^62.

Pietra picea, Nap

.

p. 203—-Piffite var. h. Lam. t. 2.

p. 162—La Pierre de Poix, Broch. t. 1. p. 353 Pe-

trofilex refiniforme, Hauy?
t. 4. p* 386.

External Characters

.

Its colours are black, green, brown, red, and fel-

dom grey. Of black it prefents the following varie-

ties : greenifh, greyiih, and browniih black. From

greenifh black it paffes through blackifh green into

mountain green, afparagus green, leek green, olive

green, and oil green. From olive green it paflfes

jnto liver brown, yellowifh and reddifh brown, and

further into light blood and brick red. The only

varieties of grey are fmoke and dark afh grey, and

lometimes a kind of grey which palies into brown. It

has fometimes a blueifh colour.

Its
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Its colours are not lively, but always fomewhat

deep and muddy, or rather mixed with grey and

brown.

It is generally uniform, feldom feveral colours oc-

cur together.

It occurs almoft always m:\ilive in great beds and

rock mafles

Internally its hifire is fhining, fometimes fplendent,

fometimes gliftening, and intermediate between re-

flnous and vitreous, yet more inclining to the. firA.

Fra&ure commonly imperfeCHy.fiat and large con-

choid al, fometimes fmall eonchoidal, and even paffes

iiito coarfe fplintery and coarfe grained uneven.'

Fragments indeterminately angular, more or left

fiiarp edged.

It occurs fometimes in coarfe, feldom in large and

flat grained diftindt concretions, and the furface of

the concretions is fomewhat bent
;

alfo in priftnatic,

generally wedge ftiaped diftinft concretions. It is

ftill feldomer found in thick ^and flraight lamellar

diftin^t concretions*. The furface of the concretions

fmooth.

It is commonly tranflucent in a fmall degree
;

the

black variety is only tranflucent on the edges.

It is intermediate between hard and femi-hard.

Brittle.

Pretty eafily frangible.

* Lamellar diftinft concretions have been hitherto obferved

only in the pitchftone of the iiland of Arran.

Not
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Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity-—Saxon pitchftone, according to Blumen*

iach
f 2,314.

Chemical Characters .

Before the blow pipe it is fufible without addition.

The black variety, at 2 i° of Wedgwood’s pyrometer,

intumfced a little, its colour was ilightly altered, the

furface glazed, and internally porous; at 3 i°, in-

tumefced confiderably and foftened
;

at 6

5

0
, the in-

tumeicence was more confiderable
;

at ioo°, it was

ftill veficular bur more compact. 1 he blackifh green

variety of Arran becomes black, is much rent, and

internally porous at 2 ^° ;
at 5 5

0 formed a porous

enamel
; at 7o° it became perfectly white, and (till

porous *.

* Mineralogy of the Scottish ifies v©L i.

Constituent
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Constituent Parts .

Pitchftone of Meiffen,

Silica 73>° 64,58

Alumina 14,5° I5,4i

Lime 1,0

Oxyd of iron 1,0 5,°

Oxyd of manganefe 0,10

Natron *»75

Water §,50

Lofs 15,0

99>8 5 99*99

Klaproth . Beitrcigey
b, 3. f. 261. Wiegleh.

Geognostic Situation.

It occurs in beds in the newer porphyry formation,

and in beds and veins that belong t.o the neweft fiotz

trap formation

Geographic Situation.

That belonging to the newer porphyry formation

is found in great quantity in the Electorate of Saxony,

* Mineralogy of the Scottifh ifles.

particularly
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particularly in the neighbourhood of Meiflen ; alfa

in I -lungary, as at Tokay and Schemnitz; in the

.iflands of the Archipelago, where it was firfl obferv-

by Mr Hawkins
;
and at Glamofcard in thejfland

*>£ Skye *. .

The varieties belonging to the newefl floetz trap

formation are found in great abundance in the Ifland

of Arran, alio in the lilands of Mull and Cannaf, and

nea r Elk dale Muir, in the mountainous part of Dura?

Inesihlre f.

Probably the pitchflone of 7.wickau in Uppeif

Saxony belongs to the floetz trap formation.

Obfervations .

1 . It was firfl: difcovered about fifty years ago in

the neighbourhood of MeiiTen in the Electorate of

Saxony.

2. It is named Pitchflone from the finking refem-

fclanee which feverai of its varieties bear to pitch

3. Many of the French mineralogifls have arranged

it with opal, and A.bbe Hauy, with equal imprc«

frkty, confiders it but as a variety of petrofilex.

Mineralogy of the Scottifh iiles-

f Id.

% Geognoftical Sketch of Dumfriesfhire.

FOURTH
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fOURTH SPECIES.

Obfidian.

Wid. p. 348. Kirw. v. 1. p. 265.—Qbiidhma, Nap. p,

Its principal fra&ure is fhining, paflh&g into fpleii-

205.—Lava vitreufe, Obfidienne, Rauy , t. 4. p. 494 —

-

L’Obfidienne, Broch.- t. I- p. 288.—Iceland agate of

many mineralogifts.

External Characters•

Its principal colour is velvet black; it occurs alfo

greyifh black, brownilh black, and greenifh black

;

alfo dark alb grey and fmoke grey. Some varieties

pafs into light hair brown, and clove brown * Other

varieties, particularly the afh grey, are fpotted and

ftriped. 1 he black variety when held between the

* The hair and clove brown varieties are found imbedded in

roundifh pieces in pearlftone, at the mouth of the river Maref*

«hanka, on the fea of Ochotlk. Karften confiders them as fpe-

cifically diftinft from Obfidian, and places them in his fyftem

lander the name Marekam

Mm eye
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eye and the light appears always greenifh on the

It always occurs in angular more or lefs blunt-edged

roundifh pieces, which have a rough furface. In

pearlllone it occurs in roundifh grains.

Internally it is ufually fplendent, fometimes pafs-

fog to fhini )g. and is vitreous.

Fradlure more or lefs perfectly large conchoidah

Fragments indeterminately angular fharp edged *.

The dark varieties are translucent only on the

edges
; but the lighter are tranflucent, and fome rare

varieties (particularly the clove b;own variety) are ah

moft femi-traniparent, bordering on tranfparent.

Hard.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity— 2,^48.

Chemical Character.

According to Lampadius, when expofed to a ftrong

heat in an air furnace, it lofes its colour, and is

changed into a porous flag. By expofure to a white

heat fo two hours the cellular mafs is not melted

into glafs.

* The Hungarian obfidian appears to occur in large roundifh.

4UUn£t .concretions.

edges

Constituent
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Constituent Parts ,

Silica 69,0 74,0

Alumina 22,0 2,0

Qxyd of iron 9 >° 14,0

100 . 90,0.

Bergman . Abilgoard.

Geognoflic Situation .

It is found nidular in pearlftone in the newer por-

.phyry formation in Hungary, and it is probable that

it occurs in a fimilar repofitory in other parts of the

wo Id It has fometimes grains and cryftals of fel-

fpar and quartz imbedded, hence it is porphyritic.

Geographic Situation .

It is found in Iceland
;

in Hungary, at Tokay
;

in

Siberia, at Ochotz, and on the banks of the river

Marefkanka
;

in :he Iflands of the Archipelago, par-

ticularly in the bland of Melos, where it was hrft dib

covered by Mr Hawkins
; alio in irnm me beds tn

the Li pari lilands : in Peru, bland of Madagaicar, and

feverai of ihe South Sea iflands.

.

M m % life, *
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Ufe.

When cut and polifhed it is fometimes ufed for or-

namental purpofes, and telefcopic mirrors have been

made of it.

Obfervations.

1. It has been much difputed whether or not it is

a product of fire. The difcovery of Efmark the

Norwegian, who found it alternating with porphyry,

demonfirates that in fome inflances it is of aquatic for-

mation
;

it is even highly probable that the great

rocks of obfidian and pumice which are found in the

Lipari Iflands have had a fimilar origin.

2. It fometimes paffes into pumice.

FIFTH
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FIFTH SPECIES.

Pearlflone.

Perl.lv in —Werner .

External Gharadsrs .

It is generally grey, fometimes a!fo
r
b

:

lack and red.

The varieties of grey arefmoke, b'e ;Jh, aih, yellow-

ifh arid pearl grey
;
from dark afh grey ir paiTes into

greyifh black : from pearl grey into fledh and brick

red, and reddilh Town.
It occurs vehicular and the veficles are round and

longifh

Its ludre is Ihining and pearly.

Its fracl re, on account ot the thinnefs of the dif-

tind concretions, is hardly obfervable, but appears to

be fmall and imperfedly cqnchoidal.

Fragments are in the large indeterminately angular

and blunt edged.

It occurs in large, coarfe, and angularly grain d

diftind concretions, that include fmall and round

grained concretions, dvhich are again compofed of

very thin concentric lamellar concretions. The fur-

nace of the concretions, particularly in the fmall, is

imooth.
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fmooth, Aiming, and pearly, and has a ftriking refem-

biance to that of pearl.

It is tranflucent on the edges.

Not very brittle.

Uncommonly eafi’y frangible.

Soft, palling into very foft.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to light.

Constituent Parts .

Pearlflone of Hungary.

Silica 75,25

Alumina 12,0

Oxjd of iron 1,60

Potalh. 4,50

Lime 4,50

Water 4,50

98>35

According to Klaproth .

Geognostic Situation .

It is found in beds in porphyry, and often contains

balls of obfidian.

Geographic
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Geographic Situation•

It is found in the neighbourhood of Tokay in Hun-

gary, near Ochotfk in Kamfchatfka, and near Sandy

Brae in the north of Ireland. Some of its tranfitions

to other foflils occur in the interefling Ifland of Egg,

one of the Hebrides, and near Sandy Brae in Ireland.

Does the pearlllone of Sandy Brae belong to the

floetz trap formation ?

Obfervation .

The veficular variety, particularly the longilh, often

bears a ftriking refemblance to pumice
\
indeed it ap-

pears to pafs into it.

SIXTH
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SIXTH c^ECIEl

Fum ice,

Bimften

.

Werner.

i

External Characters*

Its colour is light yellowilh grey, and fmoke grey ;

fbmetimes verging on dark greyilh white, and light

afh grey.

It is fmall and lengthened veficular.

The luilre of its principal fradure is gliftening,

palling to Ihining, and is pearly
;

the crofs fradure is

Ihining and vitreous.

Its principal fradure is parallely curved fibrous
;

the crofs fradure uneven and imperfedly conchoi-

dal.

Fragments indeterminately angular, blunt edged

and fplintery.

Generally trapfucent on the edges.

Soft and very foft, fometimes approaching to femi-

hard.

Completely brittle.

Pretty eafily frangible.

Is fwimmingi

Chemical
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Chemical Characters.

It melts before the blow pipe into a whitiih colour-

ed glafs.

Constituent Parts .

Silica 90,0 77 , 5 °

Alumina * 7 > 5 0

Magnefia 10,0

Oxyd of Iron
' A fpd (

*>75

100,0 96> 7 S

Bergmann . Klaproth

.

Dr. Kennedy, befides the ingredients mentioned by

Klaproth and Bergman, found a portion of pot-

ato.

Geognostic Situation.

According to Efmark it is found in Hungary along

with pearlftone, which alternates with porphyry. In

the Lipari Iflands it is accompanied with obfidian,

into which it paifes
;
and on the banks of the Rhine,

between Andernach and Coblentz, it is found in

great quantity, accompanied by rocks, that probably

belong to the floetz trap formation.

Nn Although
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Although it has been ufually claffed among the

volcanic products, on account of its fuppofed igneous

origin, we muff confefs that in Hungary at lead it is

demonflrably of aquatic formation
;
and we may on

pretty fure grounds confider that of Lipari and An-

dernach as a portion of one of thofe great and uni-

verfal formations which have been depofited from a

date of folution in water. In the Geognofie will be

given a full ftatement of the interefting fads which

render this opinion probable.

Geographic Situation

.

It is found in the Lipari lilands, Hungary, banks of

the Rhine between Andernach and Coblentz, Iceland ?

and it has been obferved particularly beautiful in the

IHand of Santorine in the Hellefpontic Archipelago.

Ufes.

It is ufed for polilhing Hones, metals, glafs and

ivory; alfo for preparing parchment.

SEVENTH
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SEVENTH SPECIES.

Felfpar*.

Feldfpath.

—

Werner.

This fpecies is divided by Werner into four fub*

fpecies, i. Compact felfpar, 2. Common felfpar3

3, Adularia, 4. Labradore ftone.

* More properly Feldfpar,

N n a FIRST
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FIRST SUBSPECIES,

Compact Felfpar.

Dichter Feldfpath.

—

Werner.

Id. Wid. p. 345 —Continuous felfpar, Kirw. vol. i. p. 323.
—-Feliite, Id. p. 326—-Dichter feldftein, EJlncr, b. 1*

f. 511. Id . Emm. b. 1 . f. 271 Felfpato compatto, Nap.

p. 218—-Feldfpath compare bleu, Hauy, t. 2. p. 615.

—

Le feldfpath compare, B'roch. t. 1. p. 367.

External Characters.

0
Its colours are grey, white, blue, green, and red.

The varieties of white are greemfh and greyifh white :

Of grey, greenifh, fmoke and alh grey
;
from green-

ifh grey it paffes into apple green, piftacio green, even

into mountain green
;
further into fky blue and fmalt

blue ;
it occurs alfo flefh red and blood red.

Occurs mafiive, diffeminated, in rolled pieces, and

in crydalsp which are imbedded in antique green

porphyry.

Internally its luftre is fometimes gliftening, foine

times glimmering.

Fradure
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Fra&ure at firft fight appears to be only fplintery,

but when carefully examined we find it alfo to be very

fine grained, or imperfe&ly and very fmali foliated.

Fragments indeterminately angular, and not parti-

cularly fharp edged.

It fometimes prefents fine grained diftincl concre-

tions.

Tranflucent, but fometimes only on the edges*

Pretty hard, but in a low degree.

Eafily frangible. - 0 V

Not particularly heavy.

* \

Chemical Character.

It is fufible without addition before the blow pipq.

%
Geognostic Situation .

It is one of the conftituent parts of primitive, Iran,

fition, and doetz greenflone, alfo of greenftone flate
3

'

and is imbedded in cryfials in antique porphyry.

Geographic Situation.

It is found in Saxony, the Tyrol, Carinthia
; in.

Scotland, at the Pentland hills, and Salifbury craigs

near
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near Edinburgh
;

Coriarich in Inveniefsihire, and

many other places.

Obfervations .

On account of its fplintery fradhire, and flight

degree of luffcrs, it ufed to be confidered as a variety

of hornflone
;
even the late intelligent Mr Doloinieu

continued to name it petrofilex. Werner confiders

it as a fubfpecies of felfpar, becaufe t . It occurs mod
generally along with quartz and mica, thus affuming

as it were the place of common felfpar. 2. It has

combined with the fplintery a foliated fra&ure. 3. It

paffts into common felfpar. 4. It occurs cryftallized

in antique green porphyry. 5. It melts without ad-

dition before the blow pipe.

SECOND SUBSPECIES.

Common Felfpar,

Gemeiner Feldfpath.

—

Werner .

Werner divides it into two kinds : a. Frefh fel-

fpar, b> Difintegrated felfpar.

FIRST
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FIRST KIND,

Frefh felfpar.

Frifcher feldfpath

—

Werner.

Spathum fcintillans, Wall. t. i. p. 214 Feldfpath, Wid.

p. 335. Ibid. R. d . L. t. 2. p. 443.—Common felfpar,

Kirw. vol. 1. p. 316—Biattrig Feldflein, EJlner ,
b. 1*

f. 513 Gemeiner feldfpath, Emm, b. 1. f. 2 66.—Fel-

difpato commune, Nap. p. 2 13.—Feldfpath, Lam, t. 2,

p. 187. Ibid. Hauy y
t. 2. p. 59c.—Le Feldfpath common.

Brock, t. 1. p. 362.

External Characters .

Its colours are white, red, grey, and green. Of
white it prefents the following varieties; greyifh, milk,

yellowifh, greenifh, and reddifh white : the greyifh

white rarely paffes into fmoke grey and blueifh grey.

Of red the following varieties occur, flefli, blood, and

fometimes verges on brick red. From greenifh white

it paffes into afparagus green, leek green, mountain

green, even into verdegris green, but this latter is a

rare variety.

The
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The greeniih white variety borders on adularia, and

the edges have a reddifh (hade.

it occurs mod commonly maffive, diffeminated, in

angular pieces, in rolled pieces, and grains
;

alfo fre-

quently crydallized. The following are its principal

figures.

1. Broad fix-fitfed prifm, nearly equally be-

villed on both extremities, and the be-

villing planes fet on thofe lateral edges

which are formed by the fmaller lateral

planes. Sometimes the acute lateral edges

are truncated, fometimes alfo bevilled

;

the obtufe edges are alfo in fome indances

truncated.

2. Very oblique fourTided prifm, flatly bevilled

on the extremities, and the bevilling planes

fet on the obtufe lateral edges. When the

prifm becomes fnort, and two obliquely op-

pofite bevilling planes increafe fo much as

to caufe the others to difappear, a rhom-

boid is formed.

3. Re£fangular four-fided prifm, acuminated

by four planes which are fet on the lateral

edges ;
the fummit of the acuminations

and lateral edges of the prifm are fome-

times truncated.

The cry dais occur fometimes in twin crydals, and

fometimes fcalar-wife aggregated.

The twin crydals are formed in different ways
;

one variety is conceived to be formed by two crydals

being
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1

being fide*wife pufhed into each other
; and in ano-

ther, or what has been called hemitrope, the cryftal is

fuppofed to be divided into two, and one half turn-

ed completely around and applied to the other, fo

that a re-entering angle is formed at the one extre-

mity, and a falient angle at the other.

The cryftals are fmall and middle fized, (particu-

larly the four and fix Tided prifms) often all around
cryftallifed in drufes.

Externally its luftre is (hieing
;

internally the prin-

cipal fradiure is (hieing approaching to fplendent,

crofs fradlure is glimmering, and both are vitreous,

inclining a little to pearly.

Fracdure more or lefs perfedlly flraight foliated,

two- fold cleavage, and the folia crofs each other at

right angles. Crofs fraddure fine grained uneven,

palling into iplintery
;

parallel with this fradlure we

obferve rents that cut the other cleav ges ob-

liquely, fo hat the fragments are fomewhat rhorn-

boidal. Sometimes the foliated is a li le curved fo-

liated and is feldom (1 riformly foliated, which paifes

into a kind of diverging broad radiated.

Occurs in large, coarfe, and fmall grained diflinct

concretions

More or le
r
s tranflucent.

Pretty hard*.

Brittle.

Eafily frangible.

* Scratches gbfs.— Hauy.

O o Not
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Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity—From 2,272 to 2,594.—According to

Ilauy , from 2,4378 to 2,7045.

For the geognoflic and geographic characters fee

the end of the following defeription.

Chemical Characters.

It melts without addition before the blowpipe into

a white glafs.

Constituent Parts.

Silica 62,83 64,0 67,0 43 >° 79,0 70

Alumina 17,02 2 i,© 14,0 37>°5 16,0 12

Lime 3,00 6,25 1,70 *,3

OxydofXron 1,00 2,0 4>o
'

JPotafli 13,00

Baryt i r,o 8

Magnefia 8,0 9

Lofs 3*75

96,85 100 97>3 99
Vauqtttlin*. Chenevix. Kirivan. Saujfure . Meyer. Hojfenf.

* Vauquelin’s experiments were made ©n the green coloured

Siberian felfpar.
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SECOND KIND.

Dilintegrated felfpar.

Aufgelofler fcldfpath.—Werner.

Its colour is yellowifh and redcHfo white, which

fometimes verges on grey.

Occurs maflive, difleminated, and in imbedded

cryftals, refembling in figure thofe of frelh felfpar.

Internally its lultre alternates between gliflening,

glimmering., and dull.

Fra&ure in fome varieties is imperfe&ly foliated,

palling into earthy
;
in others it is intermediate be-

tween uneven, which approaches to fplintery, and

earthy.

Fragments indeterminately angular, blunt edged.

It has a tendency to diftinfl concretions, but' this

only when it is palling to frelh.

Only a little tranllucent on the edges, generally

opaque. ^

Soft, palling into very foft : alfo femi-hard

Fafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

O o 2

TV

Obfervations .
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Obfervations.

1. 1 he difintegrated condition of this kind of felfpar

is owing in many inftances to weathering
;

but it is

alfo highly probable that it is often originally formed

in a fimilar hate.

2 . It is rhe link which connedls felfpar with por-

celain clay.

V We obferve a diminilhing fufibility from com-

mon felfpar through difintegrated felfpar to porcelain

clay, which depends, according to Werner, on the

relative proportion of alkali in each.

Geognostic Situation of commonfelfpar•

It is one of the moil abundant of foffils. It forms

a condiment part of granite and gneifs
;

it occurs alfo

in henite, in greenitone, and in imbedded cryftals in

porphyry, bafalt, and porphyry flate. It alio occurs

in beds and kidneys in primitive mountains, and in

veins of the oldeh formation.

Geographic Situation of common felfpar.

It is fo univerfally diftributed that we fliall only

mention the localities of a few of the molt remarkable

varieties. The beautiful green coloured variety is

found
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found in Siberia
;

the twin cryftals are found very-

fine at Baveno, and near to Carfbad in Bohemia ;

the floriformly foliated in Saxony and the ifland of

Arran
;

the curved foliated in Sweden, and it is

found in uncommonly large dillind concretions in

the iliand of Rona, one of the Hebrides. .

THIRD
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’ THIRD SUBSPECIES*

Adularia.

Adular .

—

Werner,

Moonftone,
*

Kirw

,

vol. i. p. 322.—-Adular . Eftfieri b. %•

f. ^25.—Id. Emm . b. 1. f. 277. Adularia, Nap, p.

218.—Adulaire, Lam . t. 2. p. 194. — Id, Broeb, t. 1.

p. 371 -—Feldfpath nacre, Hauy> t. 2, p. 606.

External Characters,

Its mod common colour is greenifh white, which

often inclines drongly to afparagus green. Some-

times it contains milk white fpots that poffefs a fiivery

luflre and pearly fhine.

It is found maifive, in rolled pieces, and cryftalliz-

ed in

1. Oblique fourTided prifms, obtufely bevilled

on both ends.

2. SixTided prifms.

3. Rectangular four Tided prifms, with oblique

terminal faces.

The
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The cryftals are longitudinally ftreaked, middle

fized, large, and very large.

Luftre of the furface is moftly fplendent, approach-

ing to pearly.

Luftre of the principal fracture is fplendent
;
the

crofs fraCture Ihining, and intermediate between vi-

treous and pearly.

The principal fraCture is perfectly fpecularly fo-

liated, with a two-fold rectangularly interfering

cleavage
;

crofs fraCture fmall and imperfeCtly con-

choidal.

Fragments rhomboidal.

Has a tendency to thick and ftraight lamellar dif-

tinCt concretions.

Semitranfparent and tranflucent.

Hard.

Brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity—From 2,500 to 2,60c, Struve,—2,561*

Morell,

Chemical Characters.

Before the blow pipe melts without addition into

a whitilh glafs.

Constituent
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Conjlituent Paris

.

Silica 64,0 62,50 62,43 64

Alumina 20,0 > 7 . 5 ° * 9>33 24

Lime 2,0 6
,5°

Sulpbat of lime 10,98

Potcib

Magnelia 6,o 5 > 5°

Oxjd of iron 1,40 2,0®

Sulphat of barytes 2,00

Water €,25 L75 I >75

Lof« 3>75

100,0 96,15 99,99 100

Vauquehn. Vejlrumb*. Morellf

.

Chenevix ,

Geognoftic Situation.

It is found in veins and cavities in gneifs and mica

Hate, and is accompanied with quartz, mica, common
felfpar, and tourmaline.

* Chem." Ann. 1790. b. 2. p. 225.

f Hspfner. Mag. Helv. t. 2. p. 95.

Geographic
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Geographic Situation .

It is found in the mountain of St Gothard in Swit-

zerland, and particularly in the fummit named Adu-

la, whence its name has been derived ;
alfo in the

illand of Arran*. The variety called moonftone is

principally found in the illand of Ceylon.

Obfervations.

.

1. The water opal, and girafol of the Italians, and

alfo the funftonef, are varieties of adularia, and

nearly the fame with moonftone.

2. Adularia is diftinguilhed from common felfpar

by its greenilh white colour, particular colour reflec-

tion, complete conchoidal crofs fradure, lamellar dif-

tind concretions, its higher degree of tranfparency,

and by the want of thofe rents which crofs the cleav-

age obliquely in common felfpar.

Werner fufpeds that moonftone may be confidered

as adularia, becaufe it differs from it by its milk white

colour, which is flelh red when held between the eye

and the light, and its filvery luftre.

* Mineralogy of the Scottifh Ifles.

f The foffil called funftone has a hyacinth and blood red co-

lour, and a beautiful filvery or pearly reflection : Werner fufpeCts

that it is moonftone artificially coloured.

p P FOURTH
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FOURTH SUBSPECIES.

Labrador Stone.%

Labradorftein.

—

Werner,

Pierre de Labrador, R. d. L. t. 1. p. 497.

—

.Variety of

common felfpar, Wid< p. 335.—Labrador hone, Kirw •

vol. 1. p. 324.—Labradorileixi, Emm . b. 1. f. 273.

—

Variety of feldifpato commune, Nap. p. 213.—Labra-

dorite, Lam. t.^2. p. 197.—Feldfpath opalin, Hauy . t. 2.

p. 607 —La pierre de labrador, Broch . t. r. p. 369.

External Characters .

Its principal colour is fmoke grey, which paffes

into dark afh and yellowifh grey. It exhibits, when

held in a determinate pofition, a great variety of co-

lours, as blue, green, yellow, red, and brown. Of
blue it prefents the following varieties, violet, azure,

Berlin, iky, and fmalt blue
\
from the latter it paffes

through verdcgris into emerald, grafs, piftacio, olive,

and fiikin green
;

from this it paffes into fulphur,

lemon and orange yellow', which latter paffes into

copper
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copper red
;

and feldom pearl grey. In fhort this

foflil exhibits all the varieties of green and blue.

The red and yellow colours are the rareft.

It exhibits fpotted and flriped delineations. Some-

times the fame fpot if held in different dire (Scions

changes its colour, for inftance, from fky blue to yer-

degris green, and this into grafs green. Thefe beau-

tiful colours feldom extend over a whole piece, in

general they (hew themfelves only in larger and

fmaller fpots or patches.

Different colours are prefented according as we

hold the piece between the light and the eye, or the

eye and the light.

Occurs commonly maflive, in blunt edged pieces

and rolled pieces.

Its principal fradture is fhiniiig, paffmg into fplen-

dent
;

the crofs fracture gliftening, and is interme-

diate between pearly and vitreous.

Fradture perfedtly foliated, and the folia crofs each

other at right angles.

It occurs ufually in large, coarfe, and feldom in

fmall grained diftindt concretions; fddomer in thick

and ftraight lamellar diftindt concretions.

Strongly tranflucent.

Not particularly heavy.

In other charadters refembles the preceding.

Specific gravity—-2,607 to 2,704, Briffon .

F p 2 Chemical
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Chemical Characters.

It is fufible into a white enamel without addition

before the blow pipe.

Constituent Parts .

Silica

Alumina

Sulphat of lime

Oxyd of copper

—— of iron

69.5

13.6

12,0

°il

°>3

According to Bindheim.

Geognostic Situation .

It forms one of the conflituent parts of certain

kinds of greenftane, occurs alfo in fyenite, and is ac-

companied with mica, fhorl, and feldom with iron

pyrites.

Geographic Situation.

It was firft difcovered in the ifland of St Paul, on

the coaft of Labrador, where it is flill found in con-

hderable
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fiderable quantity. It has been alfo found in Inger-

mannland between Denmark and Norwdy, and near

to the romantic lake Baikal in Siberia.

U/eu

On account of its beautiful colours it is cut for or-

namental purpofes.

Observations*

1. Werner fuppofes that the changeability of co-

lour by which this fubfpecies is chara&erifed is not

original, becaufe it is only obfervable on or near the

furfaces, never towards the centre of the malfes. It

may be owing to the infiltration of fea-water*.

2. It is principally diilinguilhed from common
felfpar by its colour, which is either imoke or dark

grey, its peculiar changeability of colours, and

ftraight lamellar difiind concretions.

3. It was frrft difcovered by the Moravians, who
have a colony on the coail of Labrador, about thirty

years ago.

* Glafs by expofure to the weather, we
(

know, is fo changed

as to refle6t a variety of colours.

NINTH
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NINTH SPECIES.

Pure Clay.

; ;.atlci.Cr

'

Reine Thonerde.

—

Werner•

Id. Went Cronjl. p. 17 6,

—

Id. Wid. p 385.—Native Ar-

gil, Kirw. t. 1. p. 175 —Argilla pura, Nap. p. 246.—»

L’alumine pure, Broch . t. 1. p.318

External Characters.

It is fnow white, which fometimes verges on yel-

lowifh white.

Occurs in fmall kidney lhaped pieces.

It has no luftre.

Fracture very fine earthy.

Fragments indeterminately angular, and very blunt

edged.

Opaque.

Soils very little.

Adheres flightly to the tongue.

Intermediate between very foft and friable.

Light.

Feels fine but meagre.

Constituent

c
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Constituent Parts .

Alumina 45

Sulphat of lime 24

Water n
Lime, lilica and a muriat 4

IOO

According to Fourcrcy. Annales de Muf. N. A. t. i.

p. 4 ?.

According to Schreber and Frifchman it contains

alumina, mixed with a very little carbonate of lime

and filica. Scherer has alfo analyfed it, but I am
not acquainted with the refult of his experiments.

Geognostic Situation.

It is found immediately under the foil, accompa^

sied with foliated gypfum and felenite.

Geographic Situation.

Has been found only at Halle in Saxony.

Qbfervation .
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Obfervation.

Widenmann, from the kind of its repofitory, and

its vicinity to a great laboratory, fufpe&s it to be ar-

tificial, and the refufe of fome chemical operation.

Its external fhape, however, is a fufficient proof of its

being a natural production
;
and, I may add, that no

laboratory is nearer the fpot where it is found than a

quarter of a league.

TENTH
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TENTH SPECIES.

Porcelain Earth.

Porzelianerde.

—

Werner

.

Porcelain clay, Kirw. vol. 1, p. 178,— Argilla da porceL

lana, Nap . p. ^48.—Feldfpath argilliforme, Hauy
f t. 2.

p. 616.—La terre a porcelaine, Broch t. 1, p. 320.

External Characters.

Its colour is generally reddifh white, of various de-

grees of intenfity, which fomeiimes inclines to yeL

lowifh and greyifh white.

Occurs maffive and di&eminated.

Its particles are fine dufly.

Colours ftrongiy.

It is flightly cohering.

Feels fine, but pretty meagre.

Scarcely adheres to the tongue.

i .
,

, £ <

'

Qji

Light.
'

Constituent
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Constituent Parts.

Earth of Limoges.

Silica 5 2 55 62

Alumina 47 2 7 19

Iron °>33 °>5

Water

Lime

Magnefia

2,0

12

Sulphat'of barytes 7>°

Rofe. Vauquelin . HaJfejifrat«.

Chemical Character.

i

It is nearly infufible in the greateft heat of a por-

celain furnace.

Geognostic Situation.

Sometimes, as at Aue, near Schneeberg in Sax-

ony, porcelain earth occurs in beds in gneifs, and

is accompanied with quartz, and fometimes with

iron {tone. Sometimes it takes the place of felfpar

in forming one of the condiment parts of granite ;

we even find large cryflals of felfpar filled with it.

At great depths in the mines of the Freyberg mining

held, I have obferved beds of gneifs, completely

fheltered
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fheltered from every influence of the weather, in

which the felfpar was in the ftate of porcelain earth.

Thefe fads render it probable, that porcelain earth

is analogous to felfpar, and that it is a nearly fimilar

fubftance, which has been depofited in a loofer ftate of

aggregation. All porcelain earth, however, has not

been formed in this manner
;

for. it is often the refute

of the decompofition of felfpar, contained in granite

or gneifs.

It is ftill uncertain whether or not it may not be

formed from the decompofed matter of other rocks.

Geographic Situation .

The fineft porcelain earth of Saxony, with which

the famous porcelain manufadory at Meiften is car-

ried on, is brought from Aue. That ufed for manu^

faduring the fine Berlin porcelain is dug at Gom-
ritz, below Halle, in the diftrid of Magdeburg

;
alfo

at Zotenberg and Giern in Lower Silefia. The
Auftrian porcelain is made from a fine earth which

is dug at Paffau
;

the French porcelain is manufac-

tured with clay dug near Limoges
; and the Englifli

is principally manufadured from the porcelain earth

of Cornwall.

In China and Japan, where it is called Kaolin, it

appears to occur in great quantity, and is ufed for

the fame purpofes as the European.

CVq 2 In
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I11 Scotland it occurs in fmall quantity in the county

of Galloway, and in the Mainland, one of the Shet-

land iflands.

Ufe.

It ufed alone, or intermixed with other earth?, or

felfpar for the manufa&ure of porcelain.

/
•

ELEVENTH
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ELEVENTH SPECIES;

[Common Clay.

Gemeinerthon,

—

Werner.

Werner divides this fpecies into fix fubfpecies, viz,

i. Loam. 2, Potters clay, 3. Pipeclay. 4* Varie-

gated clay. 3. Clay (tone. 6. Slate clay.

FIRST
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FIRST SUBSPECIES.

Loam.

Leim .

—

Werner.

External Characters*

Its colour is yellowifh grey, and is frequently fpot«

ted yellow and brown.

Occurs maffive, and in great maffes.

It is dull, and fometimes weakly glimmering, but

this only when fmali fcales of inica are prefen t.

Fra&ure is in the great uneven, in the fmali fine

earthy.

Fragments are indeterminately angular, very blunt

edged.

Colours a little.

Intermediate between loofe and cohering, but more

inclining to the firft.

Adheres pretty ftrongly to the tongue.

Feels flightly greafy.

Is'ot particularly heavy, approaching to light.

Qbfervation

-
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Obfervation.

It is very impure, being mixed with fand and

gravel, and alfo iron ochre* It may be confidered

as fandy potter’s clay, mixed with mica and iron

ochre. /

SECOND SUBSPECIES.

Potters Clay.

Topferthon.

—

Werner .

This fubfpecies is by Werner divided into two

kinds, the a. Earthy, and be Slaty,

a. Earthy
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FIRST KIND.

Earthy potters Clay,

External Characters*

It colours are yellowilh and greyifh white
;

alfo

greenilh, blueifh and fmoke grey, and thefe colours

are of various degrees of intenfity. The greenilh

grey fometimes palfes into mountain green, but this

is rare.

Occurs maffive, and in coniiderable maffes.

Fra&ure in the fmal! pretty hue earthy, in the

great coarfe grained uneven.

Fragments indeterminately angular, blunt edged.

Opaque.

Colours a little.

Very foft palling to loofe.

Adheres llrongly to the tongue-

Feeis a little greafy.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to light.

SECOND
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SECOND KIND,

Slaty potters Clay. y

External Characters.

Its colour is dark afh grey, but it fometimes alia

falls into brown-

Its principal fraCture is imperfectly conchoidal, the

crofs fraCture earthy.

Fragments indeterminately angular and tabular.

Light, verging on not particularly heavy.

Feels more greafy than the preceding.

In other characters it agrees with the earthy.

Geognostic Situation.

It occurs in great rock mafles, and in beds in al-

luvial land. Many of the mineral veins in primitive

mountains are lined with it.

• Geographic Situation .

It is very univerfally diftr’buted.

Rr Ufe.
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Ufe.

As it forms a pafte with water, and can be baked

without cracking, it is ufed in potteries, for the ma-

nufacture of the common kinds of earthen ware. It

is alfo made into bricks and tiles, and is ufed in

founderies for lining crucibles to preferve them from

fufion
;
in fmelting houfes, to aflift the fufion ; f cal-

carious ores ; and by the agricultural for the im-

proving of fandy foils.

Qbfervation.

It is compofed of the fined part of the detritus

of decompolrng rocks, as of granite, gneifs, por»

phyty, &c. which is waihed down by great rains and

floods, and afterwards depofited in flili places.

THIRD
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THIRD SUBSPECIES.

Pipe Clay.

Pfeifenthon .

—

Werner.

External Characters*

Its colour is greyifh white palling into yellowilh

white, and both fall ftrongly into grey.

Occurs mafiive.

Luftre glimmering.

Fradture in the fmall, fine earthy ;
in the large*

coarfe and fine grained uneven.

Fragments indeterminately angular, fharp-edged.

Streak fhiiiing.

Intermediate between loofe and coherent, but more

generally coherent.

Adheres pretty flrongly to the tongue.

Feels rather greafy.

Eafily frangible.

Light, paffing into not particularly heavy.

R r 2 FOURTH
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FOURTH SUBSPECIES,

Variegated Clay,

Bunterthon.-*-Werner*

External Characters ,

White, fed, and yellow are its chief colours. Of
white, the only variety is yell with white, which

pafles into ochre yellow, and fometimes into yellow-

ifh brown. The varieties of red are, reddifh white*

which paffes into pearl grey, fleOi red, and peach blof-

fom red.

It is marked with ftriped, veined, and fpotted deli-

neations.

Occurs maffive*

Frafture earthy, and then it has no luftre
;

fome-

times has a tendency to flaty, then it is glimmering.

Its ftreak is Hiinirior.

Very fof% p a fling into friable.

Feels a litJe grealy.

Adheres a little to the tongue.

Mild.

Light, pairing into not particularly heavy.

Geographic
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Geographic Situation.

It is found at Wehraw in Upper Lufatia,

Observations,

1. It does not form fo kneadable a mafs as the

preceding.

2. It is the link which conne&s clay .with lithe-

marge* and Hands between it and pipe clay.

FIFTH
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FIFTH SUBSPECIES,

Clayftone.

Thonflein.*

—

Werner.

External Charaders.

Its mod common colours are grey and red. Of

grey it prefents the following varieties
:

greenifh,

bluifh, afh, finoke, and pearl grey
;
from pearl grey

it paffes into brownifh red. It is fometimes marked

by yellowilh brown fpotted and ftriped delineations.

It occurs maflive.

It is dull.

Fradture generally fine earthy, which fometimes

paffes into fine grained even, fometimes into flaty,

and even fplintery
;
fome varieties are flat conchoidal*

with a tendency to flaty.

Fragments indeterminately angular, feldom tabulars

and not particularly fharp edged.

It is opaque.

Soft, approaching to very foft.

Not particularly brittle.

Pretty eafily frangible.

Does not adhere to the tongue.

Feels rather meagre.

Geognosth
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Geognostic Situation.

It forms vaft rock mafles, occurs in beds, in veins,

and makes the bafis of clay porphyry. It is found

accompanying the neweft porphyry formation, alfo in

beds and veins in the independent coal formation.

Geographic Situation .

It is found in Saxony, as at Chemnitz, Stolberg,

and the Windberg in the Plauifchen Grunde near to

Drefden
;

alfo in Scotland, as in the Pentland Hills

near Edinburgh, and the Ifland of Papa Stour, one

of the Shetlands.

Obfervations.

It pafles fometimes into potters clay, fometimes

into Hate clay, and alfo into jafper. It probably alfo

paffes into compact felfpar
;

the reafons for this fup-

pofition will be fully explained in the Geognofie,

where I (hall have an opportunity of detailing feverai

new and interefting fa&s refpe&ing this foffil, confi-

dered as conftituting a particular formation.

SIXTH
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SIXTH SUBSPECIES.

Slate Clay.

Schleferthon.-

—

Werner.

Slate clay, fliale, Kirw . t. i. p. 182.—L’Argile fchifteuffc*

Broch. t. i. p. 327.

External Characters.

Its colour is grey, of which it prefents the follow-

ing varietes ;
fmoke grey, yellowilh grey, and alh

grey, which latter fomerimes approaches to blueilh

grey. From alh grey it paifes into greyifh black.

It is maffive.

Internally it is dull, but when it contains inter-

mixed mica it is glirnmermg.

Fra&ure more or lefs perfe£t!y jjaty, fometimes ap-

proaching to earthy.

Fragments indeterminately angular and tabular.

It is opaque.

intermediate between foft and very fcft

.

Mild.

Eafily frangible.

Not



Slate Clay.

Adheres a little to the tongue.

Feels meagre.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to light.

Specific gravity According to Kirwart,
from 2,600 to

2,680.

Geognostic Situation,

It occurs in beds and firata ? It is an almofl con-

flant attendant of coal
;
and it is found alfo in the

neweft floetz trap and alluvial formations.

Geographic Situations .

It is found generally wherever the coal, floetz trap,

and alluvial formations occur, fo that its diflribution

is univerfal.

Ohfervations . \

1. According to its external characters it (lands

between potters clay and clay flone, and fometimes

(particularly the dark variety) paffes into bituminous

(hale.

2. It is fufficiently diflinguiflied from clay (late by

its colour, inferior hardnefs and weight, its adhefion

S f t#
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to the tongue, and its becoming foft, and breaking in

water.

3. It very often contains carbonifed and bitumi-

nated vegetable impreflions, which generally belong

to ferns and reeds.

TWELFTH
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TWELFTH SPECIES.

Polier, or Polifhmg Slate*

Polierfchiefer.—

External Characters*

Its colour is yellowifh grey, which approaches to

cream yellow and yellowiih white.

It is always ftriped, and the colours alternate in

layers.

Occurs only mafiive.

Internally it is dull

Its principal fracture is llaty, the crofs fracture

earthy.

Fragments generally tabular.

Very loft palling into foft*

Adheres to the tongue.

Feels fine but meagre.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to light, even

nearly fwimming. It is lighter than tripoli.

Geognosttc
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Geognojlic Situation,

It is found in the vicinity of pfeudo volcanos, and

is fuppofed by Werner to be the afhes of coal, which

have been wafhed down into the lower grounds, and

depolited in a regular form. This opinion will be

illuftrated and explained in the geognofie.

Geographic Situation .

Has been hitherto found only in Bohemia,

Ghfervations.

Brochant has followed feveral of the German mi-

neralogies in confidering the foffil of Menil Mon-

tant near Paris as identical with the polier date of

Werner. It differs from it, however, not only in

ory£!ognoftic, but in geognoftic characters*.

% We have to expedf from Daubiffon, the only Frenchman who

has xtudied the Wernerian geognofie, an account of the iaterefl-

ing country ia the vicinity ©f Paris. The occurrence of the pecu -

liar folTil, erroneoufiy called polier Date, with its imbedded tuberofe

femhopal, the fuperincumbent gyps, containing remains of quadru-

peds, fhew that the rocks in that quarter conftitute a peculiar

formation, different from any deferibed by Werner. It is pro- '

bably newer than the newel! flotz trap, and nearly cotempora?

neons with the Wehrauer formation of limedone and ironfUne*

which lies over alluvial land.
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THIRTEENTH SPECIES.

Tripoli.

Trippel.

—

Werner.

Tripela, Wall. t. i. p. 94 Trippel, Wid. p. 353.—Tri-

poli, Kirw. vol. 1. p. 202. Id. EJlner, b. 2. f. 631. Id-

Emm

.

b. 1. f. 307.—/^, Nap. p. 210 .-—Id. Lam. t. 2*

p. 457-—'Le Tripoli, Broch. t. 1. p. 379.—Lava co&iie

tripoleene et thermantide tripoleene, Hauy

,

t. 4. p. 469.

External Characters.

Its colour is yellowilh grey, which paffes into afh

grey.

Occurs only maffive.

Internally it is dull.

Fracture pretty coarfe earthy.

Fragments indeterminately angular, and blunts

edged.

Very foft, approaching to friable.

Feels meagre and rough.

Does not adhere to the tongue.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to light.

Geomastic
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Geognostic Situation .

Occurs in veins and beds in floetz rocks, and pro*

bably alfo in alluvial land.

Geographic Situation .

It is found in beds in the coal works of Thuringia
;

in thofe of Potfchappel near Drefden
;

in Derbyihire,

it occurs in veins
\

in Tripoli, (from whence it was

firft brought and derived its name), where it alfo

forms veins. It is faid to be alfo found in Rufiia,

Weflphalia, Flanders, Heffia, Bohemia, and Switzer-

land.

Ufe.

When reduced to powder, it is employed for po-

lifhing metals, marbles, and other minerals. It is

alfo ufed for polifhing glafs.

Obfervaiions.

i. It was at one time believed to be a volcanic pro

duffc, but the affertion is now fully difproved.
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2. It appears to be an extremely fine mixture of

clay and fand.

FOURTEENTH SPECIES.

Alumfione.

Alaunftein.

—

Werner .

Calcareus aluminaris albus, Wall t. 2. P.J34—Alaunftein,

Wid. p. 399.—Pietra d’allume, Nap. p. 266.—Alumini-

lite, Lam . t. 2. p. 113.-—La pierre alumineufe, Broch?

t. I. p. 381.

External Characters .

Its colour is fometimes greyifh white, fometimes

light yellowilh grey.

Occurs maffive, and in confiderable mafles.

Shews a tendency to cryftallization.

Internally it is dull.

Fracture uneven, approaching to fine earthy.

Fragments
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Fragments indeterminately angular, blunt edged.

Soft, palling to friable.

Light.

Although Werner has given the preceding de-

fcription as that of alumltone, he does not venture

to affirm that he has defcribed the true Roman alum

ftone, as it is extremely difficult to procure fpecimens

of it, its exportation being forbidden by the molt

fevere punilhments.

Geographic Situation.

It is found at Tolfa near Rome, where it is faid to

form a whole hill. Werner has alfo a fpecimen

which is faid to have been found in Hungary,

Obfervation.

Werner fuppofes that it is intermediate between

clayftone and limeftone, from the refembiance it

bears to both of thefe foffils.

Ufe.

From the alum ftone of Tolfa the famous Roman

ilum is manufactured.

FIFTEENTH
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FIFTEENTH SPECIES.

Alum earth.

Alaunerde.

—

Werner.

Terra aluminaris, Wall, t- 2. p. 32.—Alaunerde, Wid.

p. 398,

—

Id. Ejlner, b. 2. f 647. Id. Emm. b. f. 299,-—

Alumitrte bitumneux, Lam

.

t. 2. p. 116. —-La terre

alumineufe, Broch. t. 1. p. 383.

External Characters.

Colour blackifh brown and brownifh black.

Maffive,

Dull, fometimes glimmering, but this probably

owing to an intermixture of mica.

Fra&ure earthy, with a tendency to ftraight flaty.

Breaks into tabular pieces.

Streak fhiniiig.

Feels a little meagre, and fomewhat greafy.

Mild.

Intermediate between very foft and friable.

Light,

T t Chemical
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Chemical Character.

When expofed to heat it burns with a flame, and

when left fome time expofed to a moift atmofphere

it becomes warm, and at length takes fire.

Geognostic Situation.

It occurs frequently in beds of great magnitude, in

alluvial land, and fometimes alfo in the floetz trap

formation.

Geographic Situation.

It is found in Bohemia, Saxony, Auflria, Naples,

Hungary, and in the Vivrais in France.

Ufe,

It is lixiviated to obtain the alum it contains
;

it is

eyen fometimes ufed for fuel.

Obfervations
?
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Obfervations.

1. It bears a ftrong refemblance to bituminous

wood, and probably paffes into it. May it not be

confidered as a fubfpecies of bituminous wood ?

2. We mull be careful not to confound it with

alum Hone or alum Hate, from which it differs very

much.

SIXTEENTH SPECIES,

Alum Slate.

Alaunfchiefer.

—

Werner.

Werner divides this fpecies into two fubfpecies

i . Common alum flate. 2. GloiTy alum Hate.

T t * FIRST
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FIRST SUBSPECIES

Common Alum Slate.

Gemeiner Alauufchiefer.—Werner.

Schiflus aliiminaris? Wall, t. 2. p. 32.—-Variety of alum

Bate, Wid. p. 396~Alaunfchieferj Ejlner
,
b. 2- f. 651.

-^-Gemeiner alaunUhiefer^ Emm

,

b. 1. f. 296.—Schifto

aluminofo, Nap. p. 264.—Variete de l’argile fchifteufe.

Many,—Le fchuie alummeux, comraim, Broch, t. 1. 386.

External Characters,

Its colour is intermediate between greyifh and

bkuih black, whkh falls ftrongly into grey.

Occurs niaffive, and fometimes in balls, which are

immerfed in the maffive.

Internally it is more or lefs glimmering.

Frablure pretty perfe&ly flraight flaty.

I ragmen ts tabular.

Retains its colour in the ftreak, but becomes a

little finning.

Soft.

Not
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Not particularly brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Chemical Characters*

When expofed to the air it acquires a fweetifli alu-

minous tafte^ and efflorefces.

SECOND
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SECOND SUBSPECIES,,

Glolly Alum Slate,

Glazaender Alaunfchiefer.

—

Werner .

Variety of Alaunfchiefer, JVid. p, 395—Glanzender aV

fchiefer, Emm. p. 297.— Alaunfchiefer, Efiner, b. 2.

f. 651 —Variete de Pargile fchifteufe, La
fchifte alumineux eclatante, Broch . t. 1. p. 388.

External Characters*

Colours intermediate between bluilh and iron

black. On the rents it is marked with a tempered

fteel and peacock-tail tarnifh.

Occurs maffive.

The luftre of its principal fradlure is fmning, glis-

tening and femi-metallic. Crofs fradlure glimmering^

Fra&ure pretty ftraight, and partly waved, flaty.

Fragments tabular, and often run into wedge-

fnaped.

In other refpefts refembling the former, only a

little more aluminous,

Geognostle
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Geognostic Situation of Alum Slate*

It occurs in beds and flrata, which are fubordinate

to the neweft clay Hate, and alfo in tranfition moun-

tains. It fometimes, although rarely, forms veins.

Geographic Situation.

It occurs in Saxony, Bohemia, Hungary, France,

Scotland, as in the valley of the lead hills, in the

high mountains in the neighbourhood of Moffat, and

in many other places among the great mafs of tranfi-

tion rocks in the fouth of Scotland. Efmark ob-

ferved, at Felfobanya in Hungary, a vein of alum

flate about two fathoms wide.

Ufes.

Alum earth, as already mentioned, by expofure

to the influence of the weather affords alum
; but

this fpecies, before it yields alum muff be burnt.

Befides alum earth, alum fione, and alum flate, other

foffils afford alum
;
thus forne varieties of foflil coal

are pretty productive, and at Schonen in Sweden it

prepared from a variety of bituminous {hale.

Obfervations*
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Obfervations.

1. Alum earth is diflinguiflied from alum flata by

its brownifli black colour, want of luftre
;

inferior

hardnefs and inflammability.

2. At Whitby in Yorkfhire, there are very exten-

live alum mines; but we are as yet ignorant, not only

of the fpecies of the foffil from which the alum is

obtained, but alfo of the formation to which it

belongs.

SEVENTEENTH
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SEVENTEENTH SPECIES.

Bituminous Shale.

Brandfchiefer—Werner.

Schiftus pinguis? Wall t. i
. p* 354.-—SchiftuscarhonaHiis,

Id. p. 358.—Brandfchiefer, Wid. p, 594,— Bituminous

{hale, Kirw. vol 1. p, 183.

—

I.Jlner, b. 2. f. 658. Emm.
b. 1. f. 289—Shifto bituminofo, Nap

. p. 263.—Ar-

gilite bituraineux, Lam. t. 2. p. ir6.—Variete debar-

gile fchifteufe, Hauy .—Lefchihe bitumineux. Broth, 1. i»

P . 389.
%

External Characters.

Its colour is brownifh black.

Occurs only maffive.

Internally its luftre is glimmering.

Fra&ure pretty perfectly ftraight, but fomewhat

thin, flaty.

Fragments tabular.

Streak fhining; but its colour is not altered.'

U u

\

Very
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Very foft.

Rather mild.

Feels rather greafy.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to light.

Chemical Character.

When laid on burning coal it emits a pale flame,

Sulphureous odour, and black frnoke, becomes white,

and lofes a confiderable portion of its weight.

Geognostic Situation .

It occurs along with hate clay, in the coal forma™

tion. It pafles on the one hand into coal, on the

other into date clay.

Geographic Situation.

It is found in Bohemia, Poland, Sildia, England,

Scotland, and in general wherever the independent

coal formation makes its appearance.

Obfervation .
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Obfervations.

1. In this fpecies theclav is combined with bitumen,

but in alum flate wirh carbone.

2. It is the ampeljtis of the ancients.

V u 2 EIGHTEENTH
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EIGHTEENTH SPECIES.

Drawing Slate, or black Chalk*

Zeichenfchiefer.

—

Werner.

Schiftus pidorius nigrica, Wall

.

t, i. p. 358—Zeichen-=

fchiefer, Wern. Cronft . p 206. — Black chalk, Kir\u.

vol. 1. p. 195.—Schwartze kreide, EJlner%
b. 2 . f. 66i 9

—Schiefer, Id. Emm, b. 1. f. 303. —- Schido pittorio,

Nap. p. 269 —Melantirite ou crayon noire, Lam. t. 2.

p. 1 1 2.—Argile fchifteufe graphique, Hatty

,

t. 4. p, 447*

—Le fchifte a deffiner, Broch. t. 1. p. 391.

Externa/ Characters.

Its colour is greyifti black, which fometimes ap-

proaches to blueifh black.

Maffive.

Luftre of the principal fradure is glimmering, but

the crofs fradure dull.

Principal fradure generally flaty, the crofs fradure

fine earthy.

Fragment^
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Fragments generally tabular, and fometimes fplin*

tery.

Opaque.

Colours and writes.

Its ftreak is gliftening, but does not alter the co-

lour.

Soft, palling into very foft.

Mild.

Eafily frangible.

Feels meagre but fine.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to light.

Chemical Characters.

According to Lelievre before the blow pipe and

without addition becomes covered with a flight var-

nifh.

Constituent Parts .

Silica 64,0

Alumina 11,25

Carbone 11,0

Oxyd of iron 2,75

Water 7 ? 5
°

96>35
According to Wiegleh . Crells . Ann. 1

Geognostic
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Geognostic Situation.

It occurs in primitive mountains, and is fubordi-

pate to day date. It is ufually aca mpaoied by alum

flate, with which it is indeed nearly allied.

Geographic Situation.

It is found in France, Bareuth, Spain, Italy, Ice-

land and Scotland, as in the ifland of Ifla, one of the

Hebrides*.

Ufe.

When of a middling degree of hardnefs it is ufed

for drawing. The belt is laid to be found in Spain

and Italy.

Obfervation .

It burns red;

* Mineralog’y of e Scottilh ifles.

NINETEENTH
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NINETEENTH SPECIES,

Whet Slate*

Wetzfchiefer .

—

Werner.

Schiftus coticula, Wall. t. I. p. 353.—Wetzchiefer, Wid.

p. 402,—Novaculite, Kirw. vol. 1. p. 238. — Wetz-

chiefer, Eflner,
b. 2. f. 664 Id. Emm. b. 1. f. 305—

•

Pietra cote, Nap. p. 270.—Co's. Lam . t. 2. p. 105 —

-

Le fchifte a aiguifer, Broch % t. 1. p. 393.'—Argile fchif-

teufe iiovaculaire, Hauy
,

t. 4. p> 448.

External Characters.

Its molt common colour is greenifh grey, it occurs

alfo mountain, afparagus, olive, and oil green*

Maflive.

Internally weakly glimmering, almoft dull.

Fracture is in the large flaty, in the final! fplintery.

Fragments tabular.

Tranflucent on the edges.

Semihard, palling into foft.

Feels rather greafy.

Not particularly brittle.

Not
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Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity—2,722.

Geognostic Situation .

It occurs in primitive mountains, and is fubordi-

nate to clay flate.

Geographic Situation.

It is found at Lauenftein in the Margraviate of Ba«

reuth, in Saxony, as at Seiferfdorf near Freyberg,

in Bohemia, and the Levant, from whence it was

firft brought and made known in Europe.

When cut and polifhed it is ufed for Iharping

knives and other inftruments.

Qbfervations.

i. Werner fufpects, from its green colour, greafy

feel, and its paffing into indurated talc, that it con«

tains magnefian earth.

2. This
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2. This fpecies does not include every kind of

whetftotie which is in ufe, for fome are of clay ilate,

or compad limeftone, others are of fandftone.

3. It is diftinguuhed from all other flaty fulfils by

its fra&ure.

V ' j / / * '

. i t

' :

5 x TWENTIETH
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TWENTIETH SPECIES,

Clay Slate.

Thonfchiefer.

—

Werner.

Schiftus ardefia tegularis, Wall. 1. i, p.351—Thonfchiefer^

Wid. p. 391 Argillite, Iiirw. t. 1, p. 234.— Killasa

Id. p. 237. Id. Emm. t. 1. p. 284. EJlner ,
b. 2. f. 66j a

Ardoife, Lam

.

p. no Le fchilte argileux, Broch. t. i*

p, 395 —Primitive fchiitus of mineralogies.

External Chambers.

Its principal colour is grey, of which the varieties

are yellowifh, bluifh, greenifh*, fmoke, afh and pearl

grey. The fmoke, bluifh, and afh grey are the moft

common. From greenifh grey it paffes into a kind

of blackifh green
;

from dark fmoke grey it paffes

into greyifh black, and from pearl grey into brownift

red.f

% The greenifh varieties feein to be verging on talc flate.

f Houfes roofed with this variety appear as if covered with

copper.

Sometimes
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Sometimes fpotted.

Occurs maffive.

Internally its luitre is gliflening, bordering on finn-

ing, and fometimes. glimmering, and is refmou ap-

proaching to pearly.

Frafture more or lefs flaty, and feme varieties ap-

proach to foliated, and others to compact. The

llaty is either ftraight or undulatingly curved

and the latter has a two fold obliquely interfering

cleavage*.

Fragments tabular, and alfo large fplintery f.

Affords generally a greyifh .white flreak.

Opaque.

Soft.

Very mild.

Some varietes feel a little greafy.

Pretty eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Geognostic Situation.

It occurs in vafl flrata in primitive and tranfition

mountains, and Werner obferved two mighty veins

of it in the mountains of Schneeberg, and others in

the mountains of Hartenftein.—Wern- Gdnge.

* In the foreft of Tharand, in Upper Saxony, 1 obferved

clay flate which appeared to be compofed of globular, and thefe

again of concentric lamellar diftindt concretions.

f The large fplintery is named fplinter flate.

X X 2 Geographic
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Geographic Situation .

It is found very univerfally diftributed
;
hence its

localities are very numerous
\
we fhall therefore only

mention a few cf thofe of Scotland. At Eafdale and

the neighbouring ifles there are great depofitions of

tranfition ? clay flate : between Elvattfoot and Mof-

fat there are flrara of tranfition flate, which alternate

with grey wacce
;
near the Crook, between Edinburgh

and Moffat, there are quarries fituated in the fame

fpecies of rock; and in many other parts of the

great chain of mountain groupes that traverfe the fouth

of Scotland it is to be found. The clay flate of Baly-

chulifh in .A rgyIcftiire, as far as I can judge from

fpccimens and information, appears on the contrary*

to belong to the primitive rocks,

Vfe.

When it fplits into thin and firm tables it is em-

ployed tor roofing houfes. The greyifh black

ftraight flaty variety is ufed for writing on
;
and the

fplintery for pencils, and fome varieties are fo firm

that they can be uftd as whet-ftones,

\ U ! ^ {•*
'

‘t
’

, .
.

,

.

•'
' O '

Obfervntion*
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Obfervations•

ie> It is to be obferved paffing intofeveral congene-

rous foflils ,
thus the oldeft primitive clay flate has a

confiderable degree of luftre, fhews a beginning fcaly

afpeft, and pafles into mica flate
;

the greenifh va-

rieties, by an increafe of their proportion of magne-

fian earth, and confequent alteration of exterhal cha-

racters, pafs into whet flate, chorite flate, and indu-

rated talc. It may even pafs into flate clay, but I do

not know that this has ever been obferved.

2. In places where the fplintery variety is founds

the feparated maffes appear like rotten wood.

v.4.

TWENTY-
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TWENTY-FIRST SPECIES.'

Lepidolite.

Lepidolith,

—

Werner.

Id. Wid. p. 378. Id. Kiriv. vol. 1. p. 208. Id Emm. b. 3.

f. 324. IdEflner, b. 2. f. Id Nap. p. 167. Lam. t. 2,

p. 315. Broch. t. 1. p. 399.

External Chardefers.

Its colour is a kind of peach-blolTom red that

verges on lilac blue
;

it alfo paiTes into pearl grey

and yellowifh grey. The yellowilh grey colour is

however probably only accidental, and owing to the

lofs of rhe colouring matter.

Occurs maffive.
*

Internally its luftre is gliflening, palling into fhin-

ing,

Fra&ure in the fmall foliated, in the great fplintery.

Fragments indeterminately angular, blunt edged.

Occurs in fmall and line grained diftind concre-

tions.

Tranllucent.

Mild.
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Soft.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity.

—

Klaproth
? 2,816.

—

Hauyy 2,854.

Chemical Characters.

Before the blow pipe it melts eafily without intu-

mefcence, into a white femitranfparent, veficular

enamel.

ConstituentParts.

Silica 54,50 54,o

Alumina 38 > 2 5 20,0

Oxyd of iron 75 1,0

of Manganefe 75 3 ,o

Potafii 4,0 18,0

Fluat of Lime

Lofs 2,50

4,0

100 100

Recording to Klaproth
,

b. 2. f. 195. Vauquelirt . L d. Me

5 i. P* 235 *

Geognostic
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Geognostic and Geogr aphic Situations

,

It has been hitherto found only at Rozena in Mo-

ravia, where it lies in gneifs, but whether it is of co-

temporaneous or pofterior formation, I do not know.

It appears fomeaines to be intermixed with fcales of

of mica.

Ohfervations.

1. It was at firft conlidered as a fubfpecies of zeo-

lite, afterwards as a variety of foliated gypfum, and

fame coutinue to arrange it with mica.

2. The fuppofed cryttalltzed variety is red colour-

ed fchorlous beryll,

TWENTY-
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tWENTY-SECOND SPECIES.

Mica or Glimmer.

;

’ '
‘

•
: 1

.

"
/ .

' V

Glimmer.

—

Werner.

Mica, Wall. t. r. p. 383—Glimmer, Wid. p. 403—-Mica,

Kirntf. vol. t, p. 210 Glimmer, Efitter > b. 2. f. 673.

Id. Emm b. 1. f-
3

r . Id. Lam p. 337.—*Mica, Nap

,

p. 2172.—Le Mica, Broch. t. 1. p. 402.
'

External Characters •

Its moft common colour is grey, from which it

pafies on the one fide into brown, on the other into

black. Of grey it ptefents the following varieties^

yellowifti, afh, and greenifh grey, which latter palTes

into blackifti green
;

the yellowifti grey paffes on the

other fide into filver white, and into pinchbeck brown

and brownifh black.

Occurs maflive, difteminated, in thin tables and

layers in other ftones, alfo cryftallized.

1. In equilateral fix-fided tables, with fmooth

terminal and lateral planes.

Yy 2. In
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2. In fix-fidcd prifms.

The cryftals are generally fmall, feldom middle-

fized, and either interfeft one another, and form

drufes, or are fingly imbedded.

Surface of the cryftals fplendeat
;

internally the

luitre is ihining and fplendent, generally pearly and

refmous, and in fome varieties femi-metallic, even

fometirnes piling into metallic.

Fracture perfectly foliated, fmgle cleavage, com-

monly undulatingly curved foliated, fometirnes plane

foliated, alfo florifonnly and diverging radiated, and

the rays plumofefy ftreaked.

Fragments generally tabular, and indeterminately

angular.

The maflive- fometirnes occurs ixnfeparated, but the

foliated in coarfe and fmall grained diflindh concre-

tions
,

the radiated occurs in wedge-fhaped prifmatic

,

concretions.

In thin plates it is tranfparent, but in larger pieces

only tfanflucent on the edges.

Semi-hard paffing into foft.

Mild.

Feels fmooth but not greafy,

I* lore or lefs eafily frangible.

Elaflically flexible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity

—

Blumtnbach
i 2,934,

—

Br'fjforiy 2,79

Chemical
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Chemical Character.

According to Lelievre it is converted with diffi-

culty into an enamel, when expoied to the blowpipe.

Constituent Parts.

Silica 40 3 8 5 °

Alumina 46 28 55

Qxyd of iron 9 14. 7>°
'

Magneiia 5 20 J >35

Idme *>33

Lofs 5>3 2

100 100 IOO

Bergman » Kirwan. Trauqutli

Geographic: Situation.

It is one of the conftituent parts of granite, gneifs

and mica date, and it is alfo fometimes found in

fyenite, ^porphyry, and wacce. Notwithftand'ing its

occurrence in wacce it is to be confidered as nearly

peculiar to the primitive mountains', what is found in

the newer formations being evidently derived from

primitive rocks by difintegration.

2 Y y Geographic
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Geognostic Situation,

It is found wherever the rocks already mentioned

occur, which is in aimofl every quarter of the globe.

Ufe.

It was formerly ufed inftead of glafs for windows

and lanterns, and till very lately it was ufed in the

Ruffian navy, as its great elaflicity rendered it lefs

liable than glafs to break on the dilcharge of cannon.

The mica for this purpofe was dug in the neighbour-

hood of Irkutfk and Ilmena in Siberia.

Obfervation.

The blackifli green variety is the link which con-

nects it with chlorite llate.

'TWENTY-
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T W E N T Y-T HIRP SPECIES.

Pot Stone,

Topfstein.

—

Werner.

External CharaElers.

Its colour is greenifh grey, of different degrees of

intenfity ; the deeper varietes pafs to leek green.

Occurs maffive.

Lull re internally gliftening and pearly.

Fracture fometimes curved foliated, fometimes im-

perfectly flaty.

Fragments tabular.

The foliated {hews imperfeCt coarfe and fine grain-

ed diftinCt concretions,

Tranflucent on the edges, and fometimes opaque.

Soft, and fometimes very foft.

Nearly mild.

Feels greafy.

Yery difficultly frangible.

Geognostic
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Geognostic Situation .

It is found in beds along with ferpentine ? or nidula?

in it.

Geographic Situation.

It is found at Como in the Grifons, and an imper-

fect kind at Zoblitz in Saxony. It is faid to be found

in Hudfoifs Bay,

Ohfervaiionsf

1. It is very neary allied to indurated talc, with

which it nfed formerly to be confounded.

2. As it is very refractory in the fire it can be

ufed for the lining of furnaces, and as it is eafily

turned, various culinary veffels may be made of it*

TWENTY*
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T W E N T Y-F 0 U R T H SPECIES;

Chlorite.

Chlorit.*—Werner*

This fpecies is divided by Werner into four fub-

fpccies, viz. i, Chlorite earth, 2. Common Chlo-

rite. 3. Foliated Chlorite. 4, Chlorite Slate.

FIRST
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FIRST SUBSPECIES,

Chlorite Earth.

Chlorit erde.

—

Werner.

External Characters.

Its colour is intermediate between dark mountain

green and blackifh green.

It is compofed of fmall pearly glimmering fcaly

particles ;
it even occurs loofe.

it is very coherent
\

gives a mountain green and

fliining ftreak.

Colours a little.

Feels rather greafy.

Not particularly heavy, almofl light.

Geognostic Situation .

occurs in primitive mountains, and principally

.n clay Hate.

Geographic
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\ ......
; ^ '

. ,.’1
, . , .. !. . .

Geographic Situation.

It is found in Saxony, at Altenberg and Ehren-

friederfdorf, in Switzerland and Savoy*

Obfervation.

It bears a ftriking refemblance to green earth,

StCOND SUBSPECIES,
.'.‘-'cili-.nnoi S'i.iho .. »J 10 sci.v* , r: u. ::: :

.

Common Chlorite*

Gemeiner Chlorit.

—

Werner*

External Characters .

Colour blackifh green, which approaches to moun-

tain green.

Occurs maflive and diffeminafed.

Internally its luftre is glimmering and gliftening.

Z z Fradure
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Fra£ture foliated, and very fine foliated paffing

into earthy.

Fragments indeterminately angular, b^unkedged.

Colour of the flreak lighter green.

Soft, bordering on very foft.

Opaque.

Mild.

Feels rather greafy.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Geognostic Situation .

It is frequently found in metaliferous veins ; and

alfo in none metallic veins of the oldefl formation.

Geographic Situation .

Is found in the Stockwerkes of Geyer and Alten.-

berg in Saxony, and iu 7,innwald.

SECOND
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THIRD SUBSPECIES.

Chlorite Slate.

%

Chlorite Schiefer.

—

Werner.

External Characters.
V

Its colour is blackilh green, of various degrees of

intenfity.

Only maftive.

Internally it is gliftening'and refmous.

Fracture fometimes curved, fomCtimes undulatingly

flaty
;
fome varieties pafs to fcaly foliated, and thofe

have the greateft degree of luftre.

It has a two-fold cleavage.

Fragments flaty.

Opaque.

Gives a mountain green ftreak, and changes its

luftre a little.

Perfe&ly mild.

Feels rather greafy.

Not particularly heavy, heavier than common
chlorite.

Z z 2 Geognostic
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Geognoftic Situation.

It is one of the newer primitive rocks, and occurs

in beds fubordinate to clay flate.

Geographic Situation .

i
,

It is found in Norway, Sweden, Stiria, the Tyrol,

Switzerland, in Scotland, in the iflands of Arran

and Bute, banks of Loch Lomond, Loch Tay, &c*.

Qbfervations.

1. It fometimes paffes into mica flate, and horn-

blende flate.

2. It very frequently contains imbedded o&aedrat

sryftals of magnetic iron (tone, often alfo garnets.

The occurrence of magnetic iron ftone is charaSerif-

tic of this fubipecies*

* Mineralogy of the Sccttifh ifles.

FOURTH
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FOURTH SUBSPECIES,

Foliated Chlorite.

Blattriger Chlorit.

—

Werner

.

External Characters.

Colour is intermediate between dark mountain and

blackilh green.

Occurs maffive, difieminated, but almofl always

cryftallized.

1. Six-fided table.

2. Cylinder terminated by two cones.

3. Two truncated coaes joined bafe to bafe.

If we fuppofe the fix-fided table N° i. to revolve

around an axis which palTes through its two oppofite

angles, the figure N° 2. will be formed
;
but if it

revolves around an axis which palfes through the

two oppofite fides, the figure N° 3 will be produced.

Externally the furface is llreaked and gliftening.

Cryftals are generally final! and middle fized, and

occur fingly implanted.

Internally its luftre is lhining and pearly, ap-

• proaching to refinous.

Fra&ure
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Frafture foliated, generally curved foliated, Ample

cleavage.

Fragments tabular.

Tranflucent on the edges, or opaque.

Soft, palfing into very foft.

Mild.

The folia are commonly flexible,

Feels rather greafy.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

- The ftreak is lighter.

Constituent Farts .

Silica c?35°

Ma gnefla 0,299

Alumina c,i8o 0,

Oxyd of iron °>97 0>

Water 0,27

953

Lampadius ’ handbuch zur chemifchen analyfe der mi-

neral Korper, f. 229.

Geognostic Situation .

Occurs in veins of the oldeft formation that tra-

verfe granite, gneifs, and mica flate,

Goographic
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Geographic Situation*

It has been hitherto found only on the mountain

of St. Gothard in Switzerland, and in the ifland of

Jura, one ol the Hebrides*.

ril olm ry\v:/.'7 v.
r

* Mineralogy of the Scottifh ifles.

TWENTY.
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TWENTY.FIFTH SPECIES.

Hornblende.

Hornblende.—Werner*

This fpecies is divided by Werner into four fub-

•fpeciesj viz* i* Common hornblende. 2* Labrador

hornblende. 3. Bafaltic hornblende. 4. Hornblende

flate. f' '

FIRST
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llRST SUBSPECI E S’;

Common Hornblende.

Gemeiner Hornblende,

—

Werner .

Hornblende, Kirw. vol. I. p. 213.—Gemeiner hornblenctej

BJlner
, b. 2. f. 699 —Id. Emm. b. 1. p. 32.1. and b. 3,

f. 267.—Orniblenda commune, Nap. p. 276.—La horn*

blende commune, Broch. t. 1. p. 415.

External Characters.

It is commonly greenifh black, or raven blacky

which in Tome varieties approaches to greyifh and vel-

vet black ;
in others to dark greenifh grey. Some*

times the black! (h green verges on leek green.

Occurs maffive, diffeminated, and fometimes in

long and broad prifmatic cryftals, which are im-

bedded, interfe£l one another, and aie fometimes

fcopiformly aggregated : on this account it is difficult

to determine their figure. Werfier fuppofes that they

are oblique four Tided prifms.

Internally its luftre is generally fhining, fometimes

paffing to fplendent, and nearly pearly.

3 A Fra&ure
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Fracture commonly foliated, fometimes alio final!

and broad radiated ; the foliated is almoft always

flraight foliated, and the radiated is generally promif-

cUoufly and fcopiformly diverging.

The fraTure furface is longitudinally ftreaked*

The foliated has a double obliquely interfering

cleavage.

Fragments are ufually indeterminately angular,

blunt edged, but the large foliated approach to

rhomboidal.

Occurs in large, coarfe, final!, and fine grained

diftindl concretions.

The black varieties opaque, the green generally

tranflucent on the edges.

Gives a mountain green, falling into greenifh grey

break.

Semi-hard, pafTing to foit.

Difficultly frangible.

jNot particularly heavy, approaching to heavy.

Specific gravity——-3,600 to 3,830, Kirwan %

"When moiftened it exhales a bitter fmelb

Chemical Characters .

It melts eafdy without addition before the blow

pipe into a greyifh black glafs.

Constituent
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Constituent Parts,

Silica

,, _ v 7 \ - i . s' .

37>° 4^83 37>o

Alumina 22,0 27,0

Magnefia • i6 yo 37,-5° -
. 3,9

Lime a»o 16,66
;

5>9

Oxyd of iron *3>° 3 7,5° 25,0

Lofs 3>°

100 3,49 100

l&ntv&n,- Mia. X. p. 2ri.J. Wiegld). Ghenjifetie Hermann. Bert

• Annalen, 1787., Beobacht, 79.

Geognostic Situation

.

It forms one of the effential ingredients of fevers!

mountain rocks
;

is fometimes accidentally diffemin-

ated in others
;
and occurs in beds. Thus it forms

one of the principal ingredients of fyenile and primi-

tive greenftone, alfo of tranfition and floetz green-

ftone : and it occurs accidentally in granite, gneifs,

mica flate, and limefloneg and when in beds, it is

fometimes accompanied with ores, as magnetic iron

itone, iron pyrites, &c.
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Geographic ‘Situation.

It is found very widely extended, as in Norway^

Sweden, England, Scotland, Saxony, Bohemia, Sj-

lefia, Hungary, Alps, Siberia, &c,

m
When it is free of admixture with quartz and feL

fpar, it forms an excellent flux for iron ores*

SECOND
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g E C O ND SUBSPECIES.

jtv‘f '

'

.

/

Labrador Hornblende.

Labradorifche Hornblende,—Werner*

External Characters.

V

It is ufually brownifh black, greenrlh black, copper

red*, and feldom greyifli black.

Occurs maffive, difleminated, and in rolled pieces*

Internally its luftre is from ftrongly glimmering to

fliining, and is femi-metallic.

Fra&ure nearly the fame with hornblende, only it

is ufually curved foliatedf.

Fragments indeterminately angular, yet fometimes

approach to rhomboidah

* The copper red colour, which is charafteriftic of this fpe-

cies, is fufpe&ed by "Werner to be accidental, and probably pro-

duced in the fame manner a$ that of the Labrador {lone.

•j* Hauy, in a Memoir on labrador hornblende, publifhed i

the 7th number of the Annales du mufeum national, afferts, tha

the cleavage is not only re£tangular, but that that it is obliquely

ipterfe&ed by another.

Occurs
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Occurs in large, coarfe, fmall, and fometimes thin

lamellar diftinct concretions.

Opaque.

Semi-hard.

Pretty eafily frangible.

Specific gravity—3,3857.

Geographic Situation.

Is found in the ifland of St Paul, on the coaft of

Labrador,

THIRD
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THIRD SUBSPECIES.

Hornblende Slate#

Hornblende fchiefer.

—

Werner.

Schiftofe hornblende, Kirw. v. I. p. 222.—La hornblende

fchifteufe, Broch . t. i. p. 428.

External Characters.

Its colour is intermediate between greenifh and ra-

ven black.

It is maffive.

Internally its luftre is fhinmg and gliflenmg, ap-

proaching to pearly.

Fracture in the great flaty, in the Small promis-

cuous radiated.

Fragments Sometimes tabular, and Sometimes inde-

terminately angular.

Gives a greenifh grey (break.

Semi-hard, palling into Soft.

Not particularly frangible.

In other characters it agrees with the foregoing.

It
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It is not always pure, but is frequently mixed with

felfpar and mica.

Geognostic Situation*

1

It occurs in more or lefs mighty beds in primitive

rocks, particularly in clay Hate
\

alfo in gneifs and

mica Hate.

Geographic Situation .

It is fount! in Norway, Sweden, Scotland*, at Port-

foy, &c.
;
Saxony, at Iiartmanfdorf, Chemnitz, &c*

* Mineralogy of the Scottilh ifles;

T

FOURTH
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FOURTH SUBSPECIES.

Bafaltic hornblende.

Bafaltifche hornblende.

—

Werner .

Bafaltifche hornblende, Wid. p* 417 -Bafaltine, Kir'uh*

Vol 2. p. 219.—-Bafaltilche hornblende, Ejlner
,

b. 2.

f. 719.—Id Emm. b. x. f. 330. and b. .3 f. 269 —Or-

niblenda bafaltica, Nap* p. 281 Amphibole, Lam. t 2.

p. 330.'-' Amphibole cryftillifee, Hauy, t, 3. p. 58.—

*

La hornblende bafaltique, Broch, t. 1. p 424.

External Characters.

Its colour is velvet black.

Occurs almofl always in tingle imbedded cfyftals*

and thefe are

1. Equilateral fix-fried prifms flatly acuminated

on both extremities by three planes, which

are fet contrary-wife on the alternate la-

teral edges.

do A fimilar prifm, flatly acuminated on one

extremity by four planes, which are fet on

the four oppofite lateral planes, on the

3 B Qther
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other beviiied, the bevilling planes fet on

the two oppofite lateral edges.

3. Similar prifm at one extremity flatly acumi-

minated by three planes, which are let on

the alternate lateral edges, on the other

bevilled, the bevilling planes fet on the op-

pofite lateral edges.

Cryftals fmall and middle flzed.

Surface fmooth.

Lufire of the principal frafture fplendent, crofs

fradture gliflemng and vitreous.

Principal fradture perfectly ftraight foliated, with

a double obliquely interfering cleavage
;

crofs frac-

t ^e finegrained uneven approaching to fmall con-

choidal.

Fragments generally indeterminately angular, fomeq

times alfo rhomboidal.

Always opaque.

Semi-hard.

Pretty brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity 3,250, Hawy.—From 3,15-0 to 3,220,

Reufs—3,333, Kirwan*

Chemical CharaBer.

Before the blow pipe it melts into a black glafs*

but is more refradtory than common hornblende.

Constituent
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Constituent Parts .

Silica 58,0

Alumina 27*0

Iron 9,Q

Ljme 4,0

Magnefia 1,0

99>°

According to Bergman
,
Opufc. t. 3, p. 207.

Geognostic Situation ,

It is found commonly imbedded in bafalt and wacce,

and alfo wrapped in lava.

Geographic Situation.

It is found in Saxony, Bohemia, Scotland, Italy,

&c.

Obfernations >

1. It refills decompofition longer than bafalt, hence

we frequently find good cryllals difperfed in the

3 B 2 clay
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clay which is formed by the decompofition of ba-

fa 1tic rocks.

2. It is remarkable that common hornblende is

difficult! frangible, and this fpecies eafily frangi le.

3. it is often confounded with augite from which,

however, it differs in many characters. Augite has

always a green colour, which is not the cafe with ba-

faltlc hornblende, it is harder, has rather an indif-

iinct cleavage, gives no ftreak, has a refinous luftre
3

and its cryftailization is different

TWENTY-
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TWENTY-SIXTH SPECIES.

Bafalt.

Bafalt.

—

Werner.

v
ldf Wid. p. 423.—Figurate trap, Kirw. vol, 1. p. 231.—,

Bafalt, EJlner,
b. 2. f. 726, Id. Emm. b. 1. f. 339* —

Bafalto, Nap. p. 284.—Le bafalte, Broch. t. 1. p. 430.—

*

‘ Hauy, t. 4. p. 474.

External Characters.

Its moil common colour is greyifh black, of va-

rious degrees of intenfity
;

from this it paffes into

afh grey, which inclines to brown, and even in fome

varieties approaches to raven black.

Occurs maflive, in blunt and rolled pieces, and

fometimes veficular.

Internally it is generally dull, feldom feebly glim-

mering, owing to an admixture of foreign particles.

Fra&ure mod: commonly coarfe grained uneven,

fometimes alfo imperfectly large conchoidal and fine

fplintery.
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fplintery, and fome rare varieties verge on even and

earthy.

Fragments indeterminately angular, not very iharp

edged,.

Occurs almoft always in diftind concretions. Thefe

are generally columnar, and from a few inches to

feveral fathoms, even to upwards of a ioj feet in

length
; are fometimes ftraight, fometimes bent, and

either parallel or diverging. In mountains thefe con-

cretions are colleded into larger groupes, and many

of thefe groupes or concretions together form a hill

or mountain. Sometimes the columns are articulat-

ed, and the joints have concave and convex faces.

Befides columnar it occurs alfo in large globular

didind concretions, which are again compofed of

concentric lamellar concretions.

Some varieties are compofed of large, coarfe, and

fine grained diftind concretions.

Sometimes alio tabular.

Generally opaque, and fometimes tranflucent on

the edges.

Gives a light afh grey ftreak.

Semi-hard,- bordering on hard.

Brittle.

Very difficultly frangible.

Intermediate between not particularly heavy and

heavy.

Specific gravity.—3,000, Bergman*~*~2fi6&s, Brijfon ,

2^979, Kirwan*

Chemical
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Chemical Characters*

Before the blow pipe it melts eafily without addi-

tion into an opaque black gl is. According to Dr
'Kennedy* the bafalt of the caftle rock of Edinburgh

foftens at 45
0 of Wedgew^od

;
that of Staffa at 38°%

and I obtained fimilar refults with the bafalt of Arran*

as is mentioned in my account of that illand.

Constituent Parts .

Silica 50,0 44 . 5° 48,0

Alumina l6> 7 S l6,0

Oxyd of Iron 25,0 20,0 l6,0

Lime 8,0 9,50 9,0

Magnefia 2,0

Oxyd of Manganefe 0,12

Moifture and voh matter 5>°

Soda 2,60 4,0

Water 2,00 1,0

According to Bergman.

99’? 2

Bafalt of the Haffenberg.

according to Klaproth .

99,0
Bafalt of Staffa, ac-

cording to Kennedy^*

* Edinburgh TranfadHons for 1799.

•}• We have now to deplore the death of this very able ana-

lyft, whofe fkill in conducing, and ingenuity in devifing ex-

periments was only rivalled by the excellence of a Kirwan, a

Hatchett, and a Klaproth.

Geognostic
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Geognostic Situation.

According to the obfervations of Werner, it is ex-

clufively confined to the fioefz trap formation. Char-

pentier, however, in his work entitled Beobacht-

ungen Uber die lagerftatte der Erze, &c. informs us

that he found bafalt in mica Hate near Grobfdorf in

Silefia, and in gneifs in the Fichtelgcbirge
;
but thefe

beds, on a more attentive examination, have been

found to be very compact dark coloured green-

ftone.

Occurs in ftrata, beds, and veins, of which we

have numerous examples in Scotland, we find

mentioned in an excellent but tittle known work,

The Mineral Kingdom, by Williams
;

in Profeffor

Playfair’siliuftrationsof theHuttonian Theory; Faujas

de St Fond’s travels, and in my outline of the Mi-

neralogy of the Scottifh iiles.

Geographic Situation.

It occurs in almoft every quarter of the globe.

In Europe, it has been obferved in Iceland, Faroe

ifiands, Sweden, (of which the famous Kennekula

and Hiinneberg are in part compofed)
;

Scotland, in

vaft abundance; Ireland, particularly in the northern

provinces; England
; Saxony, where it occurs particu-

larly beautiful at Stolpen, and inftruftive at Scheibem.

bere»
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berg, where Werner made the important obfervations

that gave us the fiiTt true idea of its modeof form tion ;

Silefia, of which the remarkable depofition in the

Schneegruben highly elevated on theRiefengebiirge,has

excited fo much inquiry, and which require the acute-

nefs of a Werner to elucidate and explain. Bohemia,

where the remarkable hill calledCamerhuhl, compofed

of vehicular bafalt long palled for volcanic
>
Franconia,

Swabia, Hungary
;
many places on the banks of

the Rhine
;
Auvergne in Fiance, where varieties of

vehicular bafalt have been miftaken for lava, even by

the acute Dolomieu, and by Von Buch, a pupil of

Werner. Lugano, in Italian Switzerland, Euganean

mountains
;

Catanea
;
Monte Servato, near Barce-

lona
5
and in the neighbourhood of Lifbon.

In Ahia it has been obferved by Neibuhr, at Ha die

Andjor in Yemen
;
Kufina; and Beit-El Taki

;
and

by Patrin on the banks of the Amoar in Dauria.

Of Africa I can give no localities, nor of America.

In Auftralalia, it has been hitherto found only in

New Holland.

InPolynefia it has been obferved, and in Otaheite,

Eafter ifland, Owai in the Sandwich iflands, and in

Kergeulens ifland.

life.

It is employed as a building ftone, touch ftone^

as a flux for certain ores of iron, in glafs manufac-

3 C tures,
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lures. In the making of common green glafs. The
veficular varieties are employed for mill-flones.

Although it is harder, more brittle, and lefs obedient

to the chefil, and its colours not fo pleafmg or dura-

ble as marble, yet the ancients, who were acquainted

with its greater indeftruCiibility, executed many fine

works in it. Pliny has defcribed feveral fine pieces

of fculpture faid to have been done in this flone
;
and

the famous flatue of Minerva Hill to be feen at Thebes,

is by travellers defcribed as bafalt. Many of the

antique bafalts, which are preferved in collections,

are evidently fvenite or greenftone.

Obfervations.

1. Imbedded in it we find bafaltic hornblende,

olivine, fometimes (when it borders on wacce) mica,

alfo calc fpar, felfpar, calcedony, and zeolite.

2. The cavities which it fometimes contains have

been found filled with water : inflances of this kind,

obferved in Germany, are mentioned by Stucke,

and Dr, Richardfon of Belfafl has obferved fmilar

appearances in the bafalt of the Giants Caufeway.

3. The theory of its formation was long a fubjeCt

of difpute among mineralogifls, but it is now uni-

verfally admitted to be an aquatic production. An
account of its geognoflic characters and natural hif-

tory will be given in the Geognofie.

3. In
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3. In Scotland it is denominated whin ftone, yet

this name is not confined to bafalt
;
under it is alfo

included nearly all the other rocks of the trap,

fyenite, and porphyry formations
\

and in many

places granite, grey wacce, and primitive and tran-

fition clay Hate have the fame appellation. We
ftiould therefore agree to banifh this vague and un-

meaning term from mineralogy.

3 C s TWENTY
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TWENTY SEVENTH SPECIES-
\

Waec'e/

Wakke.

—

Werner*

Wacken, Ki w. vol. i. p. 223. Wache.—EJlher. b. 2.-

f. 737. id Emm. b. 1. f. 335* id.

—

f. 22B.

Z# IVakke.—Broch. t. 4. p. 434*

External Characters*

Its colour is greenifh grey of various degrees of in*

tenfity : from light greenifh grey, it paffes into afli

grey, and verges on yellowifh grey. When it paffes

to bafalt, it i greyifh black. When it is brownifh

it is owing to its impregnation with iron ochre.

It occurs fometimes maflive, fometimes alfo vefi-

cular, and the veficulas are either filled, when the

compound is denominated amygdaloid, or empty.

Is dull, fometimes feebly glimmering.

Era&ure in general even, fometimes it runs into

imperfe&ly large and flat conchoidal, fometimes into

uneven, even into earthy.

Fragments
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Fragments indeterminately, angular rather blunt

edged

Always unfeparated.

Opaque.

Streak more or lefs fhming.

'Mild.

XJfually foft
;
fome varieties approach to femi hard.

More or lefs eaiily frangible.

Not particularly heavy

.

It is chara&eriltic of it that it falls in the open air.

Chemical Characters .

Is faid to be equally fuflble with bafalt : it was

very carefully analyfed by Dr Mitchell
;
unfortuately

I have not been able to avail myfelf of the reiult of

his refearches, as he has left no account of his ex-

periments.

Geognostic Situation .

According to Werner, it belongs exclunvely to

the floetz trap formation, where it occurs in beds

which generally lie under bafalt, and above clay
J

It

* Some German mineralogies mention wacce, as belonging to

t.be primitive rocks, and have inftanced feveral places in Silefia

where
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It is found alfo irx veins, and generally forms the

bafis of amygdaloid.

It frequently contains imbedded cryftals of mica and

bafaltic hornblende, but does not, like bafalt, in-

clude augite or olivine.

Geographic Situation .

In Saxony, it is found at Scheibenberg, Annaberg,

Wiefenthal, Joachimfthal, and Schlackenwalde
;
in

Bohemia, at Bilin; and at Kinnekulie, and Nor-

berg in Weftmannland in Sweden,

Ohfervations ,

t. It Is cortfidered by Werner as intermediate be-

tween bafalt and clay. When bafalt contains mica^

it is palling to wacce, becaufe mica is nearly charac-

teriftic of wacce.

2. Near Joachimlihal, there is an immenfe rent

filled with wacce, in which whole trees are found

imbedded.

3. Many of the foffils defcribed by Karften, Char-

pentier, Reufs, Ferber, and other mineralogies,

where fuch appearances are to be obferved. I enjoyed the

invaluable opportunity ©f examining thefe places along with

Dr Mitchell, but we found in every inftance that difmtegrated

greenftone had been confounded with wacce*
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arc the true wacce of Werner, others, however, arc

mo ft evidently greenftone. Full illuftrations on this

fubjeft will be given in the Geognofte.

4 The gray wacce of Werner which is an aggre-

gate rock, compofed of fragments of flinty flate, clay

flate, and quartz, connected by a bafts of clay

flate, muft not be confounded with this fpecies.

TWENTY
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TWENTY -EIGHTH SPECIES.

Clinkftone.

Klingflein,—Werner

.

Porpbirfchiefer, FJhier,
b. 2. f. 747.—Klingflein, Emm.

b 3. f. 344—-Pierre fonante, Broch

.

t. 1. p. 437.

Klingflein, Klap. Beil. b. 3. f. 229

External Characters.

It is commonly dark greeniffi gray, which fome*

times paffes into yellowifh and affi gray.

Always maffive.

Crofs fradture feebly glimmering, almoft dull
;

the principal fradture ftrongly glimmering, paffing

into gliftening.

Crofs fradlure, fplintery, paffing into conchoids!,

and even
;

principal fradture, is more or lefs per-

fedtly ilaty.

Fragments indeterminately angular, moftly (harp

edged : fometimes they are tabular*

In
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In the great it occurs in irregular columnar and

tabular diftindt concretions.

Commonly tranflucent on the edges.

Hard and femi-hard.

Brittle.

.
Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity.—2,575 Klaproth,

When {truck with a hammer, founds like a piece

of metal.

Chemical Character*

Melts eafily, and gives a nearly colourlefs glafs,

whereas bafalt gives a black glafs.

Conjlituent Parts .

Silica 57> 2 5

Alumina 23 >5°

Oxyd of iron 2 > 2 5

Manganefe

Natron 8,10

Water 3>°°

98,10

According to Klaproth,

3D Geognostic

.
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Geognostic Situation•

According to Werner, it belongs to the floetz

trap formation. It generally refts on bafalt, which

was to be expected from its more chemical nature.

It has a great affinity to bafalt, into which indeed it

fometimes paffies.

Geographic Situation .

It is found near Zittau in upper Lufatia
;

in the

Bohemian Mittelgebirge, and many other places of

that highly interefting country
;

in South America

according to Kumbold, and in the inland of Lam-

ia ill in the frith of Clyde, where it occurs in beauti-

ful and large columnar diflindf concretions.

Obfervations.

1. Very generally cryftals of felfpar are imbedded

in it, and then it forms porphyry flate, a rock which

is very different from porphyry, although it has been

often confounded with it.

2. Dr Reufs, in his mineralogical defcription of

Bohemia, mentions it as belonging to the primitive

rocks
;

this affertion, however, is devoid of proof.

TWENTY
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T W'E NTY-NINTH SPECIES.

Lava.

Lava.

—

Werner,

This fpecies is by Werner divided into two fub-

fpecies. i. Slag Lava* 2. Foam Lava.

FIRST SUBSPECIES.

Slag Lava.

Schlackige Lava,

—

Werner.

External Characters,

Its colour is greyifli black, which pafles into yel-

lowilh grey, greenifli grey, and fometimes into green-

ifh black.

It is externally fpotted, reddilh, yellowifh brown,

and grey
;
when the fulphureous vapour has a&ed

3 D 2 much
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much on it, it is coloured yellowifn white”and fulphur

yellow.

It occurs vehcular and knotty, and the veficles are

empty. Internally its luftre alternates from glim-

mering to glifiening, and fometimes alfo finning.

Its fraCture is imperfe£Uy conchoidal, alfo fine

grained uneven.

Is generally opaque, fometimes a little tranflucent

on the edges.

Is feini-hard.

Brittle.

Eafiiy frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Obfervafton.

It frequently inclofes other foflils, as augite, horn-

blende, and leuzite, which, being more refractory,

have efcaped nearly unaltered.

SECOND
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SECOND SUBSPECIES.

Foam Lava.

Schaumige Lava.

—

Werner.

External Characters.

Its colour is dark greeniffi grey, which approaches

to greeniffi black.

It occurs fometimes fmall and fine veficular, and

alfo amorphous.

Externally its luftre is glimmering.

It is difficult to determine its fra£ture
;
Werner

fufpe&s that it is uneven.

Is ffightly tranflucent on the edges.

It is intermediate between hard and femi-harcL

Brittle.

Eafily frangible, often completely crumbling.

Light.

Qbfervation.
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Obfervations.

1. It has been very often confounded with pumice,

from which it differs very much, as may be feen by

comparing the descriptions given in this work.

2. Its particular geognoflic characters will be given

at full length in the GeognOfie
;

at prefent I fhall

only mention one character, firft obferved by Wer-

ner, which Sufficiently diftinguiffies it from unaltered

rocks. When lava contains cryflals of hornblende,

augite, or leuzite, they are wrapped up, not imbed-

ded in its bafis
;
and, when they occur in vehicles or

air holes, one part of the cryftai projects into the

cavity, and the other is included in the lava, and does

not therefore, as is the cafe with zeolite or other

foffils formed by infiltration, &c. fill the air holes,

form drufes, or only cover the hides.

3. It is the opinion of many mineralogies that

lava fhould not find a place in a fyffem of OryCio-

gnofie, but for what reafen I have never been able to

learn. Werner confiders if as entitled to its prefent

place, becaufe it is mechanically Simple.

Ufe.

On account of its lightnefs it is employed for

building, particularly for arching vaults. 1 he rock

out of which the famous miHftenes of Andemach are

cut
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cut does not belong to this fpecies, although it has

been aflerted by feveral mineralogies, but to the

floetz trap rocks.

Obfervation .

Hauy, in his Treatife on Mineralogy, enumerates

the following fpecies of lava: i. Bafaltic lava. 2.

Petrofiliceous lava. 3. Felfpathic lava. 4. Amphige-

nous lava. 5. Vitreous lava, comprehending obli-

dian, pearlftone, and pumice. 6, Scoriaceous lava.

Of all thefe the only true lava is the laft mentioned;

the others, as will be fhewn in the Geognofie, are

natural unaltered rocks.

THIRTIETH
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;
-

;

'

-
' / •

.

' -
; Jr./

THIRTIETH SPECIES,

Green Earth %

Griinerde.-

—

Werner.

Green earth, Kirw, vol. i. p. 196. Emm, t. 1. p. 353 • —

“

La terre verte. Broth, t. 1. p. 445.

.. ;; . . :

f t r r
"

. ... ; u. . i no ofu o...v . :> ,

External Characters.

Its colour is feladon green of various degrees of

intenfity, which paffes into mountain and blackilK

green, feldom approaches to leek and olive green.

It occurs fometimes maffive, fometimes in angular,

alfo in globular and amygdaloidal fhaped pieces, alfo

difleminated, or as a cruft lining the veficles or air

holes of amygdaloid, or covering agate balls.

Internally it is dulL

Fra&ure even, fometimes fine earthy, fometimes

palling into flat conchoidal.

Fragments indeterminately angular blunt-edged.

Streak gliflening.

% This and the following fpecies conned! the Clay and Talc

Genera together.

Very
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Very foft.

Mild.

Eafily frangible.

Light.

Geognostic Situation.

It is found principally in amygdaloid, in which it

occurs in balls, crufts., and amygdaloidal fhaped

pieces. Dr Reufs, in the third volume of his Mine-

ralogy of Bohemia, defcribes beds of it, that appear

to belong to the floeiz trap formation.

Geographic Situation .

It is found in Saxony, Bohemia, Monte Baldo

near Verona, Scotland, and wherever amygdaloid

occurs.

U/e.

It is ufed by painters.

• 3 E THIRTY.
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1
1

THIRTY-FIRST SPECIES;

Lithomarge.

Steinmark.—Werner*
> 1 ; L ' 1" / I ; tilt i •;

; |
• .-*

Itl.'Wid. p. 434.—Lithomarga, Kirw. vol. 1. p. 187.—

Litomarga, Rap. p. 259.^—Steinmark, Emm

.

t, 1. p»

353 —La Moelie de Pierre ou la Lithomarge, iBrock*

t. 1. p. 447.

Werner divides this fpecies into two fubfpecies.

j. Friable Lithomarge. 2. Indurated Lithomarge*

[FIRST
} . i
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FIRST SUBSPECIES,

Friable Lithomarge, or Rockmarrow.

*
’ ’

"
>

*. t .

1 4

Zerreibliches Steinmark.

—

Werner*

External Characters.

its colours are fnow white, yellowifh white, and

feldom reddifh white.

Is ufually maffive, occurs alfo as a cruft, and dif-

feminated.

Its luftre is feebly glimmering.

Is generally coherent, alfo fometimes loofe, and is

compofed of fine fcaly particles that approach to

dufty.

Feels greafy.

Adheres to the tongue.

Geognostic Situation.

Found in confiderable quantity in the Saxon tin

veins,

3E 2 SECOND
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SECOND SUBSPECIES.

Indurated Lithomarge, or Rockmarrow.

Feftes Steinmark.

—

Werner.

External Characters.

It is moft commonly white, of which it prefeiits

the following varieties : yellowifh, fnow, and reddifh

white
;

alfo pearl grey, plumb blue, lavender blue
5

further, flefh red and ochre yellow.

The white and red are uniform, but the other co-

lours are ufually difpofed in clouded and fpotted de-

lineations *.

Is malfive.

Internally it is dull.

Fracture large conchoidal, paffing into even and

fine earthy.

* The Wonder earth, or terra miraculofa, which is a variety

of this fubfpeeies, is remarkable for the beauty of its' colour de-

lineations.

Streak
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Fragments indeterminately angular, not particu-

larly fharp edged.

Streak fhining.

Very foft.

Perfectly mild.

Eafily frangible.

Adheres ftrongly to the tongue.

Feels greafy.

Is light.

Geognostic Situation .

It occurs in veins of porphyry, gneifs, and ferpen-

tine
;

in drufy cavaties in topaz rock, or nidular in

bafalt, amygdaloid, and ferpentine
\
and in beds over

coal.

Geographic Situation.

Found in Saxony at Ehrenfriederfdorf, Alten-

berg, Marienberg, Rochlitz, where the flefh red

variety occurs in porphyry, Planitz *, where it lies

over coal
;

in Bohemia, Bavaria, and the Harz.

* The variety called Wonder earth is found at Planitz.

Ob/e; vation

.
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Obfervation •

It pafies on the one fide into fteatite, and probably

a^fo meerichaum, and on the other into variegated

clay.

THIRTY-
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T H I R T Y-S ECOND SPECIES.

Rock Soap.

Bergfeife.

—

Warner.

Jd, Cronfi . p. 189. Id. Wid. p. 436* Emm . t. 1. p. 360 —5

Le favon de montagne, Broch. t. j. p. 453.

External Characters.

Its colour is pitch or brownifh black.

Is maffive and difieminated.

Dull.

Fracture fine earthy.

Fragments indeterminately angular, blur# edged.

Opaque.

Does not foil.

Writes as well, if not better, than drawing flate.

Streak fhining and refinous.

Very foft.

Completely mild.
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Eafily frangible.

Adheres ftrongly to the tongue.

Is not particularly heavy, nearly light.

It has much refemblance to indurated lithomarge*
' * + ' • ' ' ' X Jl J i 1 , ....

Geognostic and Geographic Situations .

^ r . P - * r.T

Found imbedded in rocks belonging to the floetz

trap formation. It is very rare, and has been hither-

to found only at Olkutfoh in Poland, and in the

Ijland of Skye in Scotland,

Ufe.

If it could be procured in quantity it would forn>

^ moft excellent material for the painter.

thirty.
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THIRTY-THIRD SPECIES.

Yellow Earth.

Gelberde.

—

Werner.

Id. Wid. p. 427.—Yellow earth, Kir<iv. vol. 1. p. 194.

Emm. t. 1. p. 362.-—La terrejaune, t. p. 455.

External Character.

Its colour is ochre yellow of various degrees of in-

tenfity.

Is maffive.

The luftre of its principal fracture is feebly glim-

mering, crofs fracture dull.

Principal fracture more or lefs perfe£tly llaty, crofs

fra&ure earthy.

Fragments partly indeterminately angular, blunt

edged, partly tabular.

Streak fomewhat Ihining.

It foils.

Writes.

Is very foft, palling into friable.

3F .Adheres
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Adheres pretty ftrongly to the tongue.

Feels a little greafy.

Light.

Geognostic and Geographic Situations.

It occurs in beds* along with iron (lone, in the flotz

clay formation, at Wehraw in Upper Saxony.

Ufe.

It is employed as a yellow pigment.

FIFTH
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FIFTH GENUS.

TALC GENUS.

FIRST SPECIES.

Bole.

BohL

—

Werner.

Bole, Kirw. p. 191. Id. EJlner, b. 2. f. 784. Id. Emm. b.

1. f. 3$i.—Bolo, Nap . p. 256.—Le Bol, Broch . t. 1.

P-459-

External Characters.

Its colour is cream yellow, which, by region of the

red in its compofition, pafifes on the one fide into flelh

red, on the other into light yellowilh brown, and

then into a colour which is intermediate between

chefnut brown and brownilh black. Sometimes it is

fpotced brown and black.

3 F 3 It
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Jr is comrnonly maflive, feldom diffeminated.

Internally its luftre is glimmering.

Fra&ure perfectly conehoidal.

Fragments indeterminately angular fharp edged.

Thq red variety is femitranfparent, the yellow

tranflucent on the edges
,
the dark opaque.

Very loft.

Mild.

Eafily frangible.

Feds greafy.

Gives a fhining flreak.

Adheres to the tongue.

Light.

Specific gravity—T.400 to 2j000
,
Kirwatt.

When dry and put into water, it breaks with an

audible crackling noife.

Chemical Characters*

Before the blow pipe it melts without addition into

a greemih grey coloured day, according to Wieden-

mann.

Constituent
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Constituent Parts .

Magnefia 6,

2

Silica 47 >°

Alumina 21,0

Lime 5>4

Iron 5>4

Water 17,0

102

Bergman Opufcal Chem. t. 4. p. 152.

Geognostic Situation,

It occurs in rocks belonging to the neweft floetz

trap formation.

•

*

Geographic Situation .

It is found in beds of wacce at Strigau in Silefid,

and in bafalt at Scheibenberg in Saxony
; in Italy it

is found at Sienna and Tofcana, and in the Ifiand pf

Lemnos in the Iiellefpontic Archipelago.
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Vfe.

It was formerly ufed as a medicine, now it is only

employed as a pigment.

Obfervation

\

It is diftinguiftied from Lithomarge by colour,

luftre, tranfparency, and falling to pieces in water.

SECOND
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SECOND SPECIES.

Native Talc Earth.

Hclvin oder Natiirliche Talkerde.

—

Werner.

Magnefie Native, Broch. t. 2 . p. 499.—

.

External Characters.

Its colour is yellowifh grey, paffing into cream

yellow. It is marked with blackifh brown coloured

fpots, and with fimilar coloured dendritic delinea-

tions.

Occurs maffive, tuberofe, and of fhape which is

intermediate between vehicular and perforated
5
and

the walls of the cells are rough and uneven.

Internally it is dull.

Fradture in the great pretty large and flat con-

choidal, in the fmall, fplintery.

Fragments more or lefs fharp edged.

Almoft opaque.

Soft, paffing to very foft.

Not very mild.

Not
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Not particularly difficultly frangible.

Feels a little meagre.

Adheres a little to the tongue.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to light.

Constituent Parts .

According to the analyfis of Dr Mitchell and

Profeffor Lampad us it affords carbonic acid 0,510,

magnefia 0,474, and a trace of iron, Lampad. SammL

Pradifch . Chem. abhandl. b. 3.

Geognostic Situation.

It is found in ferpentine rocks accompanied with

meerfchaum.
1

» Geographic Situation.

Has been hitherto found only at Robfchiitz in Mo-

ravia.

Qhfervations.

1. Werner, from its external characters, places it

between bole and meerfchaum.

2. We are indebted to Dr Mitchell for our know-

ledge of this foffib He found it during his travels

in
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in Auftria, and on his return to Freyberg preferred

it to Werner, who drew up the preceding defcription,

and gave it its prefent place in the fyftem.

THIRD SPECIES.

Meerfchaum;

Meerfchaum.

—

Werner.

Id. Wid. f. 456.—Keffekil, Kirw. vol 1. p, 144.

—

Meer«

fchaum, Emm. b. 1. f. 378.—Schiama di mire, Nap .

p. 307.-—Variete de talc, Lam. p. 342.—L’ecume cle

mer, Broch
, t. 1. p. 462.

i
/

/

. ^ %(. ,
- ..

*

External Characters.

Its colour is yellowifh white, which approaches to

yellowilh grey
;

it is very rarely fnow white.

Occurs myffive.

Internally it is dull.

Fradure fine earthy, palling into Sat conchoidal;

or is fometimes large conchoidal in the great, and

fine earthy in the fmall-

3G Fragments
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Fragments indeterminately angular, pretty fharp

Opaque.

Streak filming.

Soft, paffing into very foft.

Mild.

Not particularly eafily frangible.

Adheres ftrongly to the tongue.

Feels a little greafy.

Light, and nearly fwimming.

Specific gravity—-i,600, according to Klaproth,

Before the blow pipe it is infufible without addi-

tion.

edged.

Chemical Characters.

Constituent Parts.

Silica 54,16

Magnefia 51,66

Lime

Water

Carbonic acid

From 58,50 to 41,0©

17,25 18,25

0,50 0,5©

105,82 98,25 98,75

Witglib, Klaproth, b. 2. f. 172.

Geognostic
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Geogno/iic Situation.

It Is laid to occur in fome places in beds*

Geographic Situation .

It is principally found in Natolia, in LefTer Afia
;

and the illand of Samos ; alfo in Greece, Hungary,

Robfchiitz in Moravia
\

at Valecas near Madrid in

Spain
;
in fmall quantities in Thuringia

;
and in fome

parts of the continent of America.

Ufe.

It is principally ufed for the manufa&ure of the

heads of tobacco pipes, and the quantity employed for

that purpofe. is very great ... It is laid that the Turks

eat it, when fpread on bread, as a medicine, and cover

the head and eyes of dead bodies with it, before bu-

rial. As it abforbs oily matter it is uled by the

Tartars for cleanfmg.

Obfervations,

1. It is fufficiently diftinguifhed frorn native talc

earth by its colours, greater foftnefs, and lefs fpecific

3 G 2 gravity .
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gravity
;

from lithomarga, by its not porteflmg the

fame fuite of colours, and its lefs fpecific gravity ;

from bole, by its colours, want of luitre,, and tranf-

parency.

2. It is faid to be very foft in its repofitory, but

when expofed to the air becomes harder.

3. It is named Meerfchaum, from its great light-

nefs, and its being fometimes found in the neigh-

bourhood of the fea.

4. The Tartarian name Keffikil which Mr Kirwan

airtimes as the name of this fpecies, is faid to havre

beee impofed on it by the Turks, becaufe the Tartars

name it Ki la.

5. The fubflance of which the Indian tobacco-

pipes are made is not known to mineralogifts.

6. Strabo and Pliny mention floating bricks, and

lately Mr Fabroni has been able to form fimilar ones,

from a foffil fubflance, which is found near Cartel

del Piano near Sienna. Mr Brochant fufpe&s that it

may be meerfchaum.

FOURTH
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FOURTH SPECIES.

Fullers Earth.

Walkererde.

—

Werner.

Id. Wid. p. 429.—Fuller’s earth, Kiriu. vol. 1. p. 184.—

.

Walkerde, Eflner

,

b. 2. f. 777. Id. Emm. b. 1. f. 375.-*.

Terra da follone, Nap. p. 258.—La Terra a Foulon,

Broch. t. i. p. 464.

External Characters.

Its colours are greenifh white, greenifh grey, olive

and oil green.

Some varieties exhibit fpotted and ftriped colour

delineations.

Muffive.

Internally it is dull.

Fra&ure fometimes uneven, fometimes palling into

large conchoidal, feldom fplintery
;

in fome varieties

fine earthy, and fometimes fhews a tendency to fine

fiaty.

Fragments indeterminately angular, blunt edged

;

alfo fiaty.

Ufually opaque*

@ives
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Gives a fhining ftreak.

Very foft, paffing into friable*

Mild.

Adheres fcarce perceptibly to the tongue.

Feels greafy.

Not particularly heavy.

Sometimes it is coloured and mixed with iron

Ochre, but this is to be confidered as accidental.

It melts into a brown fpungy fcoria ;
it falls to

pieces in water without forming a pafle with it, or

without foaming like foap, as is aiferted by fome

authors-

Chemlcal Charaffer,

Constituent Parts.

Hampfhire fullers earth affords

Silica

Alumina

Lime

Magnefla

25,°

3>3

°>7

°>7

i5
? 5

Iron

Water

Bergman, Opufcul. t. 4. p. 1 56.

Ceognajlic
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Geognostic Situation.

At Rodwein in Upper Saxony, it is found under

drata of greendone date, confequently it there be-

longs to the primitive, rocks. In England, where

the fineft fullers earth is found, it is dill problemati-

cal whether it occurs in alluvial land, or in oiie of

the newer flotz formations, or in both.

Geographic Situation.

Found in Hampfhire and Bedfordfhire in Eng-

land
;

at Rofswein andin Voightl and in Saxony
;
at

Rittenau in Alface
;
and Ofmundburg in Sweden.

Ufe.

It is ufed for cleanfmg woollen cloth, which is ef-

fected by an operation called fulling, whence the

name fullers earth,

Obfervations•

Werner fufpeCts that the fullers earth of RolTwein

in Saxony is formed by the decompofition of green-

done date, as it is there covered by it, and we can

trace the gradation from fully-formed fullers earth to

frefh
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frefti greenftone. May it not in this cafe rather be

confidered as an original depofition of greenftone in

a loofe ftate of aggregation, refembling the difmteg-

rated felfpar in certain beds of gneifs, &c. ?

FIFTH SPECIES.

Nephrite.

Nephrit.—Werner.

This fpecies is by Werner divided into two fub-

fpecies. 1. Common Nephrite. 2. Axe ftone.

FIRST
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FIRST SUBSPECIES,

Common Nephrite.

Gemeiner Nephrite.

—

Werner.

External Characters.

Its colour is leek green, of various degrees of in-

tenfity, and fometimes paffes into greenifh white.

Occurs maffive, in blunt edged pieces, and rolled

pieces.

Generally dull
;
fometimes it exhibits a filver white

glimmer, which is caufed by intermixed fibres of

talc and afbeft

Fra&ure coarfe fplintery, and the fplinters greenifh

white.

Fragments indeterminately angular, not remark-

ably fharp edged.

Tranflucent.

Hard.

Difficultly frangible.

Feels a little greafy.

A little brittle.

Not remarkably heavy.

3H Constituen
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Constituent Farts

•

What is called the nephrite of Switzerland, ac«

cording to Hoepnfer affords*

Silica 47,0

Magnefa 38 >°

Alumina 4,°

Lime 2jO

Qxyd of Iron. 9j°

Geognostic Situation

Is not known
;
probably occurs in ferpentine.

•
;

i V •

'v
V-

- » U h\ > v I/'** vA.

Geographic Situation*

It is. found on the banks of the river of Amazons,

in South America
;

in China and the Eaft Indies
;

and it is laid to have been found in Several parts of

Europe* as in the dutchy of xluftria, Moravia* Tyrol,

Switzerland and Savoy.

U/e.

It is difficult to faw and cut, and although it takes

a good polifh it has ffill an oily and muddy afpedL*.

Its great tenacity, however, enables the artift to exe-

cute
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cute on it beautifully delicate figures, without the rifk

of breaking. I he T urks cut it into handles for

fabres and
.
daggers, which they prize very much

5

and the Indians make talifmans of it.

Obfervations.

1 . It was long believed to be a remedy for alle-

viating, or even curing and preventing nephritic

complaints, hence it was called Nephritic (tone.

2. In India it is named Igida, from whence the

Abbe Efiner conjectures is derived the French word

Jade.

3 H 2 SECOND
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SECOND SUBSPECIES.

Axefione.

BeilRein—Werner.

Id. Eftnet, b. 2. f. 851. Id. Emm. b. 3. f. 351. — Las?

Pierre de Hache, Broch. t. 1. p. 470*

External Characters.

Its colour is intermediate between mountain green

and leek green, and paffes into dark grafs green, oil

green and greenifh grey.

Occurs maffive.

Internally its luftre is flrongly glimmering.

Fradlure flaty in the great, and more or lefs dif-

tindlly fplintery in the fmalh

Fragments tabular.

Tranflucent.

Semi* hard, approaching to hard.

Not particularly brittle.

Difficultly frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Geognostk
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Geognostic Situation.

Occurs in beds in the newer primitive mountains,

particularly in clay Hate ?

Geographic Situation ,

Auftralafia, in New Zealand
;
feveral of the illands

of Polynefia
$
Europe, in Saxony, Carpathian Alps*

Switzerland, Corfica j
Afia, in China.

Ufe.

It is ufed by the natives of New Zealand, and fe-

veral of the illands of Polynefia, for hatchets and

other offenfive weapons.

Obfervations.

It approaches to indurated talc, particularly the

Saxon varieties.

SIXTH
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SIXTH SPECIES.

Steatite.

Speckflein.

—

Werner.

Greta hifpanica, Wall. t. 1. p, 396.—Creta brianfonla. Wall.

t. 1. p. 390—SpedHem,. Wid. f. 451.—Seminduratcd

Steatite, Kirw. vol. 1. p. 151 Spe&ftein, Eftner . b 2.

f. 791

—

Id. Emm . b. f. 363—Steatite compatta, iV^p.

p. 296.—Steatite, Lam. t. 2. p. 3 43.—La Steatite com-

mune, Broch. t. j. p. 474.

External Characters.

Its principal colour is white, of which it prefents

the following varieties
:

greyifh, greenifh, feldom

yellowifh, and reddifh white : the reddilh borders on

flefh red : the greenilh white paffes into mountain,

oil, and laftly into fifkin green.

Sometimes it fhews dendritic and fpotted delinea-

tions.

It occurs maffive, diffeminated, in crufts, and

cryflallifed.

The cryflals are fix-fided prifms, acuminated on

both extremities by fix planes, that are fet on the la-

teral planes. The cryflals are very rare.

The
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The lateral planes are tranfverfly flreaked, but the

acuminating planes are fmootfu

They are middle fized, fmall, and are imbedded

in the maffive.

Internally it is dull, or accidently glimmering.

Fracture coarfe fplintery, in many varieties un-

even, in others conchoidal, and in fome rare vari-

eties,we obferve a tendency to coarfe fibrous.

Fragments undeterminateiy angular, blunt edged.

Commonly tranflucent on the edges, feldom faint-

ly tranflucent.

Streak ihining.

Very foft and foft.

Perfeftly mild.

Rather difficultly frangible.

Does not adhere to the tongue.

Feels greafy.

Is not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity Steatite of Bareuth, 2,614. according

to Blumenbach.

Chemical Characters .

Before the blow pipe, it lofes its colour, and be-

comes hard, but is infufible without addition.

Constituent
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Constituent Parts,

Steatite of Cornwall. Of Bareuth.

Silica 48,0 59>5 ° 58,33

Magnefia 20 50 3 °>5° 39>l6

Oxyd cf iron 1,0 2,50 2
>S°

Water
5 > 5° 0,0

Alumina 14,0 0, 0,

99,0 98,0 99)99

Klap . t. 2° p. 177. t. 2.J3. iBo. Weigleb.

Geognostic Situation .

It occurs in beds and veins in ferpentine
;

alfo in

irregular fhaped pieces, imbedded in rocks, fparti-

cularly wacce.) belonging to the floetz trap forma-

tion.

Geographic Situation

,

It is found in Norway, Sweden, Saxony, Bohe-

mia, Principality of Ba reuth, France, England, par-

ticularly at Cape Lizard, Scotland, at Portfoy,

where it traverfes ferpentine in form of veins, and in

the ihand of Skye, where it is imbedded in wacce.

alfo found in China,

Ufe
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Ufi.

The cornifh is ufed for the manufa&ure of porce-

iaine
; other varieties are faid to be ufed for fulling,

and the Chinefe work it into velfels of various fhapes.

Obfervations.

The yellowifh white variety, approaches to litho-

marge, the flefh red to bole, and the fifkin green and

greenifh grey, to fullers earth.

SEVENTH SPECIES,

Serpentine.

Serpentin.

—

Werner .

This fpecies is by Werner divided into two fub*

fpecies, 1. Common ferpentine, 2. Precious Terpen-

tine.

3 I FIRST
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FIRST SUSBPECIES:

Common Serpentine.

Gemeiner Serpentin.

—

Werner.

Id. Ejlner. b. 2. f. 855.—Talcum ferpentinus vulgaris, Id.

Emm. b. 3. f. 276.—La ferpentine commune, Broch. t, 1.

p. 481.

‘External Characters •

Its principal colour is green, of which it prefents

the following varieties
;

leek, oil, and olive green ;

from oil green it pafles into mountain green and

greenilli grey ;
from leek green it pafles into greenifli

black; from greenifli black, it pafles into blackilh

green : fometimes it occurs yellow, and rarely yellow-

ifli brown
;

further red, of which it prefents the

following varieties : blood red, brownifh red, peach

bloflom red, and fcarlet red.

The peach bloflom, and fcarlet red colours are the

rare ft.

The colour is feidom uniform, there are generally

feveral colours together, and thefe are arranged in

ftriped, dotted, and clouded delineations.

It occurs maflive.

Internally it is faintly glimmering, which pafles in-

to
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to dull, when there are no foreign particles to give a

flight degree of luftre,

Fra&ure is fometimes fplintery, fometimes large

and flat conchoidal, alfo fmall grained, uneven, paf-

fmg into even.

Fragments are indeterminately angular, not par-

ticularly fharp edged.

Faintly tranflucent on the edges.

Soft.

Not particularly brittle, paffing into mild.

Not very difficultly frangible.

Feels a little greafy.

Not particularly heavy.

Chemical Character.

Before the blow pipe, it is infufible without ad-

dition.

Constituent Parts.

Magnefia 23*0 33 > 5 ° 35 >°

Silica 45?° 45,00 41,0

Alumina 18,0 10,0

Iron 3 >° 3 ’"°

Iron and a trace of al. 14,00

Lime 6,25

Water

Kirwan.

12,0

Knoch. Chem. Ann. Bayer

- 179°. 2. f. 504.

Geognoitic
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Geognostic Situation.

It is one of the primitive rocks. Werner defcribes

two formations, one, which is the olded, occurs in

the elded clay date, and is accompanied with lime-

done
;

the other, which is confiderably newer, is fup~

pofed to be difpofed in overlaying ftratification over

the older primitive rocks. The oldefl generally con-

tains the precious ferpentine; thus intimating a more

complete folution than that of the newer formation.

The newer is not accompanied with lime-done, but

contains imbedded pyrope, magnetic iron done,

fteatite, and affords the common ferpentine. „

Geographic Situation•

It is found in Saxony, as at Zoblitz, (this is the

newer formation,) Waldheim, Hohendein, Limbach,

Chemnitz
;

in Bohemia, Silefia, Corfica, Italy,

Siberia, England, as in Cornwall
;

(probably the

newer formation ;) Scotland, at Portfoy, (the older

formation,) and in the Shetland iflands, (probably

the newer formation).

Ufe.

As it is foft and takes a good polilh, it is turned

into veffeli and ornaments of a great variety of fhapes.

At
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At Zoblitz in Upper Saxony, feveral hundred people

are employed in quarrying, cutting, turning, and

polifhing the ferpentine, which occurs in that neigh-

bourhood, and the various articles into which it is

manufactured are carried all over Germany, The

ferpentine of Portfoy is far fuperior to that of Zoblitz

in colour, hardnefs, and tranfparency, and when cut

is very beautiful.

SECOND
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SECOND SUBSPECIES.

Precious Serpentine.

Edler Serpenrin.

—

Werner,

Rflner.b. 2. f. 859.—/^. Emm. t. 3. f. 276.'-La ferpen-

tine noble, Broch. t. 1. p. 484.

This fubfpedes is by Werner divided into two

kinds : a. Conchoidal precious ferpentine \ b. Splin«

tery precious ferpentine.

a. Conchoidal precious ferpentine.

External Characters.

Its colour is dark" leek green, paffing into black-

ilh green ;
and it fometimes, although feldom, ap-

proaches to piftacio green.

Occurs maffive, and difleminated.

Internally its luftre is gliftening, fometimes paffing

into glimmering, and is refmous.

Fra&ure conchoidal.

Fragements
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Fragments indeterminately angular, very {harp

edged.

Tranflucent.

Not particularly brittle.

Feels rather greafy.

Not particularly heavy.

Soft, and femi-hard.

Geographic Situation .

It is found in Silefia.

Qbfervation .

The verde antico is a variety belonging tc this

kind.

b. Splintery Precious Serpentine.

External Characters .

Its colour is nearly the fame with the preceeding.

Maffive.

Fra&ure fplintery.

Fragments indeterminately angular, but not fo

Geographic
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(harp edged as thofe of the concholdalkind; in other

characters it agrees with the preceeding.

Geographic Situation.

It is brought from Italy, where it is named Neph-

rite. It is alfo found, but fparingly, in Saxony
;

al-

fo at Reichenftein in Silefia, where it is accompanied

with amianth, granular lime-ftone, or goldilh pyrites.

EIGHTH SPECIES.

Schiller Stone.

Schillerftein.

—

Werner.

External Characters.

Its colour is olive green.

Ufually diffeminated and maflive, probably alfo

cryftallized.

Lultre fhining, paffing into femi-metaiic.

FraCture perfectly foliated, fmgle cleavage.

Sometimes
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Sometimes unfeparated, fometimes iu large and
coarfe grained didinQ: concretions.

Soft.

Slightly brittle.

Eadly frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Geognostic Situation.

It occurs imbedded in Terpentine, and is frequently

accompanied with mica

Werner is of opinion that it bears the fame rela-

tion to Terpentine, that calc-Tpar does to lime-done,

or felenite to foliated gypfum, and may, therefore,

perhaps, be confidered as crydallized Terpentine..

Geographic Situation .

•. 1 .

It is found at Bada in the Harz, at Zoblitz in Sax-

ony
;
Mr Hatchett difcovered it in Cornwall, and I

have it from Ayrlhire.

Obfervation.

It has been, and by many mineralogids is dill con-

founded with labrador hornblende, from which, as

3 K we
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we have already learnt, it differs both in geognoftic

and orydognoitic characters.

NINTH SPECIES.

Talc.

Talk.

This fpecies is by Werner divided into three fub-

fpecies : *. Earthy talc: 2 Common talc
: 3 Indu-

rated talc*

FIRST
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FIRST SUBSPECIES.

Earthy Talc.

Erdiger Talth—ffieriier.
’

t - it J
’ n i

Wid. f. 439.—Talcite, Kirw. p. 1. 149.—Erdiger talc,

Eflner, b. 1. f. 821.— b. 1. f 389—Talco terrofo*

Nap . p. 295.—Le talc terreux, Broch. t. p. 486.

External Chambers.

Its colour is intermediate between greenifli white

and light greenifh grey.

Friable.

Strongly glimmering, bordering on giidening.

It is compofed of glimmering pearly fmail fcaly

parts.

Soils a little.

Feels rather greafy.

Light.

Geognostic Situation „

Occurs in tin veins.

Geographic
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Geographic Situation*

Found near Freyberg in Saxony.
V

Ohfervation

.

It muft not be confounded with Schaum or foam-

ing earth.

SECOND
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SECOND SUBSPECIES.

Common or Venetian Talc.

Gemeiner Talc.

—

Werner .

?
, ';W .

’

^

"" '

' 1 '

, ,

’

Gemeiner talc, TVid. p. 441..—Common talc, or Venetian

talc, Kzrw. vol. 1. p. 15c.—Gemeiner talc, Eflner, b.

2. f. 824 .—Id. Emm . b. 1. f. 391.~-.Tako compatto.

Nap. p. 293.—Talc ecailleux.

—

Lam . t. 2. p. 342.—Talc

laminaire.

—

Hauy Le talc comrnun, Broch. t. 1. p. 487.

External Characters.

Its principal colour is apple green, which palfes on

one fide into greenifh white, and even into filver

white, on the other into afparagus green, and rarely

into emerald green ?

Is maflive, and difieminated, and in extremely

delicate and fmall tabular cryftals, which are fome-

times colleded in drufes.

It is almoft always fplendent and Alining, and in-

ternally it is pearly or femi-metallic
;

(the white

varieties poflefs the femi-metallic luftre).

Fra&ure ftraight, and curved foliated, often alfo

undulatingly foliated, as is the cafe with mica.

Fragments
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Fragments wedge fhaped, feldom fplintery.

Cleavage Tingle.

Tranflucent, but tranfparent in thin leaves.

It occurs in large, coarfe, fmall, and fine grained

diftindt concretions, but more frequently unfeparat-

ed.

Flexible, but not elaflic.

Very Toft.

Perfedly mild.

Eafily frangible.

Feels very greafy.

Is not particularly heavy, approaching to light.

Chemical Character.

It is infufible before the blow pipe without ad-

dition, a chara&er which diftinguifhes it from chlorite.

Brochant.

Constituent Parts

Magnelia 44,00

Silex 50,00

Alumina 6,00

According to Hcepfner, Helv. Mag. iv. s. 196,

It
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Geognostic Situation .

It is almoft entirely confined to the primitive moun-

tains, where it occurs in beds, imbedded in Terpen-

tine, and alfo in veins.

Geographic Situation .

Very beautiful fpecimens are found in the Tyrq-

lefe Alps, and the mountains of Switzerland and

Salzburgh
;

alfo in Saxony, at Ehrenfriederfdorf,

and Zoblitz.

Ohfervation.

It is frequently confounded with mica, from which,

however, it is diltinguifhed by want of elafticity,

greafy feel, and colour.

THIRD
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THIRD SUBSPECIES.

Indurated Talc.

Verhaerteter Talk.-

—

Werner.

Id. Eftner, b* 2. f. 828. Id. Emm. b. 3. f. 280.—Le talc

endtirci, Broch. t. 1. p. 489.

External Characters.

Its colour is greeniih grey, of various degrees of

intenfity.

Occurs maffive.

Luftre fhining paffing to gliftening, and is pearly.

Fraflure intermediate between imperfectly foliated

and curved flaty
;

fonie varieties even pafs into pro-

mifcuoufiy fibrous and rayed.

Fragments flaty.

Strongly tranflucent on the edges, fometimes paf-

fing into tranflucent.

Soft, approaching to very foft.

Perfectlyanild.

Not particularly difficultly frangible.

Feels rather greafy.

Not particularly heavy.

Constituent
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ConJHiuent Parts.

Magrtefia 38,54

Silica 38*12

Alumina 6,66

Lime 0,41

Iron 15,02

Wiegleb . Hsepfn. Helv. Magazin. iii. f. 166.

Geognostic Situation *

It occurs in primitive mountains, where it forrris

beds in clay flats, and Terpentine, and is accompanied

with chlorite and afbefl:.

Geographic Situation,

It is found in the Tyrol, Auflria, Stiria, Switzer-

land
;
Scotland, in Breadalbane, and the Shetland

iflands.

Obfervations.

It has a very ftrong refemblance to potftone, with

which it has been often confounded.

3 L TENTH
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TENTH SPECIES.

Afbeft*

A{beft.~Werner.

Werner divides this fpecies into the following fub-

fpecies, i. Rock cork* 2, Amianth. 3. Common
aibeft. 4. Rock wood.

1 \

FIRST
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FIRST SUBSPECIES.

Rock Cork.

\

Berg Kork*

—

Werner.

Akita montana, Wall. t. i. p. 414.—Suber montanum, Id.

p. 415. — Bergkork, Wid. f. 469.—Suber montanum,

corium montanum, Kirw. vol. 1. p. 163.—Bergkork

EJtner, b. 2. f. 864. Id. b. 1. f. 399. — Sughero

montano, Nap. p. 319. — Variete d’amianthe, Lam.

p. 367.—La fiege de montagne, Broch. t. 1. p. 492.

External Characters.

Its moil common colour is yellowifh grey, of va-

rious degrees of intenfity, which pafles into yellowifh

white, greyifh white, and pale afli grey
;

it is alfo

fometimes yellowiih brown, and cream yellow.

Seldom prefents ochre yellow fpots.

Occurs fometimes maffive, fometimes in plates and

with impreffions*.

Lufire feebly glimmering, fometimes nearly dull.

* The plate-fhaped variety is aarned reck leather, and rock

.flelh.

3 L 2 Extremely
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Obfervation

•

i

On one fide it (by reafon of its fibrous fra&ure),

borders on amianth, on the other on meerfchaum.

SECOND SUBSPECIES.

Amianth.

Amianth.

—

Werner .

Afbeftus m aturns. Wall. t. i. p. 41c Amianthus, Id.

p. 408.—Amianth, Wid. f. 464. Id.Kirw. vol. 1. p. 161.

Ejlner. b. 2. f. 368. Id. Emm. b. 1. f. 402 Amian-

tlio, Nap. p. 316

—

Lam. t. 2. p. 365.—.L’amianthe

Broch. t. 1. p. 494.

External Characters.

Its mod common colour is greeniih white, of dif-

ferent degrees of intenfity, pafling into greenifh grey

and light olive green
;
fometimes blood red, particu-

larly when it occurs venigenous in ferpentine.

Generally
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Generally maflive, alfo in plates and fmall veins

that traverfe Terpentine, and in capillary cryftals.

Internally its luftre is gliftening pafling to {hining j

alfo fometimes fplendent and pearly, approaching to

.filky.

Fra&ure very delicately parallelly fibrous, and

fometimes a little curved.

Fragments thin fplintery.

Sometimes faintly tranflucent, fometimes only tran-

slucent on the edges.

Very foft.

Mild.

Intermediate between common and elaftically flexi-

ble. \

Splits eafily.

Difficultly frangible.

Light, approaching to not particularly heavy.

Chemical Characters.

It is difficultly fufible before the blow pipe.

Constituent
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Constituent Parts.

A. of Swarlick A. of Tarentaife. A. 0? Codas m Spain

Silica 64>o 64,0 7,20

Magnefia 17,2 i a,

6

12,9

Alumina I 3>3

Lime 1 3>9 6,9 10,5

Barytes 6,0

Iron 2 y 2 1,2

100 ICO 99^9
According to Bergman .

It has been lately analyfed by Chenevix, who ob-

tained the following refult.

Silica 59>°

Magnefia 25,0

Lime 9 i

Alumina

Iron 2

Lofs

IOD

Patrin's Mineralogie, and Nouveau Didtionnaire

D’Hiftoire Naturelle, t. 1. p. 309,

Geognofile
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Geognostic Situation .

It is found in primitive rocks, and particularly in

ferpentine in which it occurs ufually in veins.

/I'Vvjfc k JLA*'*
*'*-*'

1

Geographic Situations.

It is found in Sweden, Bohemia, Silefia, Italy,

Hungary, Siberia, France, Spain, and Scotland, as at

Inveraray, Ponfoy, and ifle of (Jnfl one of the Shet-

lands

Ufes.

From its flexibility, and its refitting the effe&s of

fire, it is laid to have been, by the ancients, wove into

a kind of cloth, in which they wrapped the bodies

of perfons of dittindion before they were placed on

the funeral pile, that their allies might be colle&ed

free from admixture
;

it was alfo ufed for incom-

buftible wicks, but it is now confidered only as an

objed of curiofity.

* Mineralogy of the Scottifh. ifles.

3 m THIRD
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THIRD SUBSPECIES.

Common Afbeft.

Gemeincr Afbeft.

—

Werner.

Afbeftus immaturus, Wall. t. i. p. 411.—Gemeiner afbeft,

Wid

.

p. 471.—Afbeftus, Kirw. vol. 1. p. 159--—Ge-
meiner afbeft, Ejlner

,
b. 2. f. 872. Id. Emm. b. 1. ft 406.

—Afbefto commune, Nap p. 314.—Afbefte, Lam. t. 2.

p. 369 —Afbefte dur, Hauy —L’Afbefte commune,

M?'och. t. 1. p. 497.

> .

'

.

-

External Characters.

Its colours are dark leek green, and mountain

green, fometimes alfo greenifh grey, and greenifh

grey palling into olive green.

It occurs mafiive and in capillary cryftals.

Internally its luftre is gliftening and pearly.

Fra&ure parallely radiated, and coarfely, parallely,

and curved fibrous #
.

* Patrin, in his Natural Hiftory of Minerals, defcribes and

figures a foftii by the name Abefte Rayonnant, which, however,

is only a variety of aclynolite. The fibrous diverging fra&urc

fhews that it does not belong to abeft.

n

- Fragments
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Fragments fplintery.

Commonly tranflucent, at leaft on the edges.

Soft, verging on femi hard.

Not particularly brittle.

Rather difficultly frangible.

Not flexible
;

fome varieties ffiew an incipient

flexibility.

Feels rather greafy.

Not particularly heavy.

Before the blow pipe it melts very difficultly into

a greyifh black coloured fcoria.

Chemical Characters .

Conftituent Parts,

Silica

Magnefia

Iron

46,66

48,45

4,79

Wiegleb Ghent . Ann . 17 84, b. 1. £.521.

Geognojlic Situation.

Is the fame as amianth.

3 M 2 Geographic
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Geographic Situation.

Is found in Sweden, Hungary, Dauphiny, Uralian

Mountains, and Scotland.

Ohfernations.

1 . It (lands in the fame relation to amianth, as in-

durated does to common talc.

2. Some varieties approach to indurated talc, others

to amianth.

FOURTH
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FOURTH SUBSPECIES.

Rock Wood.

Bergholz.—

-

Werner.

Id. Wid fr'473—Ligniform afbcftus, Kirw. vol. v p. 161.

—-Bergbolz, EJlner^ b. 4. f. 877. Id. Emm. b. 1. f. 410.

Legno mcJr.tajio, Nap. p. 321 -Afbefte ligniforme,

Hauy
,

t. 3. p. 240.—Le bois d-e mon-tagne, Broth, t. 1.

p 499.

External Characters.

Its colour is wood brown of various degrees of

intenfity.

Occurs maflive, and in plates.

Internally its luftre is glimmering.

Fradture in the great curved foliated, in the

fmall delicately and promifeuous fibrous.

Fragments flaty.

Streak more fhining than ifs luflre.

Soft, paffing into very foft.

Mild.

Rather difficultly frangible,

A little elaftically flexible.

Feels meagre.

tight.

Geognostic

1
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Geognostic and Geographic Situations.

It occurs principally in the Tyrol, where it is

found in primitive mountains along with amianth.

General Ohfervations on the Species .

The different fubfpecies of this fpecies generally

occur in the fame geognoflic fituations, only the

rbck cork is found in mineral veins. They are

ufually found in ferpentine.

ELEVENTH
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ELEVENTH SPECIES.

Kyanite, or Cyanite.

Cyanit, oder Kyanit.

—

Werner.

Sappare
, Sanjf. f. 1900. & J. de Phy. 1789, p. 2x3.

—

Cyanite, Wid. f. 475. Id. Kirw. vol. 1. p. 209. Id.

EJlner, b 2. f. 690. Emm. b. 1. p. 412. Id. Nap. p. 328.

—Cyanite, Lam. t. 2. p. 256.—Difthene, Hauy
7

t. 3. p.

220.—La Cyanite, Broch. t. 1. p. 501.

External Characters

.

Its principal colour is blue, and of this the follow-

ing varieties occur : fmalt blue, berlin blue, fky blue,

and this latter borders on feladon green. It occurs

alfo milk white, blueifh grey, and pearl grey.

Many fpecimens are entirely blue, others are only

fpotted, ftriped, or flamed with it.

It occurs maffive, diffeminated, and cryflalifed in

long and broad, a little oblique, four-fided prifms,

which are truncated on the lateral edges.

They are either imbedded or interfedl: one another*

and are middle fized, fmall, and very fmall.

Externally

f
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Externally and internally its iuftre is {Lining and

fplendent, and is completely pearly.

Its fra&ure is very broad, diverging, promifcuous,

a little curved radiated, and fometimes paffes into

curved foliated.

1 h: fra&ure of the cryflals is foliated, and prefents

a three fold cleavage, in which the folia interfe£l each

other obliquely, and under unequal angles
;
but of

thefe only one cleavage is diftinct.

Fragments flaty, fplintery, wedge-fhaped, and fome-

times imperfectly rhomboidal.

it occurs in wedge-fhaped diflinCt concretions,

which are of en very promifcuous, and then pafs into

large and coarfe grained diftinCt concretions.

Uxually tranflucent, and the cryftais often tranfpa-

rent/

Soft.

Not particularly brittle, approaching to mild.

Has a flight degree of flexibility.

Eafily frangible.

Feels a little greafy ?

Not particularly heavy, approaching to heavy.

Specific gravity.—3,517, Sauffure the younger*—3,622,

Hermann .

Chemical Charafter.

Before the blow pipe it is infufible without addi-

tion.

Constituent
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Conjiituent Parts .

Silica 29,2 to 30,62

Alumina S 5>° 54,5

Lime 2,25 2,02

Magnefia 2,0 ^,3

Oxyd of iron 6,65 6,0

Water and lofs 4,9 4,5s

100,0 100,0

According to Saujfure the younger .

Geognostic Situation.

It is peculiar to the primitive mountains, where it

occurs imbedded in talc Hate, and mica ilate, accom-

panied with grenatite.

Geographic Situation.

It is found in Norway
;

in Scotland, in Aberdeen-

fhire near Banchory, and in the Mainland, the larg-

eft of the Shetland iflands W; France, Bavaria, Alps

of Switzerland, particularly in Mount St. Gothard,

Salzburg, the Tyrol, Carinthia, Pyrenees, and in

Siberia.

* Mineralogy of the Scottifh ifles.

Ohfervations.
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0Bfcreations .

1. It is the link which connects talc with aclyno-

lite and tremolite.

2. The blue colour does not occur in any other

talcy foffii
;

it is therefore charafteridic.of kyanite.

3. It was at flrfl arranged in the flint genus, along

with the fpecies fchorl
;

as foon, however, as Wer-

ner had an opportunity of examining it, he found

that it was eflentiallv different from fchorl, and con-

flkuted a diflindt fpecies, which by its natural charac-

ters proved to be a fpecies of the talc genus.

4. Its name is derived from the blue colour which

fo remarkably charadlerifes it,

5. Varieties which have a fine berlin blue colour

and confiderable tranfparency, are cut and fold as

fapphire.

6. The very pale varieties are fold for tremolite,

but the flight tinge of blue which always accompanies

the palcft, is a mark which diftinguifhes it hom tre-

molite. In doubtful cafes the geognoflic chara&er is

of afliftance : tremolite occurs ufually in limeflone,

but kvanite in talc or mica flats.

/:xd

TWELFTH
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TWELFTH S P E C I E S,

Adtynolite,

Strahlflein.—Werner.

This fpecies is by Werner divided into three fab-

fpecies.

N 2 FIRST
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FIRST SUBSPECIES.

Afbeftous Adynolite.

Afbeflartiger Strahlftein.

—

Werner.

Id, Wid. f.479—Amianthinite, and Metalliform Afbeftoid ?

Kirw. vol 1. p. 164. &, 167.—Afbeflartiger Strahlftein,

Emm . b. 1. f. 416.—Afbefloide, Lam. t. 2. p. 371.—
Adinote, Hauy .—La Rayonnante Afbeftiforme, Broth.

t. 1. p. 504,

I

External Characters .

Its colour is greenifh grey, which paffes on the one

fide through mountain green into fmalt blue, on the

other through olive green into yellowifh and liver

brown. In fome varieties it approaches to black.

The blue variety is very rare.

It occurs maffive, diffeminated, and in capillary

cryftals.

The crydais are fometimes elaftically flexible.

Internally its luftre is gliftening and pearly or ra-

ther filky.

Its fradure is intermediate between fibrous and

narrow radiated; the latter is longitudinally ftreaked,

alfo itraight, fcopiform, and flellular.

Fragments
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Fragments wedge fhaped.

It occurs in coarfe and wedge fliaped prifmatic dif-

tin6l concretions.

It is from tranflucent on the edges to opaque.

Soft and very foft.

Brittle.

Rather difficultly frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity—2,584, Rafchau .—2,916, Bareuth.

Chemical Characters.

Before the blow pipe it is fufible without addition

into a black or grey coloured fcoria.

Geographic and Geognoetic Situations .

It occurs in mineral beds at Rafchau near Schwart-

zenberg in Saxony, Bareuth, and Bannat of Temef-

war. That of Bareuth is faid to occur in ferpen-

SECOND
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SECOND SUBSPECIES,

Common A&ynolitc.

Gemeiner Strahlftein.-

—

Werner .

Id. Wid. f. 480—Schorlaceous a&ynolite, and comma

afbefloid, Kirw. vol. 1. p. 168. and 166.—Gemeiner

ftrahlftein, EJlner . b. 2. f. 887 Id. Emm
,
b. 1. f. 418.

—Stralite commune, Nap. p. 323,—Zillerthite, Lam.

t. 2. p. 357. — A.£tinote hexaedre, Hany
,

t. 3. p. 74.—

La Rayonnante commune, Broch. t. r. p. p. 507.

Externa! Characters.

Its principal colour is leek green, from which it

palfes on the one fide through piftacio green olive

green
?

into liver brown ? on the other into moun-

tain green ? and blackifh green.

It occurs maflive and cryftallifed, in very oblique

rhomboidal fixTided prifms, in which the two op-

pofite lateral edges are obtufe, and the terminal

angles truncated
5

or we may confider it as a very

* The piftacio green variety is almoft always 'cryftallifed, and

Werner fufpedts that it may prove a diftindt fpecies. It is the

Thallite of the French Miner&logifb.

oblique
k
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oblique rhomboidal four-fided prifm, having its acute

lateral edges truncated.

The cryftals are long, often acicular, and imbedded.

The lateral planes are fmooth, and often longitudi-

nally ftreaked.

Externally it is fplendent, internally Chining, and

intermediate between vitreous and pearly.

Fradfure mod commonly radiated, from very

fmall to pretty broad radiated, almoft always fcopi-

formly, and diverging radiated, feldom parallel

;

fometimes it is foliated, with an indiftin£t two fold

cleavage.

Fragments fometimes wedge fhaped and fplin-

tery, fometimes indeterminately angular, blunt edged.

It occurs in wedge-fhaped prifmatic concretions, alfo

in large, coarfe, and fmall grained diftinft concretions.

The maffive is intermediate between tranflucent, and

tranilucent on the edges, and fometimes even verges

on tranfparent, Crydals tranfparent.

Semi-hard in a high degree.

Pretty brittle.

Pretty difficultly frangible.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to heavy.

Specific gravity, from 3,000, to 3,310. Kirovan,

Chemical Characters .

It is fufible without addition, into a blackiffi fcoria

according to Wiedenman, but according to Leiievre

into a grayiffi black enamel.

Constituent
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Constituent Parts .

Silica 64,0

Magnefia 20,0

Alumina 2,7

Lime 9’3

Iron 4,©

ICO.O

Bergman Opufc. t. 4. p. 172.

Geognostic Situation.

\ *

The maffive variety occurs in beds, in primitive

mountains, accompanied with different fpecies of ore,

as lead glance, magnetic iron flone, and iron pyrites.

The cryflallifed varieties are found in granular lime-

flone, talc hate, and in veins of the oldefl formation.

Geographic Situation .

Saxony, as at Ehrenfriederfdorf, Giefhubel, Ty-

rol, Salzburg, Switzerland, Piemont, Norway, and

Scotland, as in Glenelg, oppofite the ifland of

Skye, and Fula, the moil remote of the Scottifc

ihes
*

* Mineralogy of the Scottifh iflcs.

Obfervatien*
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Obfervation,

The green fchorl of Rome cPLifle, the delphinite

of Sauffure, the thallite of La Metherie, the epidote

of Hauy, appear to be only varieties of this fub-

fpecies.

3 o THIRD
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THIRD SUBSPECIES.

,
Glafly A&ynolite.

Glafartiger Strahlftein.

—

Werner*

Id* Wid. f. 483 daffy a£tynolite, Kirw* vol. I. p. 108*

—Glafartiger flrahlftein, Eflner,
b. 2. f. 893.

—

Id. Emm*

h. 1. f. 422.—Stralite vetrofa, Nap. p. 326.—La Rayon-

aante yitreufe, Broch. t. p. 510,

External Characters.

Its principal colour is mountain green of various

degrees of intenfity, which paffes on the one fide in-

to greenifh grey and greenifh white, on the other

into emerald green, and dark grafs green ?

Occurs mafiive, or in thin fix fided acicular cryf-

tals.

Luflre fhining, and vitreous.

Fru'fluredelicatelyand coarfelypromifcuous fibrous,

and narrow, fcopiformly diverging radiated, feldom

parallelly radiated.

Fragments
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Fragments fplintery and wedge fhaped.

Thick prifmatic diftind concretions, inclofe fmal-

ler ones of the fame kind.

Strongly tranflucent.

Brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Has crofs rents.

Semi-hard, approaching to foft.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity according to Kirwan, is from 2,950, to

3 ’9°3 *

Its geognoftic and geographic fituations are nearly

the fame as the preceeding fubfpecies,

Obfervation.

The foflils of this fpecies appear to pafs into

hornblende, albeit, and tremolite. Thus afbeftous

adynolite feems to pafs into amianth, the blackifli

green variety of common adynolite appears to be

intermediate between adynolite and hornblende, as

is fhown by its colours, luftre and hardnefs ;
and the

greenilh white variety of glafly adynolite, verges on

glaffy tremolite.

THIRTEENTH
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THIRTEENTH SPEGI ES.

Tremolite.

Tremolith.

—

Werner.

Werner divides this fpecies into three fubfpecies,

i. /libellous Tremolite, 2. Common Tremolite*

3, Glaffy Tremolite,

FIRST SUBSPECIES.

Albeitous Tremolite.

Afbeflartiger Tremolith.

—

Werner.

Id. Emm b. 1. f 425. Id. Ejlner, b. 2. f. 893.-—La Tre-

molith afbeUiforme, Brock, t. 1. p. 514,

External Characters*

Its colours are yellowifh white, alfo greyifh white,

reddifh white, and greenifh white.

Internal! y
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Occurs maffive, and in capillary and acicular cryf-

tals.

Internally its luftre is ghllening, fometimes border-

ing on glimmering, fometimes palling to fhining, and

is pearly.

Fra&ure moft generally delicately, ftraight, and

fcopiformly diverging fibrous.

Fragments fplintery and wedge fhaped.

Occurs in diflind concretions, which are wedge-

fhaped prifmatic, palling into granular, and are pro-

mifc'uous.

Only tranflucent on the edges, but approaches to

tranllucent, when it borders on the following fub-

fpecies.

Very foft.

Eafiiy frangible.

Mild.

Not narticularlv heavy.

SECOND
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SECOND SUBSPECIES.

Common Tremolite.

Gemeincr Tremolith.-—-Wernei *.

Id. Ejt?ier
&
L 2. f. 901. Id’ Emm. h. 1. f 426 Grant*

matitc, Hauy P-—La tremolithe commune, Broeh. t , i»

P- 5 * 5 -

External Characters.

Its colours are greyifh, greenifh, yellowifh and

reddifh white. The greenifh white pafTes into pale

afparagus green
;

and the greyifh white into dark

fmoke grey. It probably alfo occurs bluifh grey ?

when verging on kyanite.

Occurs fometimes maffive, fometimes in long and

very oblique four-fided prifms, in which the obtufe

lateral edges are fometimes rounded off fo that the

cryflal has a reeddike afpedt
; fometimes they are

bevilled, and the bevilling planes are fet on the acute

lateral edges
\

and fometimes the lateral edges are

truncated.

The cryftals are middle fized, longitudinally (treat-

ed, promifcuoufly aggregated, and ar,e imbedded.

Occurs
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Internally 'its luftre is fhining and gliftening, and is

pearly.

Fradlure fometimes broad radiated, fometimes fo-

liated
; both are ftreaked, and the foliated appears to

have a two fold longitudinally interfering cleavage,

whence the fradlure has a lopgitudinally flreaked fur-

face. The radiated is promifcuous and fcopiformly

radiated.

Crofs fradlure uneven.

Fragments indeterminately angular, and approach

fometimes to the cubical.

The maffive occurs in large and coarfe grained

diftindl concretions, which fometimes approach to

the wedge (haped prifmatic.

Tranflucent, but the cryflallized femi-tranfparent.

Semi-hard.

Pretty eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

THIRD
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THIRD SUBSPECIES.

daffy Tremolite.

Glafartiger Tremolith.

—

Werner.

Id. FJlnery
b. 2. f. 907. Id Emm. b, 1. f, 429.—La Tre-

molithe vitreufe, Broch
,

t. 1. p. 516.

External Charafters.

Its colours are yellowifh, reddifh, greyifh and

greerifh white.

Occurs maftive and cryftailized.

Internally its luftre is fhimng, palling to gliflening,

and is pearly.

Fracture very narrow radiated, which fometimes

incl nes to fcopiformly diverging, and fometimes ap-

proaches to fibrous.

It has parallel oblique crofs rents, refembling

fchorlous beryl!.

Fragments mo ft ufually fplintery.

It is compofed of very thin prifmatic concretions,

which are again colleded into very thick prifmatic

concretions. The latter are rather wedge-fhaped,

and are promifcuous.

Tranflucent.

Soft
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Very eafily frangible.

Brittle.

Not particularly heavy.

Chemical Characters.

Before the blow pipe it melts without addition into

a cellular white coloured fcoria.

Constituent Parts.

Silica 65,00

Magneda IO>33

Lime 18,00

Oxyd of iron o,i 6

W«ter and carbonic acid 6,5©

99 >99

Klaproth-,

Phyfical Character.

Said to emit a phofphoric light when rubbed in

the dark, which property is denied by Count de

Bournon.

^3
P Gcogncstic-
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Geognostic Situation .

It is found principally in primitive mountains, and

is there ufually imbedded in limedone. It has been

alfo found in rocks belonging to the floetz trap for-

mation, accompanied with prehnite.

Geographic Situation.

It has been hitherto found in the greated beauty

and quantity in the mountains of Tremola, in the vi-

cinity of St Gpthard in Switzerland
;

alfo in Tran-

filvania
;

the Tyrol
;

Carinthia
;
Barmat of Temef-

war ; Moravia
;

in the limedone quarries of Langen-

feld in the electorate of Saxony
\

in the Shetland

idands, near Beith in Ayrfliire, and in the bafaltic

rock on which the cadle of Edinburgh is built.

Obfervation.

Aelynolite and tremolite are nearly allied
;
one of

the mod charadteridic diftin&ions is the green co-

lour, which is characteridic of aClynolite, but is rare

and only very faint in tremolite. Werner remarks

that tremolite is related to adynolite in the fame

manner as leuzite is to garnet.

SIXTH
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SIXTH GENUS.

CALC GENUS.

FIRST SPECIES.

Rock Milk.

Bergmilch—Werner.

Agaricus mineralis, Wall. t. i. p. 30.—Bergmilch, Wid-

p. 490.—Agaric mineral, Kirzu. vol. i. p. 7 6.—Berg-

milch, EJlner,
b. 2. f« 914. Id. Emm. b. 1. f. 430.

—

Agaric mineral, Nap. p. 333. Id. Lam. p. 3.33.—Lait

de montagne ou Pagaric mineral, Broch . t. 1. p.519.—
Chaux carbonatee fpongieufe, Hauy

.

External Characters.

Its colour is yellowifh white, which fometimes ap-

proaches to fnow white and greyifh white.

%
'

t 1

3 P 2 Compofe^
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Compofed of dull dufty particles, which are almoll

always weakly cohering.

Feels meagre, yet fine.

Soils very much.

Light, nearly fwimming;

Chemical Characters,

It effervefces powerfully with acids, and is alfo

completely diffolved in it. It is a Compound of

calcareous earth and carbonic acid.

Geognostic and Geographic Situations.

It is found in fiffures and holes of mountains com-

pofed of floetz limeftone, and principally in Swit-

zerland.

Ohfervation .

It appears to be formed by meteoric water parang"

over limeftone rocks, and afterwards depofiting, in

hole? and fifth res, the calcareous earth which it had

diffolved in its courfe.

SECOND
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SECOND SPECIES.

Chalk.

Kreide.

—

Werner,

Creta alba, Wall. t. i. p. 27.—Kreide, Wid. f. 491:

—

Chalk, Kirw . vol. 1. p. 77.— Kreide, EJlner, b. 2.

f. 917. Id, Emm, b. 1. f. 433.—Creta commune, Nap,

p. 331.—La craie, Broch, t. 1. p. 521.

External Charafters.

Its colour is yellowifh white, which fometimes alfo

approaches to fnow white and greyifh white.

It is fometimes marked with yellowifh brown fpots.

Occurs maflive, diffeminated, and as cruft cover-

ing flint.

Internally it is dull.

Fra&ure pretty fine earthy.

Fragments indeterminately angular, blunt edged.

Opaque.

Soils.

Writes.

Very foft, and often paffes into friable.

Feels
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Rather mild.

Very eafily frangible.

Feels meagre, and rather rough.

Light.

Specific gravity.—2,315, Kirwan— 2,657, Watfon.u^

2,252, Mufchenbroeck ,

, \

Chemical Character*

It effervefces ffrongly with acids. It is compofed

almofl entirely of lime and carbonic add.

Geognostic Situation*

It conflitutes a peculiar kind of formation, which

is probably one of the rieweft belonging to the floetz'

limeflone. It contains numerous flinty petrefadions,

which are principally gloflfopetrse, echinites, pedin-

itesr and chamites. It is alfo remarkable for being

the mod general repofitory of flint, which occurs

either diffeminated, in tubercle- lhaped mafifes, or in

beds that alternate with it.

Geographic Situation 1

It is found principally on fea coafts, as at Calais

and Dover, and feveral of the Banifh iflarids in the

Baltic, as Rugen and Seeland. ft occurs alfo in Po-

land,
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land, and feveral great trails of conntry in the fouth

@f England are compofed of it.

Ufe.

It is principally ufed for polifhing and cleanfing

petals, glafs, &c. alfo for white crayons.

Firft
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THIRD SPECIES,

Limeftone.

Kalkftein.—Werner

.

Werner divides this fpecies into the following fub«

fpecies : i. Compact limeftone. 2. Foliated lime-

ftone. 3. fibrous limeftone. 4. Pedftone.

FIRST SUBSPECIES,

Compact Limeftone.

Dichter K?AMtdn~Werner.

Of this fpecies there are two kinds, a. Common
:ompa£fc limeftone. b . Roe ftone.

2. Common
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a. Common Compaft Limeftone.

Gemeiner Dichter Kalkftei it.

—

Werner.

Calcareus aequabilis, Wall* t. i. p 122.—-Dichter Kalk-

ftein, Wtd

.

p« 494. Compaft limeftone, Kirw

*

vol. I.

p. 82.—Gemeiner dichter kalkitein, Emm. b. 1. f. 437*

—Pietra calcarea compada, Nap. p. 33 -La pierre cal-

caire compadle commune, Broch. t. 1. p. 523.

External Characters.

Its moil: common colour is grey, of which the fol-

lowing varieties have been obferved :
yellowifh, blu-

ifh, afh and fmoke grey. The adi grey pafles into

greyifh black, the yellowifh grey into yellowifh

brown, and into a colour bordering on cream yellow,

and into ochre yellow. It alfo oc urs blood, fiefh,

and peach Modem red, but this latter colour is very

rare.

It frequently exhibits veined, zoned, ftriped,

clouded, and fpotted colour de lations; it fome-

times alfo prefents on the rents brown and black co-

loured arborizations *•

* A very beautiful afh grey variety, which is found in Ofrin-

thia, (hews a pearly variegated play of colours, whence it is called

opalefcent marble.

3 0. it
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It occurs mod commonly maflive, alfo in rolled

pieces, in a variety of extraneous external fhapes, and

in large tables (as that of Pappenheim).

Internally it is dull.

Fradure fatal ! and fine fplintery, which pafles

fojnerimes into large and flat conchoidal, fometimes

into uneven, which approaches to earthy. One va-

riety has a tendency to the fiaty fra&ure.

Fragments indeterminately angular, more or lefs

iharp edged.

Tranflucent on the edges.

Semi- hard.

Brittle.

Pretty eaflly frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity—From 2,600 to 2,709.

Constituent Farts «

It is principally compofed of lime and carbonic acid,

and a final! portion of iron, alumina, and inflammable

matter.

Ceognostic Situation .

This foffil conditutes feveral very diftinfl: and

highly chara&eriftic formations, concerning which

a full detail will be given in the Geognofie, at pre-

fer
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fent I fhall only remark, that it is almoft entirely

confined to the flcetz mountains.

s

Geographic Situation .

It occurs in the fandhone and coal formations of

Saxony, Bohemia, Bavaria, Sweden, France, Eng-

land, Scotland, &c.

life.

It is frequently ufed for building and the making

of roads. When by burning it is deprived of its

water and carbonic acid, it is ufed for mortar, and in

this hate it is alfo employed by the foap maker, the

tanner, and the farmer
;

it is alfovery c^jten ufed

as a flux, in the reduction of fuch ores as* re diffi-

cultly fuhble, by reafon of an intermixture of filica

and alumina.

The florentine arborefcent marble, which is a va-

riety of this kind, is valued for ornamental purpofes ;

and the limeflone of Pappenheim, when it rifes in

thick tables, ferves for paving hones, g?ave hones,

and becaufe it does not alter its fhape, it is fometimes

employed in the polifhing of plate glafs for mirrors.

3 QL* Obfsrvatkn ,
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Ohfervatlon.

The bluifli grey variety often paffes into marie*

b. Roeftone.

Roogenftein.

—

Werner.

St L£l r

tes—OoHthu c
,
var. b . c. <L Wall. t. 2. p. 384.—

Rooge.Utein, Wid f 511 Oviform limeflone, Kirur.

voi. 1. p. 9* Roogenftein, Ejlner, b. 2. f. 928,—

Id. Emm b, t. f. 442.—Tufo oolitico, Nap. p. 353.—
L’oolite, Broch . t. 1 p. 5 29.

External Characters.

Its colour is hair brown and chefnut brown, but

the confiderable quantity of marie which it contains

makes it yellowifh grey and afh grey.

Is maffive.

Internally dull

Fradure fine fplintery, but it is very difficult to

obferve, on account of the fmailnefs of the diftind

concretions*

The
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The fragments in the large are indeterminately

angular and very blunt edged.

It is compofed of fmall and fine grained globular

didindt concretions
; the fmall grained include or

are compofed of fine grained concretions,, which are

compofed of concentric lamellar concretions, as in

the pea (lone.

Opaque, or at the utmoft only tranflucent on the

edges,

Semhhard.

Brittle.

Very eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy:

Geognostic Situation.

It occurs in beds, which are interpofed between

ftrata of fand (tone, that belong to the fecond fand

ftone formation.

Geographic Situation .

It is found in confiderable quantity in the province

of Thuringia in Saxony, as at Eifleben, Arterm,

Sangerhaulen, KEfteroda, &c.
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Ufe.

It is ufed as a manure, but on account of its eafy

difintegration, it is never employed for building, and

its marly nature renders it unfit for mortar.

Obfervation.

It was for a long time confidered to be an aggrega-

tion of petrified fifh roes, and afterwards it was, by

many mineralogies, defcribed as a conglomerate,

formed by the union of rolled pieces of Jimeftone by

a marly cement. It is fcarcely neceffary to fay that

thefe opinions are completely erroneous, and that the

ftrmfture of this foflil is owing to cryftallization.

SECOND
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SECOND subspecies.

Foliated Limeflone.

\

Blsettriger Kalkftein.

—

Werner•

This fubfpecies is by Werner divided into two

kinds, a . Granular limeflone. h. Calc fpar.

a. Foliated
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a. Granular Limefcne,

Korniger Kalkftein.

—

Werner .

Calcareus inicans, Wall. t. i. p. 126,—Calcareus inequa«

bills. Id. p. 128 —Mhrmor unicolor album, td. p. 133.

—Korniger kdkftein, Wid. f 496.—Foliated and granu-

lar limedone, Kirw. yol. 1. p. 84 Korniger kalkftein,

Ejlner

,

b. 2. f. 931, Id. Emm. b i.f. 445.—Pierre cal-

caire grenue, Broch . t. 1. p 531.

External Characters.
1

*

Its moft common colour is white, of which it pre-

fents the following varieties : fnow white, yellevifh

white, greyifh w hite
?
and greemfh white, feldom red-

difh white. From greyi'h wiide it paifes into

biuifh, greenifh, afb, and fmoke grey, and from the

fmoke grey into greyifh oiack F-om he reddifh

white it paffrs into pearl grey and ilefh red, and from

yellowifh white into cream yellow. From green-

Ifh white it paffes into fifkin and ohve green.

It is generally -uniform, f iuorn marked with fpot-

ted and clouded delineations.

Maflive.

Internally it alternates from fhining to gliflening

and glimmering, lome varieties even approach to

fplendent.
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fplendent, and is intermediate between pearly and

vitreous.

Fradlure foliated, afid fometimes, on account of

the finenefs of the grains, it appears fplintery.

Fragments indeterminately angular blunt edged.

It occurs almofl always in granular difhin6t con-

cretions, which are coarfc* fmall, and fine grained ;

the latter pafles into compad, and fometimes is only

diftinguifhed by its glimmering.

Almofl: always more or lefs tranflucent, and the

black variety is only tranflucent on the edges.

Semi-hard.

Brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity—-2,700 to 2,800.

Chemical Character.

It ufually effervefees with acids, and is purer than

common limeflone.

Geognostic Situation .

It is peculiar to the primitive and tranfition moun-

tains, and occurs but rarely, and only in Angle beds

in the floetz formations. The oldefh granular lime-

flone in which the concretions are very di fluid, oc-

curs in gneifs
5

but in the newer, which is found in

3 R the
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tne tranfition rocks, the concretions are fcarceiy vi-

fible. The interefting conclufions which Werner has

drawn from this faCt will be detailed inthe Geognofie.

It has frequently other foftils imbedded in it, and
of thefe the following occur mofi frequently : mica,

hornblende, a£tynolite, afbeft, quartz, ferpentine,

lead glance, blende, iron pyrites, and magnetic iron

ftone.

Geographic Situation .

The fnow white variety is found peculiarly beautiful

atCarrava inltaly, where itis quarried, and from thence

diftributed over Europe for the purpofes of ftatuary.

The white marble of Paros in the Iiellefpontic Archi-

pelago, has been long celebrated on account of its

ftmefs for fculpture and other ufeful and ornamental

purpofes. The architectonic marbles are generally

marked with various colour delineations, and are

fufpeCted by Werner to belong principally to the

tranfition rocks. They are found in the Harz, and

in other countries where tranfition rocks occur.

In Scotland we have feveral marbles or granular

limeftones, which are remarkable for their beauty.

Of thefe, the marble of Tiree is the moft noted
;
and

next in confideration are thofe of Sutherland, Port-

foy, and Ifland of Skye *.

* Mineralogy of the Scottish ifles.

Ufe.
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life.

It is employed for the fame purpofes as common

compact limeftone, but on account of its granular

fradture, its higher degree of tranfparency, and its

greater variety and beauty of colour, is has alfo, from

time immemorial, been ufed by the ftatuary and

architect

The hiftory of all the varieties of marbles, with the

account of their individual ufes, value, &g. will be

given in the volumes of this work that- treat of Oecc-

nomical Mineralogy.

Obferyation.

Tournefort, in his voyage to the Levant, informs

us that M. Lauthier, fecretary to the King of France,

had in his pofleflion a flexible fandftone
;

fince that

time, fimilar varieties have been imported from Brazil;

and more lately, M. Fleuvian de Belvue has difco-

vered varieties of granular limeftone that poflefs, in

an eminent degree, the fame property. He has fuc-

ceeded in rendering common granular limeftone and

granular quartz completely flexible, by expofmg them

to a certain degree of heat.

3 B. 2 b. Calc-
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b. Calc fpar.

Kalkfpath Werner .

Spathum, Wall. t. i. p. 140. — Variety of korniger katk-

ftein, Wid. f. 4 2
7.—Common fpar, Kirw. vol. 1. p. 86.

—Kalkfpath, Eflner. b. 2 f. 941. Id. Emm. b- l. i. 455.

<—Spatho calcareo, Nap. p.341.

—

Calcaire criftallife,

Lam. t. z. p. 29—Chaux carbonatee criftallifee, Hauy.

t. 2. p. 127.—Le fpath, calcaire, Broch. t. 1. p. 536.—
Calcareous fpar of Britifh mineralogiils.

External Charafters.

Its principal colour is white
;

it occurs alfo fre-

quently grey, green, feldom yellow, and very feldom

rofe red, and pale violet blue. The rnoft common
varieties of white are greyifh, yellowifh and greenifh

white, alfo reddifn white, but that is rare
;

the varie-

ties of green are olive, afparagus, piflacio, and leek

green, which latter paffes into greenifh grey.

From yellowifh white it paffes into wax and honey

yellow, which fometimes approach to wine yellow,

and pafs into yellowifh grey.

From reddifh white it paffes into pearl grey, even

into light violet blue, but the red and blue appear to

be accidental* varieties.

On
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On the furface of the cryftallized varieties (we

muft except grey and red), a play of colours is to

be obferved. The prifmatic varieties are ufually yel-

low, and of all the colours the yellowifh and greenifh

are the moll chara&eriftic.

Befides maffive and difieminated, it occurs alfo in

crufts, ftala&itical, in globular and amygdaloidal

fhaped pieces, in drufes, and kidney fhaped
;
but it

occurs moft frequently cryftallized, and prefents a

great variety of cryftallizations.

It poffefles three fundamental figures to which all

its other cryftallizations can be referred, thefe are the

1. Six-Tided pyramid.

2. Six-fided prifm, and

3. Three* Tided pyramid.

1. Sixfided Pyramid.

When perfect it is acute, and three alternate la-

teral edges are more obtufe than the others. It oc-

curs,

1. Simple, and this is either ere£l or inverted.

The inverted has three cylindrical concave, and
three inwardly bent lateral planes, and on

the upper extremity it is flatly acuminated

by three planes which are fet on the cylin-

drical ly concave lateral planes.

2. Double, where the lateral planes of the one are

obliquely fet on the lateral planes of the other,

in fuch a manner that the edges of the com-

mon
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mon bafis form a zigzag line, and the more

obtufe lateral edges of the one are oppofed to

the lefs obtufe lateral edges of the other pyra-

mid, Of this figure the following varieties

occur :

a. The extremity of the pyramid is fometimes

more or lefs deeply and flatly acuminated

by three fomewhat convex planes, which

are fet on the more obtufe lateral edges ?

h. The angles of the common bafe are often

more or lefs deeply truncated. When
the truncating planes become fo large that

they touch one another, the tranftion into

the fx-fded prifm is formed.

c. The lefs obtufe edges are fometimes bevilled,

and the extremities fometimes more or lefs

deeply truncated.

d. If two double fix-fided pyramids penetrate

one another In the direction of their axis,

and one of them is turned around a fixth

of its periphery, fo that the lefs obtufe la-

teral edges of the one cryflai come to be

oppofed to the lefs obtufe lateral edges of

the other, the refult is, a tv/in cryflai, re-

prefenting a double flxTided pyramid hav-

ing three alternate re-entering angles at the

common bafe, where the more obtufe la-

teral edges are oppofed to one another.
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2. Six-fided Prifm.

It occurs ufually with three alternate lateral planer

broader than the others, and rather acutely acumi-

natedby fix planes which are fet on the lateral edges,

and the acuminating planes meet alternately under

more obtufe angles.

a. The fame prifm a fecond time flatly acuminated

by three planes which are fet on the alternate

obtufe lateral edges of the firft acumination.

b . When the planes of the fecond acumination en-

large themfelves fo much that thofe of the

firft entirely difappear, thence refults the fix-

fided prifm flatly acuminated by three planes,

which are fet on the alternate and alternating

lateral planes.

c* The apex of the acumination is often more or

lefs deeply truncated, which produces the fix-

fided prifm in which the alternate and alter-

nating terminal angles are truncated.

d. When the truncation of the apex becomes fo

large that all traces of the acumination difap-

pear, the perfed fix-fided prifm is formed.

<?. When the prifm becomes lower, it paffes into

the fixTided table, which is often extremely

thin.

7. Three-
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3. Thrse-fided Pyramid.

1. Simple three-fided pyramid, whofe fummit

angle is of all degrees of magnitude, from

obtufe to acute.

2. If the angles of the preceding figure are fo

deeply truncated that the angles of the trun-

cating planes meet each other, an odtaedron

is formed,

3. The pyramid is often double, in which cafe

the lateral planes of the one pyramid are fet

on the lateral edges of the other. It prefents

the following varieties.

a. Flat double fix-fided pyramid, which has

fometimes convex lateral planes.

b. If a number of thefe fiat or obtufe pyramids

are piled on one another, there is formed a

fix-fided prifm acuminated by three planes,

which are fet on the alternate and alter-

nating lateral planes.

c. When this pyramid becomes very obtufe it

gives rife to the lens.

d. When the fummits of the pyramid become

lefs obtufe, and approach to right angles, at

figure differing- but little from the cube is

formed.

e- When the fummits become (till more acute,

an acute double three-ftded pyramid is

formed.

/. The
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f. The acute double three Tided pyramid is Tome-

times truncated on the lateral edges, Tome-

times bevilled
;

in the latter caTe, when the

bevilling planes become To large that the

original ones are very Tmall, or even difap-

pear, the refult is, an acute double three-

fided pyramid, having its plane length-wife

divided;, or it is a double Tix- Tided pyramid.

g. If the fummits of the double fix-fided pyra-

mid are deeply truncated, it gives rife to

the fix-fided table, having its terminal

planes fet on alternately in oppofite di-

rections.

The cryftals are aggregated in a variety of fhapes ;

thus the flat double pyramids are fometimes difpofed

in rows, globularly, or rofedike. The fix- Tided priTms

are fometimes Tcalarwife, fcopiformly and globularly

aggregated.

The acute three-fided pyramids are fometimes

hollow.

M The lateral planes of the cryftals are commonly

fmooth and fhining and fplendent
;

fometimes alfo

gliflening and dull.

Internally its luftre alternates from fplendent and

fpecularly fplendent to fhining and gliflening, and is

inofl commonly vitreous, which in Tome varieties in-

clines a little to refmous, in others to pearly. In gene-

ral the intenfity of the luftre correfponds with the

tranfparency. It is fometimes pretty perfectly pearly

on the furface.

3 s FraCture
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Fracture aim oft always perfectly foliated, molt

commonly ftraight foliated* ftMorn fpherically curved

foliated. It fhews a threefold cleavage. Sometimes

has a concealed foliated fradture.

Fragments rhomboidal.
r

i he mrffive occurs in very large and coarfe grain-

ed difdndt concretions, feldoin fmall grained ;
alfo

in thick and thin prifmatic diverging and in-

terfeeling concretions, which are obliquely longitudk

naliy freaked
;

alfo in wedge- ihaped prifmatic con-

cretions, which are alfo deeply and obliquely ftreaked.

The maflive varieties are tranflucent, and fometimes

even transparent. Cryftals tran [parent and femitranf-

parent. The tranfparent varieties are alio duplicating,

Serni-hard,

Brittle.

Very eafilyVrangible.

Not particularly heavy.

* Specific gravity.— 2,700.

Conjlliuent Paris.

It is compofed of lime and carbonic acid in the

proportion of 35 to
3 4 in the hundred. Its water of

cryftallization is very irconfiderable, being, accoffiing

to Bergman, in the 100 parts.

Bhyfical
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Phyfical Character.

Many varieties of calc fpar, as Mr Hatchett informs

me, become phofphorefcent when laid on burning

coal. Hauy has made a fimilar obfervation,

Geognostic Situation .

It occurs venigenous in
,
almod every rock, from

granite to the newed floetz trap
;

it is even found in

alluvial land. The veins are fometimes very new,

but others are fo old as to be nearly of cotemporaneous

formation with the rocks in which they run It alfo

frequently lines drufy cavities

Occurs in a great variety of mineral veins, and in

many of them it chara&erifes the formation.

- > Geographic Situation.

It is fo univerfally didributed that an enumeration

of its localities would be unneceffary in a work like

the prefent
;
therefore I (hall only mention, that many

of its mod beautiful and rare crydallizations are

found in Derbydiire in England, in Ireland. Saxony,

France and Spain
;
each country affording peculiar

varieties, which no doubt, in many cafes, correfpond

with the different mineral vein formations in the dif-

triffts where they occur.

Obfervations
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Obfervations .

1. Brochant remarks, that the Wernerian defcrl'p-

tion of calc- fpar is not fufficiently minute, and ther«-

fore he finds it neceffary to fubjoin the cryftalome-

trical obfervations of Hauy. However amufing the

minute meaiurements of Hauy may be, they are of

little or no ufe to the orydtognoft, they cannot there-

fore find a place in this work. The preceding de-

feription of calc fpar, which 1 have drawn up accord-

ing to the Wernerian method, will enable us not

only to diflinguifh calc fpar from all other foffils, but

to know its molt remarkable varieties.

2. Brochant informs us that the fine rhomboidal

calc fpar of Iceland is obtained by fplitting double

fix fided pyramids.

3. The rhomboidal calc fpar of Fontainbleau differs

from the common varieties, by having an intermix-

ture of fandy particles.

THIRD
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THIRD SUBSPECIES.

Fibrous Limeflone.

This fubfpecies is divided into two kinds : a . Com-
mon fibrous limeflone. b. Fibrous Limeflone, or

calc finter.

a . Common Fibrous Limeflone.
V

Gemeiner Fafriger Kalkflein,.'

—

Werner .

External Charafters.

Its colours are greyifh, reddifh, and yellowiih white.

Occurs maflive.

Its luflre is gliflening, and fometimes filming, and

is pearly.

Fra&ure coarfely, delicately, firaight, and parailely

fibrous, which fometimes borders on radiated.

Fragments fplintery.

more
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More or lefs tranflucent.

Semi-hard,

In its other characters it refembles the preceding

fubfpecies.

Geognostic Situation .

Occurs only in fmall veins,

Ob)ervations .

1. It has a confiderable refemblance to fibrous

gypfum, from which it is diftinguifhed, however, by

its fuperior hardnefs, and (harper afpect.

2 . It has been fometimes confounded with zeolite ;

but it is fufficiently diftinguifhed from it by its inferior

luftre, greater hardnefs and fpecific gravity, and

its never occurring with a diverging fibrous fra&ure,

3* The fattin fpar found in Derby (hire belongs

this kind.

b. Calc
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b. Calc Sinter*

Kalkfmter.

—

Werner.

v i

External Chambers.

Its moil common colour is white, of which it pre«

fents the following varieties : fnow, greyifh, greenifh,

and yellowifh white. The yellpwifh white pailes into

wax and honey yellow, and yellowifh brown. It oc-

curs alfo fifken, piftacio, afparagus, mountain, and

verdegris green
;

which latter paffes into iky blue.

Sometimes it is fleih red, peach bloffom red, and

reddifh brown.

The laffc mentioned varieties are rare, and receive

their colour from the mineral fubftances that occur

ir* the vein along with them : thus the peach'bloffom

red is derived from cobalt, the verdigris green from

copper, the fifkin green from nickel, and the flefli red

from manganefe.

The only colour delineation is the ftriped.

It occurs moft commonly maflive, alfo in many

particular external fhapes, as reniform, botroidal, tu-

bular, and coralloidal, but more commonly ftalafti-.

tic, and tuberofe.

Its furface is either rough or druffy •> and fre-

quently branches are terminated by a cryftal.

Internally
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Internally its luftre is moil commonly glimmerings

fometimes palling to gliftening, and is pearly.

Frafture flraight
9 fcopiforirdy, and ftellularly

diverging fibrous
;
and is from very delicately fibrous

to coarfe fibrous, which is nearly radiated.

Fragments fometimes indeterminately angular, fel-

dom fplintery and wedge-fhaped.

It occurs mod commonly in curved lamellar diftinft

concretions, which are bent in the direction of the

external furface
;

in the flaladitic and tubular varie-

ties it has cylindrical convex concretions. Some-

times, although rarely, vre find it in large and coarfe

grained diilinU concretions.

More or lefs tranflucent, and feme varieties ap-

proach to femi-tranfparent.

Semi- hard, approaching to foft.

Brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

r^
Geognostic Situation.

It is found ftala&itic and tubular, alfo reniform,

botroidal, and in crufts, that hang from, or cover

the roofs, walls, and floors of caves, which are ufually

in lime(lone.

The beautiful coralloidal variety, the Bos ferri of

feme miheralogifts, is found in veins of fparry iron

done. From its peculiar external fhape, and its oc-

currence in drufy cavities, I am inclined to believe it

ought
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©light perhaps to be confidered, either as a groupe of

cryhalline (hoofs, or as an aggregation or cryhals,

than as hala&itic.

M. Patrin, who is advantageoufly kn^wn by his

mineralogical refearches, adduces the fl>s ferri as an

incontehible proof of the truth of the exploded opi-

nion of the vegetation df hones.

Geographic Situation.

The Grotto of Antiparos, the Baumans Cave in

the Harz, and the Balme in Switzerland, all afford

ftriking inhances of calc finter. It would be tedious

to give more inhances of what occurs in almoit every

limehone country.

Ufes .

When it occurs in large maffes it is ufed by the

hatuary for many of the purpofes of marble. The

alabaher of the ancients, or what is called oriental

alabafter, is calc finter. It was brought from Arabia

in confiderable quantities, and ufed principally for the

drapery of marble hatues. It is hill ufed by the Ita-

lians, and is named by them Marmo Alabahrino.

st Obfervationt .
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Obfervations.

i„ Brochant informs us that certain varieties of it

are fo porous as to allow water to percolate, and are

on that account employed as filtering ftones.

2. Many of the great caves in limeftone countries

are formed by maffes of limeftone, irregularly heaped

on one another, and connected by calc finter.

FOURTH
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FOURTH SUBSPECIES.

Peaftone.

Erbfenftein.

—

Werner

•

La pierre de pois, ou la pifolite, Broch. t. x. p. 555*

External Characters.

Its mod common colour is yellowifh white, which

fometimes approaches to fnow white ; from yellowifh

white it paffes into light yellowifh brown.

Commonly mafiive, feldom reniform.

Internally it is dull.

Fradture, when it can be obferved, even.

Fragments in the great indeterminately angular

blm\t edged.

It is compofed of fpherically round diftindt con-

cretions, which are coarfe and fmall grained, and

fometimes approach to fine grained
;

thefe are again

compofed of very chin and concentric curved lamel-

lar concretions.

x Opaque, or tranflucent on the edges.

Soft, approaching to very loft.

Not remarkably brittle.

3 T 2 Very
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Very eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to light.

Geographic and Geognostic Situations.

It is found in great maffes in the vicinity of the hot

fprings at Carlfbad in Bohem a. According to Wer-

ner it is formed in the following manner: Particles

of fand appear to be railed in the water by means of

air bubbles, and become covered with calcareous

earth, which is depofited around them in lamellar

concretions
;

at length the globular concretions thus

formed acquire fo much fpecific gravity that they fall

down, and being agglutinated give rife to peadone.

What renders this explanation very probable is the

aimed condant occurrence of pai tides of fand in the

middle of the globular concretions. Sometimes, but

that is a rare cafe, the interior of the concretions is

filled with air*

FOURTH
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SODRTH SPECIES.

Schaum Earth, or Foaming Earth.

Schaumerdc,

—

Werner.

Id. Emm. b. i. f. 484.-—Schaum Kalk, Len. 2. p. 392.—
Silvery Chalk, Kirw. vol. 1. p. yS.p-L’ecume de terre,

Broch . t. 1. p. 557.

External Characters .

,
It has a very light yellowifh, nearly filver

white colour, and foinetimes approaches to greyifh

white.

Occurs mafiive and difleminated, alfo fometimes

loofe and compofed of fine fcaiy particles, or inter-

mediate between friable and loofe.

Its luftre is intermediate between {hining and

gliftening
;

the loofe varieties are glimmering, and

intermediate between femi-metallic and pearly, but in-

-line more to the latter.

Generally
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Fra£lure curved foliated* fmgle cleavage, and pafles

into fmall fealy.

Fragments indeterminately angular, blunt edged.

Prefents large, coarfe, fmall, and fine grained dif«

tin£t concretions.

Generally opaque.

Soils a little.

Very foft.

Mild,

Moft generally completely friable.

Feels fine, but not greafy.

Creaks a little.

Light.

Chemical Characters and Constituent Farts .

It makes a very brifk effervefcence with acids, and

is diffolved in them. According to Wiegleb it is a

compound of lime and carbonic acid.

Geognostic Situation.

It occurs in cavities of the oldefl floetz limeftone.

Obfervation *
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Geographic Situation.

It is found in the neighbourhood of Gera in the

foreft of Thuringia
$
alfo in the north of Ireland ?

Obfervation.

According to Werner it is very nearly allied to

flate fpar.

FIFTH
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FIFTH SPECIES.

Slate Spar.

Schiefer Spath Werner.

Id. W?d. f. 513. —Argentine, Kirw. vol. I. p. 105 ?—

-

Schifto fpatho, Nap p. 355 Sctrffer fpath, Lam • t. 1.

p. 385.—Le fpath fchifteux ou le fchiefer fpath, Brocb,

t. I. p. 558.

External Characters.

Its colour is milk, greenifh and reddifh white.

Maflive.

Luftre intermediate between filming and gliftening,

and is completely pearly.

Fra&ure pretty perfectly common curved foliated,

approaching fometimes to firaight flaty, fometimes to

undulating flaty
;
cleavage is Angle.

Fragments flaty.

Exhibits fometimes a tendency to large, and coarfe

grained diftinft concretions, feldom curved lamellar

diftinft concretions.

Tranflucent.

Soft.

Intermediate
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Intermediate between mild and brittle.

Pretty eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Constituent Parts.

Almoft entirely compofed of carbonate of lime.

Geognofiic Situation.

It occurs in limeftone beds in primitive mountains.

Geographic Situation.

It is found at Konigfberg in Norway ; at Bergrun,

near Schwartzenberg in baxony, where it is accom-

panied with lead glance and brown blende
\
and in

Cornwall.

3 u SIXTH
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SIXTH SPECIES.
,
L

r Brown fpar.

Braun fpath.

—

Werner.

Spath perle, R . </. L . t. i. p, 605. — Braunfpath,

f. 515.—Siderc-calcite, Kirw. vol. 1. p. 105—Braua-

fpath, EJInery b 2. f. 999 Id Emm. b. 1. f. 79.—Bruni-

fpato, Alap. p< ^56.—Le fpath brunifiant on le braun~

fpath, Broch. t. 1. p. 563.

Werner divides this fpecies into two fubfpecies,

1. Foliated brown fpar.

2. Fibrous brown fpar.

FIRST
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FIRST SUBSPECIES,

Foliated brown fpar.

Blattriger braimfpath.

—

Werner•

External Characters*

Its principal colour is white and red. Of white

it prefents the following varieties, greyifh, yellowiih*

but principally reddifh white
;

from reddifh white

it pafles into flefh red, rofe red, and brownifh red,

and into brown. The yellowiih white variety fome-

times borders on yellow. Some varieties approach

to pearl grey, others to black.

It is fometimes fpotted, and this is moil frequently

the cafe with the red coloured varieties.

Occurs maffive, difleminated, globular, with tabu-

lar impreffions, and very often cryftallized in curved

and ilraight planed rhombs, and in fpherical lenfes \

from thefe arife the following figures :

1. The flat double three-fided pyramid having

convex lateral planes. It is fometimes

hollow.

2. Acute double three-fided pyramid, which

is again flatly acuminated by three planes.

3.

An
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3. Oblique angular fix-fi led pyramid, in which

the alternate edges are obtufer than the

other?.

The lens occurs fingle or in rows.

Surface of the cryftais ufually drufy
;

the rhombs*

however, are fmooth.

Externally its luftre is fhining
;

internally it alter-

nates from (Lining to fplendent, but more frequently

gliftening, and is always pearly.

Fra&ure very frequently (traight, but mod: gene-

rally fpherically curved foliated, and has a threefold

obliquely interfering cleavage like calc (par.

Fragments rhomboidal.

Occurs in granular diftinft concretions of all de-

grees of magnitude, but feldom fine grained
;

alfo in

flraight lamellar concretions, which are very much

grown together.

More or lefs tranflucent, paffing into tranflucent on

the edges
; the cryftals femitranfparent*.

Semi- hard.

Not particularly brittle.

A little difficultly frangible.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to heavy.

It is heavier than calc fpar, but lighter than heavy

fpar.

Specific gravity.—2,837.

* When the tranfparency is very confiderablc it paffes into

calc fpar.

Chemical
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Chemical Character.

By expofure to the blow pipe it hardens, and be-

comes dark brownifti black
;

it effervefces faintly

with acids, if not previoufly pulverifed.

Occurs principally in veins, and is generally ac-

companied with '’ale fpar, and fparry iron ore, and

fometimes with different fpecies of ore, as lead glance,

blende, pyrites, native filver, and various ores of filver.

In the mining field of Freyberg it is one of the prin-

cipal vein (tones, and is confidered as indicating

rich burfts of filver ore.

Constituent Parts

Carbonate of lime

Oxyd of iron

Manganefe

ioo

According to Bergman .

Geognostic Situation .

Geographic
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Geographic Situation .

It is found in the mines of Norway, England, the

Harz, Sweden, Saxony, Swabia, France, and Hun-

gary-

Qbfervations.

1. It is diftinguiftiedfrom calc fpar, with which it is

often confounded by its particular fuite of colours,

lefs tranfparency, complete pearly luftre, greater

hardnefs, and greater fpecific gravity.

2. The ftraight lamellar variety has been miftaken

for lamellar heavy fpar, from which, however, it is

diftinguifhed not only by its inferior weight, but alfo

by the concretions being very intimately joined to-

gether, which is not the cafe with heavy fpar.

3. On expofure to the air it changes to brown,

and even verges on black, and the fame effedl is pro-

duced by heating
; on this account it received the

name of Brown fpar.

SECOND
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SECOND SUBSPECIES.

Fibrous brown Spar.

Fafriger braunfpath.

—

Werner.

External Charafters.

Its colour is flefh red, palling into rofe red.

Occurs maflive.

Luftre gliflening.

FraCture ftraight and diverging fibrous, generally

rather coarfely fibrous.

Fragments fplintery and wedge-fhaped.

Prefents indeterminately angular, fometimes large

and coarfe grained diftinCt concretions.

In other characters it refembles the preceding fub-

fpecies.

Geographic Situation*

It has been hitherto found only in Hungary and

Tranfilvania.

SEVENTH
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SEVENTH SPECIES,

Rhomb-fpar.

Rautenfpath.

—

Werner .

Bitterfpath, Wid. f. 518—Criftallized muricalcite. Kirw.

vol 1. p 92,—Bitterfpath, Emm. b, 3. f. 353.—-Spato

magnefiano, Nap. p. 358. Id. Lam. t. 2. p. 347 —Chmx
carbonate na^nefiee. Hnuy

.

—Le i’path maguefien ou lc

bitterfpath, Broch. t. 1. p. 560.

External Characters*

Its colours are g^eyifh and yellowifh white and yel*

owifh grey, which latter fumetimes paffes into pea

ye’low.

Never maflive, but always in regular middle fized

rhombs.

Luftre fplendent, and intermediate between vit-

reous and pearly.

Fracture ftraight foliated, and has a three fold ob-

liquely interfering cleavage; crofs fradure uneven,

and imperfedly and flat conchoidal.

Generally intermediate between tranflucent and

femi-tranfparent.

Semi-
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Semi-hard.

Brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Specific gravity.—2,480.

Chemical Character•

Before the blow pipe it is infufible without addi-

tion. It produces very little effervefcence with acids,

even when powdered.

Constituent Parts .

According to Klaproth, b. t. f. 304, it affords,

From the Tyrol. From Sweden.

Carbonate of lime 52 73,0

Carbonate of magnefia 45 25,0

Oxyd of iron and manganefe 3 2,25

100 100,25

Ceognostic Situation.

Occurs imbedded in rocks that belong to the talc

genus, fuch as chlorite and talc flate.
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Geographic Situation .

It is found at Brienz in Switzerland
;
in the moun-

tains of the Tyrol arid Salzbourg
;
and at Taberg in

‘Wermeland in Sweden. It occurs alfo in chlorite

rocks on the banks of Loch Lomond in Scotland,,

Obfervations .

1. Brochant and other French mineralogifts are of

opinion that this fpecies and brown fpar, are merely

accidental varieties of calc fpar. That this opinion is

unfounded muff be evident to every one who com-

prehends fully the preceding Wernerian deferiptions.

2. The yeilowiih variety approaches to fparry iron

ftone.

3. It is named rhomb fpar from its cryftallization

;

its former name bitter-fpar, intimated that it contained

magnefian earth.

EIGHTH
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EIGHTH SPECIE Si

Schaalftone.

Schaalflein .—Werner6

External Characters,

Its mofl common colour is greyifh white, which

fometimes paffes into greenifh and yellowifh white,

and reddifh white.

Occurs maffive.

The luftre of its principal fracture is fhining and

nearly pearly.

Principal fradure foliated, with a flight tendency

to fplintery, and coarfe fibrous. Cleavage fingle,

and rather imperfect.

Occurs in ftraight and thin lamellar diftind concre-

tions, which are collected into other large and broad

prifmatic diftind concretions, that pafs into long and

coarfe grained concretions. The pofition of the con-

cretions is promifcuous.

Tranflucent.

Semihard in a pretty high degree.

Brittle.

3^2 Eafily
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Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Geognostic and Geographic Situations .

It has been hitherto found only in the Bannat of

Temefwar, and is accompanied by ores of copper.

Obfervations .

1. Some fpecimens appear to pafs, or to be nearly

allied to zeolite.

2 . It is named fchaalftone, which in German inti-

mates that it is compofed of lamellar diftinft: concre-

tions. I have not been able to find any Englifh word

fynonymous to the German, fo that I am under the

necefiity of adopting it.

3. It is compofed of lime and filica.

44^.4, & (

NINTH
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NINTH SPECIES.

Stink Stone.

Stinkftein.

—

Werner*

*

Spathum fri&ione foetidum, lapis fuillus, Wall, t. i. p,

148.

—

Swine ftone, Kirw, vol. .1. p. 89—Stinkftein,

Wid, f. 521.

—

Id, EJlner,
b, 2. f. 1023.

—

Id. Emm. b. l
f. 487.—Pierre calcaire puante ou pierre puante, Lam .

t. 2. p. 58 Ghaux carbonate fetide, Hauy . La pierre

puante, Broch

.

t. 1. p. 567.

External Characters.

A '

Colour is wood brown, which paffes on the one

fide into yellowifh brown, on the other into brown-

ifh and greyifh black

Occurs mafiive, and fometimes difleminated

through gyps.

Internally its luftre is from dull to glimmering, ac-

cording to the kind of fra&ure.

Fracture commonly earthy, and extremely fmall

and fine fplintery
5
fometimes the varieties having a

* The greyifh black is the marble of Brabant.

fplintery
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fplintery fra£Iure, {how a tendency to flaty #
,
and the

black variety has a conchoidal frafture.

Fragments indeterminately angular, not particu-

larly lharp edged, and flaty.

Sometimes prefents very fmall grained diftindt con-

cretions.

Tranflucent on the edges or opaque*

Paffes from femhhard to foft.

Not particularly brittle.

Eafily frangible.

When rubbed, emits an urinous fmell.

Not particularly heavy.

K C
( , f

" ^ h

Cbemical Properties .

When expofed to heat it lofes its colour and fmell,

and is converted into quick lime. It effervefees power-

fully with acids. Brochant.

Constituent Parts •

Befides lime and carbonic acid, which are its prin-

cipal conftituent parts, according to Vauquelin, it

contains-hydr fulphure, which is the caufe of the

fmell it emits when rubbed,

% The yellowith brown variety is mod commonly flaty.

Geognostic
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Geognostic Situation .

Found principally in beds, alternating with, or in-

termixed with the oldeft floetz gyps.

i

Geographic Situation.

Occurs in confiderable quantities in the diflrict of

Mansfeld in Thuringia.

Obfervations

.

1 . The light coloured varieties are the fofteft, the

dark the hardefi.

2. It mull not be confounded with bituminous

lime-ftone.

TENTH
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TENTH SPECIES*

Marie*

Mergel.

—

Werner.

This fpecies is by Werner divided into two fub*

fpecies

i. Marie Earth
j 2. Indurated Marie.

FIRST
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JUST SUBSPECIES.

Marie Earth.

Mergel Erde—Werner.

Mcrgel crde, Wid. f. 523.—Earthy marie, I&rw. vol. 1.

p. 94. Mergelerde, EJlner ,
b. 2. f. 1027 Id. Emm. b.

1. f. 491 —Marna terrofa, Nap. p. 360.—La marna ter-

jofa, Broch. t. 1. p. 569.

External Characters.

Its colour is yellowifh grey.

Compofed of dull dully particles.

Feels rather meagre.

Soils a little.

Sometimes loofe, fometimes cohering.

Light, palling into fwimming.

life.

It is principally employed for improving bad land.

3 Y Qbfervation *
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Obfervaticn,

It has been conje&ured to be difintegrated, indir*

rated marie
;
but of this we have no proof. Vid. Br

chant.

Geographic Situation»

1$ found in Thuringia.

xaszmz*

BESOND SUBSPECIES.

Indurated Marie.

External Characters.

Smoke grey, and fometimes yellowifh grey.

Occurs roaffive.

Luftre' dull, and fometimes glimmering, -which

latter is owing to an admixture of foreign particles.

Fracture commonly earthy, fometimes fplintery, or

Imperfe&ly flaty.

Fragments
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Fragments indeterminately angular, and partly

ilaty.

Opaque, at the utmofl: weakly tranflucent on the

edges.

So foft as to yield to the nail.

Not particularly brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy. *

Chemical CharactersV

It melts before the blow pipe into a greyifh black

glafs
;

it makes a brifk effervefcence with acids.

Geognostic Situation .

Occurs principally in beds in the floetz lime-ftone,

and independent coal formations
;

in the firffc it alter-

nates with beds of lime-ftone, and fometimes occurs in

nefls in it.

Geographic Situations

It is found in the coal works in the vicinity of

Drefden, in thofe of Wehrau, and in many other

places where the floetz iime-ftone and coal formations

occur.
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Ufes.

It is employed in improving bad land
;

as mortar
;

and when limeflone is not to be found, in the fmelt-

ing of certain ores of iron.

Obfervations.

1. It falls in the air.

2. It paffes into limeflone and indurated clay,

which latter I fufpedt has been confounded by Dr.

Reufs, with bafalt, when he fpeaks of marie palling

into bafalt.

3. According as alumina or fslica preponderates,

it receives the name of clay cr lime marie* Hauy be-

lieves it to be a mechanical mixture, and fays it

ihould not be confidered as a mineral fpecies. To
the eye, however, it has every charafter of a fimple

foflil, therefore it is entitled to a place in a fyflem of

oryctognofie.

3 Y 2 ELEVENTH
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ELEVENTH SPECIES.

Bituminous Marie Slate.

Bituminofer Mergel Schiefer.

—

Werner

.

Bituminofer mergel fchiefer, Wid. f. 526 .—Bituminous

marlite, Kirw. vol. 1. p. 103. —Bituminofer mergel

fchiefer, Ejlner
y
b. 2. f. 1035.

—

Id. Emm. b. 1. 498.—*

Schifto marno bituminofo, Nap. p. 363.—Le Schifte ma-

rno bitumineux, Broch
,

t. 2. p. 574.

External Characters.

Its colour is to be confidered as intermediate be-

tween greyifh and brownifh black.

Maffive.

Luftre either glimmering, gliftening, or Chining.

Fra&ure curved or flraight flaty.

Fragments flaty.

Opaque.

Ufually foft-

Somewhat mild.

Not particularly brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Streak fhining, but produces no change of colour.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to light.

Geegnostic
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Geognostic Situation .

Occurs in beds along with the oldeft floetz lime-

ilone. It is frequently intermixed with ores of cop-

per, as copper pyrites, copper glance, variegated cop-

per ore, and rarely with copper green, copper azure,

and native copper.

It contains a great number of petrified fifb, that

appear to be of the fame fpecies
;
and they are gene-

rally converted into coal, and fometirnes the fcales

into copper ore. From the contorted afpedt of thefe

petrifactions, Werner is of opinion, that the hill

have been fuddeniy killed by an inruption, or inftan-

taneous formation of the fulphureo-metallic matter.

Accompanying the fifh, petrified plants are found*

which appear to belong to the genus Fucus.

.
i

Ufe.

As it is frequently intermixed with copper ores,

it is fometirnes fmelted
;

in Thuringia, very extenfive

works are eftablifhed for the extraction of copper

from it.

, a TWELFTH
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TWELFTH SPECIES.

Calc Tuff.

Kalk Tuff.

—

Werner,

External Characters.

Colour yellowifh grey, which fometimes approach-

es to fmoke grey.

Seldom mafiive, generally perforated, or marked

with impreffions of reeds
.

grafs or mofs
\

alfo amor-

phous, ramofe, and corroded.

Internally, luftre dull, feldom faintly glimmer-

fag.

Fra&ure is intermediate between fine grained un-

even and earthy *, it leldom inclines a little to fibrous

and foliated.
5'

• i

Fragments indeterminately angular and blunt edg-

ed.

Opaque, and fometimes tranflucent on the edges.

Soft, palling into very foft.

Somewhat mild.

Eafily frangible,

flight, approaching to fwimming.

Geognostic
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Geognosiic Situation

Occurs in alluvial land.

Geographic Situation ,

Found near Langenfalza in Thuringia, at Wcimar
s

Gotha, and in many other places where Iprings im«

pregnated with lime occur*

THIRTEENTH
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THIRTEENTH S P E C I E S«

Arragone.

Arragone.

—

Werner.

Arragon fpar, J£irw. vol. i. p*87 -Arragonite, EJhierf

b. 2. f. 1039.—Id. Emm. b. 5. p. 357.—-L- Arragonite,

Brock, t. 1. p. 576. Id. Hatty, t. 4. p. 337.

External Characters.

Colours are greenifh grey, and pearl grey
;
the

greenifh grey paffes into mountain green, and the

pearl grey into pale violet blue ;
both colours are

united in a particular manner.

In certain rare varieties it is fpotted red and brown,

which is owing to intermixed paits.

It is always cryllallifed.

1. In perfect equiangular fix fided prifms.

2. Six-fided prifms, in which two oppofite lateral

planes are broader, and four fmaller. Some-

times the edges formed by the meeting of

the fmaller lateral planes are bevilled, and

the edges of the bevillment are alfo fome-

times deeply truncated—Estner.

The cryftals fornetimes adhere to one another, and

form alfo a peculiar kind of twin cryltal
;

are middle

3 Z fixed,
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fized, frnall, and very fmall; and are long, and fome-

times fo fhort as to appear tabular.

Surface very rarely quite fmooth, almoft always

drufy, or longitudinally ftreaked, but commonly

fmooth in the middle
;
terminal planes, rough.

Luftre gliftening, palling into fhming, and is vit-

reous.

Fradure intermediate between imperfedly foliated

and coarfe, and fmall, and parallely fibrous.

Colour arranged in the diredion of the fibres,

the longitudinal fibres green, the tranfverfe ones

violet blue.

Fragments indeterminately angular.

Tranflucent, and duplicating tranfparent.

Semi-hard, but in a higher degree than calc-fpar,

which it fcratches.

Brittle.

Not particularly heavy.

It phofphorefces a little.

Specific gravity, Hatty, 2,9465.

Chemical Characters*

It effervefces with acids.

Conftituent Parts.

From its refemblance to the following fpecies,

Werner is of opinion that it may contain a fmall

portion
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portion of phofphoric acid, neither Klaproth nor

Thenard, however, have been able to deteft in it,

any thing befides lime and carbonic acid.

Geognostic and Geographic Situation,

It was firft difcovered in the province of Arragon

in Spain, (whence its name,) where it is imbedded in

gyps. More lately the induftrious geognoft VonBuch,

has found it accompanied by fluor fpar, and heavy

fpar, in drufes of a metalliferous bed, which lies in

tranfition rocks in the valley of Leogang, in the

county of Salzbourg It is faid alfo to have been

found in France, and in the Pyrenean mountains.

Obfervation .

Its fpecific gravity makes it intermediate between

calc fpar, and appatite.

* Von Buchs Geognoftifche beobachtungen auf Reifen durch

Deutfchl'and und Italien, b. i. f. 225.

;
.

. ,.
r /. I /' y)

vV"' v
;

3 Z 2 FOURTEENTH
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FOURTEENTH SPECIES,

Appatiie,

Apatit.—Werner0

Phofpliolite, Kirw. vol. i. p. 128 Getneiner ap*tit, P/id.

f. 5 2S.—Phorphorite, Eflner,b. 2. f. 1049. Id. Emma
b. 1. jp. 502.—Fosforite lamellate. Nap. p. 367—-Apa-
tite; Lam. t. 2. p. L’apatite commune8

,
Broth, i: 1,

p. 580,

External Characters,

Its moft common colours are white, green, blue,

and red
;

all the pale colours have an intermixture

of grey. Of white it prefents the following varie-

ties
:
greyifh, reddifh, yellowiffi, and feldom greenifh

white
;
from which it paffes into mountain, feladon,

piflacio, and leek green
\

and fometimes into olive

green. It occurs alfo rofe and flefh red, and pearl

grey, from which it pafles into violet blue, and la-

vender blue, and feldom into indigo blue. Some-

times it is alfo light yellowilh brown.

AH the colours are rather liskto
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Very feldom maffive, almofl always cryftallifed.

Its radical cryftallization is the equiangular fix-

Ikted prifm, which is almoft always low, and fome-

times even paffes into the fix-fided table.

It is fometimes truncated on the lateral edges and

angles, and often on the terminal edges.

The truncations of the terminal edges fometimes

become fo large as to pafs into acuminating planes,

and thus a fix-planed acumination is formed;- the

truncations on the lateral edges form eight and twelve-

fided prifms.

The lateral planes are generally longitudinally

ftreaked, but the acuminating planes are fmooth.

The cryftals are middle fized and fmall, often bulg-

ing, and nearly round.

Externally it is fplendent. ,

Internally its luftre is only {hining, and refmous, ap-

proaching to vitreous,

Fra&ure imperfe&Iy foliated; has a four-fold

cleavage, of which three of the cleavages are paral-

lel with the lateral planes, and one with the terminal

planes, as is the cafe with beryll. Crofs fra&ure is

more or lefs uneven, approaching to the fmall con-

choidal.

Fragments indeterminately angular, not particu-

larly fharp edged.

The maffive occurs in coarfe grained diftind con-

cretions.

Gotnmpnly tranfparent, alfo femi-tranfparent, even

palling to ftrongly tranducent.

Semi-hard but in a lefs degree than fluor.

Brittle.
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Brittle.

Eafiiy frangible.

.Mot particularly heavy, yet confiderably heavier

than calc fpar, and rather lighter than fluor Ipar.

Chemical Characters,
.

'

•

'

. l: & 'Olfll it
. ....

When laid on ignited coals it emits a green light j

is almoft entirely foluble in nitric acid.

Constituent Parts.

According to Klaproth it contains.

Lime 0,55

Phofphoric acid 0,45

Phyfioal Characters.

By rubbing it fliews ftgns of electricity.

Geognostic Situation .

It occurs in tin veins, and is ufually accompanied

with fluor fpar, brown fpar, quartz, lithomarge, mo.

lybdaena, fteatite, wolfram, and copper and arfenical

pyrites.

Geographic

\
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Geographic Situation.

It found at Ehrenfriederfdorf and Schneeberg in

Saxony
;

at Kuttenberg and Schlackenwalde in Bo-

hemia
;
and in Cornwall in England.

Observations.

1. It was at one time confidered as a fpecies of

fchorl, afterwards, on account of its colour and cry-

Utilization, it was arranged with Beryll
;

others de-

fcribed it as fluor; but Werner foon found that it

was a new fpecies, and from its external chara&ers

gave it its prefent place in the fyflem.

2. Its fallacious refemblance to other minerals in-

duced Werner to give it this name, which is derived

from the Greek word andJa», to deceive.

3. Lately the chemift Trommfdorf confounded it

with beryll, and equally erroneoufly ftated that it

contained a new earth, to which he gave the name

of Auguflite.

FIFTEENTH
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FIFTEENTH SPECIES.

Afparagus. or Spargel Stone.

Spargelftein.

—

Werner.

Id. Eftner> b. 2 . f. IQ45. Id. Emm . b. 3. f. 359 —.ChauX

phofphatee verte, Hauy , t. 2. p. 237 -La pLerre d’ak

perge, Broch. t. 1. p. 586.

External Charalien.

Its principal colour is afparagus green, which in

Tome va) ieties pailes into greeniih white
;
fometimes

it approaches to piftacio green
;
and other varieties

have a colour which is intermediate between orange

and yellowifh brown.

It occurs only cryflallifed, and that in equiangular

fix Tided prifms, which are obtufely (but not fo ob-

tufe as appatite) acuminated by fix planes, which are

fet on the lateral planes
;

the lateral edges are alfo

truncated.

The
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The planes are generally longitudinally ftreaked,

alfo fmooth.

The cryftals are imbedded, and all around cryf*

allifed, and are commonly middle fized, and fmall.

Internally its luflre is fliining, palling into Iplen-

denr, and is vitreous.

Fra&ure concealed foliated, palling into uneven,

and perfectly conchoidal, and appears to have a three-

fold cleavage parallel with the lateral planes, alio a

fmall conchoidal crofs fraflure.

Fragments indeterminately angular.

Moll frequently tranllucent, and fometimes nearly

tranfparent.

Semi-hard approaching to foft,

Eafily frangible.

Brittle.

Not particularly heavy,

Specific gravity—-3,098.

Chemical Characters,

It difolves in the nitrous acid with effervefcence,

but does not exhibit a phofphoric light when laid on

coals.

4 A Constituent
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Con/iituent Parts.

Lime 53.32

Phofphoric acid 45,72

According to Vauquelin •

Geographic Situation .

Its geognoitic fituation, is ftill very imperfe&ly

known. It has been hitherto found at Caprera, near

Cape de Gate, in the kingdom of Murcia in Spain,

and a bluifh variety ? has been found at Langloe,

near Arendai in Norway.

Observations

~

1 . It is diftinguifhed from appatite, with which it

has been often confounded, by the following charac-

ters :— 1. Its afparagus green colour. 2. Its ftruc-

ture, which is concentric lamellar. 3. The generally

fmooth furface of the planes. 4. Its acuter acumi-

nations. 5. Its- difference in fpecific gravity. To

thefe may be added, 6. Its non-pbofphorefcence

when laid on coals
;
and 7 Its folution in acids with-

out effervefcence ?

2. It was by Rome de Lille confounded with chry-

folite ;
but Werner, by a careful examination of its

characters,
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characters, difcovered that it was not allied to it, but

conftituted a diftincb fpecies, belonging to the calc

genus.

An analyfis of Klaproth, which was made fome

time afterwards, fhewed that it was a compound of

lime and phofphoric acid.

3. Hauy confiders it to be identical with appatite’

and Karften arranges it a fubfpecies *.

* Karfteris Tabellen.

4 A 2 SIXTEENTH
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SIXTEENTH SPECIES.

Boracite.

Borazit.

—

Werner;

Boracite, Wid, f. 533. Id. Kirw. vol. 1. p. 172. Id. EJiner,

b. 2. f. 1061. Id, Emm. b. 1. f. 509, Id. Nap . p. 37c.—

La boracite, Broch . t. 1. p. 3S9.

External Characters,

Its colours are yellowifh, fmoke and greyifh white
\

alfo greenifh white, which paffes into afparagus green.

It is always cryfiallized, and the following are its

principal figures

:

1. Cube having its edges and angles truncated.

2. When the truncations on the edges increafe

fo much that the original planes nearly dif-

appear, the garnet dodecaedron is nearly

formed.

3. When the truncations on the angles increafe

fo much that the original faces of the cube

cjifappear an o&aedron is formed.

Some varieties approach in figure to the cryflalli-

£ation of the hyacinth.

Cryflals
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Cryftals always fmooth and fplendent
;
and are

middle-fized and fmall.

Internally its luftre is Alining which approaches to

gliftentng, and is intermediate between adamantine

and vitreous.

Fracture intermediate between imperfectly and

fmall conchoidal, and fine grained uneven.

Fragments indeterminately angular, not particu-

larly {harp-edged.

Commonly femitranfparent, feldom paffes into

tranfparent.

Semi-hard in a high degree, equal to that of fluor

fpar.

Brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity.—According to Wejlrumb
, 2,566,

Chemical Character,

It melts without addition before the blow pipe.

Constituent
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Constituent Parts .

Lime 11,0

Silica 2,0

Alumina 1,0

Magnefia *3>5

Oxyd of Iron °>7

Boracic acid ON oob
Wejlrumb. Naturfors. Freund, t. b.

Geographic and Geognostic Situation.

It has hitherto been found only imbedded in gyps,

and but in one place, that is in the upper part of the

hill of Kalkberg near Liineburg in Hanover,

Obfervations,

1. Lazius who difcovered it, named it cubic

quartz, and Weftrumb, who firfl analyzed it, boracic

fpar.

2. Hauy finds that by heating it affords pofitive

and negative ele&nciiy. An account of his experi-

ments is to be found in his trafts.
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SEVENTEENTH SPECIES.

*

Fluor.

Flufs.

—

Werner.

This fpecies is by Werner divided into two fub«

Species, i. Compaft: fluor. 2, Fluor fpar.
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FIRST SUBSPECIES.

Comp'aft Fluor,

Bichter Flufs.

—

Werner.

Fluor foiidus, Wall. t. I. p.542? — Dichter flus, Wid.

fr 542.—"Compact fluor, Kirw. vol. i. p. 127—Dichter

flufs, EJlner, b. 2. f. 106.7. Emm, b. 1. f. 516.—
Fluorite compatta, Nap . p. 374.— Le fluor compade

y

Broch. t. 1. p. 594.

External Characters .

Its colours are greyifli white, and greenifh grey,

fometimes alfo inclining a little to blue, and of va-

rious degrees of intenflty.

Sometimes marked with yellowiih and reddifh

brown fpots.

Occurs maffi.

Externally dull or feebly glimmering.

Internally glimmering and vitreous.

Fradture even, which in fome varieties approaches'

to imperfect and flat conchoidal, in others to fplin-

tery.

Fragments
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Fragments indeterminately angular, and more or

lefs lharp-edged.

Tranflucent.

Semi-hard in a high degree.

Brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to heavy.

Geognostic and Geographic Situation .

It is found in veins accompanied with fluor fpar, at

Stollberg in the Harz, but is very rare.
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SECOND SUBSPECIES,

Fluor Spar,

Flufs Spath.—Werner*

Fluor fpathofus. Fluor granularis et floor criflallifatus^

Wall

.

t. X. p. i So, 182 et 183.—Spath fuflble ou vitreux,

R, d. L. t. 2
?

p. 1.—Chaux fluoree, D. JB. t. 1. p. 355.

Flus fpath, Wid

.

f. 558——Foliated or fparry fluor, Kirw.

vol. 1. p . 127—Flufs fpath, Efiner

p

b. 2. f. 1070. Id*

Emm. b. 1. f. 5 19.-—Fluorite larnellare. Nap. p. 375 -

•

Fluor, Lam. t. 1. p. 78—Chauxfluatee criftallifee, Hauy>

f.
2. p. 247.—^Le fpath- fluor, Broch. t. I. p. 595.

External Character1 .

It prefents a great variety of colours, as bliie,

green, yellow, white
;
alfo red and black, and feldora

brown. From rofe red it paffes into reddilh and

grey ifh white, from this into fmoke grey and pearl

grey, which latter variety paffes into violet blue, of

various degrees of intenfity, and azure blue ;
from

this into fmalt, Berlin, and fky blue
;
and further

into verdegris, feiadon, mountain, leek, emerald,

grafs, olive, and piflacio green, and into a colour

yhidi is intermediate between grafs and emerald

green
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green and greenilh white, which pafles into apple

green. It occurs alfo wax and honey yellow, and

dark yellowifh brown. The violet blue fbmetimes

inclines to bluifh black.

Often feveral colours together, and they are ar-

ranged in fpotted, dotted, and ftriped colour delinea-

tions.

Maffive, dideminated, and often alfo cryftallized.

Its molt common figure is the cube, and to it ail

its other cryftalline forms can be traced. The fol-

lowing are the principal varieties of cryftallization :

1. Cube with truncated edges
;
when thefe trun-

cating planes increafe fo much as to caufe

the faces of the cube to difappear, the gar-

net dodecaedron is formed*.'

2. Cube with truncated angles, when thefe

planes increafe fo as to caufe the faces of the

cube to difappear, an o&aedron is forrnedf.

3. Cube with bevilled edges : when the bevilling

planes enlarge fo much as to c^ufe the origi-

nal faces of the cube to difappear, a tedular

cryftal with 24 triangular planes is formed,5

or

# Of this rare variety there are feveral fine fpecimens in the

poffdTion of the Hon. Mr Greville, and Brochant informs us

that it has been found near Breuil, and in the neighbourhood of

Chalons on the Saone in France.

*{* Beautiful fpecimens of this variety are found in Cornwall;

4 B 2r
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or it may be confidered as a cube having

each plane divided into four*.

4. Gube having its angles acuminated by three

planes, which are fet on the lateral planes.

5. Cube having its angles acuminated by fix

planes, Which are fet on the lateral planes.

6 . Impeded rhomb, with cylindrical convex

lateral planes.

The crydals are placed on one another, or fide by

dde, and are from very large to very fmall.

Surface fmooth, fometimes drufy in the firft the

luftre is fplendent, in the fecond glimmering; the

furface of the odaedron is rough.

Internally its ludre is fplendent, and in fome va-

rieties pafles to ihining, and is vitreous, which in-

clines a little to pearly.

Fracture more or lefs perfedly foliated ;
and pre-

fents a fourfold equiangular cleavage, in the direc-

tion of the planes of an odaedron, or in that ot a te-

traedron.

Fragments tetrahedral, and fometimes odaedral.

More or iefs tranfiucent, but the crydals are femi-

tranfparent and tranfparent.

Occurs in large, coarfe, and fmall grained didind

concretions
;

alfo in prifmatic didind concretions,

which are interfeded by curved and thin lamellar

didind concretions.

* In the magnificent collection belonging to Sir John St Au*

byn, there are fpecimens of this vaiisty from Cornwall and Cum.

berland.-

—

Baldington’s Catalogue.

Semi-
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Semi-hard, but in a higher degree than calc fpar.

Eafily frangible.

Brirtle.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity.—From 3,100 to 3,200.

!
I -

, .< y . r

' —

Chemical Characters .

Before the blow pipe it melts without addition into

greyifh white enamel ; when laid on ignited coal, it

exhibits a phofphoric light
;

and when two frag

ments are rubbed againft each other in the dark they

become luminous.

Constituent Parts .

Lime 57

Fluoric acid 16

Water 27

Ac cording to Scheek.

Geognostic Situation.

Occurs principally in veins, but alfo in beds in the

older primitive mountains. The venigenous is of

different ages, as has been afcertained by Wer-

ner
5

thus the oldefl occurs along with tin, examples

of which there are at Zinnwald in Bohemia
j
another

is
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is that 'which is accompanied with lead glance, and

of which there are fine examples at the Halfbrucke,

near Freyberg
,
and in Derbyfhire

;
and a third and

very diftinfl: formation is that which is found along

with copper pyrites in the Harz.

Geographic Situation .

It is found in Saxony
;
Harz; France; England,

in Derbyfhire, Cornwall and Cumberland
;

in Scot-

land it is extremely rare, the only localities I am ac-

quainted with are Aberdeen(hire and the Shetland

iflands
;

alfo, according to Brochant, beautiful rofe

coloured oclaedral fluor is found at Chamouni

in Savoy. In Hungary, the Bannat, and Tranfilvania

it is rare.

Ufe.

It is much employed as a flux of certain ores of

copper, filver and iron. When its colours are good,

and the mafs of confiderable magnitude, it is cut into

ornaments of various fizes, which are often highly

valued. The acid which it contains has been alfo

employed in the way of experiment for etching on

glafs.

Obfervaiion.
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' Obfervations. >

Although this very interefting foffil has been men-

tioned as a product of many different countries, we

know but little either of* the formations which it con-

ftitutes, or of which it forms but a part
;
and, except-

ing the geognoftic fituations which have been deter-

mined by Werner, and a few of his fcholars, we

meet with little or nothing in mineralogical writers

but a mere lift of localities. This is much to be re-

gretted, particularly when we confider, that an ac-

quaintance with the geognoftic fituation and forma-

tions of individual foftils, not only afiifts us very

much in afcertaining their true nature, but is highly

interefting in regard to the natural hiftory of the

globe. We muft not, therefore, reft fatisfied with

the mere defcription, local fituation, and the ufual

vague geognoftic characters of a foffil, but muft en-

deavour to afcertain not only the rock formation in

which it occurs, but alfo its repofitory, (that is, whe-

ther it occurs in ftrata, beds, rock mattes, veins, or

kidneys), the age of this repofitory in regard of all

others, and its general and peculiar charaClers,

EIGHTEENTH
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EIGHTEENTH SPECIES.

Gyps.

This fpedes comprehends four fubfpecies, i. Gyps

earth. 2. Compact gyps. 3. Foliated gyps. 4. Fib-

rous gyps.

FIRST



Crq
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FIRST SUBSPECIES,

Gyps earth

.

Gipferde.

—

Werner.

Gjpfum terreftre farinaceum. Farina foffilis, Wall. t. ?„

p. 36—Gypferde, Wid. p. 5 43.—Farinaceous gypfum,

Kirw. vol. 1. p. 120—Gypferde, EJlner, b. 2. f. 1095.

-

—

Id, Emm. b. 1. f. 527.—GeiTo terrofo, Nap p. 379 -

Le gypfe terreux, Broch. t. 1. p. 60 1.

External Characters*

Colour yellowifh white, which pafles into yellowifh

rey, and fometimes nearly into fnow white.

Intermediate between very fine fcaly and dufty»

Dull and feebly glimmering.

Soils a little.

Feels meagre and a little rough, but foft and fine.,

Light.

4 C Geognosik
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Geognostic Situation .

Occurs rarely
;
found in wet feafons in gyps coun-

tries where, according to Werner, it is found in fi-

milar fituatjons, and is formed in the fame manner

as rock milk.

Geographic Situation•

It is found near Zella and Apitz in the circle of

Newfladt in Voightland. Brochant informs us that

it has been alfo found at Mont Martre near Paris.

Ufe.

Like other fubfpecies of gyps it is employed as a

manure.

Obfervation .

It is diftinguifhed from rock milk by its colour,

5ufhre 3 and fcaly particles.

SECOND



Compact Gyps.

Dichter Gips.

—

Werner.

Clypfum alabaftrum etgypfum asquabile, Wall. t. i. p. r6t,

162 —Dichter gyps, Wicl. f. 5^4 Compaq gypfum,

Kii'w. vol. 1. p. 1 2 1.— Dichter gyps, E
t
finer, b> 2.

f. 1098.

—

Id. Emm. b. 1. f. 529—GeiTo compatto ala-

baftro, Nap. p. 384—Alabaftrite, Lam. t. 2. p. 76 -

Chaux fulphatie compare, Hauy. t. 2. p. 266.—Le

gypfe compare, Brock* t. 1. p. 602.

External Characters.

It occurs almoft always afh grey, palling into fmoke

grey, alfo yellowilh grey.

Maflive.

Internally commonly dull, fometimes very faintly

glimmering.
m

Fracture even, palling into very fine fplintery.

Fragments indeterminately angular, pretty blunt

edged.

Feebly tranflucent on the edges.

4 G 2 Very
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Very foft.

Rather mild.

Not particularly eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy, lighter than limefldne.

Specific gravity—a ,300.

Ufe.

It is employed in archite&ure and fculpture, under

the name, Alabafter.

It occurs along with foliated gyps;

I

'

. //j £

THIRD
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THIRD SUBSPECIES,

Foliated Gyps.

Blaettriger Gyps.—Werner.

Gjpfum lamellare, Wall. t. i. p. 1 65.— Blaettriger gyps;

Wid. f. 548. -— Granularly foliated gypfum, Kirdb.

vol. 1. p. 123— Blaettriger gips, EJlner . b. 2. f. 1109.

Id. Emm. b. 1. f. 532—Gelfo lamellare, Nap. p. 381.

Xe gyps lamelleux, Broch. t. 1
.
p. 6b6.

External Characters .

It is commonly white, grey, and red, feldomer

yellow, brown, and black. Of white it prefents the

following varieties : fnow, greyilh, yellowilh, and

reddifh white; from reddifh white it palfes into

fielh red, blood red, and brick red
;

the greyilh white

palfes into alh grey and fmoke grey, and greyilh

black
;

the yellowilh grey palfes into wax yellow.

It occurs very feldom hair brown, and this only when

it is intermixed with llink-ftone.

Ir prefents fpotted, ftriped, and veined colour de-

lineations.

It
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It occurs maffive, alfo in blunt edged pieces, that

approach to the roimdifli. Seldom cryftallifed nd

when it is fo, the cryfl Js are conical lenfes imbedded

in clay.

Internally its luftre alternates from fhioing and

gliflening to glimmering, and is intermediate oetween

pearly and vitreous.

Fracture nearly perfect and rather curved foliated,

with a (ingle cleavage. Some varieties (hew a fhort

and broad fcopiformly and ftellularly diverging radi-

ated frafture.

Fragments indeterminately angular and blunt

edged.

The maffive occurs in coarfe,fmall, and fine grain-

ed diflinbl concretions, even fometimes paffing into

compact. The radiated occurs in prifmatic diftinft

concretions.

Tranilucent, and duplicating, according to Hauy.

Very foft.

Rather mild.

Not particularly difficultly frangible.

Light, paffing into not particularly heavy.

Obfervaiions.

This fpecies has been coufo mded with granular

limeftone, to which indeed i; bears a flrony refem-

blance ; but its blunt edge ! fragments and foftnefs,

independent of other chambers, cliiti yguifh it faffi-

cjently from granular limeftone.

FOURTH
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FOURTH SUBSPECIES.

Fibrous Gyps.

Fafriger Gips.

—

Werner.

'I

l

Gypfum ftriatum, Wall, t. i. p. 167—Fafriger gyps, Wid,

f. 546..—Fibrous gypfum, Kirw. vol. 1. p. 122 —Faf-

riger gips, EJlner b. f. t 105. Id, Emm , b. 1. f. 536.

—Geflo fibrofo, Nap. p. 386 —Chaux fulphatie fibreux,

Hauy, t. 2. p. 266.—Le gypfe fibreux, Broch

,

1. 1. p. 604.

External Characters,

Its principal colours are white, grey, and red
;
of

white it prefents the following varieties : yellow-

ifh, greyifh, fnow, and reddifh white. From red-

difli white it pafles into flefh red, and light hyacinth

red
;

the yellowifh white pafles into yellowifli grey
;

of grey the only variety is afli grey. All the colours

in this fubfpecies are paler than in the preceding fub-

fpecies.*

Occurs maflive and dentiform
;

the latter is longi-

tudinally flreaked.

Internal
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Internal luftre moftly gliftening, yet fometimea

pafles into fhining and fplendent
;
and is pearly.

Frafture parailely fibrous, paflmg from delicately

fibrous to broad fibrous, bordering on radiated, and

generally fomewhat curved. There is a particular

variety which has a double fra&ure, in it the crofs

fraflure is fibrous, and the longitudinal foliated.

Fragments mpfily fplintery.

Conimonly femi-tranfparent and tranflucent
;

the

yariety with double fradure femi-tranfparent.

Very foft.

Rather mild.

Not particularly brittle.

Rafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Chemical Character*

When expofed to the flame of a blow pipe it be-

comes opaque, and is changed into a white enamel,

which in twenty-four hours falls into powder. Lelievre

«

When pure it produces no effervescence with acids.

Geognostic Situation cf Gyps .

The foffils belonging to this fpecies, according to

Werner *
conflitute three very diflincl formations;

and, from the late obfervations of Von Buch, pro-

bably a fourth may be added.

It
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It is not improbable that when we become ac-

quainted with the gyps formation of Mont Martre, it

will prove to be much newer than the third gyps

formation, even younger than the newed flotz trap.

The olded gyps occurs in primitive mountains
;
the

fecond or the olded floetz gyps lies over the olded

floetz limedone, and is accompanied with rock fait

and dink-done 5
the third or newer gyps lies over the

fecond or variegated fandflone formation, and under

the fecond floetz limedone. The fibrous gyps occurs

in, and is chara&eridic of, the third formation, as

the foliated is of the fecond.

The formation difcovered by Von Buch appears to

lie in tranfition rocks, fo that, if it fhall be confirmed,

it mud be placed between the primitive and floetz for-

mations.

Geographic Situation•

The olded formation has only been difcovered in

one place, that is, near to Bellinzona, in the Alps of

Italian Switzerland. The tranfition gyps of Von
Buch occurs in the valley of Leogang, in the county

of Salzbourg
;
the two floetz formations are found

in abundance in the province of Thuringia.

In England, it occurs in Derbyfhire, but to what

formation the gyps of that county belongs we know

not, as no well educated geognod has ever communi-

cated any obfervations regarding it. It occurs alfo in

condderable quantity in Cumberland, and of thefe,

as far as I am able to judge, that which occurs in the

4 D neighbourhood
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neighbourhood of Carlifle, appears to belong to the

old floetz formation. Near the village of Moffat, ill

the county of Dumfries in Scotland, fragments of

gyps are found imbedded in a conglomerate, which

repofes on tranfition rocks
;
but to what formation it

belongs, or if it is accidental, has not been deter-

mined.

Ufe.

When deprived of its water of cryflallization by

burning, and then powdered and mixed with deter-

minate portions of water, it forms an excellent ce-

ment
;

it is alfo ufed for many ornamental pur-

pofes, the detail of which belongs to ceconomical

mineralogy.

Obfervations.

It is worthy of remark that gyps frequently con-

tains other foflils imbedded, as quartz, boracite, arra-

gone, and native fulphur.

NINETEENTH
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NINETEENTH SPECIES.

Selenite.

Fraueneis .
—Werner .

Gypfum felenites, Wall. t. i. p. 165.—Selenite, R. d. L .

t. b. p. 441 Fraueneis, Wern. Cronjl. f. 53.— Broad

foliated gypfufo, Kirin, vol. 1. p. 123—Fraueneis, Emm.

b. 1 . f. 540—Chaux fulphatee cryftalifee, Hauy. t. 2.

p. 266 La felenite, Jdroch. t. 1. p. 609.

External Characters,

Its principal colour is fnow white, which palfes in-

to yellowifh and greyifh white
;
from greyifh white it

paffes into fmoke grey, and feldom into afh grey

;

from yellowifli white it paffes into wax, honey, and

ochre yellow, and into yellowilh brown
; but this

latter colour is produced by an intermixture with

ftinkftone. Is mod generally maffive, and not un-

frequently crydallifed as follows :

1. Pretty oblique fix-fided prifm, having two

oppofite planes larger, and four oppofite'

fmaller, and rather flatly bevilled on both

extremities, the bevilling planes fet oblique-

4 D 2 ly.
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ly, yet parailely on the broader lateral

planes, fo that it has a rhomboidal afped
$

when very ihort it paffes into the rhomb.

2 e The fame prifm accuminated at both extre-

mities by four planes, which are fet on the

lateral edge? that bound the two larger

planes.

-3. Twin cryftals which are formed by the incor-

poration of two of the preceding cryftals,

in the diredion of their breadth, in ftich a

manner that the united fummits at one ex-

tremity form a re-entering angle, but at

the other a four-planed acumination.

4. Sometimes the priftns, 1. 2. are terminated

by fpherical convex planes. If the prifm

difappears, and thefe planes come together,

a fpherical convex lens is formed.

The lens is often columnarly aggregated.

The broader lateral planes are fmooth, the others

are longitudinally {treated and Ihining. The planes

of the lens are dull and rough.

Crystals are feldom large, generally middle fized.

Internally its iuftre is fhinmg and fplendent, and is

pearly.

Fracture is perfectly foliated, moftly fhaight,

often curved, with one perfed and two imperfed

cleavages
;
the two latter interfed the former oblique-

angularly, and they are interfeded redangularly by

the firft or perfed cleavage, and this arrangement

gives rife to rhomboidal fragments.

the
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Maffu'e varieties are fometimes unfeparated, fome-

times Ihew large, coarfe, fmall, and fine grained con-

cretions. Surface of the concretions is generally very

uneven.

Completely tranfparent.

Very foft.

Very mild.

A little commonly flexible.

Eafily fplit in the dire&ion of the principal frafhire*

Not particularly eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy approaching to light,

Sp&cific gravity—.2,322.

Constituent Parts .

Lime 5°

Sulphuric acid 47

Water 21

600

According to Bergman.

Geognostic Situation .

P f14#

-

r
* I ’ «•

It is found in the okieft gyps formation, and in

angle cryftals, in clay beds in the neweft forr

^nations ;
fometimes in veins in primitive moun-

tains, of which Werner mentions two infiances,

in his tranflatjon of Cronfted, one at Herrengrunde

near
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near Newfol, where it occurs in veins of copper

pyrites and fahl ore; the other at Tetfchen in Bo-

hemia, in a vein of lead glance.

Geographic Situation.

It is found in Thuringia, at Mont Martre near

Paris
;
England, as in Gxfordfhire, Hie of Sheppy,

&c.

Ufes.

On account of its purity it is employed in taking

the raoft delicate impreffions
;

alfo for crayons, and,

when burnt and powdered, it is ufed for cleanfing

filver.

TWENTIETH
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TWENTIETH SPECIES.

Cube Spar.

Wurfelfpath.

—

Werner.

JVIuriacite, Klaproth—-Anhydrous fulphai of lime, 'Hatty
,

t. 4. p. 348.

External Characters.

Its colour is milk white, which fometimes pafles

into greyifh white, yellowifh white, and reddiih white
j

which latter approaches to pearl grey.

Maffive.

Luftre fhining, paffing into fplendent, and perfectly

pearly.

Fracture perfectly foliated, prefenting a three-fold

re&angular cleavage.

Fragments cubical.

Occurs in large, coarfe, and fmall grained diftind

concretions
;

alfo in broad prifmatic and thin and

{freight and rather longiih lamellar diftindt con-

cretions.

Tranflucent,
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Tranflucent.

Soft *.

Uncommonly eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy.

Specific gravity—2,964, Rauy.

Conftituent Parts.

According to Klaproth, who names it muriacite, it

contains 0,15 fea fait, 0,^.7 gyps, and 0,28 of fand

and lime. Vauquelin has analized a foflil faid to be

the fame, but found no fea fait nor water of cryftal-

lization, whence he names it anhydrous fulphat of

lime.

Geognostic and Geographic Situation.

It is found in fait rocks in the archbifhopric of

Salzbourg.

* Scratches calcfpar, and more firongly gyps. Hauj%

SEVENTH
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SEVENTH GENUS.

BARYTE GENUS.

FIRST SPECIES.

Witherite.

Witherit.

—

Werner.

Batytaeree Be Born. t. i. p. 267.—Witherite, Wid. f. 554.
—-Barolite, Kirw. vol, 1. p. 134 Luft or Kohlenfaurer

Baryt, Ejner, b. 2. f. 1 124. —Witerite, Nap. p. 387.

. Id. Lam. 1 4 2. p. 20.-—Baryte carbonatee, Hauy , t. 2,

p. 309.—-La Witherite Broch

,

t. 1. p. 613.

External Characters*

Commonly light yellowifh grey, palling into a

middle colour between yellowiih white, and grey-

Ifh white.

Moft commonly maffive, but fometimes 2 ifo cryf-

tallifed in

4 E i Six
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it Six Tided prifms acuminated by fix planes

which are fet on the lateral planes.

2. The fame prifm, in which the edges that

feperate the lateral and acuminating planes

are truncated,

3. Double fix-fided pyramids.

Lultre of the principal fracture is fhining, crofs

fra&ure gliflening and refmous.

Principal fracture is intermediate between floriform-

ly foliated, and narrow and fcopiformly diverging ra^

diated, and approaches fometimes more to the one,

fometimes more to the other. It appears to poffefs fe*

veral cleavages
;
crofs fracture is fine grained uneven,

palling into fpfintery.

Fragments generally wedge lhaped.

Maflive varieties are compofed of indiftindt wedge-

lliaped, prifmatic diftindt concretions, that often pafs

into large and coarfe grained diftincl concretions,

which are very much grown together.

Tranflucent, paffmg into femi-tranfparent.

Soft, and femi hard-

Brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Heavy, approaching to not particularly heavy,

lighter than heavy fpar.

Specific gravity— 4,300 to 4.338.

Chemical
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Chemical Characters,

It melts without addition before the blow pipe into

a white enamel. It diflolves with effervefcence in

acids. Paper when dipped in a folutidn of nitrate of

baryte exhibits, on burning, a yellow flame, but when

immerfed in folution of nitrate of flrontian, a purple

flame.

Conftituent Parts .

Carbonat of baryte 98,246

Carbonat of flrontian i>7°3

Alumina with iron °>43

Carbonat of copper 0,8

Barytes 62 74,5

Carbonic acid 22 25>5

Water l6

IOO 100
J

100,0

Klaproth, b. 2. p. 85. Pelletier. Vauqueliv. Hauy.

Min. t. 2 p= 309 .

Geognostic Situation ,

According to the obfervations of Mr Watt, jun. a

Scholar of Werner, it occurs in veins along with

4 E 2 heavy
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heavy fpar, lead glance, blende and calamine ; thefe

veins traverfe the independent coal formation.

Geographic Situation..

It is found at Anglefark in Lancafhire
;

other lo-

calities have been mentioned, but they are doubtful;

Ufe.

It is a very a£live poifon, but its combination with

muriatic acid, when ufed with caution* has been

found ferviceable in icrophula.

SECOND
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SECOND SPECIES.
*

. .

. '
'"*

7 ;

«*
.

Heavy Spar or Baryte*,

Schwer Spath Werner',

This fpecies is by Werner divided into eight fob-

fpecies, viz. i. Heavy fpar earth. 2. Compact heavy

fpar. 3. Granular heavy fpar. 4. Curved lamellar

heavy fpar. 5. Straight lamellar heavy fpar. 6. Co-

lumnar heavy fpar. 7. Prifmatic heavy fpar. 8. Bo-

lognefe fpar.

* The term Baryte has been univerfally adopted by chemilh :

the Engliih denomination, Heavy Spar, is, however, for many

reafons, to be preferred.

FIRST
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FIRST SUBSPECIES

I

Heavy fpar Earth,

^chwerfpath Erde

—

Werner.

Baryte vitriolee terreufe, De Born
,

t. 1. p. 268.^—Schwer-

fpath erde, JVid. f. 558 Earthy barofelenite, Kirw.

vol. I. p.138.—Schwerfpath erde, EJlner, b 2 f. 1143.

Id. Ejnm. b. 1. f. 550.—Baryt-vitrioiata terrea, Nap.

p. 402.—Le fpath pefant terreux, Broch. t. 1, p* 617.

External Characters.

Its colours are reddiih and yellowifn white,

It confifts of glimmering, and generally coarfc

earthy particles, that are intermediate between dufty

and fcaly, and fometimes rather angular.

Occurs mafiive.

Does not foil.

Sometimes loofe, fometimes more or lefs cohering,

or of friable confiftence.

Feels rough and coarfe, meagre and fomewhat

fharp.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to heavy.

Geognostig
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Geognostic and Geographic Situations .

Occurs in -drufy cavities in veins of heavy fpar*

It has been found in one of the ’levels of the mine

called Krieg and Frieden near Freyberg ;
alfo in the

mines of Staffordfhire and Derbyfhire in England.

Other localities are mentioned, but on doubtful au-

thority.

.

Obfervations.

1. It is well diflinguifhed from all other earthy mi-

nerals by its greater fpecific gravity.

2. It has been fuppofed to be compact heavy fpar

difintegrated, but its occurrence in clofe cavities ap-

pears on the contrary to fhew that it is an original

powdery depofit.

i

i

SECOND
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SECOND SUBSPECIES,

Compadt Heavy Spar.

Dichter Schwerfpath.—Werner.

Baryte vi,riolata compare, Be Bom. t. i. p. 26S,—-Dichter

fchwerfpath, 7T/^. f. 559,-—Compact barofelenite, Kirw.

vol. 1. p. 138. — Dichter fchwerfpath, EJiner, b. 2.

f. 1146. Id. Emm. b. 1. f 552.—Barite vitriolata com-

patta, Nap. p. 400.—Le fpatli pefant compa&e, Broch

t. 1. p. 618.

External Characters .

Its colour is yellowifh white, which pafles into

greyifh white.

Occurs mamve, and with fine drufv cubic and re-

niform impreflions.

Lufire glimmering, when pafling into the follow-

ing fpecies gliftening.

Frafture coarfe earthy, paffmg into fine grained

uneven
j
fomelimes it is indiflindtly granularly fo-

liated.

Fragments indeterminately

edged.

tngular, rather blunt-

Occurs
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Occurs fometimes in thick, and curved lamellaf

diftinft concretions.

Opaqtie, fometimes tranflucent on the edges.

Very foft, and foft.

Rather mild.

Not particularly brittle.

Eafily frangible;

Feels meagre.

Heavy.

Geognostic Situation,

Found in metalliferous veins.

Geographic Situation.

Found in mines in the Freyberg mining field \

alfo in the mines *of Stafford (hire and Derby(hire,

where it is known under the name Cawk. Mr Ser-

toz, according to Brochant, is faid to have found

in clay flate near to Servos in Savoy.

Qbfervation,

In the mines of Freyberg We can obferve on one

hand the tranfition from this fpecies into earthy heavy

fpar, on the other into foliated heavy fpar.

4 ¥ THIRD
i
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THIRD SUBSPECIES.

Granular Heavy Spar,

Korniger fchwerfpath Werner.

# O

Le fpath pefijnt grenue, Broch . t. 1. p. 62c.

External Characters.

Colour fometimes fnow white, fometimes milt

white, which paffes into dark fmoke grey. 1

Occurs always maffive.

Internally its luftre is between gliftening and glim-

mering, and is pearly.

Fra&ure fmall and fine foliated, and feems to pafs

Into fplintery.

Fragments indeterminately angular and blunt edg-

ed.

It prefents fine, feldom fmall grained diftinft con-

cretions
; they are fometimes fo minute as no longer

to be vifible, when it paffes to fplintery.

Feebly tranfiucent.

Soft.

Not particularly brittle.

"
Eafily
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Eafily frangible.

Heavy.

Geognostic and Geographic Situations .

It is found in beds along with galena, at Peggau

in Stiria
;

alfo in the mining field of Freyberg, and

at Schlangenberg in Siberia, where it is accompanied

with copper green and native copper.

Obfervations.

1. It bears a linking refemblance to granular

limellone, from which, however, it is difiinguilhed

by the following characters :

1. It has lefs luftre,

,

2. When the diftinct concretions are of the

fame fize as in granular limellone, they are

not fo well defined.

3. It is fofter, and

4. It is much heavier.

2. The greater or lefs fingular dillinctnefs of the

concretions, affords, to an experienced eye, a good

mark by which to diflinguifn granular limellone,

granular heavy fpar, and granular gyps from one

another; thus in granular limellone they are well

defined, in granular heavy fpar lefs fo, and in gra-

nular gyps Hill more indillinCl.

4 F 2 The
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The bluntnefs of the fragments can alfo, by an ex-

perienced eye, be ufed for diltinguilhing thefe fpecies

from one another.

FOURTH SUBSPECIES.

Curved lamellar Heavy Spar.

Krumm-fchaaliger Schwerfpath.

—

Werner.

Le fpath pefant teflac6 courbe, ou le fpath lamelleux,

Broch. t. I. p. 621.
t

External Characters.

Its principal colours are white, grey and red. Of
^yhite the following varieties occur:—yeilowilh,

greyilh, and reddifh white. Of gr&y it prefents yel-

iowifh fmoke, and pearl grey. From pearl grey it *

paifes into * flelh red and blood red
$

the yellowifh

grey paifes into yellowifh brown*.
,

• t

The y eilowifh brown variety occurs only in England.

fjornetimes*
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Sometimes feveral colours occur together, and are

diftributed in broad ftriped delineations.

Occurs mod: commonly maflive, frequently reni-

form, alfo globular and with imprtflions
;
alfo in fmall

lenfes and four-fided tables, which have always a

drufy furface. A
Internally its luftre is gliftening palling into Alin-

ing, and is intermediate between pearly and refinous.

Fradure generally curved foliated, and fome fpe-

cimens pafs into fplintery, (the latter has the leafl

luftre;, even into fcopiformly diverging radiated;

this has moft luftre.

y Fragments generally indeterminately angular, blunt

edged.

It is commonly compofed, particularly the reni-

form, of curved and thick lamellar diftind concre-

tions, which are bent in the diredion of the external

furface, and according to which the colour is arrang-

ed.
'

- \

More or lefs tranflucent.

Soft, in a low degree.

Eafily frangible.

Heavy.

For its geognoftic and geographic fxtuations fee

the following fubfpecies.

FIFTH
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FIFTH SUB S T E C 1 JL S.

Straight lamellar Heavy Spar.

Geradfcha aliger fchwerfpath.-

—

Werner

.

This fpecies is by Werner divided Into two kinds,

a . Freda flraight lamellar Heavy Spar. Difmteg-

rated flraight lamellar Heavy Spar,

a* Frefh flraight lamellar Heavy Spar.

Frifcher geradfchaaliger fchwerfpath.

—

Werner.

External Characters*

Its moll common colours are white and red. Of

white it prefents the following varieties :—milk, .yel*

lowifh and reddifh white. Of red, fiefh, blood andl

ferownifh
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brownifh red. It occurs alfo greyifh black, but that

is a very rare variety.

The preceding are the colours of the maffive
;

the

cryftallized poffefles befides thefe, grey, yellow,

green and brown. The- following are the varieties

of each colour that occurs :—grey, yellowifti and

greenifh grey
;
green, olive, and oil green

;
yellow,

wax, honey and wine yellow, and yellowilh brown,

which approaches to liver brown
;

alfo of a middle

colour between fmalt blue and bluifh grey, which

approaches to indigo blue.

The colours are light and fomewhat muddy.

The red colour occurs very feldom in the cryftal-

lized varieties.

It is mod frequently maffive, but alfo very often

cryftallized
;

the two radical cryftailizations are

1. Oblique four-fided table.

2. Rectangular four-fided table*

1 . Oblique four-fided table.

a . Perfect.

b. The obtufe terminal edges truncated
;
whets

thefe become large, a fix-fided table is

formed.

c. All the angles truncated
;

when thefe trun-

cating planes increafe until they meet, be-

villtnents are formed. The bevillments on

the obtufe terminal edges are fometimesvery

deep, and a fecond time bevilled, and the

feeond
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fecond bevillment twice broken ;
fometimes

the edges of the obtufe, and more rarely

the edges of the acute bevillment, are trun-

cated.

d* By the increafe of «the bevillment on all the

terminal edges, the tranfition is made into

the re&angular table, bevilled on the ter-

minal planes.

2 . Reftangularfour-fided table.

a . Perfect

b> All the terminal planes bevilled, and the ftill

remaining part of the planes form trunca-

tions on the angles
\

when thefe trunca-

tions increafe, the four-fided paffes into

c. An eight- fidtd table, which prefents the fol-

lowing varieties

a.
r

i runcated on all its lateral edges.

/3. Having all its terminal planes bevilled, and

the edges of the bevillments truncated.

The bevihments in c. are fometimes round-

ed off, and thus a kind of lens is formed*

The planes of the crydals are fmooth, generally

fplendent and pearly.

Internally its luftre is Aiming, which fometimes

approaches to fplendent, fometimesgo gliftening, and

fs commonly intermediate between pearly and vit-

treous.

Frafture
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Fradure tnore or lefs petfedly ftraight foliated,

having a pferfed and a little obliquely interfeding

three-fold cleavage.

Fragments rhomboidal, approaching to cubical.

Occurs in diftind concretions, which are ftraight

lamellar, and are from thin to very thick
;
they are

thicker at one extremity than another, hence they

are rather wedge-fhaped, and their crofs fradure ex-

hibits a fcopiformly diverging afped.

The inaffive varieties are tranilucent, the cryflalliz-

ed tranfparent and fsmitranfparent, and is duplicating.

Soft, fcratches calc fpar, but is fcratched by fluor

fpar.

Not particularly brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Heavy.

Specific gravity.—4,300 to 4,500.

Chemical Characters .

It melts without addition before the blow pipe into

a folid white enamel, and when pure does not effer-

vefce with acids.

Constituent Parts .

Barytes 84 67,2

Sulphuric acid 13 00
fN

Water 0,3

Bagman. Withering,

4 G Klaproth
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Klaproth found in feveral varieties of heavy fpar,

fmall portions of fulphate of ftrontian, filica, oxyd of

Iron, and alumina.

Geognostic Situation.

Occurs almoft always in veins, feldom in beds.

In primitive mountains it is found in confiderable

quantity, but is more abundant in the tranfition

rocks. It occurs in beds and veins in the floetz for-

mations, and continues even to the neweft floetz trap3

where it lines drufes, and forms veins.

Geographic Situation.

Befides Saxony, it occurs in Hungary, Bohemia^

the Harz ;
England

;
Scotland, Leadhills, Wanlock

head, the rocks belonging to the floetz trap forma-

tion in the vicinity of Edinburgh, and ifland of Arran,

where it probably occurs in beds.

k. Difintegrated
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b. Difintegrated Heavy Spar.

Muimicher oder Miirber geradfchaaliger Schwef*

fpath .

—

Werner.

External Characters .

Its colours are greyilh, yellowilh, and reddilh white.

Generally maffive.

Luftre (hming, palling into gliftening.

Fra&ure anddiftinft concretions the fame as in the

preceding kind, but lefs diftinft.

Faintly tranllucent on the edges, or nearly opaque.

Soft, palling into very foft.

Not particularly brittle.

Very eafily frangible.

Heavy.

4O2 SIXTH
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SIXTH SUBSPECIES.

Columnar Heavy Spar.

Stangenfpath.

—

Werner.

id. Emm. b. i. f. 569.—Le fpath pefant en barres, Broth

.

t. x. p. 631.

V *

External Characters

.

\

Its colour is yellowilh, milk, greyilh, and greeniffi

white.

Is always cryftallifed in acicular oblique four-fided

prifms, which are columnarly aggregated, and inter-

fed one another.

Externally and internally it is fhining, paffing to

fplendent, and perfedly pearly.

Fradure flraight foliated, with a three-fold cleav-

age.

Fragments rhomboidal.

It probably alfo occurs in granular diftind concre-

tions.

Tranflucent

Soft,

Not
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Not particularly brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Heavy.

Geognostic and Geographic Situation.

It is found in metallic veins, accompanied by fluor

fpar, quartz, and other fubfpecies of heavy fpar. It

was formerly found in confiderable quantity in the

vein of Lorenzgegen Trum near Freyberg
;

is found

in the mines of Scharfenberg near Meiffen, and in

thofe in the vicinity of Marienberg. It is alfo found

in Derby(hire.

Obfervations.

It has been by fome confounded with fchorl, by

others with white lead ore. To fchorl it has no re-

femblance, but it might be confounded with white

lead or£. It is however eafily diftinguifhed from it

by the following characters : white lead ore has an

adamantine luftre, its fra&ure is fmall conchoidal,

and its fpecific gravity is 6,5585 ;
on the contrary,

columnar heavy fpar has a pearly luftre, fraClure is

foliated, and its fpecific gravity is not above 4,500*

SEVENTH
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SEVENTH SUBSPECIES.
%

Prifmatic Heavy Span

Saulen Schwerfpath.

—

Werner.

External Characters.

Its colours are greenifh grey, yellowifh grey, alii

grey, fmoke grey, and pearl grey
;

the pearl grey

paixes into flefh red
;

it occurs alfo pale indigo blue.

The flefh red colour is very rare.

Occurs maffive, but mo ft commonly cryftallifedo

The following are its cryftalline figures.

1. Oblique four* Tided prifm acutely bevilled on

both extremities, the bevilling planes fet

on the acute lateral edges. Sometimes one

of the bevilling planes is fo large as to caufe

the other to difappear.

2. Oblique four-fided prifm acuminated by four

planes, which are let on the lateral edges.

This figure is produced by the deep trun-

cation of the extremities of the obtufe late-

ral edges.

3. When the bevilling planes approach to each

other by the prifm becoming fhorter, the

lengthened o&aedron is formed.

4. The
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4, The two oppofite obtufe lateral edges are

fometimes truncated, and thus a fix-fided

prifm is formed

Cryftals are middle fized and fmail, form drufes*

and interfed one another.

Luftre is fhining and fplendent, and refmous, or

pearly ?

Fradure is lamellar or foliated, with a three-fold

cleavage like lamellar heavy fpar.

It occurs in coarfe and fmail grained diftind con-

cretions, and this diftinguifhes it from lamellar heavy

fpar.

Generally tranflucent, cryftals are often tranfpa-

rent.

Soft.
•fc

Not particularly brittle.

Uncommonly eafily frangible, more fo than lamel-

lar heavy fpar.

In other charaders the fame as the preceding

JTubfpecies.

1
'

Geographic Situation*

-Found in mineral veins in Saxony.

Ohfervation •

It was formerly confounded with lamellar heavy

fpar.

EIGHTH
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Might n susbpecies.

Bolognefe Spar.

Bolognefer Spath.

—

Werner.

Gypfum fpathofum opacum femipellucidum, Wall. t.

p. 169 —Var. of blsettriger fchwerfpath, Wid. f. 561.---

Bologneferftein, JLmm. b. 4. f. 372.—-Litheofphore, Lam.

t. 2. p. 24—Baryte iulphatee rayonnee, Hauy
, t. 2. p„

2©2.—Le fpath de Bologne ou la pierre de Rologne,

Broch. t. 1. p. 633.

External Characters*

Its colour is fmoke grey, which paffes into aft

grey and yellowifh grey.

It occurs in roundifh and blunt edged flatly com-

preffed pieces, having an uneven furface
;
fome pieces

have even the fpheroidal fhape of the lens
; others ex-

hibit traces of a low three Tided pyramid.

Internally its luflre is fometimes (hining, fometimes

gliftening and refmous.

Fracture is parallely, flellularly, and fcopiformly

diverging radiated
,
fometimes alfo foliated in certain

directions
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directions, refembling in this particular the fraCture of

Arragone.

Fragments are fometimes wedge fhaped, fometimes

indeterminately angular.

Sometimes occurs in large grained diftinCt concre-

tions, in which the rays in each concretion have a

different direction
;

fometimes the concretions are

wedge fhaped, and even pafs into unfeparated.

Strongly tranflucent.

In other characters it agrees with the preceding

•fubfpecies.

Geognostic and Geographic Situations .

Werner informs us that it is found imbedded in

day and marie rocks at Monte Paterno, near Bolog-

na in Italy; the unequal furface of the rounded

liiaffes, which are found loofe, {hew, as Werner well

obferves, that they have not received their rounded

form from attrition, but owe it to their imbedment.

4 H EIGHTH
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EIGHTH GENUS.

STRGNTIANE GENUS.

FIRST SPECIES.

Strontiane.

Stronthian.

—

Werner.

Jd. Wid. f. 571. Id. Kirw . vol. 1. p. 332. Id. Ejlner> h. 2 0

f. 48.—-Kohleufaurer ftrontianit, or ftrontiane carbo-

natee, Emm. b. 3. f. 310.—Strontianite, Nap. p. 391.

Strontites, Hope
,
Edin. Eranf. vol. 1. Id. Lam. t. 2.

p. 130.—Strontiane carbonatee, Hauy, t. 2. p. 327.—^

La ftrontianite, Broch . t. i, p. 637,

External Charalters.

Its molt common colour is intermediate between

afparagus and apple green, often alfo greenifh white.

Sometimes both colours occur together in the fame

fpecimen.

If
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It occurs inoft commonly maflive, and fometimes

cryftallifed in acicular cryftals, that appear to

be fix-fided prifms pretty flatly acuminated by fix

planes.

The cryftals are fcopiformly and manipularly ag*-

gregated.

The luftre of its principal fra&ure is fhining and

gliftening, crofs fra&ure gliftening, and is pearly.

Principal fra&ure narrow, ftraight, and fcopiform-

ly diverging radiated ; towards the centre of the ra-

diation it appears always white.

Crofs fra&ure is fine grained uneven.

It is ftill uncertain whether or not it occurs in dif-

tinft concretions
;
perhaps it may fhew a tendency to

wedge fhaped concretions.

Tranflucent in a greater or leffer degree.

Soft and femi-hard.

Brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Not particularly heavy, approaching to heavy.

Specific ^gravity—3,675, Klaproth .—3,400 to 3,644,

Kirwan.

Chemical Characters*

Before the blow pipe, without addition, it becomes

white, bu does not melt, ana if afterwards expofed

to the air it falls into powder* It has not the fame

4 H 3 poifonous
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pdifonous properties with Witherite. It difolves in

acids with effervefcence. If we dip a piece of paper

into a folution of nitrate of ftrontian and allow it to

dry and then inflame it, it burns with a very beauti-

ful carmine red colour. Enchant.

Constituent Parts .

Strontiane 61,2

1

69>5 62,0

Carbonic acid 3°, 2° 30,0 3 °>°

Water 0OO °>5 B,o

IC0,0 100,0 100,0

According to Hopet Klaproth
,

Pelletier.

Geognostic and Geographic Situations .

It has been hitherto found only at Strontian in

Argyleihire, where it occurs along with lead glance,

heavy fpar, calc fpar, and iron pyrites, in a vein that

traverfes gneifs #
.

* The kind of rock may ftill remain doubtful, as the authority

of the foreign mineraiogift who firft announced it is not of the

kigheft; kind.

QhCervations .
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Qbfervations.

Dr Hope, in his rmfterly memoir publifhed in the

Edinburgh Philofophical Tranfadtions for 1790, firft

made us acquainted with the peculiar earth which this

genus contains. It afterwards engaged the attention

of other able chemifts, particularly Kirwan, Klaproth,

Pelletier, and Vauquelin.

SECOND
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SECOND SPECIES.

Celeftine.

Celeftin.

—

Werner.

Schwefel faurer ftrontianit, EJiner, b. 2. f. 1185. Id. Emm

.

b. 3. f. 3i2~**Strontiane fulphatee, Hauy
,

t. 2. p> 327.

La celeftine, Broch. t. 1, p. 640.

This fpecies is by Werner divided into two fub-

fpecies. 1. Fibrous Celeftine. 2. Foliated Celeftine.

FIRST
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FIRST SUBSPECIES.

Fibrous Celeftine,

Fafriger Celeftine.

—

Werner,

. V

External Chambers.

Its colour is intermediate between indigo blue and

bluifh grey, and fometimes paties into milk white

;

faid alfo to occur pale Iky blue. It lofes its colour in

keeping, even if very carefully preferved

It occurs maffive and in plates, alfo cryflrallifed.

Luftre of the longitudinal fra&ure fhining, ctofs

fra&ure gliftening and pearly, or between pearly and

refmous.

The longitudinal fra&ure is foliated, but this is

feldom to be obferved, as it does not break eafily in

that dire&ion. Crofs fra&ure parallel, coarie, and

rather curved fibrous.

Fragments fplintery.

It (hews a tendency to prifmatic diflinft concretions,

which appear to be parallel and conformable with the

fibrous fra&ure.

Tranfiucent.

From
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From foft to femi-hard.

Eafily frangible.

Heavy, but not in a high degree*

Specific gravity—-3,83c, Klaproths

Geognostic and Geographic Situation •

Its geognoftic fituation is very imperfe&ly known, it

is fufpe&ed to occur in marie, it is found at Frankf-

town in Pennfylvania, and alfo at Bouvron near

Toul in France^ according to Brochant.

SECOND
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SECOND SUBSPECIES.

Foliated Celeftine.

Blattriger Celeftin.—Werner*

External CharaEleru

Its colour is milk white, which falls into blue.

It occurs mafiive, and is cryftallifed in fik-fided

tables that interfeft one another*

Luftre gliftening, approaching to Alining.

Fra&ure imperfe&ly foliated, with a two fold

cleavage, perhaps a three- fold cleavage.

Fragments indeterminately angular.

Occurs in thin and ftraight, generally a little curv-

ed lamellar loofely aggregated concretions, which are

colle£ted into large granular concretions.

Strongly tranflucent, the cryftals rarely tranfpa-

tent.

Soft, approaching to femi-hard.

Not particularly brittle.

Eafily frangible.

Heavy.

4 I

/

Geognostic
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Geognostic Situation.

Sometimes occurs in fulphur beds. Vide Nat,

Journal.

Geographic Situation.

Is found very finely cryftallifed in Sicily
\

alfo in

the South of England, near Brifloh

Obfervations.

1. Celeftine has been alfo found eryflallifed in

a. Oblique four-fided prifrns having fometimes

alternately broader and narrower lateral

planes, and acuminated by four planes

which are fet on the lateral edges, arid

which terminate in a line which is in the

direction of the acuter lateral edges.

b. Sometimes the acuter lateral edges, and the

edges formed by the meeting of the acumi-

nating planes are truncated.

Thefe cryftallizations belong to a fubfpecies that

may be denominated radiated celefline, and which

differs from the foliated in cryflallization, aggrega-

tion of cryftals, fradture, and diftindt concretions.

2 . There is found, imbedded in clay, in the gyps

quarries of Mont Martre near Paris, a compadt fub-

fpecies
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pecies of celeftine, of which Brochant gives us the

following defcription :—Colour bluifh grey. Occurs

inaffive. Fracture fplintery. Opaque. Semi-hard,

palling to foft. Somewhat frangible. Rather mild.

Specific gravity 3,500.

The fpecimens in my collection poffefs the follow-

ing chara&ers:

Colour yellowifh grey. Occurs in flattened fphe-

roidal and kidney fhaped pieces ;
which are often in-

ternally traverfed by rents, that divide its furface

into quadrangular pieces : the furfaces of thefe

pieces are drufy. Fra&ure fine fplintery, and fome-

times minute foliated. Opaque, and fometimes tranf-

lucent on the edges. Soft, palling into femi-hard.

Eafily frangible^ Mild. Heavy. Specific gravity

3,596. Conftituent parts, according to Vauquelin

y. d. M. n. 53. p. 355*
Sulphat of ftrontiane 91,42

Carbonate of lime 8,33

Oxjd of iron c,*5

Celeftine may thus be divided into four fubfpecies.

1, Compact. 2. Fibrous. 3. Radiated. 4. Foliated.

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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PLATES,

i am indebted to Count dc Bournonr apd. Abbe
Hauy, two of the moil able and diftinguiflied cryf-

tallographers of the preftnt age, for the greater num-
ber of the figures that accompany this wprk. I in.

tended to havp completed the cryftal fuites of feveral

of the fpecies .that are (till imperfe&9 but want of

leifure and opportunity ha? prevented laig,

z , . ,,,r , .. r , fjL-r •
.

»

*

. . diamond.
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Fig. i • Qfiaedroi)

Fig. 2. Octaedron, in which each plane is divided

into fix, fo that the figure has 48 triangular faces*;

# We hope Count de Boumon will Toon 'gratify the roincralo-

gical public with an account of the highly interesting f^ite of

diamonds, which are in the colle&ion of the Hon. Mr. Greville.

Zircon.
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ZIRCON.

Fig. 3. Rectangular four-fided prifm, acuminated

by four planes, which ate fet on the lateral planes.

Fig. 4. Same figure, in which the angles formed
by the meeting of the acuminating and lateral planes

are bevilled.

Fig. 5. Same figure as the preceding, in which
the terminal edges are truncated.

HYACINTH,

Fig. 6. Rectangular four-fided prifm, acuminated

by four planes, which are fet on the lateral edges.

CHRYSOBERYLL,

Fig. 7. Flat, double fix-fided pyramid, in which
the fummits of the acuminations are truncated.

Fig, 8. Longifh, thick fix-fided table.

chrysolite.

Fig. 9. Defcribed in No. r. and 2. p. 42 and 43,

AUGITE.

Fig. 1 o. Six-fided prifm, with two broader and
- four fmaller lateral planes, bevilled on both extre-

mities, and the bevilling planes fet on obliquely but

papllely on thofe lateral edges, which are formed by
the imaller lateral planes.

Fig. 1 1. Differs from the preceding in having the

edges formed by the meeting of the fmaller lateral

planes truncated.

VESUVIANE.

Fig. 12. Re&angular four-fided prifm, truncated

on the lateral and terminal edges.

13. Same
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13. Same figure, acuminated by four planes,-

tvhich are fet on the lateral planes, and the extremi-

ties of the acuminations pretty deeply truncated.

GARNET.

Fig. 14. Garnet dodecaedron.

Fig. 1 5. Garnet dodecaedron, having all its edges

deeply truncated ; it is the intermediate cryftal be-

tween the dodecaedron and the following figure.

Fig. 16. Which is a double eight-fided pyramid,

acuminated by four planes.

Fig. 17. Preceding figure, in which the truncations

mark its progrefs to the garnet dodecaedron
;
and

the acuminations its progrefs from the garnet dode-

caedron.

grenatite.
|

Fig. 18. As defcribed at page 76.

SPlNELLE.

Fig. 19. OCtaedron. Fig. 20. Lengthened o£ta-

edron. Fig 21. Acute rhomboid. Fig. 22. Preced-

ing figure truncated. Fig. 23, Tetraedron. Fig. 24.

Tetraedron, truncated on the angles. Fig. 25. Oc- •

taedron, having its common bafis truncated. Fig, 26 .

Rectangular four-fided prifm, acuminated by four

planes, placed on the lateral planes. Fig. 27. Oc-
taedron, having all- its edges truncated. Fig. 28.

Garnet dodecaedron, having the remains of the faces

of the oCtaedron. Fig. 29. Garnet dodecaedron.

Fig. 3c. OCtaedron, having each of its angles acu-

minated by four planes which are fet on the lateral

planes. Fig. 31. Same figure as the preceding, hav-

ing the edges truncated* Fig. 32. Twin cryftal.

SAPPHIRE
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SAPPHIRE.

Fig. 33. Double, three-fided pyramid, Fig. 3 4.

Extremities of the pyramid deeply truncated. Fig. 3 5*

Very deeply truncated. Fig. 36. Six-fided table.

Fig. 37. Common bafts of the pyramid truncated.

Fig. 38. Six-fided prifm, acuminated by three planes,

which are placed on the alternate lateral edges, and
the extremities of the acuminations flightly trun-

cated. Fig. 39. Preceding figure, having its acumi-

nations fo deeply truncated that the remains of the

truncating planes appear like truncations on the al-

ternate angles. Fig. 40. Six- Tided prifm. Fig. 41.

Six-fided ta-ble. Fig. 42. Six- Tided prifm, truncated

on the edges and angles. Fig. 43. Preceding figure,

only truncated on the terminal edges. Fig. 44. Six-

fided prifm, acuminated by fix planes, fet on the la-

teral planes, and the extremity of the acumination

truncated. Fig. 45. Double fix-fided pyramid- Fig.

46. Same figure, with its extremities truncated.

Fig. 47. Same more deeply truncated, Fig. 48.

Same figure, in which the alternate angles, form-

ed by the meeting of the truncating plane and the

acuminating planes are truncated. Fig. 49. Acute,

fingie fix Tided pyramid, having its lateral edges trun-

cated. Fig. 50. Single fix- Tided pyramid. Fig, 51.

Single ‘fix- Tided pyramid, in which the alternate and

alternating angles are flightly truncated. Fig. 53.

Acute fix-Tided pyramid, flatly acuminated by three

planes, which are fet on the alternate lateral edges.

PRECIOUS BERYRL.

Fig. 5.3. Six-fided prifm, with truncated lateral

edges. Fig. 54. Same figure, with truncated angles,

Fig 55. Six-fided prifm,- acuminated by fix planes,

which are placed cn the lateral planes, and the ex-

tremities
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tremities of the acuminations deeply truncated. Fig.

56. Mx-fided priftn, having terminal edges and angles

truncated.

TOURMALINE.

Fig. 57. Equiangular three-fided priftn, acumin-

ated on both extremities by three planes, which on
one extremity are fet on the lateral planes, on the

other on the lateral edges ;
and the lateral edges

are fo deeply bevilled, that it appears like a nine- Tided

prifm. Fig. 58 Flat, double three-fided pyramid,

in which the alternate angles, the common bafts, and
all the edges, are truncated.

THUMERST0N E.

Fig. qg. Very oblique rhomb, in which the two
oppoftte obtufe lateral edges are truncated.

ROCK CRYSTAL.

Fig. 60 Equiangular ftx-ftded priftn, fomewhat
acutely acuminated on both extremities by fix planes,

which are fet on the lateral planes. Fig. 61. Double
fix-ftded pyramid,

PREHNITE. »

Fig. 62. Oblique four ftded table. Fig 6^. Same
figure, truncated on the acute edges. Fig. 64. Flat

four-ftded prifm, bevilled on both extremities, the

bevilling planes fet on the fmalkr lateral planes, <md
the edge of the bevlllment truncated.

RADIATED ZEOLITE.

Fig. 65. Broad re&angular four-ftded priftn, a-

cutely acuminated by four planes, which are fet on
the lateral edges, and the extremities of the acumi-

Rations flightly truncated.

4 K Fig. 66.
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Fig. 66. Four-Tided prifm, flatly acuminated by
four planes which are fet on the lateral planes.

/- -

FOLIATED ZEOLITE.

Fig. 67. Short and oblique fbur-fided prifm, in

which the acute edges, and angles on the ob ufe

edges are truncated. Fig. 68. Six-Tided prifm, trun-

cated on ah its angles.

CUBIC ZEOLITE.

Fig. 69. Cube. Fig. 70. Cube, acuminated on
each of its angles by three planes, which are fet on
the lateral planes. Fig* 71. Acute double eight-

Tided pyramid, acuminated on each extremity by four

planes, which are placed on the alternate and alter-

nating lateral edges.

CROSS STONE.

Fig- 72. Broad re&angular four-fided prifm, acu-

minated by four planes, which are fet on the lateral

edges.

Fig. 73. Twin cryflal, formed by the interfe&ion

of two of the preceding.

felspak-

Fig. 74. Broad fix-Tided prifm, bevilled on both

extremities, the bevilling planes fet on the edges

formed by the meeting, of the (mailer lateral planes.

Fig. 75. Very oblique, four-flded prifm, flatly be-

yilled on both extremities, the bevilling planes fet on
the obtufe lateral edges.

MICA.

Fig. 76. Equilateral fix-flded table.

BASALTIC
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BASALTIC HORNBLENDE.

Fig. 77. Equilateral fix-fided prifm, acuminated on
both extremities by three planes which on one ex-

tremity are fet on the lateral edges, on the other on
the lateral planes; Fig. 73. Six fded prifm, flatly

Acuminated on one extremity by four planes which
are fet on the lateral planes, on the other bevilled,

the bevilling planes fet on the two oppofite lateral

edges; Fig* 7 9. Six-fided prifm, on one extremity

flatly acuminated by three planes which are fet ori

the lateral edges, on the other bevilled, the bevilling

planes fet on the two oppofite edges;

CALC SPAR.

1 . Six-sided Pyramid.

Fig. 80. Double fix-fided pyramid, in which the

lateral planes of the one are obliquely fet on the la-

teral planes of the other, in fuch a manner that the

edges of the common bafis form a zig-zag line, and
the more obtufe lateral edges of the one are oppoled

to the lefs obtufe lateral edges of the other pyramid.

Fig. 81. Preceding figure, acuminated by three

planes, which are placed on the alternate and obtufe

lateral edges;

Fig. 82. Acute, double, fix-fided pyramid, acutely

acuminated, and the acuminating planes fet on the

alternate and lefs obtufe lateral edges.

Fig. 83. is fig. 80. whofe extremities are very deeply

truncated, and the engles on the common bafis alfo

truncated. Fig. 84. Preceding figure, in which the

truncations of the angles of the bafis have increafedi /

fo much that it forms the paffage to the next figure..

4 K 2 2, Six*
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2. Six-sided Prifm*

Fig. 85. Six Tided prifm, acuminated by fix planes,

which are fet on the lateral edges. Fig. 86 Pre-

ceding figure, in which the acumination is again acu-

minated by three planes which are fet on the alter-

nate edges. Fig. 87. Sqt-Tided prifm, rather flatly

acuminated by three planes, which are placed on
the alternate lateral edges. Fig. 88 Perfe& fix-fided

f

>rifm. Fig. 89. Preceding figure, truncated on the

ateral edges.

3. Three-sided Pyramid.

Fig. 90. Obtufe, double three-Tided pyramid, in

which the lateral planes of the one are fet on the la-

teral edges of the other. Fig. 9*. Preceding figure,

in which the lateral edges are truncated. Fig. 92.

The extremities of the pyramids deeply truncated.

Fig. 9 t. Acute double three Tided pyramid. Fig. 94.

The extremities of the preceding figure truncated*

fig. 95. Acute double three-fided pyramid, flightly

and acutely acuminated by three planes, which are

fet on the lateral edges. Fig. 96. Acute, double,

three Tided pyramid, in which the lateral edges are

bevilled. Fig. 97. Preceding figure, in which the

edges of the bevillment are truncated.

APPATITE.

Fig. 98. Low, equiangular fix Tided prifm. Fig..

99. Rather longer Tix-Tided prifm, with truncated

lateral edges Fig 100. Six Tided prifm, with trun-

cated terminal edges. Fig. 101. Six- fided prifm, in

which both terminal and lateral edges are truncated.

Fig. 102. is fig. 100. in which the angles are truncated.

ASPARAGUS
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ASPARAGUS Or SPARGEL STONE.

Fig, 103. Equilateral fix-fided prifm, acuminated

by fix planes, which are fet on the lateral planes.

Fig. 104. Same figure as the preceding, but having

the lateral edges truncated.

BORACITE.

Fig. 105. Cube, having its edges and angles trun-

cated.

FLUOR SPAR.

Fig. 106. Cube. Fig. 107. Cube, with truncated

edges. Fig. 108. Garnet dodecaedron. Fig. 109.

Cube, deeply truncated on the angles, pafling to the

following figure: Fig. no. OCtaedron. Fig. in.
OCtaedron, truncated on the edges. Fig. 112. Cube,
with bevilled edges. Fig. 113. Cube having each

plane divided into four.

SELENITE.

Fig. 1 14. Pretty oblique fix-fided prifm, having

two oppofite planes larger, and four oppofite fmaller,

and rather flatly bevilled on both extremities, the

bevilling planes fet obliquely, yet parallely on the

broader lateral planes, fo that it has a rhomboidal

afpeCt. Fig. 115. Rhomboidal cryftal. Fig. u 6.

is fig. 1 1 4. acuminated on both extremities by four

planes which are fet on the lateral edges that bound
the two larger planes.

STRAIGHT LAMELLAR HEAVY SPER.

Fig. 117. Oblique four-fided table, having its ob.

tufe angles truncated. Fig 1 1 8. Six-fided table.

Fig. 1
1
9. Rectangular four-fided table, having all its

ter minal planes bevilled. Fig. 1 20. Preceding figure,

in which the angles are truncated.

PRISMATIC
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PRISMATIC HEAVY SPAR.

Fig. 1 2 1. Oblique, four-fided prifm, bevilled 6n
both extremities, the bevilliiig planes fet on the acute

lateral edges.

GELESTINE*

Fig. 122. Oblique four-fided prifm, bevilled on
both extremities, the bevilling planes fet on thd

acute lateral edges. Fig. 122* Preceding figure,

truncated on the lateral edges.- Fig. 123. Oblique

four-fided prifm, acuminated by four planes, which

are fet on the lateral edges, and the Acuminating

planes ending in a line. Fig. 124. Six-fided table.

PLATE II.

In giving an account of the cryflallizations of a

mineral, we mention its fundamental figure or fi-

gures, defcribe their varieties, and arrange them ac-

cording to their natural alliances. Colour, which is

a very important charader, mull alfo be treated, in a

fimilar manner
;

the fpecies and varieties muft be

corredly determined, and arranged according to their

affinities with each other, otherwiie, particularly in

minerals poffeffing extenfive fuites of colour, as dia-

mond and fapphire, it would be very difficult to re-

coiled them, and when remembered would not con-

vey to the mind a very diftind pidure of this highly

interesting charader. I have, therefore, been careful

in the descriptions to determine the colours with pre-

cifion, and to arrange them as much as poffible in a

natural order. In the treatife of Hauy, the colours

are not arranged, and very feldom accurately deter-

mined ;
this is the cafe, although not in fo great a

degree, with a more ufeful work, the Mineralogy of

Brochant.

In
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In plate 1 1- I have reprefented the colour fuite of
diamond and fapphire, in which the numerous fpecies

and varieties of colour are arranged according to their

relations to each other. It would be ufeful to have
fimilar plans of each fpecies.

'THE ENP«
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